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!Dyea inlet with Deputy Collector I. M. 

Hofsted, Inspector Paul Kegsted and 
Deputy Marshal Watts aboard, 
trio of shrewd officials were put ashore 
at Dyea and at once took the trip to 
Sheep Camp, where they found ex-Dep- 
nty Marshal Edwards, who shared his 
tent with them for a couple of nights. 
They climbed up to the summit in the 
face of a blinding snow storm, and here, 
after prodding around in the' deep snow 
for several hours, they found 200 gal
lons of liquor, supposed to be the tail end 
of an enormous stock sent ashore a short 
time previous. The next query was what 
to do with the liquor. They tried to ne
gotiate with the Indians to pack it to 
the ship, but they refused to touch it at 
any price unless the officials would first 
pack it themselves down to Sheep Camp, 
and from there they would take it to the 
Dyea for $10 per keg. As this was too 
much oi an exaction, they preserved 
some samples in bottles and spilled the 
balance in the snow by chopping into the 
kegs with ««. axe.

The Juneau News says that Indians 
discovered a cache of sixty gallons of 
liquor on Sheep Creek and got gloriously 
drunk.

At Juneau last. Monday night a brew
ery owned by M. J. Cohn & Co., valued 
a’t $7,000, was burned and is a total loss.

MAIL ADVICES FROM HAr ,tl TO-DAY’S CABLE DI iPATCRES father and consists of vast estates. It 
is surprising how many letters from 
prominent men, including ex-President 
Harrison, they have. When talking on 
this subject their eyes dilate, their faces 
become pinched and their hands are 
clasped nervously. Experts believe the. 
family will become violently insane with 
homicidal tendencies. It is a strangely 
marked case of paranoia.

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.This

Knows of no Change 
in His Official Kelatlons 

With Gresham.

Hon, Wellesly Peel, Lan Speaker of 
House of Commons» Raised 

to the Peerage.

Thnrston Mrs. Johnson of Calgary Was 
Drowned in Bow River 

Last Night.

Hawaii May Yet Have to Seek Pro
tection From Great Britain 

—Other News.

Atchison Bondholders i gree to Ac
cept the Proposed Man of 

Reorganizedo i.

Complete Returns from Haldimaud 
Place Montague’s Major

ity at 504.

THE CUBAN REBELLION.

The Insurgents are Poorly Armed and 
Lack Leadership.

Honolulu, April 13.—(Correspondence 
of the United Press per steamer Austra- 
iia>-Minister Thurston arrived this

with finance minister Da

Ixindon, April 22,—Sir Robert Hamil
ton is dead. I

Atchison bondholders tojjday adopted 
a resolution accepting th$ committee’s 
plan of reorganization. f

Ex-Speaker ^tjeel^^d^the^om^mns^nas

Westminstèr has been mi de Dean of 
Canterbury.

Paris, April 22.—Five th usaud omni
bus drivers struck " to-day t for higher 
wages and shorter hours. .

NICARAGUA NWS.
••—------ 1 .

Nicaragua will no Doubt: Assent to
England’s Demanid

Washington, April 22.—The Nicarag
uan minister stated to-day That he had 

rr,v_„ Win „ ,, ,, , , ... no information from his government asR^ne fn T»nyvo to the course it will pursue regarding
’ ’ the rejection by England of . Nicaragua’s

Æto c p^hiïï'li h.™ «ï "==ï*i« “>*. r*ti» A”à»
cided not to obey the decree from Rome are hopmg N.caragua w.ll ^elme to pay
that requires them to leave the order as *he mdemmty unt“ forcedft0 do 80 at 'Nanaimo, April ÎG.-Arrangemerts

the church gave its consent to their canal commission to Grejtojvn. nine. This will be the first match of
joining the order, it is not right that .L.»Teoo’a r-irwrint* tne season. .
they should now be called upon to leave * RISCO S HORROR. The concert given m the Opera House
it. They are encouraged in this devis- p „ . „ ~ TT * _ last » W he ®llvaLCo™et band
ion by the fact that the clergy are not preliminary Examination <if ..Theodore was very largely attended. The prog- 
heartily supporting the decree. Infor- Durrant Held To-pay. ramme wus exceptionally good, all the
.nation received here is to the effect that e L, . ~ U , best talent in the city being engaged
the question of rescinding the decree is ” San Francisco, April 22.*gstnct At- for -he occasion. Tte proceeds will be
now being considered by the Pope, who toraey B^’ “ the prelimmary exam devoted to the purchase of new mstrn-
is.smd it. The story is that the part ion- mat,on of Theodore Durranyi for the n ents.
lar opposition to the Knights of Pythias amrder °f. Mmme. XVldla™S *£«*«**« fwf> by-]aws ™1! be «ohniftted to the 
arose from the fact that the German Conlan this morning stated that the pro ratepayers on Monday next tor ttnar 
Catholic Knights were displeased with secut,on would put twenty-eight witness- approval The first calls for th* bov- 
the action of the Supreme Conclave in e® oa atand’ several of vthom had rowing of $1,800 for the installation of 
deciding that there should be no lodge not te8tlded at the mqueet and that the a fire alann system Another for the
work is the German language The examination would last at least three svm of $10,000 for school purposes.
German Catholic Knights went "to the days, probably more. The prosecution are . The trial of E. Hughes for ap in
clergy and told their tale The German keeping back a good deal of .cumulative decent assault, was completed Wednes- 
bishops sent their statement to Rome evidence The defense, it is stated, will day. The defendautwas bound over in
and the propaganda acted upon it. The dlsP«te that purse found ig Dur- two securities of $5W to appear at the

there is such a strongly Xpported a.- this point is overwhelming* in their fa- Nanaimo, April 22,-THe^article Cj.n-
gument that the propaganda will rescind ><>r- A baker named Y«ung, of Ala- tnbuted to the Proyffice, by Bitumen,
It. . f meda, will testify that the celluloid tab- has aroused the indignation of several

let found in the purse was given by him of the Nanaimo aldermen. Public opin-
to Miss Williams on the day she met her ion appears to endorse all the writer h is
death. said regarding the business so far trans-

The testimony of witnesses examined acted by the present council. In conse-
this piornmg did not materially differ quence of the unsatisfactory state of
from that given at the inque&t. When affairs the two by-laws to be submitted
the name of A. E. Williams, the dead to the rate-payers to-day are siire to be
girl’s father, was called, a sensational in- de feated.
eident occurred. A handsome and well- Certain wild statements are being 
dressed young woman who had been made as to the manner in which the af-
standing all morning on the edge of the fairs of the Nanaimo hospital are being
crowd behind Durrant, stepped up to the conducted. As usual these statements
witness platform and said: “I shall re- have a damaging tendency to the board,
fuse to say a word until I have spoken On inquiry it has been learned that the
to this defendant.”. Judge Conlan or- 'beard transact their business in a way
dered her to etep down, but she refused that it is impossible for any unsatis-
and exclaimed: “I declare this man tree. ’ factory state of affairs to exist—for in-
As the bailiff took her in hand, she said: stance, each month the finances are
“No one shall touch me until I have thoroughly accounted for, and the bal-
spoken to this man.” The woman had ance on hand devoted to special pur-
evidently become insane froip brooding poses, So that the board always know
over the murders. how they stand financially.

Chief pressa n profited by his past ex
perience in the case of Tbck Chung and 
Yung Chung. On Saturday these in
dividuals were again brought before the 
ecurt on a charge of selling opium with
out a license. This time the Chief of 
Police presented his ease in a credit
able manner, and even the plea of the 
counsel for the defence failed to upset 
it. although Mr. Potts offered to quote 
from authorities to support his argu
ment. Magistrate Simpson imposed a 
fine of $350 each and $5 costs. Notice 
of appeal was given.

Santiago de Cuba, April 22.—Corres
pondence of the United Press reports 
the insurgents divided into small ban 
mostly negroes and poorly armed. The

rebels have not thus far been serious. 
It is reported that General Maeco is 
dtad.

Montreal, April 22.—McGill University 
has received a donation of 35 acres of 
br»d on the top of the mountain at West

morn
ing in company 
mon. Being interviewed this morning, 
Mr.' Thurston stated that no change had 
taken place in his official relations with 
Secretary Gresham and that he knew of 
no foundation for the newspaper state
ments on the subject. Foreign Minister 
Hatch confirmed the statement, adding 
that this government had received no in
timation about it from Minislfcr Wfllis. 
On being reminded that much had been 
said about his personal relations with 
Mr. Gresham not being cordial, Mr. 
Thurston-said he had always declined to 
discuss that subject and that he had 

home partly upon private business

*If.KMgarT
It is generally understood here that 

Major-General Herbert has resigned his 
Position as commander-in-chief of the 
Canadian militia and that his resigna
tion has beer, accepted. No public rea
sons'have been assigned for his retire
ment.

PANAMA.

Strike of Laborers on the Panama 
Canal has Terminated. Toronto, April 20. —The council of the 

hoard of trade has appointed a commit- 
to consider the advisability of peti

tioning the Dominion government to ap
point a board of experts and reference 
of customs duties.

The Ontario government has decided 
not to grant the request of the Ontario . 
Uquor sellers for the issue of interim 
Lcenses in local option municipalities. 
The government will stand by the local 
c-ption clauses of the Ontario license law 
pending the final judgment of the court.

Winnipeg, April 20.—There is trouble 
in the office of the Nor’ Wester, evening 
paper, here. The Nor* Wester was start- 
el two years ago, but has been a finan
cial failure from the start. Yesterday 
several of the directors secured “*nap” 
judgments and the paper was sold by; 
private sheriff’s sale, to the exclusion of 
several heavy creditors. The piuçj)&ser 
of the plant was A. Bell of Fort William, 
v ho announces that he will continu^ the 
paper as usual. Among the e 
who are left without any hold whatever 
r n the Nor’ Wester company are the Ed- 
4< Paper Company, $2500, and the G. N. 
M\ Telegraph Co., $1150. TTiey will 
probalily take action in the courts to set 
the sale aside.

Toronto. April 22.—While diggj 
well a mile from Chester, John T.*Hurd 
was buried by quicksand, the side* cav
ing in, and when taken out in two hours 
and a half he was deafl. f.

Windsor,

Panama, April 22.—a ne Star 
Herald of April 15th says the second 
strike atnong the canal laborers ended 
on the 11th. The men yielded. They 
struck against seventy cents a day.

s.

TH R. C. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.come . I ppH
which required attention and partly to re

personal intercourse with his gov-new 
crament.

Col. Ashford has been pardoned out Of 
prison on condition of leaving the islands 
not to return., He intended to sail for 
Germany by the Australia but has had 
to be taken to the Queen’s hospital. His 
condition is critical. While in prison he 
was well cared for in comfortable qnar 

He was serving a sentence of one 
year’s imprisonment for misprison and

I
. !NANAIMO NEWS.

i,re-
Chinamen Convicted of Selling Opium 

Without a License.

ters.

treason.
For a week past the dailies which sup

port the government have been clamor
ously attacking the chief tax collector. 
Shaw, for his alleged offense of taking 
work from white printers and giving it 

This grew out of the 
appearance of the delinquent tax list as a 
supplement to the Chinese News. Shaw 
on his part states that he gave no work 
to Chinese but did protect the govern
ment from an attempt by the three dail
ies, the Advertiser, Star and Bulletin. 
These papers made separate tenders for 
the printing at nearly the same rates. 
Shaw regarded this as a combination to 
put up a job on the government, which 
he determined to frustrate and he had 
the Chinese print for just one-tenth what 
the dailies had a>V-«l.

*

to the Chinese. ovs

a
* |

22,-Urs, RolfsOn, of
F”.: iv,;- .ne

asylum.
Montreal, April 22.—The Grand Trunk 

conspiracy case in which Conductors 
Mulligan. Dhfreis and Tamblin were ac
cused of “knocking ijowa” fares, ended 
in a disagreement of the jury.

Winnipeg, April 22.—Canon Pentreath 
announced to Christ church congregation 
last night that he will quit the parish on 
June 1st to accept charge of Brainerd, 
Minn.

Calgary, April 22.—Mrs. Johnson, sis
ter of E. Taylor, manager of the Hud
son’s Bay Company, was drowned in the 
Bow river last evening.

Caledonia. April 22.—Complete returns 
of the voting in Haldimahd county on 
Wednesday give Montague 2,015 votes: 
McCarthy 1,421.

Winnipeg, April 19—Oop reports from 
points along the Northern 
branches in Manitoba indicate 
wheat seeding is about concluded. The 
weather is very favorable for growing 
crops except in Brandon, where rain is 
badly needed. Some damage has been 
done by the high winds.

Toronto, April 19.—Hon. Peter Mac- 
laren, of Perth filed a petition at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday for the immediate 
winding up of the Empire Printing Com
pany on the ground of insolvency.

Ivondon, April 19.—T|»e relatives and 
friends of William David Welter, who 
was sentenced to death at St. Thomas, 
have decided to circulate petitions 
throughout Western Ontario praying 
that his sentence be commuted to a term 
of imprisonment. They contend that 
Welter was used as a tool by his fellow 
prisoner, John Hendershott, to carry out 
his devilish schemes, concocted for his 
own personal benefit

the direction of taking possession of Ha
waii while the native Hawaihms still 
constitute the largest nationality here, 
34.000 to the Japanese 25,000. The lat
ter have the largest number of male 
adults, being 20,000 to the natives 16 

There can be no doubt that a small

:

ENGLAND AND RUSSIA.

Elaborate Preparations for the Inter
change of Naval Demonstrations.

London, April 20.—The entente be
tween England and Russia has led to 
elaborate preparations for the inter
change of naval demonstrations. Ac
cording to the programme a Russian 
squadron will pay a visit to Portsmouth 
in the fall and a British squadron will 
visit Cronstadt Or the Black Sea. The 
movements of the British fleet will be 
'governed by the movements of the Czar 
which are as yet unsettled. It is 
thought likely, however, that the ships 
will go to Cronstadt.

000. ___ 
Japanese squadron with 10,000 troops, 
co-operating with resident Japanese, 
could easily overcome any resistance it 
would be possible for the rest of the pop
ulation of Hawaii to make The safety 
of this government against an early con
quest by Japan must be the protection of 
the United States, failing that, appeal 
must bs made for British protection. The 
feeling of this government is becoming 
clear that they may at an early day find 
themselves under the necessity of sur
rendering these islands to England in or
der to escàpe Japanese aggression, unless 

United States adopt a definite and 
wedded policy of protection.

.

- : .

Pacific
that

tne
TO VISIT WINDSOR.

LATE ALASKAN NEWTS.

Lumber Vessel—
President Fauer, of France, to Pay a 

Visit to the Queen.

London, April 20.—It is reported and 
the rumor is credited in official cirdes 
that communications are in progress with 
the object of arranging for 'll. Felix 
Fauer, president of the French republic, 
to pay a visit to Windsor. It is under
stood that M. Fauer, who for some time 
sojourned in Ixindon, is willing to accept 
the invitation, which is likely to be cent 
immediately after the Queen returns. A 
similar reception to the late President 
Carnot was under discusssion at the 
time of his death.

.wi’ES FROM THE CAPITAL.Supposed Wreck of a
Steamer Lucy Sinks. Lady Thompson Bids Farewell to 

Ottawa—The Copyright Bill.

Ottawa April 22.—In the house to-day 
there were a batch of bills introduced 
and read the first time. In reply to Ed
gar. Foster said that the Government 
had been asked, and intended to send an 
officer to dicusss the question of copy
right with the Imperial Government, and 
therefore would withhold for some time 
the proclaiming of the act of 1889.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen UTt to-dav 
for Toronto. Lady Thompson, who has 
taken farewell of Ottawa, accompanied 
their Excellencies in their private ear.

The steamer City of Topeka arrived on 
Alaska on Saturday.the Sound from

Late Alaskan advices are given below :
It is supposed that some lumber vessel 

vas wrecked some time since at Duke 
[island, Queen Charlotte Sound. Jnd*" 

report that a large quantity of fresh 
I lumber drifted ashore. Several spars, 
doors, rigging and other parts of a vessel 
came on the beach, but there was noth
ing to indicate the identity of the craft 
other than thh supposition that she was 
a large sized schooner or barkentine. The 
Indians of Annette island are busy gath- 
ering lumber from the sea, and had a 
large quantity piled on the shore. Ship
ping men are wholly unable to surmise 
as to the possible identity of the craft.

The Juneau News of April 11th gives 
the particulars of the wreck of the 

[steamer Lucy. It says : “The steamer 
Lucy, owned by the Alaska Treadwell 
Gold Mining Company, struck on a sun
ken reef at the entrance to Port Hôugh- 
ton on the evening" of Monday, April 1.
There was a heavy sea running and as 
the tide lowered the steamer careened 
on its side and filled with water. Capt.
Purves and crew sought the shore ami 
camped there for the night. They re
turned here in a canoe on Saturday, and 
the next day went back with the Yukon 
to tow the hull from the reef to the 
beach, where the damages to the hull 

be repaired to enable the hulk to 
[float and be towed to Douglas City. The 
house has been washed off the hull, but 
the engine, machinery, and boilers are disturbing news has reached him regard- 
not damaged. Capt. Purves left with the i:,g the British garrison in the Chitral 
Lucy to find the Yukon, which was over- fort The garrison, he says, is hard
due with a raft of logs, but passed lier ■ .’cased by the tribesmen,, who, on April
undiscovered, anchored safely in the har- l<?th, carried the lined* within ten yards 
bor. Capt. McCormick brought the l.igs of the fort. General Gatacre. the com 
in safely for the Douglas City mill, he- rinnder of the second brigade, who is ad- 
big delayed in waiting for favorable - ancing upon Dir, is pushing .orward

Capt. Purves has hopes of n !th all possible^ speed. The news re
viving the hull and machinery. ccived in Simla in the last four days pUs-

The Sitka Alaskan of April 13 gives titles the fear that the efforts to relieve 
an account of the seizure of a large I Mr. Robertson and his companions in the 
amount of liquor. The Corwin went to front will prove too late.

ans

THENCE NO TRAVELER RETURNS

Jonathan Nelson, a B. C. Pioneer, Dies 
at Boston, Mass.

Jonathan Nelson, aged 92, is dead at 
Boston.
in reritish Columbia, and has a brother 
here, A. M. Nelson, of Chilliwack. De
ceased came to British Columbia in 1858. 
He mined at Boston Bar for a year and 
did fairly well, but the Inlians were 
tile and behaved so ugly that it was 
safe îor a white man to stay' in that vi-„ 
cinity, and Mr. Nelson left and went to 
Fort Douglas, where he remained for 
two years, carrying on general business. 
Next he took up a ranch on Pemberton 
Meadows, and worked; it for five years, 
at the end of which time he abandoned 
it and removed to Hat Creek, between 
Cache Creek and Clinton, Where he en
gaged in cattle ranching until he left ihe 
province for Ms eld home in the east, 
five years ago. For a short time before 
settling on Pemberton Meadows he farm
ed on 8umas Prairie.

When Mr. Nelson left British Colum
bia he was in comfortable circumstances, 
His declining years wére spent with his 
daughter, Mrs. Fisher, in Boston. La- 
grippe was the cause of hie death, after 
an illness of only three days, previous to 
which attack he was enjoying the best 
of health.

IC. P. HUNTINGTON ARRESTED. ILieut.-Governor Dewdney left Sunday 
Harrison Hot Springs.Foi Discriminating Against the. Inter

state Law. „■
Mr. Nelson was well-knownWILL MAKE A FIGflT. SEND TO-DAY.New York, April 22.—C. P. Hunting- 

ton was arested to-day on an indictment 
found by the Grand jury, of the North
ern district of California for making un
just discrimination against the inter- 
siatè commerce law by issuing a free 
passage to M. Stone. He was arraigned 
before the United States commissioner 
pnd held for a requisition from Cali
fornia,

Clarke Wallace Will Oppose Remedial 
Legislation at any Cost.

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 
own Interest. There has recently been dis
covered and is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion Whitening.” This “Hlr 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth In six 
weeks by thé use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling. By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent moustache in six weeks. 
Ladles, if you want a surprising head of 
hair,- have immediately by the use of this 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will In'one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skin 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of, this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain its color. It also removes 
etc. The “Hair Grower" is 80 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 60 cents 

bottle. Either of these remedies win 
sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad

dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

R. RYAN, 360 Cl'meur St, Ottawa, On*.
P. 8.—We take P. O. stamps sai

£rha faUvo?ab^r?rd’erin&by n??[1,_W,.„
c!mpHshthrt™ 
us the rush of P. O. stamps.

nos- Toronto, April 22.—-A Wood bridge dis
patch says: A confidential friend of Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace here told your corre
spondent that the sovereign grand master 
would oppose by voice and vote in parlia
ment any attempt to pass remedial legis
lation, no matter what the conséquence 
may be. He stated that his authority for 
s tying so was the very best, and that 
the comptroller of customs had determin
ed to make this one of the fights of his 
life, .

*un-

CHITRAL EXPEDITION,
-------------------:— £

Grrrison at the Chitral Fort Hard Press
ed by the Tribesmen, t

I !

Calcutta, April 22.—General Sir Robert 
Low, who commands the Chitral expedi
tion, telegraphs from the foot Of Jamba- 
tnc Pass, which he is about to cross, that

IIcan AN AFFLICTED FAMILY. SM
A Curious Cnse of Paranoia Existing in 

Ohio. ’ Mjetc.,
mDayton, Ohio, April 22.—In one of the 

wards of the insane asylum here is an 
entire family. There are five persons 
and beyond the one hallucination they 
are bright and intelligent. Their names 
are Youart. The eldest daughter taught 
school for years, though insane all the 
time. All of thorn believe that a great 
fortune awaits them in Lancashire, 
England. It was left them by their

m
>

i to

weather. le as

No Condition Powders like 
Dick’s Blood Purifier.

willas

l.1

. 4iOut&fcr Î

.atest U. S. Gov’t Report
Q

aient
bwder

PURE
tom Miamisburg, Ohio, where 
built, only the day before the 
iston Globe.

E QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
lattle, Naval Review and 
[atta Will be the Prin

cipal Events.

iding Committees Are Ap- 
ued and Field Sports 

Agreed Upon.

rill be a sham fight between 
A. and the garrison artillery, 

■view and a regatta. This is 
ie programme mapped out by 
al committee of the Queen’s 
celebration. It is not known 
u that the naval review will 
!, but it is very probable that 
Admiral Stephenson will be 
ated with and it is likely that 
insent.
;a will take place anyway, 
nmittee met in the city hall 
and this was part of the busi-

was read from the Y. M. C. 
;s proposing to give an ath- 
•taiument in the evening. The 
celebration were fixed for 
Friday and Saturday, May 

l 25.
lowing committees were chos-

—Charles Hay ward, W. H. 
ilolhiml, A. C. Flumerfelt, B. 
D. R. Harris, J. Keith Wil- 

rl. Scaife, D. R. Ker, John 
[. P. P., Gus Leiser, William 
.. Berryman and W. K. Tull-

—Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, J. G.
. Cuthbert, H. McDowell and

—The officers of H. M. Navy 
A., Captain Gaudin, Mr. Dob- 
M. Dockyard, Captain War- 

, Seeley, T. S. Gore, D. Cart- 
McGregor, J. S. Yates, H. D. 

, A. J. -Dallain, F.G. White, H. 
lay, J. Holmes, A. Watson, E. 
[hurst, G. F. Askew, Mr. Wil- 
Mr. Hayden and Capt. Lang-

[R. L. Drury, H. N. Short, Dr. 
, F. Hinds, B. H. Johns, J. H.

I B. Gregory, A. Henderson, A. L J. C. Maclure, J. S. Yates, 
Toft, William Franklin, D. Mc- 
\ Lorimer, W. Snider, H. M. 
ind Captain Langley, 
jiymur was chosen treasurer, 
being unable to act. 
re added to the general commit- 
ssvs. George Sheddan, W. J. 
, C. Holden, F. Higgins, S. D. 
aptain Langley, H. McDowell, 
rgon, A. Henderson, W. Chal- 
R. L. Drury.

ision took place on holding field 
Vn opinion was expressed that 
fight and regatta should have 

». It was decided to embody 
s in the programmer 
band committee ^will be a mem- 
fa of the other committees. The 
idjourned to the call of the

The sham fight and

The fol-

will be a dassical "concert at 
ball on Tuesday evening next 
o Algernon S. Aspland. Among 

will assist are Mrs. Sheldon, 
pent Rowlands, Prof. W. Ed- 
I Clement Rowlands and Mr. 
[feature will be some selections 
bin Hood.” Mr. Aspland will 
[ of his favorite pieces. The 
pises to be a musical treat.

,,/h

Mr». May Johnson.

er’s Pills
tve taken Ayer's Pills for many 
and always derived the best re- 

rom their use.

itomach and Liver
es, and for the cure of headache 
l by these derangements, Ayer’s 
lannot be equaled. They are easy 
e, and

he Best
and family medicine I have ever 
0.”—Mrs. May Johnson, 368 Elder 
New York City.

R’S PILLS
Awards at World's Fair.

Sarsaparilla for the blood.
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DEATH OF W. J. MEAKIN. AIL OVER THE PROVINCE.only be determined by a new trial, unless 
the parties agree to refer it to some 
competent person to determine—a course 
which I suggest they should adopt^ as 
being the least expensive, atid perhaps, 
most satisfactory one. We have no pow
er to direct such a reference. The stipu
lation in the contract that all differences 
as to its meaning, or as to measurements 
or variations, should be referred to the 
commissioner and engineer jointly for 
their decision, should have been taken 
advantage of at the proper time. Even 
had that been done, the jurisdiction <,f 
the court would not have been ousted, 
as there is no provision in the contract 

From Friday’s Daily. to the effect, as in Scott vs. Avery, 5 H.
The full court, consisting of Justices Cases 811. that a reference to, and 

Crease McCreight and Walkem, gave determination by, them should be a con- 
judgment this morning in Goughian vs. dition precedent to the plaintiffs right
the Corporation _of ^'ctona, re^rsmg , The "judgment of the court below must
the judgment of Mi. J _ . ’ he set aside, and the costs of the trial
which was in favor of the plaintiffs, be- , thaf hftg tnken place> paid by the plain.
low is part of Mr. Justice M alkem . f.ffs Their pleading8 win need amend-
^uSJaenti • i 4. * ment, hence the costs occasioned there-

‘ ^he plaintiffs, as contractoi | by to the defendants should be the de-
construction of certain sewerage work m

THE SEWER LIABILITIES. »
The Popular and Well Known Restaur

ant Man Died Tuesday at Vernon.
&

Emul^nNew Theory Regarding the Death 
of Roy, the Clover Valley 

Farm Hand.

Judgment of the Fall Court in the 
Case of Coughlan & Mayo 

V. the City.

William Joseph Meakin, of Vernon, is 
dead at that city. His death took place 
on Tuesday afternoon after a long ill
ness. Mr. Meakin was an Englishman 
by birth but, for several years prior to- 
1887, he had resided in Montreal. In 
that year he came to Vancouver and had 
charge of the wine room at the Hotel 
Vancouver. He then went into business 
for himself^in the Power block and after
wards in the Lefevre block, and then ac
quired the ownership of the Hotel Kale- 
malka at Vernon. Mr. Meakin s res
taurants soon became well known by the 
excellence of his cuisine and the polite 
attention of himself and wife to eus- I 
tomers.

the cream of Cod liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers' Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, few* - all ' conditions call
ing for i quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREE'
See# ft Bowne. Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. ft Sli

Every Prospect ' of a Good Market
ing Season for the Interior 

Cattle Men.

' Decision of the Conrt Below Set 
Aside and the Claim Held _

Not Good.

VERNON.
Vernon New».

Mr. A. B. Knox of Kelowna, shipped 
another car of beef cattle to New West
minster on Saturday. There is quite a 

His friends, and there were | perceptible move in the cattle trade this 
many, called his place “the Delmonico of I spring, and stockmen are confident that 
the West’’ But his health was gradually j prices will be higher before the close of 
growing worse and last year he went to j the season than has been the case for 
California and for a while appeared to 1 several years. Mr. Graves, of Douglas 
have benefited by the trip. He again lake, purchased upwards of $30,000 
became worse and went to the noun- worth of cattle of all ages during his re
tains to live, the dry climate suiting him. cent trip, and his men are expected to 
The news of hie death was not unexpect- arrive in a few days to round them up

; and drive them to Nicola. This will 
have the much desired effect of circulat
ing a considerable amount of cash in the 
district at a time of year when it is badly 
needed.

Mr. Louis Chrislien, road foreman, is 
engaged in mapping out the summer’s 
work on the public roads. Last week he 

i staked out a new route from the Mission 
road through the commonage to Mr. A. 
Carr's ranche on Okanagan lake. He 
is now working up White Valley placing 
the new road to Trinity valley, which 
will be built this summer. It is not 
probable that any large gang will be put 
to work until June.

Mr. H. Lapointe, a cattle buyer from 
the coast, was in town this week. He 
secured some beef cattle in Spallumcheen 
but was not v>ery successful in this neigh
borhood as the great bulk of fat cattle 
have already been disposed of.

A considerable number of men are min
ing and prospecting this spring on Si- 
wash creek, hut so far the results have 
not been very encouraging. Since the 
strike made last fall by Messrs. Kirkpat
rick and Atier, nothing exceeding small 
wages has been taken from any of the 
claims.

A very pretty marriage ceremony took 
place on Tuesday afternoon in the town 
hall at Lansdowne, in the presence of a 
number of interested spectators, when 
Mr. J. E. Matheson was united to Miss 
Agnes Wright in the bonds of matri-

■
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the city, brought this action to compel j ^“^^0^^%? Wif-
Mr. Wilmot the city engineer, to give should, as I have said, be dismissed
them a certificate for $5,287.62, and to ... . . iud ’ ent ha_ notobtain a judgment for that amount j aJîd“ the
against the corporation. The amount ; Heg to (his ; should bear their
consists of the balance due on an alleg- , ^wn
ed agreement for payment of $7,032, r.s , Mr w j Taylor fm. the city and MiV
\IUmP«MS™i°r ? whole work and of -E y Bodwell for the plaintiffs, the con- 
about $1,900 for extras. The defense, in tractors 
effect, is that payment at schedule 
prices, and not a lump sum, was agreed 
upon: that the alleged extras were part 
of the contracted works; and that the 
engineer had given a final certificate for 
$22.28 which was all that was due to the
'PlAt ^e trial, Mr. Justice Drake held A memorial is to be built to the late 
that the contract was for the lump sum Bishop Sillitoe, or Westminster, and a 
mentioned ; that the plaintiffs were on* committee of the Mainland Anglican 
titled to be paid $3,757 as a balance due I clergy has been appointed to direct the 
thereon by the corporation subject 1o j work. The memorial is to take the form 
the right of the latter to retain ten per a convalescent home and house of 
cent of it for the maintenance period of j he built at Yale. The adoption of
six months; and that they should be al- | tal8 form of memorial is the result of the 
lowed for certain works as extras—the | *ate bishop s hope often expressed that 
amount thereof and the question of 611 a home be established,, and of a 
costs being reserved for further consid- desire on the part of Mrs. Sillitoe to take 
oration charge of and carry on the work of such

The corporation now appeals from the ho™e witho1* «penge on her part to 
part of the decision relating to the lump <he d.ocese. It is intended to be open 
sura and the extras- to a11 who need > seek convalescence and

, ... , , , , rest. The estimated cost is $3000 and
Ihe judgment, it Will be observed, does ! donations towards this most worthy ob- 

not dispose of toe case against Mr. Wu- 
mot. The certificate that was pleaded 
was, as 1 understand it, given after the 
commencement of the action ; but even 
had it not been given at all, the action 
would not lie against Mr. .Wilmot; for an 
engineer or architect cannot be compelled 
by the contractor to give a certificate, 
as there is no privity of contract between 
they. He is only liable for damages to 
the contractor if he acts fraudulently, 
and there is no charge or even sugges
tion of that sort, against Mr. Wilmot.
(See Hudson’s Balding Contracts,
63, and cases cited.) 
against him should therefore have been Guidstream school district, and has al- 
dismissed with costs'; hence, the order of 
this appeal must pontain a direction to 
that etfeèt. * * * * * *

ed. He leaves behind him several 
grown up children.

to shape near the mill, will be taken up 
on a scow shortly.

Boring operations over at North Van
couver have been suspended for the

IHf. COQUELIAf.
The Great French Comedian.

■■ past
week, owing to the need of a diamond 

A first class article arrived fro» 
Chicago yesterday and work will be re
sumed \vith8ut further delay. The pro 
motens of the work have every 
to believe that their efforts will be re- 

/warded by the discovery of coal in pay 
ing quantities.

The International Ice & Storage Com
pany’s cold storage warehouse on Gore 
avenue is now in running order, 
cold storage rooms are already supplied 
with beef and pork, and the manufac
ture of ice began this week.

The British bar^k Glenivor. 1084 tons. 
Captain Williams, is expected to be ready 
for sea Saturday. She is lumber laden 
from Hastings mill for Cork.

The families of the Rev. Saugstad’s 
Bella Coola colony will leave Crookstoa. 
on the 26th of April, in charge of Agent 
R. Farrell of the C. P. R. 
steamer from this city will convey them 
direct to the Bella Coola valley.

The Blangowrie, 1564 tons. Captain 
Manson. went on the berth at Hastings 
mill this morning to load lumber for 
South Africa.

Arrangements are in progress for s. 
chess match between this city and Vic
toria, to be played on May 24th.

drill.IN MEMORY OF THE DEAD.!

A Convalescent Home to be Built at 
Yale as a Memorial to Bishop Sillitoe. reason

'lli

The

These are the features of the Prince of 
French Comedians, whose “ Tartuffe,” 
which he may be said to have made his 
own, convulses every audience which has 
the delight of seeing the master portray 
the arch hypocrite.- Respecting “ Vin 
Mariam,” he says ; “ Strange to say that 
* Vin Mariani,’ so exquisite a wine, should 
also lie a remedy, and a delicious one at 
that, so pleasant to the taste and so bene
ficial to the entire system.” And Coquelin 
merely states a truth which is attested by 
the most, famous men and women of the 
age, by the foremost medical men, and the 
managers of all the great hospitals. “Vin 
Mariani” is indeed beneficial to the system. 
The weakest can digest it; the most debil
itated are benefited by it; the most hope
less are revivified by it ; and as has been 
often said regarding it, “It gives new life 
and hope.” “ Vin Mariani” is the great 
tonic-stnnulant of the age, used by the 
great brain-workers of the world, who find 
that, exhausted by overwork, it refreshes, 
strengthens, and builds up the whole sys- 

An album of portraits of many 
celebrities who have spoken highly of 
“ Vin Mariani ” will be sent to those who 
send their addïèss to Lawrence A. Wilsor 
& Co., Montreal the Canadian Agents.

A special

; ject. in memory of one who gave his life 
i work of Christianity, may be sent marked 

“Bishop Sillitoe Memorial Fund,” to the 
Baulk of Montreal, New Westminster, or 
the Revs. H. G. F. Clinton. Vancouver; 
H. Edwardes, Lytton, or G. Ditcham. 
New Westminster. * inony.

The stables and outbuildings on Mr. 
Victor Guillaume’s ranch, Grand Prairie, 
were burned to the ground last week. 
The tire originated from some rubbish 
which was being burned near the build
ings. The loss is estimated at $2000.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS CHANGED. CLEAN BILLS OF HEALTH.

Goldstream District Created and Lines 
of Adjoining Districts Re-Defined.

Victoria Dairymen That Have Inspecto: 
Roper’s Certificates.

page 
The action as MIUWAlt. 

Midway Advance.
The Gazette announced that the fol

lowing have been granted clean bills of 
health as to their cattle by Deputy Min
ister J. R. Anderson of the department 
of agriculture undçr the contagious dis-

S31 Sm&tStitSfclSfc ww
iam Wales, Colwood; John Il-vine, Cedar 
Hill road; William Holmes. Cedar Hill 
road; Henry My cock, Gland ford avenue; 
Thomas Smith, Beacon Hill; Charles 
King, Cedar Hill; J. Sehls, Swan Lake: 
H. Caselton, Saanich road; William 
Hicks, Saanich road; Hobbs & Evans. 
Burnside road; George Rogers, Gorge 
road; Mi’s. Muirhead, Victoria West; W. 
H. Short, Ross Bay road; Michael An
derson, Garbally road; Frederick Pem
berton, Victoria; Thomas Alexander. 
North Pembroke street: George Cover- 
dale. Wilkinson road; Mrs. Hooper, Ross 
Bay road: Samuel Suthem. Ross Bay 
road; A. J. Woodward, Ross Bay road; 
James Nicholl. Foul Bay; Alfred Few, 
Old Esguimalt road; Captain McCallum. 
Admiralty
Strawberry Vale. Inspector Roper adds 
the following: “Those of the above-men
tioned ranchers who supply the city with 
milk deserve great credit for the clean 
and tidy manner in which they keep their 
dairies, as well as for the care which 
they exercise in seeing that the milk is 
carefully strained and fit for market.”

The education department has created
tem.

Captain R. C. Adams, of Montreal, is 
sending out his son, Walter C. Adams, 
B. A. Sc., to Midway, to attend to his 
mining interests at Boundary and Oso- 

f He désires to let a contract "to

teretl the boundaries or Vulwood and 
-uerefiosm districts. Tfie uistncts as 
Urey now exis^,, 

uokistreaiÂ di 
meucing at toe'
Lion Si,
to toe nortueast corner pi section 73 or 
saw district; toence soutnerly to the 
soutoeast corner of section 6ia; thence 
due nut rawest to the eastern boundary 
line or Goldstream district; thence in a 
direct line northwest to the western 
boundary line of said Goldstream dis
trict; toence north, following toe western, 
uortuem, and eastern boundary lines of 
said district to the point oi eommence-

debned below : 
it is as-follows: Com- 
jpwest corner of sec- 

Metctidsm district; toence east

In jBByhether the above 
nEwas meant to he a 
t. *11 the documents re- 

not the agreement alone,

yoos.
sink a shaft on the Cordick claim in 
Summit camp, and he proposed to have 
the claim surveyed and patented* Mr. 
Walter "Adams is a graduate of McGill 
college, Montreal, in both the depart
ments of chemistry and mining engineer
ing, and may be available during the 
summer to make reports on mining pro
perties

A few days since Mr. W. T. Smith 
came down from Summit camp and 
brought a sample of ore that those con
versant with the ores of the two dis
tricts claim was identical in appearance 
tc that found at Trail creek. Whether 
it assays the same remains to be proven.

Briar creek is the name given to the 
new camp, situated between the Provi
dence and Summit camps, by the discov
erers of the Big Windy mineral claim, 
Messrs. Thom et, Bennerman and Peter
son, who recorded the Big Windy on 
April 5. There is a three and a half 
foot vein, which show’s quite an amount 
of native copper.

Seeding is well advanced. Messrs. 
Cartmel & Shuster, who have for some

amount of $TJk 
lump sum of no 
ferred to, a‘«d 
must be considered, and particular at
tention given to those portions of town 
which deal specifically with the question 
of price or payment, it being a cardinal 
rule, as observed by Mr. Justice Wiilt-s, 
in Roberts vs. Bury lmpt. Com’rs (Law 
Reps. 4 c.P. p. 670) that the court should 
be guided more by the words of clauses 
relating to a particular subject which 
requires elucidation than by any general 
inference from the whole contract. * *

Now*, it is impossible to reconcile the 
view thus taken by Mr. Coughlan of the 
schedule for earth, with the view w-fiioh 
he takes of toe schedule for rock, al
though both schedules are similarly fram
ed. He considers, fqr instance, (Ev. Q. 
139-144.) that if his firm took out a body 
or column of earth, say, a foot in length 
by eleven feet in depth, and” 27 inches in 
w-idth, and then an underlying foot of 
rock, all should be charged tor at $8.12, 
which is the price in toe schedule for 
excavating a column of rock a foot long 
by 12 feet in depth and the width, men
tioned. In other words, if in sinking 
through 11 feet of earth, he came to 
rock, and had to take it out, he would 
charge for all as rock. Supposing, how
ever, that the converse were the case, 
viz., 11 feet of rock' and then an underly
ing foot of earth, is it at all likely that 
he would accept the price of earth for 
the rock? Such a mode of computation, 
of course, condemns itself. The plain
tiffs’ scale of prices for the rock as it 
deepens is not, I observe, a properly 
graduated scale, for in some places the 
same price is named for excavations of 
different depths, while in others, the 
prices are in inverse ratio to the increase 
of depth. Blit these mistakes, and they 
are evidently such, are the plaintiffs", 
and they are, therefore, bound by them.

There is no separate schedule of prices 
for mixed bodies, or alternate layers, of 
earth and rock—I understand there was 
no hard pan; and we have not sufficient 
evidence to show that the schedules be
fore us would enable the engineer, in 
valuing such mixed materials, to calcu
late *hat might be due to the plaintiffs 
to their satisfaction, for they have the 
right to be satisfied of the correctness "of 
such valuations, as his certificate, though 
a final one, is not made conclusive or 
binding upon them by the terms of the 
contract. The contract, moreover, gives 
him no power to make allowances in the 
nature of adjustments. Such a power is 
given to him and the sewerage commis
sioners jointly; but it was not, in any 
legal sense, exercised; for at the meeting 
which took place wdth respect to tie 
matters now in dispute, it was stipulated 
by the commissioner that whatever decis
ion was arrived at should be without 
prejudice to the corporation. This was 
equivalent, of course, to saying that no 
decision should be binding and the evi
dence,

. ATHLETIC CLUB BALL.

Pleasant Evening Spent in A. O. U. W. 
Hall Last Evening.

;15

A. O. U. W. hall was jnst comfortably 
filled last evening for the annual ball of 
the James Bay Athletic Association, 
showing that itfae committee of manage
ment had acted advisedly in secui’ing the 
hall, instead of using the club gymnas
ium, as has been done in past years.
There was a very jolly party of young 
people present, and the evening was very 
pleasantly spent. A great deal of time 
had been spent in preparing the hall 
fqr the event, and the members of the 
committee were well rewarded for their 
trouble. The hall never looked better, 
the decorations having been very taste
fully arranged by the members of the 
club, who have quite a reputation as 
ball room decorators. Flags, bunting al d 
evergreens had been used in profusion, 
but those who had this department in 
charge had been successful in securing 
some entirely new- effects. Spring dow
ers had also been out to advantage, the time past being putting in Mr. McDon

nell's crop, completed their work a few 
days ago. -- They have the honor of be
ing the first to get through with seeding 
cn Kettle river this spring. Yet it may 
be considered none too early for this part 
of the country.

Mr. J. MeNicol recorded the Hecla, an 
eastern extension of the Great Hesper, 
on April 6. There is a four foot vein, 
and the qriartz is well mineralized.

menti
Colwood district is defined thus: Com

mencing at toe northern end of i'arson’s 
Bridge, Esquimalt district; thence follow
ing Rowe stream to the boundary line 
between section 97 and 98; thence in a 
northerly direction along the eastern 
boundary line of section 98 to the south
ern boundary line of Highland district; 
thence westerly along said boundary line 
to its termination; thence southerly fol
lowing the eastern boundary line of 
Goldstream district to the northwest cor
ner of section 87, Metchosin district; 
toence easterly following the southern 
boundary lines of sections 90, 84 and 78 
to the southeast corner of section 78, Es- 
quimalt district; thence southerly along 
the western boundary line of Esquimalt 
district to the southwest corner of sec
tion 59; thence easterly following the 
southern boundary lines of sections 59 
and 42 to the southeast corner of section 
42; thence northerly to the southwest 
corner of section 52; thence easterly 
along the southern boundary of said sec
tion to the sea shore; thence northerly 
following the shore line to the point of 
commencement.

The lines of Metchosin district re-de
fined are as follows: Commencing at the 
sontheast corner of section 52, Esquimalt 
district, being a point on the sea shore; 
thence westerly to the southwest corner 
of said section; thence southerly to the 
southeast corner of section 42; thence 
westerly following the southern bound
ary lines of sections 42 and 59 to the1 
western boundary line of Esquimalt dis
trict; thence south to the southeast cor
ner of section 67a, Metchosin district; 
i hence due northwest to the eastern 
boundary line of Goldstream district; 
thence southerly following the eastern 
boundary lines of Goldstream and Spoke 
districts to the northeast corner of sec
tion 76, Sooke district; thence easterly to 
the northeast corner of section 43, Met
chosin district; thence northeasterly to 
the northw’est corner of section 27; 
thence easterly following the southern 
boundary lines of section 25, 24 and 03 
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly fol
lowing the shore tine to the point of com
mencement. if.

road, and James barker.

THREE WAYWARD BOYS.band stand being almost entirely hidden 
behind calls lillies and other potted. 
plants.

The floor had also received attention 
and could not have been in better order 
for dancing. The music, too, was good, 
Finn’s orchestra winning fresh laurels 
and commendation from those who had 
the pleasure of being preseiit.

There was no need for anyone to be 
told that the ladies had taken charge of 
the supper room. The tables were ar
ranged as only ladies can 'arrange <hem. 
and the delicacies—well the chef of the 
swellest cafe would not be so foolish as 
to attempt to exceed them. Accommoda
tion had been provided for everyone pre
sent, so that no one had to wait'for sup
per, all being seated at the same time. 
It was these and hundreds of other well- 
arranged details that made the bail tie 
most successful that the club has held.

The committee did not stop working 
when the doors were opened, but continu
ed until the last minute and thereby suc
ceeded in making their guests feel thor
oughly at home:

The floor committee consisted of Mr. 
A. J. Dallam, secretary, and Messrs. W. 
A. Cornwall. J. E. Wilson, J. H. Hen
derson, W. H. Wilkinson, J. S. Yates. 
W. R. Higgins, H. D. Helmoken, Ven. 
Archdeacon Scriven. A. C. Flumerfelt, 
T. N. Hibben, E. O. Finlaison, H. F. 
Langton, F. J. Macfarlane, G. EL Jor
genson, W H Langley, F. A. Go wan 
E. A. Jacob.

Private Hearing of the Victoria West 
Lads for Obscene Writing.

There was a lengthy hearing in police 
cerrt .this morning of the three Victoria 
West boys summoned at the instance 
of the school trustees, two on two 
counts for breaches of the public more's 
by-law and one" for the wilful destruct
ion of property in breaking window. 
The latter, the youngest of all. pleaded 
guilty, as did one of the others 1o both 
charges. The third was placed on 
trial and convicted. It was shown that 
the writing and figures on the wall were 
most filthy. The hearing was private 
but between witnesses, parents, tescl-crs 
and school trustees there was quite a* 
crowd present. Sentence was deferred 
until next Thursday, but beyond the 
severe reprimand given this morning it 
is not likely that anything1 will be done. 
The magistrate s*f(id the trustees had 
taken the cases into court to hide a de
ficiency in discipline in the school, and 
said he believed the remedy was in the 
hands of the teachers. He did nor care 
to take the fines from the parents of 
the boys.

The charge of lack of discipline 
throws the responsibility upon the 
teachers, and toeir excuse is that one 
of the offenders does not attend the 
school and that neither trustees nu- 
magistrate would support them in pun
ishing him. They had nonsuited' ovet- 
the case and the facts were as clea-rlv 
proven to them as to the court to-day 
and their decision was to take toe 
cases into court. It is hoped that wli.-it 
has been done will have a salutary ef
fect on the boys.

<

NEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, April 19.—The Roy 

inquest was continued yesterday in the 
doverdale hotel and Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
and their son and Mr. James Brown were 
all examined. The facts as now ascer
tained do not appear to support the the
ory of murder, but the inquest is not 
yet concluded. It is to be continued to
day. The body was discovered about 
a mile away from -the house and a short 
distance off the road. What remained 
of it was not so decomposed as it would, 
have been if he had been killed in Janu
ary as at first suggested. It has been 
greatly torn by wild beasts, and the im
pression is now held by some that Roy 
had either being killed in conflict with 
a bear, or that he had taken ill in the 
bush and unable to get out had died 
there. There is no appearance of the 
body having been dragged in any way.
The head had undoubtedly been carried 
by some animgl from where the body 
was found to the cabin.

The ran of oolachans continues to be 
very plentiful and those engaged in fish
ing the little beauties are having a good 
time of it. Large boxes of them are 
being shipped to different places and 
they are finding a ready market.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, April 19.—The Hasting» 

mill company are establishing a new log- —Closing out sale tinware at Shore’s 
ring camp on Bear river. 160 miles up Hardware, 57 Johnson street. Come and 
the coftst. A number of men are already see prices, 
hard at Work erecting sheds and getting 
ready to commence active operations, a *Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 
locomotive engine, which Is being put in- Werld’s Mr Highest Medal and Diploma.

1

Will Hra. Vanderbilt Marry?
Paris, April 19.—Mrs. Vanderbilt, di

vorced wife of W. K. Vanderbilt, ex
pressed no surprise when she wa* asked 
if she was about to marry Belmont and 
declined to

Nervous People
An those who are all tired out and have 
that tired feeling and sick headache can be 
relieved of all these symptoms by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives nerve, 
mental and bodily strength and thoroughly 
purifies the bicod. It elso creates a good 
appetite, cures indigestion, heartburn and 
dyspepsia.

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to take, easy in 
retton and sure in effect. 25c.

answer.i
consequently, with respect to 

what was done, was properly ruled out 
by the learned judge at the trial as being 
inadmissible.

Rebellion Spreading.
Madrid, April 19.—Havana dispatches 

soy that the Cuban rebellion is spread
ing but the insurgents are badly armed. 
It the uprising spreads further General 
Campos will ask for reinforcements.

r
*

The question as to what is due to the 
plaintiffs is yet an open <ye, and can

WILLIAM
Ke Answers tl 

Phillips j 
ernme

C. P. A- Not 
ing the 1

P

To the Editor! 
Phillips' reply tj 
quoted Bradstre 

in 1894 anores
1895 to show A 
curacy of his sta 
sion in Canada 
experienced” is 
compared -with tl 
xi-ess existing in
tries.” i

Mr. McPhillips 
given the figures 
who were long s| 
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WILLIAM WILSON REPLIES. BROKE UP VERY ABRUPTLY
notüing. It should take a new live mem- j
her only a very short acquaintance with 1 --------------

- A-.wer. «..• ,, M,. Me tTS! *—***'” *»*»

Mid that if he wants something for his 
constituents he must ask for it, work for 
it and bring all the pressure he can bear : 
to obtain it. Without Dominion aid there ; 

e P. jR. Not a Factor in Increas- is no chance of the British Pacific 'rail
ing the Exports From the 

Province.

Hand Aid. Partridge at the 
Council Meeting.

Phillips and Other Gov
ernment Apologists

Tie on the L»lbrarlansblp Vote Fans 
the Flame—.Mayor 'league 

Leaves the Chair.

way being built, and so long as our mem
bers decline to ask for such aid there is 
no likelihood of securing St, "

An eccentric individual writing in the 
i#s -, ■; HSKSoloniat hazards the assertion that my

n t>„, KlAitnr —I have read Mr Me- resolution asking for Dominion aid to the The city council last night broke upTo the Editor. I have read Mr. Me British pacific % „a )ote.„ xhe Brit„ abruptly. The meeting started in with a
'"hillips reply to my letter, in which I pacigc j8 too important an enterprise lively "set to” between Mayor Teague 
quoted Bradstreet’s figures of the fail- for jest The person who suggests such and Aid. Partridge, and wound up by

in 189-1 and the first quarter of a thing is, I fear, capable of any im- Mayor Teague leaving the chair and de-
’ propriety, even to the extent of poking daring the session over without taking

There was a very interesting

HORRID SCARS ON FACE 
AND NECK!

tires
Îja<j5 to show Mr, McPhillips the inac- BLOOD POISONING THE CAUSE

WASIIIA VERY CRITICAL CONDITION

a vote.fun at a funeral.
Mr. McPhillips asks me to state the time, and occasionally the feeling ran 

sum “British Columbia has receiv- high
of his statement, that the depres-i-nracy

t;i<m in Canada “recently and now being v$act 
experienced” is “comparatively light” ed back” from the Dominion. I wish I ; Mayor Teague called for the reading of

the ernve «nd serions dis- «*uld comply with his request. Mr. i communications, compared with the grave and serious dis prjor shou,d knQW but does not. A con- • • Aid. Partridge objected; it was an ad-
existmg m other and older coun- ^D^^rable time ago I requested him to jourued meeting, and the waterworks by

move at Ottawa for this information. I low was the subject to be taken up. The 
believe he did so, but failed to obtain it. minutes would bear him out.

“What do you want?” Haye you auy 
■ special business ?” asked the mayor. ,
1 “1 want your ruling on what consti

tuées 
tries.”

Mr. McPhillips now objects that I have 
given the figures “at a time when traders 
who were long staggering have been for
ced to succumb.” This objection is not 
fair to me, as I dealt with the time Mr. 
VçPhillips himself selected. To show 
Mr. McPhillips that I have no desire to 
Simit the comparison- to the last fifteen 
months, I now give the percentage of 
failures In the States and Canada for the 
boom year 1892 and for the panic year

Not much attention appears to be paid j 
to our members.

I have not been able, as desired by Mr. j 
McPhillips, to “fully consider the advant- tutes an adjourned meeting.” 
ages that accrue to the province from j “Have you any special business ?" 
forming part of the Dominion.” For ESa*n asked the mayor, 
many years they have been classed The reply was in the negative,
among the “things not generally known." “Then we’ll take up the communica-
They may exist ,but they are not appar- tions.” 
ent. The drawback and effect of ex
cessive taxation is evident enough. Mr.
McPhillips’ explanation that “the provin- 
eeS are in partnership,” is unsatisfactory i have a little common sense, 
for the reason that one partner is not | “What is the business of the night?” 
justified in enriching himself by impov- asked the mayor.
wishing another partner. ! “That is what I want to know,” re-

Mr. McPhillips is under the impression plied the alderman, 
that the cause of the increase of the “Then we’ll read the letters.” 
exports and imports of this province is “That is illegal.” ,
the advent of the C. P. R., and to illus- “Illegal or not, we’ll do it.”
trate this he gives what purports to be j “Will the aldermen allow it?” said 
those of 1886 and those of last year. Mr. ! Aid. Partridge, appealing to his cob 
McPhillips, quite unintentionally, no 
doubt, has given the amount of the duty 
collected on imports instead of the 
amount of imports. As the national pol
icy has not yet been perfected to the ex
tent of raising the duty to one hundred 
per cent, there is of course a discrepancy.
The figures of the exports are, however, 
correct.

I think I can show Mr. McPhillips that 
the C. P. R. has not been a factor in the 
development of the industries which fur
nish the exports of this province; that it 
has had no more influence upon them 
than upon the the war between China 
and Japan. As I happen to have by me 
a comparison already made of the ex
ports of 1888 and 1894, and it makes no 
material difference so far as proving my 
contention as Mr. McPhillips can see,
I will give the classes of exports for 
those years, 1894:—Mines, $3,521,000; 
double 1888; increase all of coal.. Fish
eries. $3,540ijb00; three times 1888; in
crease salmon and sealskins. Forest,
$411,000; 71-2 per cent, less than 1888.
Animals,products, $149,000; agricultural 
$23,000i miscellaneous, total.
$7;843,€00; 15 -per cent,-lés» than 1888.

The increase of the exports of one 
hundred per cent, in "1894 over 1888, it 
will be observed, is made up of coal, sal
mon and sealskins. Except for the view 
taken by Mr. McPhillips that the C. P.
R. is to be credited with having contrib
uted to the increased exports of this pro
vince it would be unnecessary to add that 
the coal mines are on Vancouver Island, 
the salmon canneries are at the mouth 
of rivers from Fraser to Naas, and the 
seal industry on the open sea. It must 
be apparent to everybody that the coal, 
salmon and sealing industries would have 
developed to the same extent had there 
been no C. P. R., that the C. P. R. has 
not been a factor in the increase of the 
exports of this province.

I will only further trespass on your 
space to repeat what I have preyiously 
stated, namely, that the Dominion tax
ation of the people of British Columbia is 
excessive, that the excess should be re
turned to this province in the form of aid 
to public works which will develop our 
resources, such as the British Pacific 
railway, and that our Ottawa representa
tives are neglecting their duty in not 
pressing our just claims for such aid up
on the Dominion government.

WM. WILSON.

Paine’s Celery Compound Saves 
the Life of M. D. Arthur.“No, we won’t,” said the alderman, 

and there was a lively time.
Mayor Teague told the alderman to

1893:
States. Canada.

1892 per centage trades falling. .1.00 2.15
1893 per eentnge trades falling. .1.50 2.25

This extended comparison confirms my 
opinion that trade is and has been for a 
considerable time in a worse condition in 
Canada than in the States. My reason 
for giving publicity to these statistics is- 
rot to belittle Canada but to show that 
when Mr. McPhillips claims the national 
policy to be a success on the ground that 
the present conditional Canada is better 
than that of the United States his argu
ment is bad, because the depression in 
Canada is greater than that in the 
United States. I riiake this explanation 
because some silly newspaper correspon
dents have charged me with running 
down this country. I am sure that Mr. 
McPhillips is broad-minded enough to re
cognize that my argument is legitimate. 
He undoubtedly expressed the right spir
it, which should influence every person 
in discussing public affairs, when he re
marked that “we all want this province 
to prosper.” The aim of everybody in a 
time of admitted depression should be to 
throw light on the causes which have 
produced it, with the object of bringing 
a bent a m$él satisfactory, condition of 
affairs. One of the causes, I believe, is 
the heavy drain of $125,000 per month 
t ut of this province, which is sent to Ot
tawa and expended east. This enor
mous sum is as much a dead loss to the 
jreople here as if it were put into a scow 
and dumped into the straits.

Mr. McPhillips, when referring to this 
•train of $125,000 per month, asks wheth
er I have “stopped to consider the vast 
sum per, annum returned to this province 
and fully considered the advantages that 
accrued to the province from forming a 
part of the Dominion ?” In reply I may 

’ state that the drain of $125,000 pet 
month is the estimated sum contributed 
by this province to the Dominion in ex
cess of the Dominion disbursements in 
this province. The last annual report of 
the board of trade gives the amount col
lected in British Columbia for the year 
ending 30th June, 1893, as $l,S8i,417. 
Add to this the duties paid on goods pur
chased from eastern houses, a moderate 
estimate of which is $500,000, makes a 
total of $2,381,417. Dominion expendi
ture in British Columbia and expendi
ture fairly chargeable to British Colum
bia, is certainly not more that $881,417 
;>er annum. The difference, $1,500,000 
P.er year, or $125,000 per month, is the 
great drain" which is impoverishing the 

people of this province.
The president and vice-president of our 

board of trade, m their annual report, 
Jrly, 1894, called special attention to 
’•he fact that our contribution to the Do
minion is, proportionate to our popula
tion, largely in excess of that furnished 
by any other province. They very 
properly expressed their opinion that “in 
v iew of these figures the province can in 
all justice claim from the federal gov
ernment larger appropriations for public 
works in the province than have hither
to been accorded.” This report was 
adopted by the members of the board of 
trr.de at the annual meeting.

At the meeting of the board called spe
cially to meet Messrs. Prior and Earle 
and inform them of the wants of this 
province, I moved a resolution asking 
for a large appropriation from the Do
minion for the most important publip 
work in the interest of Victoria ever pro
jected in this province, namely, the Brit
ish Pacific railway. Messrs. Prior and 
Earle both spoke against this 
resolution and influenced other 
members against it. The re
solution, in my opinion, should have 
received unanimous assent, as it gavt 
.practical effect to the opinion expressed 
in the annual report, “that the province 
can in all justice claim from the Federal 
government larger appropriations for 
public works.”

It is difficult to see what is the practi
cal benefit of electing two members for 
Ottawa to voice the wants of the peo-

leagues.
“1 move to adjourn,” said Aid. Mac

millan.
“All right,” replied the mayor. “The 

meeting is adjourned.” And he rose 
from the chair.

“Hold on! hold on!” said Aid. Bragg. 
“We want a. vote.”

“Yes, we do,” said Aid. Cameron.
Aid. Partridge charged that he was not 

invited to a private meeting the other 
night.

Mayor Teague said all members had 
been invited by telephone.

“You have objected to call meetings. 
I have been stating fact?.”

Mayor Teague retorted that what Aid. 
Partridge said about ex-Ald. Dwyer’s 
motion last meeting was wrong.

“I’ll wager $50 it was not," replied the 
alderman.

“No betting; no bettibg,” was the erv 
of several aldermen.

“The minutes are against you,” said the 
mayor; “and the reports in the 
also."

The vote on. adjournment was taken 
vofe thC ‘motion- waa #feated by one

Vi'6,* us take up the librarianship,” 
said Aid. Humphrey.

All right,” replied the mayor, and 
that subject was ordered taken up. .

The motion bulletined, and which is 
follows, was read: “Whereas, at a meet
ing of the city council held on the 15th 
inst., some sixty applications were receiv
ed for the position of city librarian; and 
whereas a ballot paper containing all 
the names of the applicants was suppli
ed to each member of the council then 
present, and ballots cast four times for 
the purpose of electing one of the appli
cants to the position in accordance wilh 
the provisions of section 101 of the Mun
icipal act, 1892, and amendments here
to; and whereas upon the counting of 
the fourth ballot it was announced that 
the name of Henry Goward had receiv
ed five votes, being a mojority vote of 
the members of the council then rwesent 
and that the said Henry Goward was 
therefore elected to the position; and 
whereas it has since been ascertained by 
reference to the said ballot papers that 
the said name of Henry Goward did not 
receive a majority of the votes of the 
members of the council the.n present, and 
that the declaration that he was elected 
to the position was consequently made in 
error contrary to the provisions of 

council procedure by-I 
1894; therefore be it resolved that the 
said declaration be nullified, and that the 
council proceed to ballot anew for the 
election of a city librarian from the sairl 

Chicago, April 19.—Edward Pardridge applicants." 
was forced to cover his “short” line of 
wheàt to-day at a big loss. The “bulls” 
had the market in their hands for the 
greater part of the forenoon session. The 
“shorts” were bled profusely and without 
mercy, and Pardridge was the chief of 
the victims. His loss is figured at $150,- 
000 to $200,000. He was credited with 
buying from four to five million bushels 
at an advance of from 3 to 4 cents over 
what he had sold it for.
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No end to the wonderful and almost Paine’s Celery Compound which she 
marvellous cures effected every week by was then using io advantage. She aJ- 
Paine’s Celery Compound, the medicine Used me to use the medicine, and I a.d 
that saves life in time of greatest peril | so to please her. I bless the day I

menced with Paine’s Celery Compound. 
M. D. Arthur, a well-known young ; In two weeks I was so much better

that I could go out, and in three weeks 
I was able to resume work again.

“I cannot say sufficient in praise of 
the great medicine. I would not tie 
without it if I were obliged to pay ten 
dollars a bottle for it.”

Now is the time to cleanse the system, 
to purify the blood, to brace and streng
then the nerves, to make the digestive 
organs work harmoniously, so that per
fect health may be enjoyed when sum
mer comes. Raines’ Celery Compound 
dees the good work for every man and 
woman. •

C

«xm-
and danger.

,kno
man of Chelmsford, Ont., sa,'

• i ith great pleasure, I Write about 
your wondrous mediei le, Paine’s Celery 
Compound. I was laid up/ with scars 
all over my face and neck, tn 
blood poisoning. While in that condi
tion, I could not sleep at night, 1 hud no 
appetite and could not attend my work, 
I tested the skill of all the doctors in 
the district, and used their medicines, 
but was not benefited..

“I think I was miraculously saved at 
last. My aunt came here from Caiup- 
bellford, and brought with her some

ys:—

e result of

sec-
aw,PARDRIDGE’S LOSS. And Aid. Partridge resumed -his seat,

A few minutes more and the eighth 
ballot was being taken, a tie having re
sulted for Goward and Jewell in the in
tervening ballots.

Aid. Partridge said that on the paper 
handed him, in the eighth column 
vote already marked, 
this kind of doing».

Mayor Teague rose in his chair and 
said : “I don’t propose to sit here and see 
civic, matters brought into contempt. 1 
declare this meeting closed in the inter
est of the citizens of Victoria, 
settle this matter at the next meeting,” 
and the lively meeting was at an end.

TO VISIT AMERICA.

He Drops Another Two Hundred Thou
sand on the ’Change.

Report That the Prince of Wales iV ill 
Cross the Atlantic.

Newport, R. I. April 20.—It is prob
able that the Prince of Wales will come 
to this country to attend the internat
ional yacht races. A well known man 
who lives at Newport intimates as 
much.. He received a letter from a* 
Englishman prominent in social and 
sporting circles in his own country wha 
says that the Prince recently told him 
that if nothing arises to interfere, he 
expects to witness the yacht races in 
this country and that if he does he will 
make his headquarters in New York, 
journeying from there to various places 
including Newport, where he will re
main a fortnight. There will - be m any 
entertainments in honor of the distingu
ished visitor.

Aid Partridge asserted that the 
lotion had been changed since it 
put on the bulletin board.

The mayor said it had not.
The motion was put and carried. On 

the first ballot the vote stood: Henry 
Goward, 5: Henry Jewell, 4: Wm. Cul
len, 1.

Aid.

was a 
He objected toreso-

was

Well
Humphrey wanted the name of 

Cullen dropged; it was according to the 
rules of the council to drop the lowest. 
Aid. Macmillan maintained that those 
who received no votes at all should first 
bL droPped- Aid. Cameron contended 
otherwise. No action was taken.
, ^e second ballot was: Henry Goward 
3:mHenry Jewe11' 4- -fas. Mallett. 1.

The question of dropping out the low
est number was again brought Up. All. 
Cameron contended the one vote should 
be dropped. Aid. Macmillan was of the*1 
opinion that none was a lower number 
than one. and the “nones” should first 
be dropped. The chair thought none was 
no number at all. But he decided that 
the nones should be dropped. On the 
third vote there were only nine ballots 
cast, one being spoliai, or rather not 
marked at all. The vote stood. Henry 
Goward. 5: Henry Jewell. 3; James Mal- 
Jett. 1.. The fourth ballot stood a tie 
between Goward and Jewell.

Aid. Partridge was on hie feet at once.
I want a scrutineer.” he said. “In the 

first column of this paper there are two 
votes, one for Jewell and one for Gow- 
ard. You made a mistake the last night 
(addressing the mayor) and you might 
make one again. I want a Scrutineer.”

Sit down and we’ll talk to you later.”

‘
VENEZUELA TROUBLE.THE ’FRISCO MURDER

Fri/pdy Relations Restored P.etwren 
Venezuela and European Powers.

Washington, April 20.—Count Magli
ano sent by Italy to Venezuela to re
store friendly relations between Vene
zuela and France and Belgium, which 
were ruptured by Venezuela giving pass
ports tp ministers of those countries 
because of their strictures upon the ati- 
minstration of affairs in Venezuela, has 
succeeded in his mission and the matter 
has been adjusted. President Crispo 
assured Cotint Magliano that the action 
of his government was not intended as 
a reflection upon the countries repres
ented, but simply to emphasize the dis-. 
satisfaction of Venezuela with the mini
ster’s criticisms.

j]Examination of Durrant to Open on 
Monday.

San Francisco, April 20.—Çugene Du- 
pey, of counsel for Durrant, had a con
ference this morning with Police Judge 
Conlan and the detectives. It was fin
ally determined to go on with the pre
liminary examination of the prisoner on 
Monday morning next.

—Lawn mowers at Sere’s hardware, 
cheap for cash. *

FIRE AT NICOLA LAKE.

T\ko Guest’s at Howse’s Hotel Burned 
to Death.

Kamloops, B. C. April 20.—At four 
o’clock on Thursday morning, the 
Driard Hotel, A. E. Howse, proprietor, 
was burned to the ground. The fire 
was well advanced when discovered by 
the inmates, who escaped, some only m 
their night apparel. Joe Moore, who 
recently came to the settlement and 
Alex. Ferguson, engineer at Howse’s 
flour mill, perished. Moore had not left

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—South Am- /P0™ F*d Ferguson’s body was
erican Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism found in the*bar where the fire evidently
davs.tSTTvstom1 StCrted’ He ™s well known in tile set-
markabto aSd mysterious Itr^Sivw « tkm*nt and was wealthy in the Wmni- 
once the cause and the disease immediately Peg boom days. The inquest was held
T^^SVKZVJSSSiSSS: I “ *>» •« ;■»*

When she waaa Clhüd, she cried for Castoria,
When die became Miss, she dung to Caetorh. 
Chmatae had Children, she gave them OMtoriv
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|m of Cod-liver Oil, with 
fpophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

I Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

(Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 
lowing Children, 
t>r Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

for all conditions call- 
a quick and effective 

f nt. Send for Pamphlet. FREE.
e, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. * St

■3N,

iear the mill, will be taken up 
shortly. .
iperations over at North Van- 
re been suspended for the past 
ng to the need of a diamond 
first class article arrived fro®, 
esterday and work will be re- 
ihSut further delay. The pro 
the work have every reason 
that their efforts will be re- 

r the discovery of coal in pay 
ties.
irnational Ice & Storage Coin- 
d storage warehouse on Gore- 
now in running order. The 

ge rooms are already supplied 
and pork, and the manufac- 

\ began this week, 
tish bai;k Glenivor, 1084 toifte-- 
’illiams, is expected to be ready 
iturday. She is lumber laden 
tings mill for Cork, 
allies of the Rev. Sangs tad’s 
la colony will leave Crookstoa 
h of April, in charge of Agent 
I of the C. P. R. A special 
■oid this city will convey them 
he Bella Coola valley, 
ngowrie, 1564 tons. Captain 
rent on the berth at Hastings 
morning to load lumber for
ica.
nents are in progress for a 
:h between this city and Vic-' 
: played on May 24th.

BILLS OF HEALTH.

lairymen That Have Inspector 
Roper’s Certificates.

nzette announced that the foi- 
Lve been granted clean bills of 
[to their cattle by Deputy Min- 
I. Anderson of the department 
Iture under the contagious dis-

|s, Col wood; John If vine. Cedar 
b William Holmes, Cedar Hill 
try My cock, Glandford avenue; 
Smith, Beacon Hill; Charles 
lar Hill; J. Sehls, Swan Lake: 
ton, Saanich road; William 
Itanich road; Hobbs & Evans, 
road; George Rogers, Gorge 

l. Muirhead, Victoria West; W. 
I Ross Bay road ; Michael An- 
[arbally road; Frederick Pem- 
Victoria; Thomas Alexander, 
tmbroke street; George Cover- 
kinson road; Mrs. Hooper, Ross 
: Samuel Suthem. RosS Bay 
[J. Woodward, Ross Bay road; 
Icholl. Foul Bay; Alfred Few, 
Bmalt road; Captain McCallum. 
r road, and James Barker, 
ry Vale. Inspector Roper adds 
ring : “Those of the above-men- 
kchers who supply the city with 
Irve great credit for the clean 
banner in which they keep their 
|s well as for the care which 
[rise in seeing that the milk is 
[strained and fit for market.”

[EE WAYWARD BOYS.

lea ring of the Victoria West 
Is for Obscene Writing.

k-as a lengthy bearing in polir'
Et morning of the three Victoria 
ks summoned at the instance 
School trustees, two on two 
r breaches of the public more'* 
id one' for the wilful destruvf- 
roperty in breaking a window. 
Ir. the youngest of all. pleaded 
r did one of the others to both 

The third was placed oh 
convicted. It was shown that 

ng and figures on the wall were 
hy. The hearing was private 
pen witnesses, parents, te.* cher* 
iol trustees there was quite a ' 
resent. Sentence was deferred 
it Thursday, but beyond the 
mrimand given this morning it 
tely that anything'will be done, 
«strate s'ait! the trustees had 
e cases into court to hide a de
in discipline in the school, and 
believed the remedy was in thé 
the teachers. He did nor care 

the fines from the parents of

marge of lack of disciplina 
| the responsibility upon the 
I and their excuse is that one 
menders does not attend the 
nd that neither trustees n >r 
te would support them in pun- 
im. They had consulted over 
and the facts were as clearly 

|o them as to the court to-day 
kir decision was to take the 
to court. It is hoped that what 
h done will have a salutary ef- 
[the boys.

•i a

■

Ing out sale tinware at Shore's 
e, 57 Johnson street. Come and

* wüe’s Cream Baking Powder
Pair Highest Medal and Diplema.
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vbe <UteKi^ Cimes The Colonist seems to have come to the 
conclusion that Messrs. Earle and Prior 
constitute the government; at least it

IE LENGTH OF THE SESSION year with six months of the last year 
and the following is the result:

1893-OLD TARIFF.
accident happened the deceased, who 
cd as hook tender, was working on two 
logs lying parallel, which were being 
hauled out by a donkey engine. The 
erd of one of these logs was imbedded iu 
tile ground and some difficulty was ex- 
lHTienced in getting it out. * Atkinson 
t iok hold of the end of the log with the 
hfok and gave the signal to go ahead, 

$32,846,718 $10,198,860 but tile log was only moved slightly and
Average duty 31,5 per cent. » ihe cable slackened again. Atkinson then

1894—NEW TARIFF. set the hook for a roll and a side pull and
...$ 4,574,610 $'1.372.086 again gave the signal. The log hud been

: 5,S»6,073 lia»:»» ‘"?.ved about ei*ht or ten feet when the
4,519,136 1,426,039 H'hce connecting the two hooks which

HÎH78 1,,lld the log gave wa-v and the log sprang 
4,J62,do^ 1,347,603 lfiCk and as far as can be ascertained

$8,701,135 ! struck Atkinson in the middle of the 
body, and perhaps jammed him against 
the second log, since he was standing 
between them at the time.

The Nationalists on Friday evening 
elected officers as follows: President, 
<'• A. McKinnon; 1st vice-president, R. 
N'cPherson, M. P. P.; 2nd vice-president, 
W. M. Wilson; 3rd vice-president, J. C. 
Ker; secretary, Charles Grant; treasurer, 
James Fleming; executive committee, W. 
A. Wilson, F. Fowler and R. Cosgrove.

act-

imports. Duty Paid.
............$ 5,672,867 $ 1,712,362

. 6,750,780 2,033,472

. 6,665,576 1,992,710

. 4,873,235 1,553,279

. 4,626,835 1,519,042

. 4,256,425 1,387,693

Victoria, Friday, April 26 has interpreted a Times reference to the 
two members as applying to the govern
ment.

July ......
August ....
September . 
October ... 
November . 
December .

Parliament Will Probably Not 
Adjonrn Before August,

If So Soon.
LORD SPRINGHILL. Our servile neighbor’s servility

is growing worse.
A few of the items which have “made 

the name of Tupper dear—so enormously 
dear—to the people of Canada,” have 
been collated from the auditor’general’s 
report, and appear as follows:

!

The report of the tariff board of Vic
toria, Australia, declares that the evi
dence taken shows a feeling in the colony 
in favor of moderate protection, but op
posed to prohibitive duties. The board 
finds that the duties levied with the view 
of fostering industries failed of their 
purpose and have become a great burden. 
The reduction of various duties is recom 
mended.

Fitzsimmons’ Reinstatement—Ap
propriations Expected to 

Win Elections. July ............. .
August . .
September
October...........
November . ;.. 
December

Sir Charles Tupper, high com
missioner ...............................$10,000 00

• /olmer, J. G., 12 months. ... 2,bv0 00
1,600 00 
1,300 00 

984 00 
700 00 
450 00 

75 03

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 14.—The parliamefitary 

session opens on Thursday next." The 
members of the government, their suppor
ters and their* organs are predicting a 
short session, 
the thought. They know that they have 
much to answer for, and therefore they 
are anxious to escape, as far as they 
possibly can,* from the responsibility of 
their acts
can do much to shorten the session. Tney 
can, for instance, have all the legislation 
ready for being laid before the house ear- 

,iy in the opening days instead of having 
it kept back until the last hours of the 
session when members are getting tired

Reynolds, A. W.,
Just, C. F„
Taylor, C. J.,
Luke, E. P.,
Allin, T„
Ryan, J. H.: 121-3 weeks..
Churchhous.;, E., messenger,

do $28,046,705
So that between the two tariffs there is 

very little difference. The people cried 
aloud tor tariff reform and the govern 
nient managed to give them in the six 
months referred to 5-100 of a cent, on 
every 100 reduction. Old political jobs 
like the Trent Valley canal, the Hudson 
Bay railway and other such airy schemes 
should be allowed to stand over for a 
season. But all the provinces rfiust be 
catered to for the provincial vote. Mani
toba is to be deprived of its provincial 
autonomy and therefore $2,500,000 is 
supposed to be the price for this. Quebec 
has got the remedial order, besides its 
Lachine canal jobs, and Ontario lias its 
Trent Valley jcanal, on which Onderdonk 
is at work. There are to be new har
bors, docks, etc., àll over the Mari
time provinces, and the contractors in all 
these cases are expected to come down 
handsomely.

In British Columbia James Fitzsim
mons has been reinstated as' deputy war-

do
do
doA
do The wish is father toSERIOUS GUNNING ACCIDENT.

Joseph Phillips Dangerously Wounded tjy 
the Discharge of a Shot Gun.

Mr
* 417 56one year..............................

FinCham, W. G., messenger
one year ................................

Advertising....................................
Newspapers and periodicals. . 
Newspaper cuttings and

• mounting.................................
Parliamentary papers.... 
Burdett’s Official Intelligence. 
Directory of directors, two

copies....................................
London postoffice directory... 
Stock Exchange Year Book, 2

copies...................... ................
Cablegrams.................... ...............
Carpentering, C. Wright..... 
Expenses of funeral service, 

late Hon. John Robson, or-.
ganist, choir, etc.. .j..........

Freight charges.................. ..
Gas to March, 1893..................
Housekeeping, D. Whitney...
Income tax of staff....................
Insurance on office furniture..
Making packing cases ...........
Maps of Russia, Norway and

Sweden....................................
Postage, London postoffice.... 
Relief of distressed Canadian. 
Subscription to Imperial Insti

tute .. ......................................
Subscription to Colonial Insti

tute. .........................................
Transcribing shorthand notes. 
Travelling expenses—

Tupper, Sir Charles......... ..
Reynolds, A. W.,....................
Churchouse, E ;......................

Victoria chambers, rent and
heating. ............. . ..............

Winding and regulating clocks
one year...................................

Small items, two.....................
MeCor^uodalfc & Co.—

Cards, 1000, and two card 
plates.. ..

Cloth boxes, 5
Framing photographs, 2. .. .
Japanned tin boxes, 2...........
I letter copying books, 31. ... 
Letter register books, 5. .. .

' Stationery...................................
Official residence expenses.— 

Alterations and repairs. ..
Attendance to lift....................
Ground rent. . .........................

310 00
tr-*. Joseph Phillips, son of J. E. Phillips, 

contractor, was accidentally shot and 
| very dangerously wounded at Goldstream 

gg "J j on Saturday evening. He is at present 
7 54 1 at Jubilee hospital, and according to his 

j physician the result of his wounds will 
08 j remain in doubt for a couple of days. 

Phillips and Edward Braden, son of 
John Braden, M.P.P., were driving to 
Sooke lake, had passed the Goldstream 
hotel, and were perhaps 600 yards up 
the road when one of the traces broke

1 70 Of course the government
412 68

BELLA COOLA.
Bella Coola, April 7.—Spring is 

tng on fast. The weather is very nice 
with now and then a mild rain. The set
tlers are all healtny and pleased wrtfi 
Bella Coola. For more than a month 
they have been engaged in road work: 
between 15 and 20 miles of road 
cleared and twenty bridges built.

The settlers will now take a lay off 
from the road work to do their planting 
and sowing. x

The team of horses the government 
sent, and which the steamer Danube 
brought, was landed safely. They swam 
ashore from the steamer, as there is uo 
means to land animals. The horses 
doing well.

08 of parliamentary work and are leaving 
foi their homes. When the last session 
was opened the government organs pre
dicted that about two months would-ue 
sufficient to dispose of all the matters 
that would be laid before parliament.
It was pointed out that there was noth
ing in the speech from the throne to war- den of New Westminster penitentiary 
rant a long session. Well, there never is 
anything in the speech and it has long 
since Fatied tor-give any true indication 
of wKirt-may be expected in the way of 
legislation dtirfog the sitting of the house.
Last year theXe was nothing of ary great 
Importances in the way of new legisla-

8 76 are37 76 
50 23

or came undone. Phillips got out to 
fix it, and while standing on the ground 
reached for'the shot gun, which was ly
ing in the buggy. It was a 12 bore gun 
loaded with buckshot, and both ham
mers were up. He-took hold of the bar
rels with his hand and drew the gun to
wards him. As he did so the hammers 
caught on a basket in the buggy ami
both barrels were discharged. Phillips tion yet the session lasted about four 
received the charge in the right arm and months and a half and the last week 
near the arm pit. He did not realize at saw the introduction and carrying 
first that he was shot, but blood soon through of all .the leading government
began to flow freely and he grew very measures. This then was the case de-| wrongful suspension!! 
weak. Braden wanted to bind the spite the fact that the insolvency bill was 
wound up but Phillips did not want him not touched in the commons although it 
to touch it. They started for the hotel, passed through the senate. A shorter 
but before they got there Phillips was so bill of fare cannot well be presented this 
weak that Braden had to carry him. At year than Was the case last year. So 
the hotel Mr. Phair took charge and that the session will last three months 
temporarily dressed the wound. The to commence with and when the time ar- 
loss of blood was remarkable, and those rives prorogation may or may not be in 
who were present wondered how the sight. It takes about three months sit- 
young man survived. Braden hurried io ting of the house to transact the ordin- 
the city and notified the young man’s ary business of the country apart from 
father, and the two, with Drs. Meredith any important questions that may arise 
Jones and Crompton, went at once to from time to time, such as in the present 
Goldstream, thé drive being made as case, the Manitoba school-question. If 
fast as horses could do it. The doctors prorogation arrives before the first of Au- 
operated at once, cleaning the wounds gust the bouse .will have done pretty good 
out and carefully dressing them. It was work. Apart from the Manitoba school 
decided^ to bring the patient to the city, matter and the question of annexing 
and this wqs done on the noon train, Newfoundland there must necessarily be 
the ambulance conveying him to the hos- a long discussion on the tariff. After 

. pitnl. The young man passed a bad all that is the real matter with the peo- 
night, going. from a slight delerium to pie are called to pronounce upon when 
semi-unconsciousness, and as Dr. Jones the general elections do come off. 
stated this morning the result will be How Mr. Fester is going to arrange for 
in doubt for a few days. meeting the deficits it is difficult to tell.

Braden had a narrow escape from fie- The deficit for the past year was in 
ing, wounded himself, part of his coat be* I round numbers-$1,200,000 and "the deficit 
ing shot away. He. in common with | of the current year must be in the neigh- 
many friends of the wounded ipan. is borhood of $5,000,000. Upon that point 
very much concerned, and has remained everybody is agreed, 
constantly at his bedside. Past experience has taught finance

At 3:30 this afternoon a telephone mes- ministers that the best and only way 
sage to the hospital elicited the informa- to arrange for (deficits is to immediately 
tion that Phillips was progressing very provide for the payment of them by im- 
favorably. 1 pc sing additional taxation of some kind

or another. The policy of drift is-the 
most insane one to pursue. Neverthe
less with a general election staring him 
in the face Mri Foster is likely to evade 
the responsibility of providing for the de
ficits meantime/ He will try to econom
ize in the estimates he prepares for the
next year and in the hope that the rev- Vancouver, April 22.—Aid. Gallagher 
euue will improve he will leave the taxa- will introduce a by-law at to-night's 
tion pretty mnch as it is. The changes council to close all tobacconists’ shops 
in the last year were so numerous that and fruit stores on Sunday, 
h) Will be loath to go on with another Chief George, of the Capilanos, once 
tariff revision, < If all the stealings from onfc 0f the most powerful Indian tribes, 
the public purse are stopped, and nothing j8 dead, his body having been washed 
but legitimate expenditures made then ashore on Saturday morning, and an up- 
tit® country could be saved several mil- turned canoe was found floating some 
lions per year. But there is no hope distance off. Members of the tribe state
that this will be done. While Mr. Fos- that George had been missing three days,
ter is at his wit s end to find some means an(i jt j8 surmised that in crossing the 
of meeting the present obligations of the narrows his canoe upset. Chief George
country he and his colleagues pass an was only 40 years old, and succeeded his
oider-in-eouncil for $2,o00,000 to build a brother, a chief for many years. The 
railway to the Saskatchewan paralleling Capilanos were at one time a powerful 
tor the greater part of the way the Ca*-, warlike tribe, and the- old chief,
!dTJlaClfi<: railway and the- Manitoba father of the deceased, was a mighty
A Northwestern railway. This is call- warrior. Chief George used to relate
ed the Hudson Bay railway but there is with pride how his father on one occ.ua-
no intention on the part of the govern- ion gfcw'no less than ten Northern In-
ment to build as far as Hudson Bay. It dians in a battle
i*. pretty well understood that before Sir The inque@t on "the body of John Roy,
Donald Smith consented to run m Mont- the Swiss laborer, has been concluded at
real he had the assurance of the gov- Cloverdale. A verdict of murder against
eminent that the road was not to go as parties unknown ha8 been returned,
far as tiie bays* -Then why should this medical evidence showing that Roy aad
loan of $2,500,000 be given the company. ûeen shot in the back of the head.
It is made with the sole view that the Another of the all too frequent logging
fund “KS ofF Manitoba d!'5asters* which have furnished food for Heart Disease Believed in 30 Minutes-
runa. ine people or Manitoba are in di -cussion of late, took place at Andrew Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives per-
fuvor of the Hudson Bay railway. The Milton’s Camp, Narrows Arm, Sechelt fect relief in all cases of Orgaiüc or Sym-.
government expect m the first instance ir.jet> on Thursday last. The victim, Œlîy ?ff^t8 a curo It £an~rf^
h rn w6 ad”?mistrat,®n W esley Atkinson, was a native of Shine- remedy for Palpitation, Shortness ofPbroath.
because of the loan to build the road. In niecaSi Cumberland countv, N. S., and j Smothering Spells, Pain In Left Side and
the second place there will be snbacnp- about 30 years of age A’t the time, the ! ffC °8o?d %¥o£. M^on0”6 dOSe
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and the province should therefore be con
tent to vote for the present administra
tion. Mr. Fitzsimmons, before whom 
the new inspector of penitentiaries—who 
knows nothing about a penitentiary or 
the requirements of it, but who had to 
be provided for—bowed meekly and re
ported as he was required, and the other
wise belligerent minister of justice apolo
gized for the trouble and annoyance cauS- 
u! to Mr. Fitzsimmons through his 

To make the 
matter look a little more decent and not 
to show such an insult to the report of 
the royal commission and the action of 
the late Sir - John Thompson, Mr. Fitz
simmons was asked if he would not con- 
si-nt to take a job somewhere else Mr. 
Fitzsimmons blankly refused and. the 
minister and his new inspector—both 
fresh in the business—speedily reinstated 
Mr. Fitzsimmons. The restored deputy 
now wants to get paid for the time he 
was suspended. If he presses his claim 
ho will no doubt have to get this. People 
l ore are wondering what political claim 
he has got on the province of British Co
lumbia. But when the other provinces 
are all getting so much owing to the ap
proaching elections there is perhaps no 
reason why British Columbia should not 
have its Fitzsimmons. Messrs. Prior 
and Earle. Corbould and tbe rest ought to 
see that they get credit for re-instating 
Fitzsimmons.

25
70

are12
16

NEW WESTMINSTER.
New VVési minster, April 22.—It is *■ 

pected that Justices McCreight and Bole 
will again preside* at the assize courts 
here in May next. It is possible that 
< mef Justice Davie may attend at the 
01 ening of the court and if so he will 
likely be entertained by the local bar 

On Wednesday next another large slice 
the extensive and valuable estate 

which is known as the Colonel Moody 
property is to be offered for sale bv auc-l 
tion, in fact practically the whole remain 
del of this estate is now for sale.

Another car loaded with about 15,000 
pounds of salmon will go east to-day for 
New York by the C. P. R. express, 'me 
catch of salmon is still small, but the fish 
are all in prime condition. Oolachnns are 
still in abundance. The sturgeon fishing 
is a thing of the past, 
plenty of them in the river and occasion
ally very fine fish are being caught.

7 ex-
8

9 73

9 73
23 16

of
7 30

21 50 
36 50

2,772 17

7 30 
4 74

10 28
There -«re still6 69

4 50 
9 00 

71 05 
18 25 

562 78

DONALD.
Golden Era.

The samples brought in by Messrs. 
Henderson, Campbell and Pollock from 
the McMurdo district assay $1,15,835 
gold to the ton. If this assay is correct 
these gentlemen have already $100,000 
in sight on tbe dump, the .result of ftie 

-weeks work; rtf
Work on the dyke on the south bonk, 

of the Kicking Horse is being push>-d 
ahead rapidly.

217 72 
49 34 

332 15 
100 38 
.23 72 
12 17 

520 .73 
365 26

lende . .

SLABTOWN.

ALL OVER THE PROVINCE.!■/ Insurance 4ii fin 
Pain ting 8 nd * phi

.ittire. . 
ting...........

Parochial rates ........... .........
Subscription to Ashburn gar

dens ......................................
Disbursements from petty cash.—

Cables and telegrams...........
Cabs and travel......................
Postage stamps and unpaid

postage. ..... ................
Aid to DistreSsed Canadians
Books and papers....................
Freight charges. ............... ..
Delivery cf parcels................
Gratuities to messengers and

others................................
Sundry supplies for office...

Interesting Budget of News From 
Different Points on tbe 

Mainland.
9 73 KAMLOOPS.

The Inland Sentinel.I
27

Mr. J. H. Falconer, of Victoria, left 
for home on Saturday night, fully con
vinced that, with the amount subscribed 
in Kamloops, he will be able to put up a 
fruit and vegetable cannery here, 
though the first year’s pack may not be 
large. The increased quantity required 
will offer inducements to farmers to 
meet this demand, even if prices are 
much lower than those received for the 
limited amount now sold.

’ Mr. E. C. Davison and Theo. Kontzie, 
who accompanied him, returned last 
Saturday from a business trip to Ver
non, Kelowna and Penticton. The 
crops throughout the Spallumcheen val
ley, he says, look very well, and the 
growth of grass on the hills is unnsuany 
large for this season of the year. He 
reports many complaints about the meh 
freight and passenger rates by the 
steamer Aberdeen. A second steamer 
will run this summer from Penticton to 
Okanagan landing.

Mr. W. S. Wood and Mr. E. H. Jones 
were up to the Ilomestake mine on Sat
urday last, returning on Monday. Two 
shifts of men are now working on the 
cprise from the tunnel to the top, and 
are making about two feet per day. 
They wil get through to daylight about 
June 1st. it is expected. The uprise fol
lows the vein, which maintains its rich
ness throughout, and is therefore on an 
incline. Mr. Wood reports large num
bers of trees blown down east of Louis 
creek post office. —

27

Establishment of a Cannery at Kam
loops Proposed by Mr. 

Falconer.
SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.01

VAOCOUVER.31 39 
64 15

CANOEING.
WESTMINSTER CLUB.

The Westminster Club spring regn ' va 
will be held May 11. The programme

Green tandem, distance 1-2 mile, club 
■'vent.

Boat vs. canoe, 1-2 mile, open.
Green single, 1-2 mile, club event.
Smoking race, 100 yards, club event.
Tandem, 1-2 mile, open.
Scratch fours, 1-4 mile, club event
It is the intention of the club to bold 

twx> other regattas during the com,ng 
summer, one in July, and one in Septem
ber. This, with the celebration races, 
w’iil make four regattas for the season.

THE WHEEL.
At tire meeting Tuesday night of the 

’Qycling club the question of a parade 
on the Queen’s birthday and the holding 
of a relay team race will be considered.

BASEBALL.
The High School and the Spring Ridge 

Nationals bad a game Saturday after
noon. The score was 20 to 16 in favor 
cf the High School.

$26,856 59

2,000 00
Allowance to Sir Charles Tup- is

per

$28,856 59

THE DOMINION SESSION.

When Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper le- 
turned to work after his brief “strike,” 
he was said to have done so on the con
dition that the session of parliament 
should be made a brief one, and that the 
Manitoba school question should not be 
dealt with until a dissolution had given 
the country a chance to pronounce upon 
it. This report may have been put for
ward by tbe ministerial press only for 
the purpose of letting Sir Hibbert down 
easily. It now appears that the min
ister of justice made an unconditional 
surrender, for the government included 
in the governor’s speech business enough 
for a session of ordinary length, not to 
speak of what will come up incidentally. 
The school question, too, is one of the 
subjects set down for consideration. All 
appearances point to a long session and 
a lively one, and the Liberals have the 
satisfaction of knowing that it is pretty 
certain to help their excellent chances 
of winning the coming battle. They start 
with the great advantage of having cap
tured a seat from their opponents. The 
government is seriously handicapped by 
dissensions among its members and is 
face to face with this school question 
that is sure to bring it trouble from some 
source. It has also an uncomfortable 
deficit to deal with, by rigorous retrench
ment or by imposing farther taxes. Eith
er expedient is dangerous on the eve of 
an election. The Conservative govern
ment has kept Itself alive by extrava
gance and corruption; and to give up 
these weapons now would mean a vir
tual abandonment of the struggle. New 
taxes would be like the last#straw on the 
camel’s back. There can be little doubt 
that the country will before long 
the change of administration it so much 
needs.

THE TURF.
SIMMS’ RIDING.

London, April 21.—'Hie sporting papers 
concur in giving advice to the English 
j- ckeys to take a ieeson from the style 
shown by Willie Simms in riding Fan de 
Gallic, is*Simms’ riding is highly praised 
rnd he is generally conceded to be a good tions, or as Tom McGreevy would say, 
finisher as well as a good beginner. The “donations,” to the election fund from 
contention of English jockeys that Simms 1hose who will receive the money. But 
won a stolen race, slipped his field, etc., fhe matter will be fully ventilated when 
pro ridiculed by experts, who say that he 'f comes up in parliament. As a con- 
won by sheer good riding. tractor said to the Times correspondent

New York, April 22.—The following,.tht other day, that there would be public
expenditures all over the country before 
ihe elections came on. and in this way 
the government expected to bribe them
selves back to flower. These bribes all 
cost money, and the bills will have to 
be footed some day, A duty, therefore, 
lies before the opposition this session to 
oppose all expenditures which -have the 
pppearance of being voted for campaign 
funds. Let them start with the Hud
son Bay railway. Better that the 
“boodle” fund suffer than that the peo
ple should be further taxed to provide 
the swag. ' >’V

In this connection It might be well to 
point out that the government Cannot 
claim to have lessened taxation to any 
extent from the tariff revision of last ses
sion. Take six‘months of the current

XTS3E2 îïçutMifamtg

MEXICAN 
MUSTANG

, Swelling», Ulcers,

LINIMENT — •=* Lame Bac* Pimples.
«b 1 Rheumatism,

for Man tS***
■ m Contracted Muscles,and Beast!

Langley $ Co Wholesale Agents tor B. C,

Cels, Borns,
Corns,

stakes for the coming season of the 
Coney Island Jockey Club close to-nigut. 
For the .Tune meeting: Suburban handi
cap. Long Island handicap. Coney 
Island handicap Sheepshead Bay haum- 
cap, Grass Inaugural stakes. Swift 
stakes. Spindrift stakes, Seppier stakes 
Spring stakes, -June stakes. Verna1 
stakes, Daisy stakes, Pansy stakes.

Piles,

E3

WHIST.
One team dropped out at the Pythian 

whist tournament last night. The stand
ing of the remaining team is:

Played. Won. Lost 
Gilbert and McCabe.... 6 
LeRoy and H. Petticrew 6
Conltn and Smith.......... 5
Hinds and R. Petticrew 5 
Deasy and Henry

Pustules, 
Is, Eruptiews,

5
5securem 3

4 1

- .
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A GLENG
THF STURY OF 

THOUGHT D

I
Her Condition thi 

Girls—Heart . 
Pallid, Basil) 
Almost Gone 
Saved.

yrom the Cornwall 
Nothing in this 
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Its early
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never 
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and Chicago were rebuilt after the great /HID AWXI r/lHSTfiV that such taxes will some time be genet*
fires.’" He further said: “If there were VU II V If 1* vVUit lUJ • ally adopted in America. Professor Se-
to be an international confessional, in ligman considers the acceptance of the
which the nations were to confess freely, progressive principle in British taxation
the United States, I am sure, would have Arrtxe, of the British Columbia a most important step in the history of

Convicts »t Sion, Mountain to^*****^^»» ,, , ,

for instance. Its acts are on a plane, of -Church Appeal. “Socialism,” but the new system has ai- klcked in the plate glass door
justice and dignity; we know our power; ________ ready proved itself very popular. ot **■ Jones dru£ store and threatened
we know that a great nation couples with A Cat Adoptg a Fox Famj]y the clerk. George Mallory, with a knife
its superior physical strength more moral Ontario Indians Changes in the Thp nf. . ‘ t at °“e o’clock yesterday morning. It
weight than can be thrown in the scales i w.“®. °ther day Albert Kendnck. of was JU8t a drunken lark on the part of
for a smaller nation, yet what do we see p .}1DC es.tl5’ ^>nt, purchased a fox fain- the man, who began by sounding the
in America as compared with -Europe? Improving. ily._ consisting of six young reynards and night bell. When Mr. Mallory appear-
We can see truthfully that no weaker 1"lelr I?°, fr' The fox was sfcured b7 a ed the fellow asked for a match. Mr.
nation ever suffered from aggression on strap but by some means got loose our- Mallory ordered him out, and he refused
thé part of the United States. Our gov- Canada in England. xrt aad ^fs®rted.he^ to go. He had to be put out and then
ernment metes out the same justice to ■ , ^r" Kendrick wished to raise the yoUn», forced his way in only to be ejected
the strong as to the weak. As far as ! Uaslett’ traveling passenger agin foxes and was puzzled how to do it until again. He drew a knife, and while Mr. 
foreign powers are concerned, I may •ray of the C. P. R. in Gi .at Britain, nns the house cat, having just lost a litter of Mallory was in the back of the store
that we do not desire to criticize them. Ï arrived in Canada on hie annual tour to “^tens, adopted the six young chicken searching for a club, kicked in the front

rr t “-rrtss xcompare it with the constant spirit of ihe development of the i Traffic Increasing. door broken open was a thick plate glass
aggression shown by European powers. British Columbia, and to ascertain t Passenger traffic on the C. P. R. is one and valued at $30.
They have engaged in partitions in which requirements of the country, so that he rapidly on the increase, and each ex- It was learned yesterday that the man 
we were invited to share, but declined, i v be thoroughly in touch with all the press, east and west, carries a large num- who committed the assault was in com- 
For more than a century Europe parcell- circumstances as they exist in Canada her of passengers. The tourist travel has pany with a sail-maker on one of the
ed out the countries as she would cut a -L hia intercourse with' the people of the not yet opened, but commencing with deep water ships at present in the bar-
cake. We abstained from the desire to „id ialld For some time Mr. Haslet has May, Banff, Glacier House and other bor. The sail-maker says he does not
acquire territory. We kept down the ? d charge of an exhibition car, showing points will be in readiness for summer know who the man was. as he simply
spirit of conquest, yet. I tell you. (hat ,he nroducta of the Northwest, which last visitors. The prospects are bright for a fell in with him on the street.
after all this self-restraint if the United Lear visited 310 towns, besides the lead- lafge tourist travel over the scenic nation- ------------ i------------
States were to manifest a desire for new jn_ agricultural shows in Somerset, Dev- o'. highway, 
territory they would encounter the umn- on Nottingham, Wiltshire, Hereford, Notes and Specie,
imons opposition of Ebrope. All the sh’ropshirefHampshire, part Of Scotland, Thè statement of circulation and specie 
foreign offices would be amazed. Thé and Gther districts, and from which over f0„ March show the amount of Dominion
press would look with sneers at the an- j 000,000 books were distributed. notes outstanding at the end of the
dacity and stupidity of those filibustering , * influx Into Alberta. month as $23,946,237, a decrease of
Americans.” Mr. Eustis closed his speech | . advices received at the I about half a million during the month,
with this statement: “I crossed the chan- j„„ortmpnt Ottawa, from R. L. i The gold as guaranteed debentures held
nel to tell you this, and I have done so.” , interior departm , ^ ^ Bdmonton ! amounted to $11,121.912, which is $4,-

| Vt LX.a ^ 197 settlers arrived in that dis- 938,353 in excess of the amount required
i trier in the first quarter of the year by law.

bringing with them 41 carloads of stock Savings Bank Deposits,
j and effects valued at $45,100. Mr._A.lex- The deposits in government savings 

ander has received double the number o banks during the month of March were
Mr. George A. Keefer, of the firm of letters Qf inquiry from the United States $240,630 and withdrawals $255,824. Bal-

Keefer & Smith, engineer in charge of coml)ared with last year, and believes ance ^ credjt Qf depositors $17,097,756
the Kootenay Reclamation Company's there *411 be a large immigration to Ai- Carload of Convicts
works on Kootenay river, has returned berta this year. The winter has been A Carload of Convicts,
to Victoria. He was in Kootenay at the delightful and the stock thrived well. Ihe C. P. R. station was blocked with
time of the recent Indian trouble and j The Supreme Court. people yesterday, says the Winnipeg Free
to-day told a representative of the Times i 8avs that during the next Press of the 17th, on the arrival of the
how it occurred. The old chief of the \ rumor s change in the Atlantic express, several hundred persons
tribe, and in fact all the old men, are few “s tnere Su eme COurt j being anxious to see the New Westmm-
favorably disposed towards the company, personnel of tite i t it is 3aid, j ster penitentiary convicts. They were
but some of the younger men. who have bencb' .Ln.itdre to retire, while Jus- greatly disappointed, as the windows of 
been looking for trouble all winter, it is un- j U» cars in which the prisoners were con-
claim some land, which they have occu- t’CeS-^ ^not unwilling to resign. Had : bned were down and guards stood at 
pied for some time, and for which the "erstoon. nca miw ^ John Thompsoll the entrance to prevent any curious one
company hold crown grants. “Many of law. it is possible from going in. The car was backed up
the reports sent out.” said Mr. Keefer, Z three Ses Mmed would have into the yard and he d there for a few
"were very much exaggerated, but others * , ‘ this measure provide that minutes until MacBetli, the cattle stealer
were substantially correct. .There was ; Seme ™urt judge Attained the from Prince Albert, who was brought n

shooting during the recent trouble, ^^ 70^8 and had acted as a su- ^on\Rtegl"a °“ the express, was trans-
although the Indians threatened to shoot afe of „. Jt1udee for fifteen years, of ferr<:d, t0 *he St°ny Mountain car.
and were handling their guns as though file u.ust have been on the su- 6Peelal en®me w’as tben secured and the
they would like to use them.” There was bench, he could then retire <fF nm »”* *<> tile mountain without any
a little scuffle between the workmen and p ,, instead of two-thirds as at tb"lay. Only one prisoner was seen r,y 
the Indians, but work was immediately ’ „ -ph i,;ii was introduced late in fbe crowd, through a_ space of about
stopped and Mr. Keefer went to Nel- session, and as it met with consid- 'bree inches wide, but his face revealed 
son for Capt Fitzstubba and a constable. ^bleop^ition it was “Massacred along %bTh?°?nea%tbe despefte, character 
When they returned only one of the In- ..^ other jnn0cents. It is not known ; of be man- There were twelve prison 
dians who had caused the trouble was h thtr a similar bill will be introduced 
there, and he was arrested. A constable ... seBsion but even if it be not, there j 
was left in charge and the work proceed- 3eems t0 ^ gome ground for the report j 
ed, no further trouble being anticipated. th t 8ome of the supreme court judges 
Mr. Keefer says there is no fear of ... ghyrtiy retire

0t ,he I Ontario’s Wetiflfy Indians.
The company have been continually' A computation hae «^L^urrendered 

molested by the Indians. Last winter a Indian department °fjfb 
Shot was fired over a workman’s head, ' surveyed Indian lands, of which tb® 
but no notice was taken of it and rhe ernment is the trustee for_ 
trouble ended for the time being. I Indian tribes m Ontario. he

is 452.694 acres. These are bringing, 
j when sold, about $1.50 an acre. _ The

• w ’ to nil disnospd ' of fn WB8 32,38-L»The full court, consisting of Chief Justice 1 Iana , . tho.snm nf $44 711Davie and Justices McCrligbt and Drake, ] acres, which yielded thetsum ot ***,jii. 
are to-day ■ hearing the appeal in Brown v. i Besides this, the Indians of Untario.
Jowett The plaintiffs sued the defendant, j wi.0 number 17,330. own 3,680 houses,
sa rsr» s? xssfjw&z «* «-“t ina 3xceived by the defe idant from the sale of 1 cultivated land. Their live stock consists 
certain goods covered by a bill of sale from : ef 857 horses. 2,367 ctfws, 388 oxen, 48 
McDonald & Go. to the plaintiffs, and which h * <w)i sheen 4 897 pigs and 4,034 were taken possession of by the assignee , bulls. s Pi » FTnd;Bna :n
after the-assignment. The action was tried young stock. The crop ot the Indians m 
at Neison before Mr. Justice Crease. His this province last year consisted pnnci- 
Lordship held there was a concurrence of i Dally of 65.589 bushels of wheat, 107,773 
intention to give an unlawful and voluntary f i , , Q1 v,hdIio1« nouspreference between mortgagor and mortga- ' bushels of oats. 81,115 bushels^ ot pe s, 
gee and that the bill of sale was null and i 11.419 bushels of barley, 87,2o5 bushels 
void against the creditors, and dismissed the ; 0f nntatoes and 11.501 hay. In addition 
action. The plaintiffs now appeal. Mr. W. . iv. h d h f1]rs and 0ther in-J. Taylor for the appellants and Charles to this they had fish, furs and other m 
Wilson, Q.C., for the lespondents. dustnes. valued at $165,17J.

A Lodge Doctor Case.
His Honor Judge Morson, of Toronto, 

lately gave judgment in favor of the de
fendant in the division court case of Dv.
S. G. Barton against David Mason. The 
defendant is a member of Northern Star 
L. O. L., and had his hand crushed 
while working on the new court house 
last summer. Barton, who is the lodge 
doctor, assisted by Dr. Burgess, ampu
tate^ Mason’s finger. Mason sued the 
city and got $650. Barton sued Mason 
for $j.o0, and Burgess sued for $20 for 
helping Barton, and $20 for witness’ 
fees >n Mason's suit against the city. The 
doctors were beaten because a lodge doc
tor agrees to attend to members" in sick
ness or accident free of charge.

Successful Sealers.
Reports that have been -received con

cerning the operations of the Newfound
land sealing fleet state that some of the 
vessels have "met with remarkable suc
cess. Nine vessels have already captur
ed 139,000 seals.
brought 31.000 seals into St John’s, and 
another is on the way with 35.000.

Heavy Succession Duties.
By the death of Col. ti-ilmour. of Ot

tawa. who left an estate valued at near
ly a million and a half, the Ontario gov
ernment
amounting to nearly $140,00. a sum 
only about $10,000 less than the amount 
received during the whole of last year.
The duties amounted in 1892 to $738, 
in 1893 to $45,507. and in 1894 to $150,- 
754, all of which is set apart in defray
ing the expenditure on asylums for the 
insane, schools for deaf mutes and for 
the blind, as well as hospitals and other 
charities In connection with these facts 
some statements made by Prof. E. R. A.
Seligman. in the current number of the 
“Yale Review.” and also by Lord Play
fair in the “North American Review,” 
are of interest. The principle of progres
sive taxation has been applied both in 
Britain. Switzerland, Australia and in 
the state of Ohio, and the death duties 
produce large returns. Btils for progres
sive inheritance taxes have been intro
duced from time to time in various state 
legislatures, and there is little doubt 126.

A GLENGARRY MIRACLE. A TROUBLESOME DRUNK.

Draws a Knife on a Druggist and 
Smashes a Plate Glass Window.

THF STORY OF A YOUNG GIRL WHO 
THOUGHT DEATH WAS NEAR.

The police are on the lookout for a

Her Condition that of Many Other Young 
Action Feeble. CheefcsGirls—Heart 

pallid, Easily Tired and Appetite 
Almost Gone—How Her Elf» Was
Saved.

X - a

the Cornwall Freeholder.From
Nothin» in this world is more distress- 
*, alld, unfortunately it is too common 

-u this Canada of ours, with its extremes 
f i-limate—its almost Arctic winters and 

Summer days of tropic heat-than to see 
a young life fading away like a blighted 
vine Its early days have been full of 
promise but just when the ybung maid- 
Ln°becomes of a lovable age with every
thing to live for, or the young man evm- 
ves signs of business aptitude, they are 
suddenly stricken down and too often in 
mouths or it may be weeks, there are 
'^ chairs at the fireside and sore 

Not always is this 
Fortunately science

empty ■ 
hearts left behind, 
ihe case, however. ...... .
has discovered remedies to check the ra
vages of déclin?, when it has not gone too 
far. Recently a Case of this kind was 
brought to our notice, and the circum
stances were so noticeable and at^^ed 
so much attention in the neighborhood 
-.bat we felt impelled to inquire into them 
more fully and give them the benefit of 
as wide publicity as possible.

Henry Haines, who has for several 
ears past acted as farm foreman tor 

Mr. Daniel Currie of Glen Waiter. Glen- 
•trry countv, has quite a large family, 

Lrno^g them’one daughter Mary, now 
about IS vears of age. Until her 1-t 
• ear she was much as other children, 
fairly rugged and without sickness ot 
my kind Then of a sudden she became 
delicate and as the months went on her 
parents were afraid she was going into d Sne Her heart beat feebly; she
was teverish and flushed, slept badly and 
had but little appetite. Doctors were 
consulted, who talked about growing 
fast, and such commonplaces, and pre-
Sbed different medicines, none of
which, however, appeared to be of any 
vermanent benefit. A year or so ag 
the young lady hoping a change of air
Ïght accomplish for her what med,erne
could not, went to Port Covington, N. Y-. 
where she had some relatives, and en 

as a nurse. Even this light " em
ployment, however, proved toe' m«ch for 
lev, and in the spring she returned to 
iipr narents a perfect wreck, With noth 
fig fo do but die, as she thought. But 
when least expected aid was at hamlMr. 
Haines had been reading of tbe ma^eU 
,ms cures made by Dr, .Williams rm 
Pills for Pale People, and reasoned with- 

that if they had cured other? 
they might save hi» daughter s life. On

«srS*. l

she felt an improvement. By the time she 
..j i.„n two and a half boxes sue re- 
.lized that she was experiencing such 
Sail as she had never known before, 
and her friends began te remark and 'co

BBT- “he' £& « he-- « 
fifth box in perfect health 

in all the work of the 
àmusements from 

to that time been de- 
She had an excellent appetite 

and no one could wish to feel bett”- 
Hearing of the marvellous change her 
sister* from Fort Covington came over
to satisfy herself, and couid^hSrdly b 

MHuiaded that the robust, happy-IooKing 
girl was indeed her sister whom eheha 
never expected to see alive again. Mifa 
Haines Sys she cannot 8a>, e““"gpink 
favor of Dr. Williams’ wonderful Fmk 
Pills, to which she feels assure
owes her life. , ..Dr Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfail- 
in» cure for all troubles resulting from 
pffveuy of the blood or shattered nerve» 
and where given a fair trial th y ne^

• by1 au
;ln|°!he0rDrX w!ffiams’$MedLcine Com-

LACROSUE.
THE Y. M. C. A. ORGANIZING.
The executive of the Y. M. C. A. la

crosse club met last night in the parlor 
of the association, President Templeman 
in the chair. A 'communication from 
Hedley Chapman, managing director of 
the tramway company, relative to ihe . 
new grounds at Oak Bay was received, 
and the secretary was instructed to*write 
for further information. The secretary 
was also instructed to write to E. A. 
Quigley, of Vancouver, informing him of 
the organization of the Y. M. C. A. club 
and stating that in all probability it will 
put a senior team in the field and join 
the association. It was decided to meet 
again on Monday evening next at the 
same place, the active members of the 
Victorias being invited to attend to con
sider questions affecting the interests of 
lacrosse generally.

i

KOOTENAY INDIAN TROUBLE.

Mr. Keefer, the Engineer. Returns from 
the Scene of the “Uprising.”

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Aweraeo Uo«d wtedai *linwinter hair, sen Frsmrieco.too

WHEN OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

no
A

«1
-

Lere altogether, many ef whom have twen
ty years and life sentenced. The ar
rangements at Stony Mountain are better 
adapted for their safe-keeping than those 
at New Westminster.

A Church Appeal.
The following appeal has been issued 

i by the Anglicans of Eastern Canada: 
“Urgent appeals have within the last 
year been received from Bishop Bompas, 
of the diocese of Selkirk, and Bishop 
Reeve, of Mackenzie river, for men to 
work under them in the far Northwest of 
our Dominion. The committee of the 
Canadian Church Missionary association 
rejoice to be able to state that these ap
peals are at last in a position to be an- 

' swered.
work, but means must be found to 
cure an outfit for them. One of them is 
prepared to go to assit Mr. Stringer 
among the Esquimaux; another has vol
unteered to work among the min
ers on the banks of the Yukon river: 
and a. third desires to go as a medical 
missionary to the diocese of Mackenzie 
river to assist Rev. Mr. Marsh in his 
work among the Indians. About $600 
must be raised for an outfit and to de
fray the travelling expenses of these 
volunteers, whose salaries will be furn
ished from the funds under the control 
of the bishops of these diocese, 
committee of the C. C. M. A. appeal 
earnestly for the help of all interested 
in the missionary work of our church in 
these northwest regions, 
must go in May or lose a whole year. 
The journey can only be made in the 
summer. It depends upon the liberality 
of the Christian people whether they go 
or stay. Donations will be thankfullv 
received by the Rev. F. H. DuVernet, 
B. D., Wycliffe college.
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hi W DOCTOR SWEINY,

SPECIALIST,
:

Formerly of Philadelphia. Pa. who for a mimtier 
of years has had penhanent offices at Seattle, Wash. 
713 Froat 8t. (Union Block), where th? si.k and 
afflicted can receive treatment in the future as they 
have in the past from the ablest and most success
ful sneciaiist of th

i

Law intelligence. e asre.
V/limn UCU Ifyoiare troubled with exhuet-XSBt ”>e5.energy, ambition and self-confidence, which denrive 
you of your manhood and absolutely unfit you for 
study, business or marr age, you should take treat
ment from this noted specialist before it is too late.

of the pills, 
the end of the 
and able to engage 
household and the 
which she had up 
barred.

Men have volunteered for the ase-

IffiffiLâBfcASSJUlâPàbacks and k dneya, frequent painful urination and 
sediment in the urine, and other unmistakable signs 
of nervous debility and prem ture decay. Ma y die 
of this difficulty, ignorant of the cau-e. The most ob
stinate cases of this character treated With unfailing

■

I
succtss. Delay is dangeious.1
DDit/ATC Diseases—Inflammation1, Strictnres, rill W AI C Weakness of Owns, Hydrcreele, Vari- 
c cle and kindred troubles quickly cured without pain 
or detention from business.
- . — . n n—Which poisons the br^ai b^t-maohCATARRH
Kidney. Bladder and all constitutional and internal 
troubles; also Rupture. Piles, Fistula treated far in 
advance of any institution in the country.

BLOOD AMD SKIN BSSS^SB
“Commend The

Me These men Tetter, Ecréma and Blood Poison, primary or 
secondary thoroughly eradicated, leaving the 
system in a strong, pure and healthful state.h I AfllEQ__If you are suffering from persistent
LHliiCO Headaches. Painful Menstruation. 
Iftolerable Itching, or any of thj distressing ailments 
peculiar to your sex. you should consult Dr-S wean y 
without delay. He curee when other fail. 
lifniTr Your troubles if living away from the Ifni It city- Thousands cured at home by m i s. correspondence. Strictly confidential.

Medicine sent seenro from observation. Book 
entitled “GDIDE TO HEALTH" sent free 
d s 'riMnz their troubles. Address

n
■mpany,

N. Y.
mark is on ail packages. B to thoseCHUNKS OF FREE GOLD. pmm

i -, .
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR.

Pauses a Mild Sensation in Responding 

to a Toast.

London, April Americans con
stituting the new American Society i
ljondon dined at the Cafe Boa# 
evening. There were about one hundred 
and fifty present. Ajnbassador Baynrd, 
who presided, had on his right James ti. 
Eustis, U. S. ambassador to France, and 
General Patrick A. Collins, eo°sul-gen- 
oral. and on his leit Andrew Carnegie. 
In proposing the first toast of the even 
ing—“To the Queen,” Mr. Bayard said.
“The manhood of America responds to
the manhood of Great Britain in 
toast, as Americans of every opinion and 
party honor the British sovereign. The 
toast to “the President of the United 
States.” was given by the ambassadei • 
He referred to Mr. Cleveland s actions 
at all times when the honor of the coun
try demanded decisive steps. We echo 
the voice of our chosen chief when he 
makes known his demands, he said, 
■‘and we stand behind his policy. The 
organization of Americans in the Euro
pean capitals will doubtless mould pub
lic opinion to the advantage of our coiin- 
try.” T

Ambassador Eustis caused a mild sen
sation with hie response to the toast 
“Onr Guests.” “The chief indictment 
found against Americans by Europeans,” 
he said, “is that we have no ancestors 
and no ruins. I hear this so often that I 
occasionally remark I am sorry Boston

LEVERETT S WE ANY, M. D.Reported Rich Discoveries in New Mexi-
(Union Block)CO—$6 to $3000.

713 Front SL, Seattle, Wash.
Santa Fe, N. M„ April 22.—Charles B. 

Mayer, deputy sheriff of Lincoln county, 
arrived here yesterday and fully con
firms the report of rich gold str kes on 
Bcniio creek, about 30 miles southwest of 
Vv hite Oaks, 
free milling ore 30 feet wide, which runs 
$6 in gold and some silver. Inasmuch 
ns there is plenty of wood and water on 
the ground, experienced miners say the 
lead would pay well if the rock only 
yielded $3 to the ton; A well known 
rimer from.Cohito district reports that 
o:i Thursday last a remarkable strike 
was made in the lower levels of the 
Tune Star, owned by Denver people. He 
e \vs chunks of free gold as large as sil
ver dollars appear in the white quartz. 
It is said to be worth.$3000 per ton.

to Your
Honorable Wife”
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One steamer has It consists of a lead of, — Mtrchont tf How#.
and tell her that I am composed 
of clàrified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet : that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

i
Bsuccession dutiesreceivesWlene

that I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butter; that I 
am equal in shortenju 
the quantity of eith^ and make 
food much easier o££ digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound, pails, but am 

Katie only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Weill «{tion andt Ann SU, 

HOITRKAI.

SEE THAT OFF HORSE ?
Duly three weeks sgo we began 

mixitg a lit* le of Dick’s Blood 
Purifier in his feed and now look at 
him. I tell you there is no Condition 
Powder « qnal to Dick’s.—Am going 
to try it on the nigh one now
Dick s Blood Purifier, 50c. Dick's Blister, SBe. 
DIoK’s Liniment, 2So. Dick’s Ointment, 25c

DICK * CO , P.vi. Box 483 Montreal.

UNIONIST SUCCESS.
to twice

V iscount Yalentia Chosen as Representa
tive of Oxford City.

London, April 22.—A parliamentary 
«•lection was held in Oxford city on Sat
urday to fill thé seat left vacant by the 
death of Sir George Chesney, (Conserva
tive). Viscount Valentia, the Unionist 
candidate, was chosen by a vote of 3745 
R"3142 for Dr. Fletcher Little, Liberal. 
The «-liberals have lost ground in the con
s’ tueney since the last general election, 
when the Conservative majority was but
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happened the deceased, a bo act- 
lok tender, was working on two 
kg parallel, which were being 
but by a donkey engine. The 
pe of these logs was imbedded in 
Ind and some difficulty was ex- 
11 in getting it out. Atkinson 
p of the end of the log with the 
n gave the signal to go ahead, 
log was only moved slightly and 
e slackened again. Atkinson then 
look for a roll and a side pull and 
lye the signal. The log had been 
bout eight or ten feet when the 
knnecting the two hooks which 
log gave way and the log sprang 

p as far as can be ascertained 
ktkinson in the middle of the 
Id perhaps jammed him against 
)nd log, since he was standing 
l them at the time, 
rationalists on Friday evening 
ktticers as follows: President, 
IcKinnon; 1st vice-president, R. 
ton, M. P. P.; 2nd vice-president, 
Ivilson; 3rd vice-president, J. C. 
iretarv, Charles Grant: treasurer, 
homing; executive committee, W. 
bn, F. Fowler and R. Cosgrove.

BELLA COOLA.
boola, April 7.—Spring is eom- 
tast. The weather is very nice 
v and then a mild rain. The set- 
h all healtny and pleased with 
bola. For more than a month 
re been engaged in road work; 
15 and 20 miles of road are 

tnd twenty bridges built, 
ettlers will now take a lay off 
t road work to do their planting 
png.
tarn of horses the government 
Id which the steamer Danube 
was landed safely. They swam 

pom the steamer, as there is no 
p land animals. The horses fire

«11.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
K'ési minster, April 22.—It is ex
pat Justices McCreight and Bole 
lin preside* at the assize courts 
May next. It is possible that 

pstice Davie may attend at the 
I of the court and if so he will 
i entertained by the loci I bar 
kdnesday next another large slice 

extensive and valuable estate 
b known as the Colonel Moody 
I is to be offered for sale by auc- 
lact practically the whole remain- 
his estate is now for sale, 
kr car loaded with about 15,000 
kf salmon will go east to-day for 
rk by the C. P. R. express, hue 
[salmon is still small, but the fish 
n prime condition. Oolachnns are 
buudance. The sturgeon fishing 
pg of the past. There are still 
if them in the river and occasion- 
r fine fish are being caught.

DONALD.
Golden Era.

amples brought in by Messrs, 
on. Campbell and Pollock from 
Murdo district assay $1,15,835 
the ton. If this assay is correct 
ïntlemen have already $100,000 
on the dump, the. result of fi* e , 

fork: 77) , 
on the dyke on the south bank. 
Kicking Horse is being pushed 
ipidly.

KAMLOOPS.
' The Inland Sentinel.
I H. Falconer, of Victoria, left 
le on Saturday night, fully con- 
hat, with the amount subscribed 
loops, he will be able to put up a 
ind vegetable cannery here, 
the first year’s pack may not be 
The increased quantity required 
er inducements to farmers to 
(is demand, even if prices are 
iwer than those received for the 
amount now sold.
!. C. Davison and Theo. Kontzie, 
companiei him. returned last 
hr from a business trip to Ver- 
Lelowna and Penticton, 
iroughout the Spallumcheen val- 
says, look very well, and the 

lof grass on the hills is unusuany 
r this season of the year. He 
many complaints about the uie-h 
and passenger rates by the 

i Aberdeen. A second steamer 
this summer from Penticton to 

an landing.
V. S. Wood and Mr. E. H. Jones 
l to the Ilomestake mine on Sat- 
pst, returning on Monday. Two 
tt men are now working on the 
rom the tunnel to the top, and 

king about two feet per day. 
[il get through to daylight about 
|t. it is expected. The uprise fol- 
|e> vein, which maintains its rich- 
ronghout, and is* therefore on an 
I Mr. Wood reports large num- 
trees blown down east of Louis 

lost office.

The

Disease Believed in 30 Minutes— 
;w’s Cure for the Heart gives per- 
-f in all cases of Organic or Sym-f 
Heart Disease ia 30 minutes, and 
effects a cure. It is a peerleea 
or Palpitation, Shortness of breath, 
ng Spells, Palin in Left Side and 
s of a diseased heart. One dose 
i. Sold by Geo. Morrison..

ü qvieldff ourta

Cuts, Bums,
Bruises.Cents,

Chilblains,

Cracks between the Tjet,

Scalds,
Swellings, Ulcers, 
Stiff joints, Old Seres 
Inflammation of aH kinds, 

Lame Back, Pimples, 
Rheumatism, Pustules, 
Caked Breasts, Eruptions

Piles,

Diseased Tendons, 
Contracted Musclas, 

And all Lameness MÉ 
Soreness.

Agents tor B. C.
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province a few months ago, existed more 
in that gentleman’s fertile imagination 
than in the changed opinions of the elec
tors of Nova Scotia as yesterday’s elec
tion in Antigonish plainly shows.” Com
ment on this lame and impotent conclu-' 
sion is needless: besides, it would be 
cruel to our painfully “flabbergasted"’ 
contemporary. Did the News-Advertiser 
ever hear' of Sir Hibuert Tapper’s do 
claration that “the fate of the govern
ment depended on the verdict to be re
turned by Antigonish?” Was Sir Hib- 
bert merely talking for effect, or did he 
believe what he said? If he believed 
what he said, the fate of the government 
must, in his estimation, be settled.

To relieve its overcharged feelings the 
News-Advertiser devotes something like 
a column editorial space to the Haldi- 
mand contest, over which it places the 
heading “Yesterday's Lessons.” Evi
dently our Vancouver friend would like 
its readers to suppose that the only 
“lessons” to be learned from the result 
of Wednesday were confined to the out
come in that one riding. The return of 
Dr. Montague in Haldimand, it finds, is 
“full of significance," to wit that the 
government was shown to be still strong 
ahd mighty. The facts relating to Hal
dimand we have reviewed at length, .tnd 
we need not further refer to them. 
Everybody is well aware that a Tory 
search for comfort in the result of the 
battle is much like trying to extract 
sunbeams from cucumbers.

Perhaps it would be unfair to deprive 
our Conservative friends of whatever 
consolation they can find in gliding 
quietly over the other three contests and 
dwelling at length on the “lessons” to be 
learned from Haldimand. We shall 
therefore for the present say nothing 
more lest we be charged with unkindness 
to those who have already been heavily 
scourged.

of inflation, have shrunk to hard-times 
dimensions, and the assessment which 
followed their balloon like ascension 
must come down with them. In no bet
ter way can the shrinkage be illustrated 
than by a comparative table of the as
sessment of 'taxable land and buildings 
during the past few years. The first 
occasion on which land and building val
ues were separated in the assessment re
turns was in the assessment in 1891, 
made during the summer of 1890, when 
the boom was beginning to break. It 
showed that the well recognized law of 
economics that the land of a city may be 
set down as of equal value in the ag
gregate to the buildings erected on it | 
Lad been totally disregarded, and that 
reduction in the land value of the city 
was inevitable. The following figures 
show the trend of the reduction, taxable 
land and buildings only being included:—

wbc xiUceluv? £-ntee rVictoria, Friday, jApril 26

PerhapsTHE McKIXLKY PERIOD.-

The letter from Mr. Wm. Wilson to
day will no doubt commend itself to our 
readers. Those who have watched the 

of the controversy will have al-

Some day, someone, somewhere, will 
make q better match than E. B. Eddy 
makes,—but up to this date no one has 
done so.

Meanwhile, and until a better one is 
produced, use

course
reaily concluded for themselves that Mr. 
Wilson’s position was practically unas
sailable, and will feel no surprise at the

with w.hich he disposes of the con- 
There is no

ease
tentions of his opponents, 
doubt in any reasonable person’s mind E. B. Eddy’s Matches.Land. Buildings. 

$82,628,202 $49,836,181 
85,280,798 53,339,015
84.929,445 54,590,445
78,277,157 57,175,936

The estimate of Mr. Maughan, allow
ing for a reduction of $11,000,000 in land 
values and an increase of $1,500,000 for 
new buildings, places the assessment of 
1896 at $67,277,157 for land and $58,- 
675.936 for buildings. Left at these 
figures, in five years at the utmost the 
land and building value will be equal, 
and the assessment will be again upon a 
sound basis. The figures given above 
do not show all the loss of land value, 
but simply the net loss. As a matter of 
fact, central land values have been in
creasing steadily while outside values 
have been declining, and it is probable 
that the assessment of central land is 
quite $2.000,000 more than it was in 
1891. The reduction of outlying land 
values in the period from 1893 to 1896 
inclusive, if Mr. Maughan’s estimate of 
this year’s reductions is near the mark, 
will have been $20,000,000, $9,OOO.UvO 
being already wiped off, while the com
pensating increase in building values 
through the erection of new buildings 
will be less than four and a half millions.

The wiping out of $20,000,000 of ficti
tious wealth has been attended with 
much hardship. But the experience will 
not have been entirely evil if it enforces 
and cultivates the habit of simplicity in 
living. Toronto was in danger of drift
ing into the luxuriousness and ostenta
tious display of wealth that marks old 
and decaying civilization, and is alto
gether out of place in a young and com
paratively poor community. The pinch
ing and scraping of the past few years 
has taught thousands of families the 
value of a modest competence acquired 

that the Manitoba school question was in steady business, rather than a ficti- 
not then an issue before the people. They tious fortune obtained through specula

tion and liable to be dispersed utterly 
, „ I with but little warning. The loss of

tmu was being run on the old lines, and i $20.000,000. had if been real wealth in- 
it is not at all wonderful that they were slead of paper wealth, would have meant

the destruction of 13,333 houses of av
erage value 9f $1500 each, which is quite 
up to the value of the houses occupied 
by mechanics and small business men. 
Some day the revisers of the prayer book 
may find It necessary to add booms to 
the list of calamities. like battle, mur
der and sudden death, from which deliv
erance-is sought.

that Canada’s trade has suffered from 
the depression quite as severely as tha,t 
of the States—to put the matter moder
ately. It is. true that we well escaped 
the financial panic which struck our 
neighbors, but our escape was due to the 
greater stability of our banking system 
and the absence of attempts to alter the 

What had the stability of our

1891
1863
1894
1865

CANADA’S PUBLIC DEBT. By Mr. Lister:
Q-—What do you mean by that.
A.—In election purposes.
By Mr. Haggart:
Q-—Why did you pay for election pur

poses?
A.—I have paid for election purposes 

since 25 years. I have been subscribing 
to my party for 25 years.

Q.—You destroyed your books because 
they showed some accounts for election 
purposes. What were the accounts, 
let us have them?

A.—I don’t remember them. If I had 
my books I would tell them. 1 am very 
sorry- that these books have been burnt. 
It was1 in a moment of excitement, when 
1 saw ali the things coming round, that 
I destroyed them.

The little that we do know proves a ! 
ton certainly that we have not received 
full value for that third of a billion. 
If no railway subsidies had ever been 
“milked,” if no public contractors had 
ever been allowed fat priveleges that 
they might pour thousands of dollars 
into campaign funds, we would not now 
owe so much money, nor would we be 
paying so much interest. uow much 
we might have saved, no one from the 
data in hand can even

A Considerable Percentage Represents 
Nothing but Boodle.

The gross public debts of the Canadi in 
Dominion and: provinces run well over a 
third of a billion dollars. To the ave
rage man this is an unthinkable sum of 
money: and yet, if this Canadian people 
be honest, they must either earn it some 
of these days by the ordinarily slow pro

of labor and pay it back, or else 
pay interest on it 
have had this money and we have spent 
it; and, as the politicians do not fail to 
remind us, we have Canada as she is 
equipped to-day to show for it.

But have we got onr money’s worth? 
The man who is busy earning a living, 
looks abroad in a mystified way over 
the commercial jnaç-hinery of the coun
try—some of which this third of a bil
lion has paid for—and naturally cannot 
reduce what he sees to statistical form 
from which to frame an answer to the 
question. But there is -another path to 
the answer, and one which the people 

thinking of more and more every 
day The lion’s share of this debt has 

contracted since Confederation; 
so that it is not necessary to carry any 
conjectures concerning it farther back 
than this date. This money, then, 
which has been borrowed and spent 
since that time, has been handled by 
the politicians who have- been in power 
at Ottawa. Quebec and other provincial 
capitals. With the statement of this 
fact, the outlines to this second path to 
the answer of the question at” he open
ing of the paragraph begins to appear. 
And when the mind leaps from the men
tion of the politicians to the unsavory 
facts concerning certain of them which 
have become notorious of late years, the 
path is plain enough to be followed 
without a guide.

Whatever may be true'of the spending 
of some of this borrowed money, we 
know beyond a doubt that certain sums 
voted by Parliament and by Legislature, 
or set aside }>y Qrder-m-Counoil. with 
all the solemnity possible, for the con
struction of specified public works and 
the assistance of private enterprises 
have found their way into the pockets 
of politicians closely connected with 
t)ie Government which asked the “vote,” 
for partizan or personal purposes. That 
is, we know that some moneys, the 
spending of which, whether taken from 
the revenue or borrowed funds, has in
creased the public debt, have been stolen 
from the country by influential politic
ians for party purposes: and that just 
so far as the country has been robbed in 
this way, just so far have we failed to 
get value for the third of a billion dol
lars and more that we owe. How far 
we have been robbed it is difficult to 
tell. Every firm of public contractors 
have not quarrelled and thhs let us into 
their secrets. If it had not been for the 
scrutiny of the Senate into the details 
of a comparatively unnoticed bill, bow 
much would we ever have known of the 
$19.0000 that passed through Armstrong 
into the Paeaud campaign fupd? Who 
is to-day enquiring Into the startling list 
of “extra” charges that have been paid 
the firm of which the notorious St. 
Louis is a member, in connection with 
the repairing of the local court house? 
The Curran bridge exposures have 
shocked the community, but the Curran 
bridge is not the only structure that, the 
Government has built and allowed 
“extras” upon. The comforting idea 
that all villainies have been uncovered 
and that we now know the whole of 
the worst, is ntit to be entertained.

To put one question—what were in the 
books that St. Louis burned? The 
books of Larkin, Cqnnoly - & Co. made 
interesting reading.

Take this extract from Mr. St. Louis" 
evidence during the Lachine canal en
quiry at Ottawa:

By Mr. Haggart:
Q.—Where are your account books?
A.—I thought you would come on to 

that, - Mr. Minister. I understood from 
my chief bookkeeper that there was no 
entry in them regarding that work.

Q —Never mind. Answer the ques
tion. We do not want a speech. 
Where are your account books?

A.—As there was no entry regarding 
the work they have been destroyed.

Q.—Where are the ledgers?
A.—Every one has been destroyed.
Q.—Where are your cash books and 

your account with the bank?
A.—The cash book has been destroyed. 
Q.—Where are the checks and stubs 

that you paid the men with?
A.—I did not keep them, I am very 

sorry,if I had known my books would be
wanted-----

By the Chairman:
Answer the question first.
A.—I say they have been destroyed 

and I want to give an explanation as 
to why they have ben destroyed. 1 
say they have been destroyed and 1 
want to say the reason why they have 
been destroyed. I did not destroy them 
because they would not show that 1 
had not paid enough, because they 
would show that I had paid too much.

currency.
banking system to do with the N. P. ? 
Only a drowning McKinleyite clutching 
at straws would gay that the two had 

connection whatever. The Canadianany
protectionists have also run themselves 

sntig which the possession of a
cess

for all time. Weuppn a
little common sense would have enabled
them to avoid. They object to a com- 
l>avison of Canadian trade with that of 
the United States during the last year

and insist ,on going back to. a timeor so,
when the state of business across the
lines was the worst. They seem to for
get that during the period they choose to 
regard as the worst in the States the 
McKinley tariff was in force. If we 
grant their contention that matters have 
improved- in the States since then, sure
ly the proper conclusion is that the modi
fication of the tariff has worked well.

ere

been“TAKEN AT THEIR WORD.” reiqotoly gues?: 
but if the Esqnimalt Graving Dock bs 
taken as' a typical instance—and it was 
nothing to some steals we have dis
covered—the result is startling. Thu 
Government paid the firm of Larkin, 
Connoly & Co., in that case $581,841 
for work they put down in their books 
as costing them $313,777; and they don
ated to their friends, and charged it up 
against this work, about $26,000. It 
'Will be seen that this was a very mild 
case. Armstrong got $175,000 and he 
gave $100.000 of it to the politicians. 
But sticking to the Esqnimalt instance 
and putting the gross debt of the Dom
inion and Provinces at a round $350- 
000,000 we find that if all had been 
spent in the same way as the Esqnimalt 
rr oney, the result would have been that, 
we should havevpaid $35(^000.000 for 
public works costing when new $188.- 
000,000 and that1 ont of the remainder 
the politicians would have bagged $15 
400,000.

This nitty only be an idle excercise in 
the good old “rule of three;” and it may 
be a libel on the acquisitive powers of 
the politicians.—Montreal Star.

The height of McKinleyism was contem
poraneous with the depth of depression. 
The local McKinleyites will no doubt 
have observed with pleasure that the 
people in other parts of Canada have 
applied the obvious moral to their own 
case, and they will have even greater 
comfort in the knowledge that the great 
majority of Victorians are like-minded.

Speaking of the results of the Anti
gonish and Vercheres bye-elections the 
Colonist says the Liberals “took a great 
deal of pains to convince the electors

made the electors believe that the elec-

taken at their word.” Just so. Minis
ter Ouimet in Vercheres and Minister 
Tupper in Antigonish pleaded hard that 
the scuool question might be made the 
sole issue, and that the Catholic electors 
should support the government because 
of what it had done and would yet do

THE FITZSIMMONS JOB.

The Vancouver papers have reported 
Chief Justice Davie as stating that the 
re-instatement of Deputy-Warden Fitz
simmons had been decided upon by the 
late minister of justice, and that Sir
Hibbert Tupper has only carried out his for the Manitoba minority. The Liberals 
predecessor’s intentions in this regard, said the government should be condemn- 
The Colonist at a later date said the re- ed for its general policy and conduct and 
instatement “was done on the recommen
dation of tiie new inspector of prisons,
Mr. Douglas Stewart. The matter was

The organ avers that “what they 
(Messrs. Earle and Prior) did and said at 
the Board of Trade meeting was not in 
any sense wrong; on the contrary, it was 
perfectly rigut." Of course. Messrs. 
Earle and Prior can do no wrong—par
ticularly when election time is close at 
hand. The Ottawa government can 
trample on Victoria as much as they 
please, and Messrs. Earle and Prior can 
give their enthusiastic approval to the 
proceedings, still they will be doing 
“perfectly right” in the Colonist’s eyes. 
An organ is not an organ unless it plays 
the tune directed by its masters.

should not be granted political absolution 
on account of its Manitoba action. The 
electors took the Liberal view and con-

referred to him, and he, after examining 
the evidence and studying the report of 
the commissioner, found Mr. Fitzsim
mons was not guilty of the charges of 
personal dishonesty brought against him, 
and he recommended his reinstatement.”

demned the government. We are oblig
ed to the Colonist for its admission of 
the truth. From a Tory standpoint it 
may be bad taste in the Liberals to re
joice over this decisive victory, but what 
would the Tories have done if they had 
contrived to hold Antigonish and capture 
Vercheres? They would have gone pret
ty nearly insane with delight. Things 
being as they are, it may be good policy 
for the Colonist and its friends to at
tempt to conceal their chagrin and pre
tend satisfaction with the election re
sults; but then they have the misfor
tune to encounter that pathetic declara
tion of ;> 1 rtitinort Tupper, that the fate 
of the government depended on the ver
dict of Antigonish. Sir Hibbert was 
right; Antigonish went against the gov
ernment and the government is doomed 
to defeat. The corrupt combination is 
going to pieces and its term of misrule 
is coming to an end.

— Sir Joseph-Needham. aged 83, is dead 
at Weybridge, Surrey, Eng. Sir Joseph 
is well known to old timers in British Co
lumbia. At one time he held the posi
tion of chief justice of Vancouver Is
land. He came to Victoria in 1865. In 
1870 Mr. Needham retired from the 
chief justiceship and the late Sir Mat
thew Baillie Begbie. chief justice on the 
Mainland, was made chief justice of 
the entire province. Mr. Needham was 
appointed chief justice of Trinidad in 
1870 and retired from active service in 
1886, going to England, where he has 
since resided. *

It needs no “omniscience” to see that 
there is a serious gap in the two lines of 
defence which the apologists for thÿ 
scandalous job have drawn up with so 
much deliberation. On whose shoulders 
■will Sir Hibbert elect to lay his burden 
of sin—on those of the living Inspector 
or those of the dead minister? Perhaie 
it would be safer for him to choose the 
dead. The Victoria apologist talks about 
•‘judgment before trial,” coolly ignoring 
the fact that there was an open trial, at 
which Mr. Fitzsimmons, had every op
portunity of offering the best defense. 
The result of the enquiry by 'Hon, Mr. 
Justice Drake was that the man was 
proved guilty of personal dishonesty, un
less it be that the words have different 
meanings in Ottawa and in British Co
lumbia. The Hon. Justice Drake, Mr. 
Warden Foster and the late Sir John 
Thompson all promptly drew that con
clusion from the evidence, and now the 
public is asked to believe that they were 
all wrong and that Mr. Douglas Stewart 
has found a way of interpreting the very- 
plain evidence on which Fitzsimmons 
was found guilty and dismissed. Until 
we have better proof than the Colonist’s 
word we shall refuse to believe that Mr. 
Stewart has had the impudence to come, 
to any such judgment. That would re
quire as much “gall” as our neighbor it
self displays on the most pressing occa
sion.

There may arise a series of complica
tions if Russia should elect to interfere 
with the Japan-Chinese terms of 
The big empire "is more deeply interested 
than any other outsider, and has 
good reason to fear the possible effects 
of an alliance between the two oriental 
powers. China awakened from her leth
argy and supported by Japan would be 
an awkward neighbor for the Czar.

peace.

very

Seattle 1 ress-Times:—The Monroe doc
trine, as it was originally propounded, 
and as it has always been understood, is 
a recognized policy that must be 
tained by the country at ali cost and be 
recognized by Europe. But this doc
trine did not and never was held to 
commit this country to a disregard of 
the principles of international law. The 
United States will never submit to the 
extension of European control on this 
continent; but the nation will also

•iâ ■%TORONTO’S “BOOM."
sns-

A few years ago Toronto was “boom
ing,” and the rapid growth of its popu
lation and wealth was set down to the 

‘credit of protection by the friends of the 
N. I*. Naturally these wise economists 
are somewhat “rattled" by the announce
ment recently made by Toronto’s assess
ment commissioner that the assessment 
of land in the city this year will be re
duced by about $11,000,000. They may 
say that the fictitious values now to be 
wiped off were caused by undue specula
tion, and that the reduction has nothing 
to do with the N. P., but in that event 
they must confess that they were speaa- 
ing falsely when they formerly credited 
the N. P. with the enormous rise in val
ues. We reproduce the following remarks 
from the Globe in reference to the Tor
onto collapse, as they are instructive in 
regard to the matter of “booms" m gen
eral:—

is;
JfAJAG e ckMe rr e

Toronto, Ontario.

stain its honor by playing the part of a 
bully and championing the South Ameri
can republics in their utterly indefensible 
disregard of their international duties 
So far as the Venezuelan matter is 
cerned the Monroe doctrine has 
application than it has to the settlement 
of the Alaskan boundary, or than it had 
to the San Juan boundary or that of the 
State of Maine. The United States 
stands on unassailable ground in the 
Monroe doctrine.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease.
“I was suffering from what Is known as 

Bright’s disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up, I was In bed for three weeks; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised In 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

con- 
no more

“LESSONS” FROM WEDNESDAY.

At the last general election Sir John 
Thompson was elected in Antigonish by 
a majority of 229 over the Liberal can
didate. On Wednesday at the bye-elec
tion the Liberal candidate was elected 
by a majority of 115, though the Mani
toba school question was freely used as 
a weapon against him. In face of these 
facts the News-Advertiser in speaking of 
the result of the election gays “Evident
ly the great reaction against the Nat
ional Policy in the maritime provinces, 
upon which Mr. D. C. Fraser, M.P., expa
tiated so enthusiastically when in this

Its position will be
come weak only when it departs from 
that doctrine and assumes the position of 
a meddling busybody.

HOOD’S
SarsaparillaThe announcement of the assessment 

commissioner that the assessment which 
will shortly be commenced will, in all 
likelihood, result in a reduction of 
$11,000,000 in the inflated land values of 
the city is the latest contribution to the 
statistics of the boom. The wiping of 
this fictitious wealth off the assessment 
rolls of the city is a natural result of the 
period of liquidation through which we 
have been passing. Property values, die-

WKAK-MANK w.
ticulars of a new and positive remedy for 

ln young or 01 d men. Cures 
nerv?U3 weakness, Impoten- eâlés wU1 aleo furnish rem-

POB Bo,d^foronttnl3mP a“d addrWB

CURES
relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking the first
bottle that I decided to tiy another, and since

• IS ■ -JJ ... P || „ best value for
tended beyond all reason during the time Shore’s hardware.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient vet 
easy of action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

your money at
*
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menian colonies so I 

and as far sont 
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facts, that the Arn 
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Jn fact, Armenia is 
The revolutionary J 
money and guns, u 
weeks money has d 
lutionary treasury 
from the Armenian 
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other places in Rusid 
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city, the outrage, 
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ity will interfere, 
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they should be kilim 
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people at large it il 
seriously doubt "IT thl 
in detail to more thl 
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riots who believe tj 
from the dreadful I 
has sunk they rnusl 
their fellow countrjl 
rage and death.

There is a belief im 
desires to make the! 
subjects by annexinl 
Turkey. Curiouslyl 
not shared by the j 
casian region. The! 
would resent any ftl 
Armenian poulationl 
•ds of the Armenia! 
aproved by Georgia! 
is therefore believed! 
wants the Armenia 
not she wants thl 
which the Armenia 
another matter. F| 
average Armenian I 
some other man figtj 
is willing to believe! 
are only waiting fori 
and dismember the I

The Armenian 11a 
and Peria contain | 
mote, of these prepj 
only denunciations | 
and demands for j 
the 61st article of t j 
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especially they fill I 
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ing for an A.rmeniaj 
for the revolution nr! 
the words of the 1 
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Wilde and Taylor 
Until

London, April 19] 
were again arrftignd 
ed ill and his generd 
ed neglect. Charled 
Taylor upon one 0 
had gone through ] 
with young Mavor, 
woman’s clothes, 
similar damaging t 
conclusion of the ex 
Taylor were fully 
bail being refused, 
nothing to say at pr]

ROYAL CIT

Appropriations for 
Current B

Westminster. Apr] 
for the city of XVe 
current fiscal year 
charges (including! 
095.40: interest on 
sinking fnnd. $7,37(j 
306; bridge (in cont 
parks. $1.013.38: raj 
484.50; water, $5,51 
public library, $1 
electric light, $23,8
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FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA.
Loss Will Total Over a Quarter of a 

Million.
ARMENIA PREPARING FOR WAR NEWS OF THE DOMINION. FEDERAL HOUSE IN SESSIONhealth, $1,801.32'; board of works, $10,- 

888: schools, $17,400. The bank over
draft was shown to be $88,896.44. The 
estimated receipts are: Miscellaneous, 
$21,000; arrears taxes, $69,593.25; cur
rent year taxes. $95,154.17; trade licen
ces, $7,000; water front arrears, $2.- 
454.38; water front rents, $15,000; police 
court, $500; statute labor, $600; revenue 
tax, $3,000; interest on sinking funds, 
189-1, $1,873.50; fire (special) $1,085.28; 
market construction, $1,985.54; sewers, 
$520.50; public library, $1,484.15; Lulu 
Island reserve, $2,265.55; schools refund, 
$6,000; bridge, $2,038.65.

Bennett of East Simcoe Moves 
the Address In Reply 

to the Speech.

Decrease of Ten Million Dollars 
In the Trade and Naviga

tion Returns.

Advance Revolutionary 
is Ponrlng in in a 

Steady stream.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 19.—The fire 
which has destroyed the New York Bie- 
cuit Company’s bakery on North Front 
street last night badly damaged the soap 
and caudle factoty of William Dreydop- 
pel adjoining a row of tenements on 
Craven street. The following firemen 
were injured: Wm. Sargent, foreman, 
probably fatal, John S. Collins, Wm. H. 
Sturges. James McGuigan, and Richard 
Morrow. Tptal loss about three him-, 
dred thousand dollars.

Foreman Sargent died to-day at the 
hospital.

Money to 
Cause

Hon. Col. Baker Elected Vice Presi
dent of the Educational 

Association.

That the Armenians Have 
Thousand Rifles in 
Secret Places.

Mulock Will Move to Decrease Gov
ernor-General’s Salary by 

Fifty per Cent.

Report
Four

z
Ottawa, April 19.—The trade and 

l.&vlgatioii returns for the year ending 
June 30, 1894, just published show a 
decrease of ten million dollars from tire

DURRANI HELD FOR TRIAL Ottawa, April 19.—When the house as
sembled this afternoon the Liberals were 
present in full force. There was rather 
a thin attendance on the Conservative 
side. Tupper takes Foster’s old seat, 
and Foster sits beside him at the late 
premier’s old desk.

Bennett of East Simcoe rose to move 
the address in reply to the speech from 
the throne. He started out by saying 
that the session would likely be the last 
one of the present parliament. He then 
delivered a panegyric on the late Sir 
John Thompson.

Yesterday Mulock gave notice of a re
solution to reduce the governor-general's 
salary from $50,000 to $25,000. The in
solvency law, which last session passed 
the senate, will be this year again intro
duced in the commons. Among the sev
eral measures which Hon. Mr. Daly has 
in charge is one relating to Dominion 
lands which will amend and consolidate 
the present act. The bill respecting the 
land subsidy to the Canadian Pacific rail
way company extends the area from 
which they may select lands due them. 
Mr. John Charlton is already to the fore 
•with his bills respecting Sabbath observ
ance and the age of consent, which he 
wishes to place at 18 years. He also re
intimates his desire to abolish the fran
chise act and resort to the provincial vo
ters’ lists for Dominion elections. Mr. 
McMullen will move to abolish the super
annuation system. Mr. Edgar will take 
the earliest opportunity of calling atten 
tion to the unsatisfactory oosition 
pied by Canada, despite the earnest re
monstrances of the Dominion government 
to the imperial authorities.

Ottawa, April 20.—Mr. Earle has ar
rived here. Mr. Corbould stopped off to 
go to Orillia. He will be here on Mon
day.

The debate on the address in reply to 
the speech was not concluded yesterday, 
and will be continued on Monday. Hou. 
Wilfred Laurier, Hon. George Foster, 
Sir Richard Cartwright and Sir Hibbei t 
Tapper spoke during the afternoon. All 
referred to the death of Sir John Thomp
son. Mr. Laurier also made a graceful 
reference to the choice of Mr. Foster as 
the new lender of the house. ,

Sir Hibbert Tupper denied that his re
cent remarks regarding thé Ottawa cor
respondents were directed against the 
ministerial press. FÜor Tupper has been 
forced of late to take back a great many 
things that he has said on the spur of 
the moment.

Col. Prior has posted notice of a series 
of questions respecting compensation to 
sealers.

In connection noth the Newfoundland 
negotiations Hon. Mr. Foster said that 
it is proposed to pass a measure at the 
next session of the island legislature by 
virtue of which an agreement may he 
made between the cononial and home 
governments for the settlement of the 
French shore question in a manner ac
ceptable to France.

The estimates will be presented on 
Monday, and the budget speech will 
probably be delive’red on Thursday.

L’Electeur says that a charge is to he 
preferred against a cabinet minister of 
having accepted $25,000 in connection 
with the passage of a railway bill last 
session.

The government is being urged to ap
point Attorney-General Blair chief jus
tice of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick.

The exports for March show an in
crease of $1,500,000. -x 

Bennett, of East Simcoe, moved the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 

Hie throne. Belley. ChiSltrtimi, seconded. 
Bennett favored the union of Newfound
land with Canada and sail the 
ment merely handed over the Manitoba 
school question to the Manitoba legisla
ture. Belley. however, said the govern
ment intended to pass remedial legisla
tion if the Manitoba legislature failed to 
obey the federal government’s orders. 
Laurier favored the annexation of New
foundland but warned the government of 
the French shore difficulty. He arraign
ed the protective policy and denounced 
the management of Northwest affairs, 
discuss the subject and that he had 
Laurier declined to give the government 
advice on the Manitoba school question 
but thought the issuance of the remedial 
order was ill advised and dictatorial. 
Foster said the delay in calling parlia
ment was due to hearing the Manitoba 
school case appeal, the death of Sir John 
Thompson and the Newfoundland con
ference.

fondon, April 18.-The correspondent 
/'the Associated Press, writing from 

Armenia under date of March 17, says; I 
law travelled many hundred miles in 
Russia and Persia, and have visited Ar- 

colonies so far as the Caspian 
and as far south as the city of le- 

i and have learned, after a mos=.
ireful investigation and verification of 

L. that the Armenian question will
n reach an acute and painful crisis. Some Statements Made by Durrant
fact Armenia is preparing for war.

The revolutionary party has now bota 
monev and guns. During the past eight 
wwks money has poured into the revo
lutionary treasury in a steady stream
from the Armenian colonies in Batoum, San Francisco, April 19.—'When the 
Tiflis Baku, Erivan, Etchmiadzin, and inquest in the ease of Miss Williams 
other’places in Russia, and from Reseht, was resumed this morning, Dr. Vogel 
Kazvin Teheran, Tebiz, Khoia and ->tli- and E. A. Wolfe were recalled bût the 
er cities in Persia. The central idea of testimony developed nothing new. 
the plan of campaign is a general upns- Wolfe accounted for his movements on 
ing of Armenians throughout the Turk- the night of the murder. Miss Frances 
ish empire some time during the month Willis testified -o seeing Durrant on a 
of May. The leaders have promised the train coming hack from Alameda vn 
jK'ople in the eastern part of Armenia Monday the 5th instant, thus corroho- 
that the chief attack will be made in the rating the statement of Morgan, at 
city of Constantinople itself, and that whose house the girl was living. Dur- 
the brunt of the fighting will be done by rant has denied that he was in Alameda 
the Armenian residents therein, but this on the date mentioned. Miss Wil.is 
mav be only a subterfuge to encourage further teuified that Durrant board *1 
the fain-hearted at Van, Bitlis and the -rain at the Park street station 
Moosh which is abput a block from the Mor-

The Armenians have at least 4,000 gan residence. The last witness was (,rs 
Martini-Henry rifles hidden in secret Dr. J. S. Barrett, the autopsy surgeon n?paiiy's woollen mill went on 
places in the mountains not a great dis- uho gave testimony as to the cause with warpers,
tance from I.ake Van. For a handful of death. In witness’s opinion the Toronto. April 20.-The preliminary 
•f untrained Armenians to begin a fight wound in the heart had been made afti r meeting to arrange for a public reception 
with the hundred thousand regular death as was also the deep breast to jjon Clifford Sifton, attorney-general 
troops of the Turkish empire would wound. The examination had also of Manitoba, was held in Shaftsbury hall 

to be folly too colossal for human shown that an outrage had preceded the lnat eTening, John, Hewitt presiding. Dal- 
conception; yet the purpose is not to murder. At the «inclusion of Dr. Bar- ton McCarthy was among those present, 
bring Turkey to terms in a fair fight, but rett's testimony the jury retired. jt wng decided to hold a mass meeting
to settle the quarrel by intervention of After being out half an hour the jury 0B Wednesday evening next in Massey
the European powers. Before the révolu- returned a verdict that Miss Williams Hall to which all who are opposed to 
tion is three months old the powers,.it is “came to her death from hemorrhage due federal interference with the Manitoba 
believed, will be compelled to take a to lacerated wouiids and asphyxia due *o gehool system will be invited to attend, 
band in the conflict, for the cruelty, atro- strangulation, and we further find from The feayure of the evening will be die
city the outrage, the blood-lust and evidence obtained that the crime was presentation of an address to Sifton.
butchery of the struggle will be so un- committed by one Theodore Durrant, Chatham, April 20.—The man who 
thinkably honrible that Christian human- and -we find him guilty thereof.’’ threw himself under the train on Thurs-
ity will interfere. Armenia, it is then Durrant awoke this morning in a day night" was Moses Carney, of Har-
hoped, may get her freedom. cheerful frame of mind. He laughed wich township. He was aged 60 and

For the most part, the revolutionary and joked with the prison officials, to Was supposed .to have been temporarily 
leaders are of the younger generation of whom lie has shown hitherto a reserve, insane.
Armenians, who argue that it is no and when Captain Douglas entered the Rat Portage, April 20 —A decision was 
worse that a few thousand Armenians prison to escort the prisoner to the in- given in Toronto yesterday in the case of 
should be killed at one time than that quest Durrant greeted him pleasingly McCarthy va. Barnes, unseating the lat- 
thev should be killed separately during and smiled, as the handcuffs were snap- ter as mayor owing to his being chief of 
a period of a few months or years. To pad upon his wrists. Chief Crowley said the fire brigade at the time of his elec-
what extent the plan of the revolutionary to-day: 1 The evidence against Durrant tion. All other charges were withdra
leaders are approved by the Armenian m ("'aar and convincing, and I am fully Thomas Davidson, day yard master, 
people at large it is difficult to say. I sa tisfiedjofhis guilt. We shall, prove he- while getting off it box car and
seriously doubf’Jf ' tbofié pleins are knowli yond a shadow of dOuhl th&t Be met and his foot was run over. The doctor says 
in detail to more than 5 per cent of the murdered Miss Williams, and I have no it will require amputation.
Armenians. Still, there are genuine pat- hesitation in saying that the evidence in Thedford, April 20:— McEdwards"' 
riots who believe that to free Armenia lue case of Blanche Lamont is even store, the Bell telephone office, Robin-
from the dreadful depth to wfiich she stronger than in the former case.” Cor- son s store and the Odd Fellows’ hall
has sunk thev must surresided some of 01 er Hawkins has decided to hold an in- were destroyed by fire yesterday. Loss
their fellow countrymen to torture, out quest in the case of Miss Lamont on partly covered by insurance.
-age and death i Mouday morning next. Wellington, Ont., April 20.-P. M. Pet-
* There is a belief in Europe that Russia WERF DRYING TÏVNAmttp> tingell, a farmer living on the lake shore,
desires to make the Armenians Russian Whiltr, 1-IKYING DYNAMITE seven miles from here, was found m ji
suhiects bv annexing the eastern end of ~ ,, ^ ,, barn with part of his head blown off. It
Turkey Curiously enough, this belief is -And fts Often Happens, the Cartridges ;8 supposed that he suicided, 
not shared by the Russians of the Can- Exploded,
casian region. The Georgians certainly 
would resent any further increase in the 
Armenian poulation. The business meth- 
•ds of the Armenians are not generally 
aproved by Georgians and Russians. It 
is therefore believed unlikely that Russia 
Iwants the Armenians, but whether or 
not she wants the Turkish territory 
which the Armenians inhabit is quite 

For the most part the 
average Armenian is anxious to have 
some other man fight his battles, and "e 
is willing to believe England and Russia 

. only waiting for a chance to come in 
and dismember the the Turkish empire.

in Russia,

CHINA-JAPAN PEACE TREATYprevious year.
The Knights of Labor of Canada have 

resolved ip form an order in the Domin
ion, independant of the order in the 
Unted States.

Fredericton,. N. B. April 19.—The C.
P. R. bridge over the St. John river was 
damaged by-an ice jam, completely stop
ping traffic. The pier shifted and can
not be repaired until low Water.

AYoodstoek, Ont. April 19.—Last even
ing thé five year old son of John Mc- 
Beath, foreman in the Works of the 
Tames Hay Company, was killed by a 
O. T. R. train.

Toronto. April 19.—The Dominion 
Educational Association elected officers 

follows: President, Dr. A. H. McDay 
Halifax: Vice Presidents, Hon. Col.
.Tames Baker, Minister of Education,
British Columbia; D. H, Goggin, Re
gina; Hon. Clifford Sifton. Winnipeg; China-Japanese situation expresses the 

Millar, Toronto; J. M. Harper, opinion that should China b^on an ally 
Quebec; Dr. Hall, Truro; ->r. Inch, of Japan, Russia would be the only 
Fredericton : I>. J. McLeod, Charlotte- power to receive a serious check. Any 
town; Secretary. A. McKay, St. Jonh; alarm that is felt in Europe over such a 

G. W. Farmaiée. and dir- contingency, the paper thinks is pie- 
pro- mature. It believes the fighting 

strength of Japan is exaggerated. The 
paper adds, that speculators investing 
on thé strength of a sharp rise in silver 
will be disappointed owing to che etyiy 
terms for paying indemnity.

The Statist believes that China coaid 
borrow the entire amount of the indem
nity at six or seven per cent.

The Speaker says most of the' ideni- 
nity is likely to remain in London ro 
pay for munitions of war purchased in 
Europe. The paper also thinks it is un
likely that more than some twelve mil
lion pounds of indemnity will lie paid in 
silver.

A Tientsin dispatch says that 1J 
Hung Chang arrived there to-day in 
good health.

AVashington. April 20.—Tokio i lviees 
received to-day declare that the attempt
ed assassination of IA Hung Chang was 
not the act of a mod-man but the result 
of widespdead and premeditated •■vi- 
spiraev, the publication of which was 
suppressed by the government. It ap
pears that immediately subsequent ' to 
the attack on China’s viceroy, the police 
disarmed numerous Japanese citizens 
known as members of the war party 

wn. <arrying swords. These swords were 
worn in defiance of the law.. It was 
said, this act-which when brou^iuttatiu,- 
attention of the Emperor caused the 
granting of the unconditional armistice.

The Coroner’s Jury Find That 
He Caused the Death of 

Misa Williams.sea
London Papers Discuss the Terms 

and Their Bearing on Eu
ropean Nations.

Denied by "fitnesses— 
The Verdict.

Moat of the Indemnity Will Remain 
in London to Pay for Mu

nitions of War.

London, April 19.—A Tientsin dis
patch says the new ports to be opened 
by China are Huchow, Sbao King, 
Chentu, Pekin, and. Kai Fong.

The Economist commenting on the

as

John

Treasurer,
colors representing the different 
v in cps.

Cornwall, Ont., April 19.—The we.nv- 
of the Cornwall Manufacturing Co

strike

seem

*

MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

Laugevin Denies That He Has Received 
Orders from the Pope.

London, April 18.—The Morning Post 
is informed from Rome that the Pope, 
through the congregation of the propa
ganda, has addressed a letter to the Can
adian bishops condemning all Catholics 
who attend the Protestant or'non-eectar- 
ian schools of Manitoba.

Winnipeg, April 18,—Archbishop Lan- 
gevin, of tit. Boniface, was interviewed 
this afternoon regarding the cablegram 
irom Rome announcing that the Pope 
had addressed a letter to the Canadian 
bishops condemning the frequenting of 
Protestant schools by the Catholics of 
Manitoba. His Grace said that no such 
communication had been received by him 
and that the only let’ter upon the subi 
ject of the schools' which he had re
ceived had come from Cardinal Vicar Le- 
dochowski at Rdme, a summary of which 
he had already given to the press.
Grace translated the passage in the letter 
which referred to the “godless” schools, 
which read as follows:

“Some have erroneously thought that 
there is no danger in those schools which 
are called ‘neutral,” and that Catholic 
children can be indiscriminately sent to 
those schools; but. the very fact of such 
institutions excluding the true, and all 
ether religions, from their teachings in
flicts a greater wrong upon religjon itself 
and degrades it from the high position it 
should occupy in every human life, par
ticularly in the education of .the young. 
It is not right to say that parents can 
supply privately the religion which should 
be part of the school routine." '

“Supposing that a Catholic should sup
port the public schools, your grace, what 
would be the attitude of the church to
wards him or his family?” asked the re
porter.

“He would not be considered a gpod 
Catholic. He would not deserve the 
name if a good Catholic, but would not 
be excommunicated, as it is not heresy. 
A broad spirit of toleration is to be fos
tered rather than that Which savors of 
narrowness and is likely to provoke ill- 
feeling. No, we wish to have our scnools 
certainly, but we unite with the Anglican 
clergy and others in denouncing the in
troduction of secular schools. No Catho
lic worthy of the name will support a 
movement for such an end."

“Then your grace’s policy,” said the re
porter, “is practically the same as that 
enunciated by Mgr. Satolli?"

“Practically the same. Conciliatory and 
firm, but not aggressive.” was the reply.

It is reported that a meeting of Roman 
Catholic dignitaries will shortly be held 
in New York city to discuss and take 
some action on the Manitoba school ques
tion.' The church in Manitoba is ex
pecting some aid in their church affaire 
ir. the United States, and although Mgr. 
Satolli’s jurisdiction may not extend to 
Manitoba, it is understood that Catholics 
here think he will throw his great influ
ence in their behalf.

STATES AND MEXICO
A* aterbnry, Yt.. April 19—A terrible ac

cident occurred at Jonesville, a few 
miles from here, yesterday. Several dy
namite cartridges exploded, fatally in
juring Henry Cosslyn and badly mang
ling Chas. Gilman. Thé injured men 
were brought to AVaterbury, where their 
wrunds were dressed. The last seen of 
the injured men by the remainder of the 
gang they were working with they were 
drying cartridges beside a fire. It is 
thought that one of thém dropped a cap 
in the fire-which resulted in twelve cart
ridges exploding. Cosslyn was thrown 
forty feet in the air. His injuries arc in
ternal. Gilman was thrown several feet, 
lauding on a sand bank. The men were 
employed by the Central Vermont rail
road in blasting rocks on the bank of the 
railroad. Cosslyn was foreman, 
last evening he was alive, 
whose leg and nose were broken, will 
cover.

Ha ving Trouble Over the Waters - of 
the Rio Grande.

AA'asliington, D. C. April 19.—Dip
lomatic correspondence betwen the 
United States and Mexico is now in 
progress over the alleged diverting of 
water of tlte Rio Grande by the farmers 
ot Colorado and New Mexico for irri
gation purposes. Mexico says if the 
practice continues, it will result in tne 
depopulation of Cnidad Jaurez and fron
tier towns. The United States has re
plied that it has not been proven that 
the' reduction of the volume of water in 
the river is due to diverting the stream 
and the failure of the water supply is 
explained by the recent droughts over 
the head waters of the Rio Grand.

another matter.

are

The Armenian newspapers 
and Peria contain no hint, however re- 

............................ Irotcwntain govern-mote, of these preparations, 
only denunciations of Turkish tyranny 
and demands for the reinforcement of 
the 61st article of the Berlin treaty. The 
lewer classes are less discreet. In Till is 
especially they fill themselves up with 
vodka and go about, the streets clamor
ing for an Armenian king. As the time 
for the revolutionary uprising approaches 
the words of the Armenian Catholic, 
Mgr. Ghrimiran. have an added signifi- 

Armenia is in sore distress, but 
her sufferings will soon be-at an end.

Late 
Gilman,

CONDITIONS OF PEACE.re-

Indemnity to be Paid in Seven. Yearly 
. Installments.

London. April 19.-A Tokio dispatch 
says among other things secured to Ja
pan by the peace treaty is extra terri
torial rights while in matters of tariff 
and dispensation of justice, Japan re
serves every’privilege. The indemnity is 
payable in seven yearly instalments at 
5 per cent. Payment ef the obligation 

: within three years cancels the interest. 
In addition to these provisions, China 
engages not to punish return prisoners, 
nor to inflict punishment upon Chinese 
who may have aided the Japanese army 
and navy. China also binds herself to 
return Japanese prisoners unconditional
ly. The exchange of ratifications of the 
treaty will take place at Chee Foo not 
later than May 8th. ' *

OREGON* STAGE ROBBERY.

Stage Held up and Mails and Other 
A’aluablea Taken.cance:

Keno, Ore., April 19.—The east bound 
Ager-Klamath Falls - stage was robbed, 
shout 12 o'clock last night at the foot of 
the Tops y grade. The only persons on 
the stage were driver Low and a drum
mer. As the stage was about to start 
up the grade a voice from behind one 
of throe trees elose to the road, com
manded the driver to stop ami ordered 
the drummer to break the express box 
with rocks, cut open the mail bags, emp
ty them and drive on. The drummer 
and driver obeyed to the letter, taking 
qolhing with them but the empty ma‘1 
sacks. The amount of valuables taken 
is unknown. The shade of the trees 
and the dark night may have hid a sec
ond highwayman.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Wilde and Taylor Must Remain in Jail 
Until Their Trial.

London, April 19.—AVilde and Taylor 
were again arraigned to-day. Wilde look
ed ill and his general appearance indicat
ed neglect. Charles Parker testified that 
Taylor upon one occasion told him he 
had gone through a marriage ceremony 
with young Mavor, he (Taylor) wearing 
woman’s clothes. Other witnesses gave 
similar damaging testimony. .At the 
conclusion of the examination Wilde and 
Taylor were fully committed for trial, 
■ Wilde said he had

McGREEVY NOT SATISFIED.

He Will ask for a Recount of the Bal
lot in . Quebec West.

Quebec, April 19".—'Thomas McGreevy 
has notified the returning officers of 
Quebec AA’est of his intention to ask for 
a recount of the ballots before the 
judges.

Montreal. April 19.—Revised figures 
of the A’ercheres bve-election g’ve Geot - 
frion a majority of 157.

THE BLACK PLAGUE.

Many Deaths at Macao on the Canton 
': ■ River.

Hong Kong, April 19.—The plague 
which broke ont a short time ago caused 
many deaths at Macao at the mouth of 
the Canton river. Hong Kong has re
fused to establish quarantine against 
Macao. The outbreak of plague here is 
probable.

:

bail being refused, 
nothing to say at present. Offered an Asylum.

London. April 19.—An Allahabad dis
patch says: England has dfféred the 
fret-hooter Umra Khnn an asylum 
in India if he surrenders and offers lo 
spare the tribesmen if no further opposi
tion to the British "march to Chitral hé 
offered.

Belief in Six Honre.-pistreeslng Kldney 
and Bladder diseases relieved in six hours 
by the “Great South American Kidney 
dure." This new remedy Is of great sur
prise and delight on account ot its exceed-

fetissi. f
Sold by Geo. Morrison, druggist. •

ROYAL CITY ESTIMATES.

Appropriations for Expenditure During 
Current Fiscal Year.

Westminster. April 18—The estimates 
for the city of AYestminster during the 
current fiscal year are: Finance, fixed 
charges (including salaries, etc..) $8.- 
695.40: interest on debentures, $42,4«o: 
sinking fund. $7,370; miscellaneous, $14,- 
306: bridge (in contract not let), $8,000; 
parks. $1.013.33; railway and ferry, $L- 
484.50; water, $5,586; police, $8,225.06: 
publie library. $700; fire. $7,982.41; 
electric light, $23,807.10; market, $8tW;

Conspiracy Frustrated.
London, April 19.—A Seoul dispatch 

says a plot has been discovered to de
throne the king of Corea in favor of 
his nephew Li .Shun Yun. The conspi
rators have been arrested.

i>e,streyed by Fire.
Madrid, April 19.—Advices received 

here say that the seaport of Tatiiy, on 
the Philipine islands has been destroyed 
by fire. Two thousand bouses were 
horned and one person is reported
tilled.

When so many people are taking and de
riving benefit from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
why don't you try It yonrself? ft is highly 
recommended.- U .

v, l'àâÈÊÈÊà-,m Â v." Mill.1:
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„ j «lieone, somewhere, will 
,match than B. B. Biddy 
I to this date no one has

id until a better one is

itches.4*

[r. Lister:
(’hut do you mean by that, 
a election purposes.
[r. Haggart:
Hi y did you pay for election puv-

I have paid for election purposes 
» years. I have been subscribing 
[arty for 25 years, 
ou destroyed your books because 
towed some accounts for election 
s. What were the accounts, 
lave them?
[don’t remember them. If I had 
Its I would tell them. 1 am verv 
nat these books have been burnt, 
an a moment of excitement, when 
Nil the things coming round, that 
lyed them.
Ittle that we do know proves ad 
lainly that we have not received 
lue for that third of a billion, 
railway subsidies had ever been 

if no public contractors had 
ten allowed fat priveleges that 
light pour thousands of dollars 
Inp.aigu funds, we would not now 
I much mcney. nor would we be 
I so much interest, now much 
Iht have saved, no one from the 
l hand can even reniotcly guess: 
the Esquimalt Graving Dock be 
Is a typical instance—and it was 
l to some steals we have dis- 
|—the result is startling. , Thu 
pent paid the firm of Larkin, 
I & Co., in that case $581,841 
rk they put down in their books 
Ing them $313,777; and they don- 
I their friends, and charged it np 
I this work, about $26,000. It 
I seen that this was a very mild 
[Armstrong got $175,000 and he 
EOO.OOO of it to the politicians, 
joking to the Esquimalt instance 
Iting the gross debt of the Dom- 
Ind Provinces at a round $350,- 
I we find that if ail had been 
n the same way as the Esquimalt 
I the result would have been that 
InJd have ,,paid $35Q,000.000 for 
■works costing when new $188,- 
I and that ’ out of the remainder 
Iticians would have bagged $15,-

my only be an idle excercise in 
old “role of three;” and it may 

?! on the acquisitive powers of 
icians.—Montreal Star

Joseph -Needham, aged 83, is dead 
nridge, Surrey, Eng. Sir Joseph 
known to old timers in British Ce- 

At one time he held the posi- 
chief justice of Vancouver Is- 

He came to Victoria in 1865. In 
r. Needham retired from the 
ksticeship and the late Sir Mat- 
pillie Begbie. chief justice on the 
id, was made chief justice of 
[re province. Mr. Needham was 
ed chief justice of Trinidad in 
id retired from active service in 
loing to England, where he has 
[sided. ’ .
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Toronto, Ontario.

Well as Ever
"aking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
d of a Serious Disease.
: suffering from what is known as 
isease for five years, and for days at a 
ve been unable to straighten myself 
s In bed for three weeks; during that 
i leeches applied and derived no bene- 
ig Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised in 
a I decided to try a bottle. I found

CD’S
arsaparilla
CURES

ore I had finished taking half of a bot- 
t so much help from taking the first 
it I deckled to try another, and since 
e second bottle % feel as well as ever 
lyllfe.” G no. Merkett, Toronto, Ont.

It\

’8 PHIS are prompt and efficient ret 
tion. Sold by all druggists. 25c.
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I All the LATEST SPHIjlC STYLES in Stiff 
and' Soft Felt Hats. 

PRICES--“OUT OF SIGHT.”

Clothiers and Hatters 
• j 97 Johnson St.B. Williams & CoHats! Hats! Curran Says Wai 

Was Not Die 
Only Sui

■
i

l
iQovernor Schuli 

Attorney-Gei 
Kestgi

SATURDAY SIGHT'S BANQUETly be given the place but who cannot give 
his whole time to the office on account of 
private business affairs, will very likely 
tender his resignation. There will very 
likely be a motion from some member of 
the electric light committee, probably 
Chairman Bragg, in a few days, 
proposal is to pay the new official a sal
ary of $125 per month.

—The San Francisco Call of Monday 
says: The Faster service in the little
church in Golden Gate Valley, known as 
St. Mary the Virgin, was conducted in 
the presence of a large congregation by 
the Rev. W. W. Bolton. A feature of 
the service was a solemn procession by 
twenty alt# bpys, who carrietT lights and 
banners, and were preceded by an acolyte 
bearing a censer filled with incense. This 
ceremony was in accordance with ideas 
recently expressed in a sermon by the 
Rev. Mr. Bolton on ceremonial; The 
banner borne by the altar boys and the 
handsome vestments worn by the officiat
ing clergy were made by the ladies of 
the congregation. The church was taste
fully decorated with Easter lilies and 
calias. *

struggled along in Victoria, and 
later made my way to Cassiar with 
little if any means at my disposal; how
ever, there I struck a mining booin' and ! 
after a short residence there satisfactory 
from a monetary point of view I decided 
to return to Victoria, where I have con
tinued to practice until my elevation 
to the high office which I am now per
mitted to occupy. This experience in 
my career inclines me to remark that 
there are at the present time many such 
places • in which the younger members 
of the profession might achieve profes
sional success and perhaps open an av
enue to political advance should it be de-

On Saturday night the members of the .f™1' *n f y l\fe 1 h?v« tl?d"
bar of the province tendered a banquet f t° T everybody but
lu Omet Justice Davie m honor of ms ° 0tf,-that ^pendent
appointment to the bench. -The Dnard fr re- f h™ h<T 
IV as the scene of the festivities find the £ ?,U poht,cal differences As
natural beauty of the dining room wasgreatly enhanced by tastefully arranged Lal atua“ ead- The training
bunting and ffijral decorations. The 1
south end of the room was screened on ^ b® -tbe fight while the fight
for the occasion and at the head of the pending t^ç was always the spirit
room Finn’s- popular orchestra discoursed and good feeling amongst
sweet and appetizing melodies, a ne menu arena "as
wss excellent, the Driard keeping up its t .... e tr:e^î101^8 °t tbe bar ,aad 
reputation for good, dinners. trad.trons of the bench were such that it

inters of regret were read from the ^ t0 f°mt> m
Lieutepant-Governor, who was ill, and " i aCt‘°nS °{
also from Justices Crease, Walkem and 7 7 had bte“ ™«“ed- J* mu,8t aot 
L-.ake, who did not attend. be forgotten that the strength of the

Forty-six members of the profession b*“h..w“ t,largel!y. bu,lt up by the 
took tneir places around the table, which 8trengt,h ?f th® bar> because if you had 
iv as presided over by Hon. A. N. Rich- a w.eak bar the be°cb w®u,d ala» be 
aids, Q. C., who had on his right the 'VfT / tk Î? that m
guest of the evening and on his left Mr. tb® bar of Columbia there was
Justice McCreight. Air. Charles Wil- ’«dustry and talent and he fe t sure that
sou, Q C., occupied the Vice chair. ,hat ‘nduMry and ta ent ™ald ln

After the edges had been rubbed off ^^.mqg for our bench that standing
the appetites of the lawyers the chair- Î* icb cpmPares favor^)ly wdbJ>ur 818‘ 
man proposed the health of the chief jus- *er Provinces. It would be unfitting that
tice. Mr. Richards on rising was given r T predece8Sor m
a rousing reception and there was a ° ] Matthew Begbie, whose mem-
proud and merry twinkle in the eye of ^ wl,l always be kept green in the pres- 
>hc Nestor of the British Columbia bar ( nt generation. In him was to be found 
as he looked down the line waiting for ? ™an not ®nly of great legal attainment 
the cheering to subside. He commenced but. who amongst men of letters
by saying that he had known Mr. Davie +h™uf i ‘tt °I t*u .firfî' ,. *hen
as a young man and it was his indomit- th ’,n^fd the bar fo^ their kindly feelings
able pluck and perseverance that had 2?* Lot £u *7 co?Sratu]at'on8 
carried him through political and legal Au i,fa len fr°“ th® llp8 *he‘r 
fields and put him in his present proud WOrthy ^airman with whom he had al- 
position. the highest a lawyer can attain Ways beeu on t.he.“oat fn.endly terms 
in the province. He would draw to their a°d .wbo wasa junst of eminence having 
attention that -Mr. Davie was our first at*?“fd great eminence at the bar of 
chief justice whb had obtained his whole °ntano as wel1 38 ln th,s hl8 adopted 
professional training in the province, hav- pr?Jm<^;., „ „ , ., , ...
M’S commenced here as a student under propped fhe health
Mr. Bishop. He had been through all of judges and Mr. Justice McCreight 
e^gee of solicitor and counsel work, as in replied
the early period of his practice ne had The chief justice proposed the health
gone to Cassiar and done solicitor work of bar and Attorney-General Eberts
fur some time. . In those days ;he dis- rePhed.
tmetion between a barrister and solicitor Several other toasts were drunk and 
was more ptonôtmeed, whereas now the speeches were made by Messrs. Bodwell, 
twp practically go together. Later as a Davis, Williams, Simpson, Cassidy and 

. . . . , barrister in Victoria he had gpin»jj much Mqrrison.

of. a piece of light Worsted clothing con- W1th gll branches of the law and practice Wootton and the chief justice
taining about 7 yards. It was taken and m which a8^ a judge he would have ‘Sarah’s Young Man,” with good effect,
some day this week and veiy likely by a exercise his judgment. Subsequent- 
Chinaman. ly be had entered the legislature and

_______ then became a member of the executive
—A large party of gold miners will, tbe province, and attorney-general and Unoccupied Dwelling on Chnthom <atro,t 

next May, léave Buffalo for British Co- then premier. Some people had said he „ Dwelling on Chatham Stre.t
lumbia, where they will .engage in mtu- would not make a good chief justice be- -tsurnea yesterday Morning,
ing on the Fraser river on an extensive Rause he was a politician and that they ™, —" ~ , . ,
scale. Each man in the party contrib- would not be able to get justice from 1 bere ^as a ve y ”re which destroyed 
utes $750 to a general fund devoted to him because they w7ere opposed to him ft Taua^t^0tt ^ge. ®orai^e^f!y and badly 
the purchase of machinery, which will be politically. Of course he knew the law- ®corcbed the adjoining building on Chat- 
obtained in Toronto. yers did nol say it. The speaker did . 8,feet at 3,°clock yesterday

—— not believe that at all, as from long ac- !nf’ lbe house burned was No. 151 and
—Captain Edward McCoskrie, now of qualntance and much professional asso- belonged to the estate of Mrs. Wanna- 

Galliano Island, is in" the city to inter- dation with him he had every confidence c°tt> while the adjoining house, No. 14!), 
view the educational department with a in his exertising his judidal duties with which was damaged, belongs to Mrs. It. 
view to having a school established in abiMty and impartiality. My experience r|orton' . 14 ,was unoccupied also. The 
his district. He was at the office yes- has been that when politicians are ele- f”aze’ which lit up the sky, was seen first 
terday and interviewed Superintendent vated to the bench they then drop poli- by a man 011 Government street and lie 
Pope. One difficulty has been that large tics; in fact it is customary in all other gave tbe alarm by running to the Pail- 
amounts of land on the island are held parts of Canada to appoint politicians to dora 8treet engine house, but the building 
by big companies and settlement has not the bench, as witness the recent appoint- >Tas completely enveloped in flames, and 
been very rapid. . ment of Mr. W. R. Meredith, the leader the adjoining house was beginning to

r> a y + Tk------  * - of the Ontario opposition, as chief justice 8moke- Two streams were laid up to the
-The Post-Intelhgencer of yesterday 0f the common pleas division of that pro- fire‘ and when they got to work the end 

states: Rev. Canon Good, for twenty vince and no man in Ontario had dream‘ C8me ‘Qumkly. The Wannacott cottage
years pmrtor of St Paul s parish at Na of objecting to Mr. Meredith because he was completely destroyed, but the Hor- 
naimo, B. C., and father of Harry Good, was a politician. I am a lawyer mv- ton building was saved by directing the 
the young clerk who shot Policeman J self and sometimes think I know a little qtreams t0 There were two big ehim- 
Glasscock last Sunday night, is in the law, and although at times Mr. Dane ,n-,eys °“ the former building, and Chief
city m the interest of hie son. Mr. Good and I have disagreed on points of law ^?ea8y knowing they would fall, ordered
is an elderly gentleman and is highly I have found that he could see a point the men from under it. It was fortunate,
thought of by his parishioners. He sayS often quicker than I. I am satisfied for they were no sooner out of the wav
the young man has had the very nest of he will make a good judge and this de- tban the flr«t one fell with a crash, 
raising, ana must have been crazy drunk monstration proves that you are so satis- ?a<^ any one ^eeif under it there would 
to do such a thing. He has secured fied, too, and the feeling amongst the have been no escape, 
counsel for lus son. ’ Canon Good came bar was general throughout the province u Deasy believes the fi*e was set
up from the Sound last evening and went as was shown by the attendance from by an mcendiary. for the house had been 
to Nanaimo,this morning. the Mainland and Nanaimo vacant since Thursday last, when a fam-

-The schooner Behrimr Sen whinh The chifef justice in rising to respond "L!!,a^ed B^,ow? .mov«d ont of »*• Who 
was report^d^amized off fhe eanrv'î was received with lend applause which ^Uld have fired if a mystery. The 
terdav nassed out from the Snnml oontittued for some minutes. He said ^annac<>tt cottage was built in 1860 and
weekyàndZmaatevsof fhe S 4ho fae C0U,d “0t h»* feeI ratified attbedf ^a8Pf ™ore,than $900. It was
observed her commented generally on 1er mo“strat'on tendered to him, as it was of j |ted’ wer® ^ntt«i by
crankv annpiinw When otimmi». _ such a character that a member of anv < Clair Blackett, who is absent
the sea she lav almost on her beam 2nd judiciary might well feel proud of. . A\- f,rof the,dty- and the amount cannot

been drowned. She was built last win- wa! refe Ik the appointment. It 
ter in Tacoma by Strand & Johnson, his Jhobl fl chairman had stated,
well-known ship-builders of that place, tSdJfen
teDrd clSn°So?afe“datimehskifper SoÎe^ofThe firsfartieM^^^’^^

Ml,mYROTiU' WAFBRS

sury'sti&sss x s syarboard. She was insured in an amount fw f°F h® aeiu rement
large enough to pay off all debts and fhûrû8u • know^ge, were very hmtted,
leave a surplus. Her crew were shim^d h Ï. 6‘!?g no lavT lectures of any kind
at Tacoma. shipped such as he was glad to note were now

being given at Vancouver, yet at the 
same time there were the advantages of 
having two at least exceptionally able 
counsel in the persons of the late Mr.
Justice Robertson and his brother Mc
Creight, who were of great assistance 
to the students of their time. He paid 
a glowing tribute to the late Mr. Justice 
Robertson, who he said when defending 
a prisoner was the prisoner’s hope and _ 
when prosecuting was a terror to evil- | 
doers, and it was a sad day when he 
rm!s *ost to tiie bench of this province.
The speaker then went on and said after 
I was admitted to practice 1 for a time

BRIEF LOCALS. 1 IMEDICAL.
SI eeitlnge of City and Piovtnclal Mewe in 

a Condensed Form.

From Friday’s Daily.
—The Royal Arthur mail is being held 

here. She has sailed from Central Am
erica and is expected in Esquimalt be
fore the Queen’s Birthday.

il
Chief Justice Davie Guest of the 

Bar of Victoria -Hon. A. N. 
Richards Presides.

Ottawa, April 24. 
address was control 
ock (Lib.) condemn 
of the Government, 
ed that th,e Govern! 
at law to act1 in the 
toba schools. If tlx 
was on their own pi 
He ridiculed the idd 
ial order being an ij 
suggestion, 
mand; the words 
being used and Ma 
and adjudged to r, 
existing prior to 181 
accept or decline 
not in part. He poi 
follow by reason o 
two schools in loca 
snts and Catholics ' 
ly sufficient to keen 
su red the Governs 
late session.

Costigan took Ind 
of the minority to I 
he hoped Manitoba 
ficulty. The aiMrel 
division.

The Government 
the tariff to admit l 
and Australia at thj 
as from France. I 

Mr Flint. (Lib.) 
hibition question iij 

In the Senate. Boj 
ial legislation agaii 
spoke strongly in fa] 

Col. Prior will d 
showing the amoud 
each province and l 
ed on public works.] 

Mr. Corbould is tej 
of Judge Drake on I 
vestiganon.

Labor hall, wherJ 
of the city eongregai 
ground this morninJ 
probably covered byl 
was a good library d 
pers since confederal 
belonging to the tral 
cil, which were er.tisl 
sm insurance on tM 
month ago.

Mclsaac has arril 
trodeced to-day. -I 

When the house nl 
ton introduced a bil 
minion franchise al 
English principle, hi 
introducing the WL I 

Ottawa. April 251 
were read a first tiJ 
them was McCarth* 
object of it is to erivl 
to abolish the officii 
language. It was I 
some parts of the ■ 
duced a bill dealing I 
ticed on the govern! 
that the bill was ■ 
1891, which provide 
contractors, under pi 
onment and of fori 
tract. couM not col 
the electiofi fund. I 
similar provisions tl 
<-ers. etc., of railwal 
subsidies, advances I 
minion government! 
prevent the importai 
of foreigners and I 
law. to perform lal 
read a first time.

Replying to a que* 
as yet no contract ■ 
between the Domi* 
the Hudson Bay rail 
construction of thafl 

In the house thil 
was introduced byl 
Fraser got a big I 
1 liberal side.

In the Housel 
Curran told Mr. ■ 
reply to a question,! 
n.ons was not disnl 
tion of deputy warl 
ster penitentiary. I 
during the inquil 
Drake, went out in* 
prejudice to ra-enuB 
tentiary service, anH 
in his old position. I 

Col; O’Brien inti 
Carthy’s anti-dual I 
-day, and made a vl 
John Costigan as al 

The report of til 
mission nas been I 
ment. The evidcnl 
formed a load for 1 
into the chamber. 1 
say that the enact! 
liquor law for tl 
would prejudicially! 
and commercial in! 
and wipe out the 1 
n-nnicipal revenue! 
Ihey say if prohib! 
pensation must be I 
sicners signed the I 
of St. John presen! 
in favor of prohibi!

Hon. Dr. Monta! 
Minister of A! 
Argers) in the Cm!

There is still s! 
Governor Schultz ■ 
Sifton for going to! 
even go so far as 1 
Governor may asl!

The

I

KENDALLS 
RAVIN CURE—The funeral of the late Arthur, Orr, 

eldest child of Mr. Orr, of Powderly 
avenue, took place on WTednesday after- 

Services were conducted at ihe

fi
Speeches of Hon. Messrs. Richards 

and Davie on the < oasts 
of the Evening.noon.

house and grave by Rev. D. MacRae..

—Rev. Dr. Campbell, who is civil serv
ice examiner for British Columbia, re
ceived a letter from Ottawa to the effect 
that the promotion examination usually 
held in May will not be held this year.

—H. M. S. Impérieuse is being fitted 
out for a foreign station, and it is thought 
that she will relieve H. M. S. Royal Ar
thur, the latter’s commission expiring 
shortly. The Impérieuse is a sister ship 
of H. M. S. Warspite.

—Frank Schmidt, a farmer of Dun
can’s, was brought to the city by the 
neon iraiti to-day. He is insane and is 
in charge of Constable Maitland-Dougall, 
who has handed him over to the pro
vincial police. Schmidt will be examin
ed by the medical men to-morrow.

—The United 'States cutter Commo
dore Perry, which sailed from New York 
last December, bound for Puget Sound, 
arrived at Acapulco on the 12th instant 
with all well on board. The cutter is 
coming around to go on duty at one of 
the Pacific coast customs districts, pos
sibly Puget Sound.

—The remains of Allen McDonald, who 
committed suicide at Seattle last Satur
day because of trouble with his mistress, 
Lillian Vann, were shipped Wednesday 
morning via the Canadian Pacific to To
ronto, Canada, the home of his parents, 
for interment. The body was accom
panied by Deputy-Coroner Richard Olin.

__The funeral of the late Mrs. Martha
J. Simpson took place yesterday after
noon from her late residence, Speed av
enue. The services were conducted by 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver, assisted by the 
Rev. Joseph Hall and Rev. W. C. Bry
ant. The pallbearers were Messrs. Noah 
Shakespeare, John Kinsman, David 
Spencer, Henry Jewell, M. Humber and 
J. Bullen. '

It -wai

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain in tie effects and never blisters. 
Bead proofs below:•V 1

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
^ BoxM^Carnuin^HeaderBOnCo., Ill., Feb. **, VL Q - 

Dear Sfra-Please send me one of your Horse

wonderful medicine. I once nad a mare that 
an Occult Spavin and five bottles cured her. Ikeep a bottle on hand all the time.

Yours truly, Chas. Powell.

1\
I11 KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

—A special from Port Townsend says: 
Further particulars of the loss of the 
Indian schooner Dart were received to
day. She was manned by an Indian 
crew who were engaged in sealing. They 
took her under the lee of Ozette rocks 
and dropped the anchor and then went 
out sealing in small boats. Saturday 
night they returned and, living at Quill- 
ayute, a few miles distant, they went 
home, leaving oné of their number on 
shore to watch the vessel. Later it came 
on to blow quite hard and she parted her 
chains, drifting out to seg. The cur
rents. and southerly wind carried hey up 
to Carmanah point, Vancouver Island; a 
distance of 25 miles, where she went 
ashore. One of the Indians went to 
Neah Bay and notified Captain Grant of 
the tug Discovery, who cruised outside of 
the Cape all day Sunday, but the weath
er was so rough that nothing could be 
seen. The Dart was built at Lummi, 
Wash., in 1890, and was owned by H. 
Hudson, an Indian living at Quillayute. 
Her dimensions are as follows: -Length, 
37 feet; breadth. 12.6 feet and depth 5 
feet 8 inches. Net tonnage, 10.44 tons. 
The vessel and equipments were worth 
about $1000.

£ ffi.RJjDmm.Co. w* -
Dear Sire—I have used several bottles of your il 

“Kendall’s Spavin Core” with much success. I " 
think it the best Uniment I ever used. Have re
moved one C«rfc, one Blood Spavin and killed 
two Bone 8pmvine. Have recommended it to 
several of my friends who are much pleased with 
and keep it. Respectfully,

8.BTRAY, P. O. Box 318.

-im
m

For Sato by ell Druggists, or address 
Hr. B. JT. KENDAI.Ii COlfPANT,

ENOSBUROH FALLS. VT.t -E
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VlBST MONTH |SECQHP MONTHBEGINNING

ABSOLUTELYm Cures Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases causedby Abuse,Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco,
Opium or Stimulants, Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache-and Wakefulness.

.Young, middle-aged or old laatam 
bien suffering from tne effects of follies and 
restored to perfect health, manhood and vigor. 
Relief to Thousands by this Marvelous I

-111From Saturday’s Daily.
—H. M. S. Pheasant sailed at 2:60 this 

afternoon for Behring Sea, where she 
will do patrol duty. She is expected to 
return about June 1st.

!

THIRD MONTH |

—The barkentine- Wrestler was towed 
from Esquimalt to Port Angeles to-day 
by the tug Mystery. At Port Angeles 
the Wrestler is to be re-rigged and re-, 
fitted throughout and ffffien the work is. 
finished will go to New ^Westminster to 
toad her first cargo of lumber. While in

-Buqgimalt Abe -w»# hauled out im the
marine railway and some general work 
done to her.

■

—A Panama dispatch says tbe British 
warship Satellite has left for the South. 
The ' Royal Arthur and Wild Swan are 
on their way to the. North.

| A Cure is Guaranteed if
Toevervon^L-iagtHM Remedy according todireetkyaa,

Write (or our Book “STARTLING FACTS" for 
ynly. Tells you how to get well so* stay we*.

EEEh B. JG. CAMPBELL
Family Chemist 

SOLE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C 
aplf-ly-wk

I •r- .00, 6 P
sang

if —W. H. Wheeler died suddenly at 5 
o’clock last night at his residence, St. 
Ixmis street. He was gordening at the 
time of "death, and without warning fell 
face foremost dead. A nephew saw him 
and ran to his assistance but life was ex
tinct.
fornia, was telegraphed. Deceased came 
to the province in 1858, and was well 
known on the Pacific coast.

A SUSPICIOUS FIRE.

.If Mrs. Wheeler, who is in Cali-

$3... inthe locality where you live. Send usyour address an i
222?v2!K*,n theho8ine88 fully; remember we guarantee a clear

Bend ue your address

morn-

—At Bowker Park, Saturday, May 25, 
there will be an attractive racing pro- 

which will include a stecple-

;

•odey.
gramme
chase, fiai running races, driving races 
and Indian pony races. R. U. Stanley, 
the well known horseman, who is about 
to open a driving school, will have 
charge. The entries are already numer
ous and Mr. Stanley promises a good 
day's racing for those who attend.

Chew

Tuckett’s
g

—Thomas J. Jones, Joseph Hunter and 
Albert Lindsay, of this city, have incor
porated the Nanaimo Electric Light, 
Power' and Heating Company, Limited. 
The object is to carry on a general elec
trical business, and the company has 
rower to promote or absorb any other 
company. The principal office is at Na
naimo, and the capital stock is $100,000, 
divided into 5000 shares of $20 each.

—John Cummings created a disturb
ance in a house on Broad street last night 
and undertook to clean out the place. He 
was convicted in police court this morn
ing on two counts of assault. He was 
fined $10 or one month at hard labor on 
each count, and as he will go to jail he 
will have to serve two months, the court 
directing that the sentences should not 
run concurrently.

—The Seattle Press-Times of Wednes
day says: Under date of April 10, the 
general land office at Washington trans
mitted to Register O’Toole, who received 
it to-day, the President’s proclamation of 
February 12, permanently reserving 
Clark’s Island, in tile Gulf of Georgia, 
for lighthouse purposes. This island was 
temporarily reserved for such purposes 
by an executive order dated July 15, 
1875.

T&B
“Mahogany”

and “Black”
Chewing Tobacco

Manufactored by
The Geo. E. Tackett 6 Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.
If

:

GBSAT ENGLISH PI IS< BIFIIGNHenry B. Greaves, of Somenos, has 
been appointed a provincial constable for 
Cowichan with headquarters at Dun
can’s.

ESS &£&
gM,ne? fie ^
tored OyEuBXXA Before. Aft?

-

r enre when Hi
• ÜNL
* Ohimical C< 
nywhere bv DaHI

*rr»
—The preliminary examination of Har

ry C. Good on the charge of attempting 
to murder Officer J. W. Glasscock last 
Monday morning at the corner of 3rd 
end Marion streets, will' probably not 
come up in the municipal court for a 
day or so owing to the condition of the 
wounded man, says yesterday’s Post-In
telligencer. Officer Michael Powers, one 
of Glasscock’s friends, said last night 
that his arm was in such a condition 
that it would not be wise for him to ap- 
I»ear in court;

—Steps are to be taken in -the city ■hfît'ÜÏÏ Relieved in 10 to 60 Minutes—One 
council to appoint an electrician to take er supplied iit^ea^b^tttoo^Dr^Agnèw^à 
general charge of that department of the Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this powder over 
city. It will be necessary for him to ArtSSffni tne„n^aaî*pa8,1agee' . p?,nlesB 
devote his whole time to the work, and and permanently cure's Catarrh^Hav^ever' 
on that account R. B. McMieking, the Co!?8- Headache. Sore Throat. Ton«1 litis 
present electrician, who would very like- eon’s.DeafneB8' 60 ceats' At Qeo- Morri-

proaoh Now need by. over 90,000 ladite 
Once used will use again. Invigoiatu

Sr'***£*&$.

V

JOHN MEST0N,>

£it-;

: —The bark Aigburth was towed to 
Vancouver to-day by the tug Mogul. She 
has about 400 tons of freight to unload 
at Vancouver, after which she will go to 
Hastings mills to load lumber.

,

Consumption.
VtJ«0)le treatise and tee bottles 3 medicine sent Tree to 

SLSSFîîSiwS.” asprem end Poet OAoe eddies». 2. A. 
gtOÇraOHnnÇALCajjd.. Toronto. Ont.mm
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Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

. excitement in the riel 
A Berlin dispatch 

to-day passed the cu 
ment bill, 
paragraph giving 
Power to impose ad 
prisais for hostile
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THE NICARAGUAN CRISISof the Attorney-Genera 1. Indeed me 
trouble which is now brewing may still 

I go further. There is nothing to prevent 
I the Lieut. Governor going further and 
! dismissing the Greenway government 

altogether. , -
The High Commissioner wires that a 

bill confirming the action of the Canad
ian Senate in appointing a deputy 
speaker is passing through the Imperial 
House.

Sir C. H. Tupper had a bad,night and 
is not much improved to-day.

The deal of Messrs. Isbester and 
Mcnn and William MacKenzie of Tor
onto, with the Hudson Bay railway 

Ottawa April 24.—The debate on the company, for the construction of the 
mldress was continued yesterday. Mul- line, is off. Hugh Sutherland is now 

,Lib ) condemned the extravagance negotiating with a firm, of American 
nf the Government. McCarthy contend- contractors, headed by Donald Grant of 
ed that the Government was not obliged St. Paul, to build the road.
!r ,! to act in the matter of the Mani- >me hundred and fifteen packages -.t 
tnha schools. If they choose to do so it hotter were sent to England this spnng 

on their own political responsibility, under the system of government ail 
He ridiculed the idea of Bdwell’s reme'd- yp^es
ial order being an invitation to act, or a The shipments of government butter 
suggestion. It was a peremptory com- realized 20 cents a pound in England, 
mnnd- the words order and adjudge ! hut it is not known how much the 
being used and Manitoba being ordered , charges amounted to.

, tn the schools as An order has been issued to sue Con-existing prior^ to 1892. Manitoba had to Ilolly an<1 Larkin for $60,000 balance due 

accept or decline the order in whole, the government.
not in part. He pointed out the harm to . The Trent valley contract has been 
follow by reason of having to support ^d for six and a half miles for 

schools in localities where Protesl- SKKK.UW •
"nts and Catholics combined were hard-

SJfSSïîgiïï: NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT to have Mr. Shirk’s name added to the 
number. A very strong appeal was made 
on behalf of these .gentlemen and the 
following address wàs presented by the 
teachers and officers to the retiring sup
erintendent The pastor, however, refus
ed to accept the nominations, and on the 
ballot being taken four votes were re
corded in favor of Mr. Thomas and two 
in favor of Mr. Morris., the remainder of 
those present refusing to Vote. After the 
result was announced a motion to ad
journ was lost, and on the pastor vacat
ing the chair Mr. Noah Shakespeare was 

-, « -i o- ivh-:»i elected to fill the vacancy and the busi-London, April 2o.-Admmal Stephen- - of the meeting was proceeded with, 
sen, commanding the warships in the The followin ,8 the addr£g8:
harbor of Cormto has telegraphed to the Dear Brother Q Superintendent of 
admiralty that other war vessels are on Centennial Methodist Sunday School, 
their way to jom h,s fleet a^Cormto, and Couvenj now at thia th' annual 
that he is prepared to land 400 blue Jac- meeti f our gchoolf we feel ourselv,.s 
kets at daybreak to-morrow if the Brit- ca„ed to expres,

u demands are un» rntpaltyj
m-dmght to-mght. The warships are ly- sequence of circumstances over which 
mg close to the shore m order to protect you-have had no control- the 8choo, hag 
the landing party, which the admiral j „ot numerically or finandallv the evi„ 
says he will cover with twenty-nme , dt.nceg of growth and proeperity that has
guJis’ .. , . nr . . . , . characterized it during almost every year

New 1 or^ April 2o. A special to the g;nce its formation. We nevertheless de- 
Sun from Washmgton says: From the ,ire to have you under8tand that in no 
most trustworthy source it is learned to- v,ay do we hold respon8n>le, but wish 
day that the president has again upset to now te8tify our appreciation of 
the policy which Secretary Gresham had fakhfuI seryice8. and pray God may 
cntlmed m dealing with the Nicaragua bjeS8 abundantly in the years to 
question and has taken matters practi- Çome and ^at the school /we flre 
caily into his own hands. There is to llow about entering npon may..t6nd you 
he no protest on the part of the United cdeupyhlg the same high and respo!neibIe 
States against any action Great Britain ; potion that you have held" so faithfully 

intP session. ™y take .m enforcing her demands for | during the past
“costîcan took the stand on the right ---------------- the prompt payment of the Sio.OOO m- j Signed by M- Humber.

of the minority to separate Schools, but Durrani, Alleged Murderer, Was demnity called for by the expulsion of , peare, Ed. Kermode. W. K. Bone, J. L.
he hoped Manitoba would settle the dif- Formerly a Drug Clerk Loigh’ Miss Kermode, Dr. A. A. Hum
anity. The address passed witnont a in Toront„ Nicaragua officials believed had con- j ber. Mrs. Leighi Mrs. j. Walsh, R. prid.
“ Government proposes to amend --------— ' Künbertoy ^ procticllly' | H^rm^Ss

ïaïïi-ssssâs J-Hti-
aMr0FHntra(Lib.) will bring up the pro- Winnipeg. the serious question of demanding the
,.. J withdrawal of British sailors and mar-hibition question m a few days. ---------------- from Nicaraguan territory Mr

In the Semite. Boulton opposed reined- ™es Iro“ -Nicaraguan territory, an.
ial legislation against Manitoba and Toronto, April 25,-Goldwin Smith has Gresham s carefully outlined, programme 
«noke stronglv in favor of free trade. advised the university commission that in ” “ t0 Prevent the landing of troops, the 

Col Prior will move ,f«* u return his opinion the control of the Toronto seizure of the customs house and the ces- I ih-e 
showing the amounts collected from University should be severed from the ®10n ?f..any ,laad which Nicaragua might 
each province and the amounts expend- provincial government and should be willing to transfer to Great Britain
ed on public works. vested in1 the senate of the university, païmçllî °?.th.e indemnity. The presi-

Mr. Corbould is to move for the report subject to the ratification of legislative dent has decided, however, that so long 
of ludge Drake on the penitentiary in- enactments by the lieutenant-governor. as England makes no direct attempt to 
vestigauon. > . Pictou, N. S., April 25.-Captain Pow- any part of Nicaragua, this coun-

Labor hall, where the labor societies ell’s son, 13 years old, when going out W1. not interfere with her purpose 
of the city congregate, was burned to the shooting at Pictou Landing, throw a *e£eive PromPt rj’Pa™ta®n fof
ground this morning. The building is loaded gun over his shoulder in the Hatch s expulsion. Lord Kimberley s Im
probably covered by insurance, There house, the gun going off. A sister, aged a73,^n°f f,ny *a2®?tl+°n_Zn^î,re^t_.Bvl 
was a good library of parliamentary pa-x 18. who stood just behind, received the am 8 part *° ^tend territorial jurisdic- 
p«s since confederatmTand other works charge in the head, dying instantly. *>*'?v* any *** ^
belonging to the trades and labor conn- Winnipeg, May 25.—A detàchment of Î fhe pres',<leat tpat hag every was again called to the stand on the re-

troduced to-day. /, boy. He was bom here 24 years ago, aV.the tlme of the landing of *e Bntish
When the house met to-day Mr. Chari- und worked here as a drug apprentice ,°n Mosquito strip some

ton introduced a bill to repeal the Do- for some time, the family afterwards re- a/oat.? ago’ taere is a general feeling 
minion franchise net. Following the moving to the west. that if she once lands troew on Nicar-
English principle, he made a speech on Belleville, April 25,-The $10,000 re- ag"a s,0,‘ she wlU ™?st Probably remain 
introducing the W- quired to secure Massey's grata of a like ^ * th<> ***''

Ottawa. April 25.—A number of bills amount to Albert College has been se- u ,r. . '
read a firit time yesterday. Among cured. . Phe Z ' hCy °f theliadmini6trar'on

them was McCarthy’s N. W. T. bill. One Toronto, April 25,-Rev. Dr. Gregg, som,ewhat
object of it is to give the assembly power professor in Knox College, has-resigned 'J îtff* no, ,ong^T"
to abolish the official use of the Trench on account of old age. doubt as to its attitude. No
language. It was jeeringly received is Kingston, April 25.—Information from „.^n_ /,aToe1,.beJ1ikC^bIed t0 AmbMB-
some parts of the house. Edgar intro- England states that Rev. Edward Ash- . b^ ^tlbon pere™Ptory
dueed a bill dealing with the frauds prac- urst, vicar of the Church of the Vener- warship
ticed on the government. He pointed out able Bede. Gateshead, diocese of Dnr- “ forwarded to thé iTm-tLd^-sw™
that the bill was to amend the act of ham, has accepted the provostship of to the United States
1891, which provided that government Trinity college, Toronto. J™'1*n™ 5
contractors, under penalty of fine, impris- Montreal, April 25,-The €. P. R. traf- AUm^tar Cu™ ^ .
onment and of forfeiture of their con- fic receipts for the week ending April 21 N*icaraguauv *e"
tract. could not contribute anything to were $282.000. Same week last year they P . , eoi^idnr^of'thp^rât118^
the election fund. Edgar’s bill extends were $284,066. p-.ung the corridor of the state depart-
similar provisions to all directors, offi- Halifax, April 25.—For the first time r ™Jh „ tp ael Secretary
<-ers. etc., of railways who have obtained in many years party politics were made . 1
subsidies, advances or bonuses from Do- an issue in the civic elections, which *** part oftteJJmted States,
minion government. Taylor’s bill to took place yesterday, the interest center- hj <,overpmep^ ^ipi. f?™,at!,3a
prevent the importatiolu, and Immigration ing in the mayoralty contest between J. . hj extremely luxTous^f^hf > 
of foreigners and aliens under contract C. McIntosh. Conservative, and David Pome ofThe British int^ tan, l

**** o»*. sr',„^s-<,iebmon — s5&*5srtirss zsxstread a first time. . „ . , b ; sleeted.-by a majority of 143. ia!s of the state department and diplo-

?» "j TOROXTO AROUSED.

construction of that ro»d- „ School System. on shore nntii the money is forthcoming
was introduced b^Laurier and D. C. Toronto. April 25.-A very enthusias- 0VhTctaonte°et^ayslL0Unît^a Spates

sasL*1» re”,tl"n ,romIn the House Solicitor General the occision being a public reception ’ bltfa5=Uh“taffair8i^nd, dl^ ar tbat *he 
Curran told Mr. Edgar yesterday, in tendered the. Hon. Clifford Sifton, At- not in the least dfsturb^nd Amerlca 
reply to a question, that James Fitzsim- tomey General of Manitoba, An ad- w ° ,tae Tt1. „
mens was not dismissed from the posi- dress was presented in which strong ^ mitoight"taditotedCtiiat,N7
tion of deputy warden of the Westmm- sympathy was expressed for the stand ’ g * nroblblv not nav the ta 
ster nenitentiarv. He was suspended of Manitoba on the school question, and , *7 P*!y “î ^
dmingtae inquiry by Mr. Justice the hope was expressed that he and his
Drake, went out In October last without colleagues would succeed in carrying to occunv C^ritao This
prejudice to re-employment in the pern- out as far as the west was concerned probablv t^ take- in" the beL7 th»t
tentiary service and has been reinstated the id^of om Aag,elanguagetan^ it wP afford tjme for the g(M)d officJ

mCo7 O’B^n tatroduced Dalton Me plainly stated that Manitoba would not to lÜ^n
Carthy’s anti-dual language bill ydster- accept a remedial order and the Dom- tp0SeCUre an 7xtension of ten or £ 
day, and made a viciou* attack On Hon. ^secure a^extensionpta ten orjour-

The ropo8rtnof8theP pmhibition com- schools in that province. This , an- ulation for the payment of the indemnity 
irlrion ,ms been presented to Farliu- r( uncement of the position of Manitoba m London ,nst^d of at the cannon’s 

The evidence is so bulky that it was received with loud applause by the moutn in Lonnto.
John Harcourt moved, and

Curran Says Warden Fitzsimmons 
Was Not Dismissed, Was 

Only Suspended.

The Landing Force Will be Pro
tected by Twenty-Nine Guns 

From the Ships.

The United States Will Make no 
Protest Against ihe Actidh 

of Britain.

Schultz May Demand 
Attorney-General Sifton’s 

Resignation.

Governor
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two
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EMMANUEL CHURCH TRAGEDY
Defense Trying to Connect 

Rev. Dr. Gibson With 
the Tragedy.

The Doctor Takes the Stand- 
Fresh Teslimony, by New 

Witnesses.

San Francisco. April 25.-*Dr, Gibson

give it. After some tût with the counsel 
for the defense the clerical witness wrote 
his name on a pieçe of paper and at the 
request of the counsel also wrote the 
name of George King, which was on the 
newspaper in which the rings of Blanche 
Lament were incldsed. It was evident 
from this that the defense is trying to 
connect _Dr. Gibson with the tragedy. 
The witness identified the chisel and 
hammer produced by the defense as his 
property. He testified that they were 
kept in a drawer in his study. On being 
questioned as to his connection with St. 
Andrew’s Baptist church, Scotland, wit
ness stated that he could, not remember 
the name of the street upon which it 
was. He was asked to give the location 
in the Emmanuel church of the wash ba
sin in which the blood stains were found, 
and he replied that it was close to his 
study. He further said he supplied the 
towels that were used and they were 
kept in an unlocked drawer in his study. 
Dr. Gibson corrected a statement made 
yesterday that the library door was lock
ed with-an old lock on his first visit be
fore .the discovery of the girl. He also 
stated it was unlocked. W. McElroy,, a 
new witness, testified that he saw a man 
meet a woman at 8:30 on Friday even
ing at the corner of Bartlett and 23rd 
rtreets. As they passed liim the man 
threw his shoulder arodnd in Such a way 
as to screen the woman from McElroy’s 
view. The man also partly turned 
around and looked at the witness, 
couple stopped at Gale Banding side en
trance. Durrant seemed to be a little 
shorter than the man he saw._ The wit
ness afterwards passed through a pass
age to .the lot in the rear of Bartlett 
sfleet to meet a friend named Bfert Min- 
nand. While waiting there he saw a 
light in the rear of the church moving 
around as if from a candle or lantern. 
When his friend joined him he pointed 
the light out to him. His friend next 
testified and corroborated McElroy’s 

’ statement as to thé light. The time 
they saw the light was after 9:40, the 
train due at that time having passed 
shdrtly before.

were
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ALLIANCA AFFAIR SETTLED.

The Spanish Will Crush the Insurrection 
by Force.

ment. ■■pmpeHe|ijpipppm
formed a load for four pages to carry it 
into the chamber. The commissiotiers 
say that the enactment of a prohibitory 
liquor law for the whole Dominion 
v, ould prejudicially affect the industrial 
and commercial interests of the country, 
and wipe out the federal, provincial and 
municipal revenues from the, traffic. 
They say if prohibition be enacted 
pensation must be given. Four commis
sioners signed the report. Dr. McLeod 
of St. John presents a minority report 
in favor of prohibition.

Hon. Dr. Montague is acting for the
(Senator

ftudiUDCB,
Thos. Crawford, M. P. P.; seconded a 
resolution pledging all present to oppose 

candidate seeking their sufferages 
who would _
against .the enforcement of remedial 
legislation.

THE PASTOR AND THE PEOPLE.

New York, April 25—The Spanish min
ister to Washington, who arrived from 
Havana yesterday, was seen àt the Hotel 
Saxony to-day. He refused to discuss 
the. Allianca affair except to say that i:he 
matter was settled. He declared twen
ty-four thousand troops would he in Cuba 
by May 1st. It was fully intended to 
crush out the insurrection by force. All 
the leaders will be dealt with rigorously 
by Campos. The government will not 
buy them off as was the case in the pre
vious insurrection. The minister stated 
that at present there were eight modern 
w arships In Cuban waters.

Disagreement at Centennial Methodist 
Church.

any
not pledge themselves

The annual meeting of Centeftnial 
Methodist Sunday school was held in the 

NEWFOUNDLAND. parlor of the church last evening, tne
------------- special business of the evening being the

The Terms of. Union Offered the Colony election of superintendent and officers 
Are Untenable. 1 for the ensuing year. The pastor, Rev.

_______- Jos. Hall, placed in nomination Messrs.
Ottawa, April 25—A cable from New- Holt, Morris and Thomas. Mr. Holt

fonndland to-day says that the New- declined nomination. Before proceeding
foundland government have come to the to the election Mr. Noah Shakespeare in
conclusion that the terms offered by the formed the pastor that a very large ma-
Dominion -government to Newfoundland- jority of the teachers and officers of the
ers to enter the union are wholly unten- school desired the re-nomination of the As soon as a youth begins to fancy that
able. Th» Newfoundland legislature I present superintendent, Mr. -E. J. Gray, he knows it all.he should be started off
meets to-day. - W j and Mrs, Walsh also expressed a wish to school.—Galveston News.

com-

Minister of Agriculture 
Argers) in the Commons. .

There is still some talk here about 
Governor Schultz being -lissansfied with 
Sifton for going tô Haldimand and some 
even go so far as to say that the Lieut. 
Governor may ask for the resignation

VICTORIA, R U., FRIDA 1, APRIL 26. 1865.VOL. 11-No. 17. 
Whole Number 523.
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PART 2.
I TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHES I
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Howarth, M. P..“Wants the U. S. to 
Co-operate With England 

on the Pacific. x

London Times Considers Action of 
Russia, France and Ger

many Pure Bl uff.
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London, April 24—The London Chron

icle commenting npon the presence of the 
English warships at Corinto, Nicaragua, 
says: “It shows affairs are nearing a

?

i
if the latter country takes these small
republics under its protection she must 
impress upon them the importance of 
maintaining international observances. 
The paper declares that the Mnnroe doe- 
trine is good enough in its way, but it 
can hardly prevent a European power 
from obtaining redress for insult.

Paris. April ) 24.—The Salvadorean 
agent here states that he has failed to 
obtain from the British government any 
modification of the ultimatum to Nicara
gua. The matter was confided to him 
b. secure that result, he says, but he was 
not authorized to offer any compromise.

Managua, April 24.—The British ad
miral has notified President Zelaya that 
the three days given Nicaragua to comply 
with the terms of the ultimatum will ex
pire to-moiTow. Failure to pay the in
demnity will be followed by the seizure 
of the customs house at Corinto and the 
collection of duties by British subjects, 
presumably an officer of the fleet de- 
tailed for that purpose. The note of the 
British admiral declares that force will 
be used to collect the money if opposition 
is made. Great excitement exists. The 
government, it is reported, will refuse to 
pay the indemnity and will abandon Cor- 
mt° as a port of entry. The belief is 
general here that if Britain obtains pos
session of Corinto she will continue .to 
occupy it. as she has occupied territory 
in Egypt and other countries where she 
has obtained a foothold.

Washington. April 24.—Gresham bad 
long interview with Paunceforte tosiay 

and saw minister Guznym. of Nirantguu 
who communicated to him the intelli- 
gence lie had from his government. 
Shortly afterwards.the members «f 
cabinet drove out tq Woodley, the presi
dent q country home Where » special cabi
net meeting was held.
. T'phffop- April 24,—At‘4he foreign office
to-day it was officially, stated .«hat the
British warships in the harbo* of Corin
to Nicaragua, are there for the purpose 
of enforcing compl&nce with 
niands of England.

London, April 25.—-Member of Parlia
ment Howarth, in a letter to the Times 
advocates a common policy on the part 
of England and America in regard to 
far eastern affairs. The Pall Mall Ga
zette favors Howarth’s suggestion. It 
says America has received many marks 
of respect from China and Japan. Joint 
diplomatic action with the United States 
would prevent stronger action on 
part of others. Our stake on every side 
°f 7-e ^>at‘iPc> i” China, Canada and Au- 
stralia forbids us to remain passive.

A dispatch from Paris states that the 
Costa Rican agent has been instructed by 
his government to proceed to Madrid and 
furnish the Spanish government with »H 
the available information with regard to 
the expedition of the insurgent leader 
Maceo against Cuba.

A Tientsin dispatch announced that Li 
Hung Chang recently expressed surprise 
at the large proportion of the European 
press taking the side of Japan. The 
viceroy declared that it would be a long 
time before Japan would permit Eur
opeans to share her markets.

The Times this morning comments on 
the dispatch saying that Russia. France 
and Germany had protested against the _ 
provision in the Chinese-Japanese treaty, 
by which China cedes a portion of the 
mainland to Japan, and says the stand 
taken by those powers is amusing, char
acterizes it as bluff and adds that Japan 
will no doubt see through it. The pa
per declares, however, the wisest course 
for Japan is to yield as a mistake might 
be fraught with serious results. It is 
announced that China is endeavoring to 
float a million pound loan in London on 
the security of the revenue of the treaty 
ports.

A dispatch from Glasgow states that 
a letter has been received from John 
Gosburg, a native of Russia and a former 
resident of Glasgow, but an American 
citizen, who has been ineercOTtaed jn jay 
at PineskrUschia since October without a 
trial.
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In the commons to-day Foreign Secre
tary Grey said Hawaii was not nnder the 
protection of the United States, therefore 
Elngland could not apply to Washington 
authorities regarding the imprisonment 
of thé ex-queen. The government are 
making inquiries regarding the imprison
ment and expulsion of British subjects, 
hut have not yet decided what action 1o . 
take.

—An Ottawa dispatch says: In the 
House of Commons yesterday Hon. J. 
Costigan. minister of marine and fisher
ies, stated that the-Canadian Govern
ment had been promised by the Imperial 
Government aid towards the securing • f 
the award of $425,000, the amount 
agreed upon as the proper amount to be 
paid by the United States as a compen
sation to the British Columbia sealers. 
The Imperial Government will at once, 
he said, communicate with Washington 
authorities on ti),e raattel\ H<" >
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THE
SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
OR MAW OR BEAST.
i In Its effects and never blisters. 

Bend proofs below :

’S SPAVIN CURE.
i&rmftn, Heodereon€o., III., Feb. 84, *94. 1 
ÎNDALL CO.
—Please send me one of your Horae 
>bllge. I have used a great deal of your j 
oavm Core with good success ; it is a 

I once nad a mare that hadmedicine
spavin and five bottles cured her. 1 
le on hand all the time.

Yours truly, Chas. Powell.

L’S SPAVIN CURE.
Canton, Mo., Apr. 3, ’92. -

utoallCo.
—I have used several bottles of your 
Spavin Core” with much success. 1 
best Liniment I ever used. Ha 
Derb, one Blood Spevln and 
Spavins. Have recommended it to i

friends who are much pleased with . 
Respectfully,

S. RTKat, P. O. Box 318.

le by all Druggists, or address 
r. KJENJ>ALJL COMPANY, i
NOSBURQH FALLS, VT. I
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ddle-aged or old
from tne effects of follies and excesses 
feet health, manhood and vigor. 
OUSA.NDS BYTHIS MARVELOUS REMEDE.

Guaranteed iSis
i.-ing this Remedy according to directions,,
]f$iy(W<BC^KME$ |s.00.
’ te any point in U.S. or Caned,, seen*?
*Bo$ “rSTARTUN6 FACTS" lor 
u how to get weil and stay we*.

.D. E. CAMPBELL
anally Chemist 
ENT, VICTORIA, B. C 
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DAY
re furnish the work and teach yon free; you work 
locality where you live. Send us your address au<i 
le business hilly; remember we guarantee a clear 

day’s work; absolutely sure; don’t fall to write 
L SILVERWARE CO„ Bex 13 Windsor, Ont*

Send us your address

l

lothieps and Hatters. 
97 Johnson St.
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mm Be MmSThe poor old government organ has duty to advise them now.” electing Mr. Dobell they declared for the JJ® Mr^ârs^P^nd
been badly demoralized by the results of Before the ministers and their friends .-programme t0 which Mr. Laurier could r( ceive 'the tax’es, not the treasury, 
the bye-elections, as may be judged from call on Mr. Laurier it is their duty to interpoBe no objection, since he has opin- So complete is the monopoly of rope
its effusion of this morning. It imagines put an end to all indefiniteness in regard ions of a sjmiiar nature himself.” that this combine actually sells rope to
that “the Times is doing its best to keep to their own position. They should say ------ —:—:------------ Newfoundland and St. Pierre,
up the courage of the Grits.” There is whether the government mean to follow The following telegram was sent to from 1 1-2 to 2 cents per pound l<*»s
involved in this statement a curious con- up the “remedial order’’ by asking parlia- Mr. Bisaillon, the candidate for Ver- |ba™ ^me 160 anS
fusion of ideas, for the kindly office of ment for remedial legislation in the event cheres:— -phis intolerable outrage is sanctioned
encourager was assumed by the electors of Manitoba’s refusal. They say them- Antigonish, N. S., April 11.—-Prospects j and encouraged by the National Policy, 
of Vercheres, Antigonish and Quebec selves that they have the power, and they here all I could wish. . Antigonish will | js it not time there was a change?
West. In view of the very auspicious should declare whether they mean to use declare for right and justice and the
circumstances lately developed the cour- it. Then the issue would be plain, and ^osTirfxkms^for'you^success ^ nen 8
age of the Grits seems to need no “keep- the people ,of all the provinces would be CHARI ES HIBBERT TUPPER. 
ing up.” Further evidence of the “rat- able to pronounce upon it. At present, The rt,sul^ 8hows that Antigonish did
tling” which the poor oid organ has un- as Mr. Laurier pointed out, the people
dergone is furnished by its .wild asser- of one province are told one thing and
tion that there are dissensions and diff- the people of another province something
erences among the Liberals—which no- else. Even in parliament, as appears
body else hag been able to detect. The from the debate on the address, govern-
height of craziness is reached, however, ment members and supporters have dif-
when the organ finds that “there are men furent interpretations to offer. Ministers
who like Mr. John Grant and Ms. Bos- 
tock cannot swallow even Mr. Laurier’s 
free trade pill entire." This is exceed
ingly rich, in view of the fact that Mr.
Grant and Mr. Bostock have publicly ex
pressed themselves as in entire harmony 
with Mr. Laurier’s declarations and with 
the platform of the Liberal party. But 
much may be forgiven the poor Colonist 
just at present When it feels the ground 
slipping away with, startling rapidity 
from under its feet, its fit of dizziness is 
not at all unnatural. We trust it may ones: 
recover some portion of its equanimity 
and find itself able to face inevitable de
feat With a modicum of philosophy.

THE 'x-l-,^.FF ON DitÎ GOODS,vbc t&iteiivg trtmee A Conservative Merchant Denounces the 
National Policy.Victoria, Friday, April a6

The Young Men’s Liberal Club x>t 
Guelph provided a real sensation at 
their public meeting the other night. 
Among the speakers was Mr. (j. B. 
Ryan, a leading local merchant, lie 
told ■ the'audience tha]t he was a Conser
vative and that he had helped to estab
lish the National Policy, but was now 
convinced that its effect upon Canauian 
industries was detrimental rather than 
helpful. In opening, Mr. Ryan said 
that his subject would be “How the 
tariff affected those who buy dry goods.” 
Vi uen the National Policy was adopted 
they were told that the heavy tariii 
would be only temporary. It was need
ed for a short time to give the manu
facturers a start, and when that was 
accomplished it would be taken off. 
Mr. Ryan’s* idea then was tha t there 
should be reduction every two or three 
years of 2 1-2 per cent. He found on 
the contrary, that almost every change 
since had been in an upward direction, 
lie instanced the glovemaking. In 1879 
the glovemakers had got. a protection of 
25 per cent. The coarser kind of gloves 
were made here, but the finer quali
ties were mainly imported. He was sat
isfied that 25 per cent was an ample 
protection for the encouragement of the 
industry. He was just importing a 
quantity a few; years ago, when the 
duty was put up to 30 per cent. He 
had to pay the additional duty on his 
importation, his customers, of course, 
having eventually to bear the new ex
action. A year or two later another in
crease of 5 per cent, was effected. 
These increases led him to believe that 
either the manufacturers were growing 
less fit to stand outside competition, or 
that they were growing greedy. Mr. 
Ryan says he simply had to take the in
creases out of the pockets of his custom
ers and hand it over to the manufactur
ers.

A RATTLED ORGAN.

Miq.,
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THE EXODUS CONTINUES.i
: i New Brunswick Is Ready to Condemn 

the National Policy.
“declare for right and justice and the 
cause of good government.

A good many people are startled to 
learn from the dispatch of our Ottawa 

j correspondent, published in Thursday’s 
Montreal Herald : The Gazette says i Telegraph, that settlers’ effects to the 

Mr. Chisholm in Antigonish had the ad- | value of $9,784 went from this port to 
vantage of Sir Charles Hibbert Tappers j the United States during the three

, ,«• , ,, » rt __ ! months ende the 31st December, 1894.
Onimet find Hnstiimn unv th» imvomm mt 1 mva*ua^e ald‘ If i a _ ; These figures were obtained from the

u met and Costigan say the government proper adjective to apply to Sir Charles nffice of the United States consul-general.
will re-establish separate schools m Man- gppvices, xvhat word would the Gazette Equally startling is the statement that
itoba if the legislature refuses. On the

:
I

f
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■
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use in describing the assistance givefi to for the three months ending the 31st of 
other hand, Controller Wallace, chief j j,jr< Maelsaac by Mr. D. C. Fraser. March. 1895, settlers’ effects to the value
whip Taylor, Major Sara Hughes and ! " ____!____ !---- ‘—L of $8,658 went from this port to the
Dr. Sproule, all strong government sup; j Thomas McGreevy has been declared United States. Thus it appears that dur-
porters, have said outside that they will j member for Quebec West as a result of "jfjbusiness in'"rim Un Red' Stïe/was
oppose such action to the bitter end. the the recount of votes. This is unfortunate depressed to an unusual extent, and 
government organs in Ontario do their for Quebec West and the country at when, according to the statements put 
best to keep the people in a state of large,, but the government will no doubt ! forward by the government press, busi- 
doubt, as witness the following quota- congratulate themselves on regaining a ne8S was flourishing in Canada, imi
tions from the three most prominent distinguished and faithful supporter. fa“nt8<ti « Unitwl Sfcifc!8 took with

them $18,442 worth of property, which 
was thus transferred bodily from this 
city to a foreign country. Such a disclos- 

“Now, the reader who wants to see "re i8 calculated to make every man in
how impudently mendacious the Times ^ew Brunswick who loves his country
is has only to turn to page 280 of the bl«?r'yat the humiliation and d.s-
Trade and Navigation returns to find ° which have fallen upon us which
that in the year ending June 30. Io03, ™Bkes such thmSs Possible. This unfor- Up to last spring they had been pay-
there were imported into Canada 252.- tunate country is being drained of its ing 20 per cent, and ten cents per 
474,140 pounds of sugar valued at $6,- Population and systematically ruined by square yard; on Brussels and tapestry 
028,419, which did not pay duty to the a. miserably corrupt, dishonest and imbe- carpet 25 per cent., not counting the 
extent of one single cent.” Colonist, ciI® government which taxes our people merchant’s profit on the duty, for he 
February 15th, 1895. to dea ■ destroys our industries and re- had to get a return from the people for

This was the evasive reply tendered dnee* us to almost hopeless condition, the capital he had to invest in duties; 
by the Colonist when the times pointed !£here ^as a time when a native of New on union carpets 20 per cent, and five 
out that the PEOPLE were still taxed Brunswick could look with pride at the cents a square yard; on Brussels and 
upon their sugar. It is quite true that Progress of his province. Now we can tapestry 25 per cent. He did not beli- 
about 250,000,000 pounds of sugar was oa,y “ide our faces in shame and self- eve Sir John Macdonald ever intended 
imported into Canada in 1893 upon abasement. for many of our people have to make the protective system permarn- 
which no duty was collected, but it was become hopeless of improvement, and °nt, but the present government was 
RAW sugar for the manufacturers. bave Iost faith in their country and in bound hand, and foot to the manu- 
This enormpus quantity of raw7 sugar themselves. St. John Telegraph. facturera. Forty-five per cent. »n wool
was refined in Canada and since there ~ " :-------- carpets and the merchant's profit would
is a duty of 2-3 of a cent per pound NANAIMO NEWS. - bring the added cost up to 55 or 60 per
upon refined sugar the manufacturers ---------- cent. This enormous duty was imposed
exact about $2,000,000 annually from Lhe School and Fire Alarm By-Laws to build up carpet manufacturers in this 
the consumers of" sugar, not a cent of Defeated. country. Did it pay? He would say
wdiioh reaches the treasury. This is the --------- that there
result of a corrupt bargain between the Nanaimo, April 23.—As anticipated, the Canada, and that each homo used $5 
sugar combine, of which Senator Drum- two by-laws submitted to the ratepayers ff .cari>ets each year> a low estimate, hr- 
mond is the, head, and the Government. thi „„„„... . „ , ", believed they would say. This meantIn his Set speech last session Mr. „.*?**?:*"*&* were both defeated. ,m expenditure of five millions annually 

’ Foster said“Three years ago the dutv “-tie.. interest was displayed for for carpets, on which was paid, either.m
on ravv sug'Àr was completely taken off, various reasons. The list of eligible wo- duty or fô the protected manufacturer,
remitting taxation to the amount that ters number 695, and only 233 votes were two And a half millions of dollars,
had formerly been collected.” This claim polled. For the school by-law there were ‘lDoes ?t Pay the people,” said Mr.
explicitly admits that the duties thev qn f 1do . , , . Ryan, “to be taxed that amount on ineirexacted on sugar for-years were taxes ™ for’ 142 «**“*“* 1 8P°lled baIiot carpets in order that a few carpet 
paid by the people and the,working man ' aJ°nty against, 5-. For the fire alarm manufacturers might employ a few 
earning, two dollars per day was taxed by-law there were 71 for, 160 against and hands?”' and he answered his question 
just as much upon his pound of sugar 2 spoiled ballots. Majority against. 89. emphatically in the negative. But Mr. 
as the millionaire was upon his. But 1t The Nanaimo rifle association will cele- Byan m'gbt have gone still further and 
must not be forgotten that these sugar brate. the openin of the ne ask('d whether a reduction to an ordin-
taxes were only removed when the Gov- h ary basis and cheaper raw material
ernment were forced to do so by the a ^lauf shooting match on Saturday would affect to any degree the oppor- 
ac-tion of the United States in reducing next. The butts are now completed and tunities for employment in the making 
the sugar duties there. Mr. Robins has had the same fixed in a °f carpets. Speaking of prints Mr

In 1893 we imported 1.651,670 pounds manner so characteristic with all the im- By an said that if a poor woman came 
of REFINÇD sugar and the duty of provenants undertaken by him A snlen- i,nto his store t0 hny herself a print 
e ght-tenths of a cent per pound gave a y 1 1 dress, out of every $1,38 she laid on the
revenue to the treasury of about $9,900; .'J1*. be Prepared for the counter $1 went for the goods and 18
In the same year we imported about P ,ln® and iaritations will be extended cents to the Government or the Magog 
259.000,000 pounds of RAW sugar e *Ictoria riflemen to participate m print manufacturer, and his appeal to
which, being free, produced no revenue. ~ event- . , the audience if this was not a shame-
but the manufacturers refineil the raw arge crowd gathered m the council ful exaction was answered by cheers,
sugar and exacted from the people every amber last evening to listen to the it was the same in cottons. Suppose 
penny that the tariff upon the refined "ouncil proceedings, as it was anticipated that each home in Canada used $10
article allowed them to grab. The tre.i- *Jve^ would reward them for worth of cottcn. the total consumption 
sury got nothing. Li■ ^he_»mportant subject would be ten million dollars, of widen

iae value of the products of the refin- "as.he appointment of a city .clerk. The four millions went as clear profits to 
cries according to the census of 1891 ^“al,r created an unusual stir as Aid. keep the cotton combine going He and 
was $17,000,000. If we were allowed to Davison brought charges of dishonesty his fellow merchants were simpiv tax 
import our sugar free from England we against Mr, S. Gough and the matter collectors for the Government or tne 
woiild save just one-eighth of ' that was tla , y adjourned for one week to combine without salary, 
amount, being the difference between al1™ Mr- Gough to refute the state- One of Mr. Ryan’s most effective stafe- 
Ihe cost of sugar imported from Eng- _ ments was that if he sold his goods at
land and that bought in Canada. Nanaimo, April 24.—The defeat of the what thev cost him untaxed

That would mean $2,125,000. If the two by-laws yesterday by the ratepay- the usual profits and that the customs 
duty makes no difference in the price *™> bas caused quite an^ indifference to imposts werê collected bv a Government 
charged by the refiner tab" it off and ™e future, among the business ‘men. officer stationed in his* store for tuat
give the people a present of $2,000,000. r®ally feel hurt and to Furpo8e there would bu rebellion, bit

show their feelings in the matter, they under the prpsent 8T8tem th„r. -’

«Hsir rt
before in Nanaimo. The subscription st'TTi the counto' just now. 
list exceeds $700 with a promise of tL ZL bad.bee“ ,n

fuir as interesting as possible. This me^and^tVrt the ‘'7r,’"t
year the celebration will last two da vs tl'’ Y TT*
instead of one as in previous year's. Bn<™ragement of pnnt factories. 
Vancouver will send a large gathering Sj decla5ed hls bebef’. funded upon 
over to participate in the sports. 1,8 a,?U!mef fan’ tbat

The charge made by Aid. Davison, at nîZ'l T ^ ? f \ l
the council meeting on Monday night is f 8 8£>tt h‘S • ” lmp'7tant .Tp '”"
1he talk of the city. The explanation of V-0n fr0m t,le business sfandpomt to the 
city clerk Gough is awaited with much dlf™S81on now ™ progress .-Toronto 
interest. tT,obe-

It is understood that the public school 
trustees will now turn their attention to 
the necessity for making arangements 
for the erection of a frame building,, 
with, the $15,000 provided by the Gov
ernment, as the want of more accom- 
adation is greatly felt.

TRICKS OF THE TARIFF—SUGAR.Toronto Mail and Empire: W'hat is 
the secret of Mr. McCarthy’s overwhelm
ing failure ? How is it that he ran Dr. 
Montague’s majority up from seventy- 
eight to 746? The explanation is to be 
found, not so much in his speeches, or in 
those of the Manitoba missionaries, as 
in the logical bearing of his campaign. 
He would have been on strong ground 
had he been attacking an exercise of the 
power of disallowance. But in opposing 
the course which the government was 
e.ompelled to take, equivalent as it was to 
an appeal to Manitoba to settle its own 
difficulties and to render Dominion inter
ference impossible, he was at war with 
the constitution as judicially interpret
ed. and with common sense as well. 
What is more, in declaring against the 
remedial clauses, he was destroying the 
great safeguard provided for by our Brit
ish and Protestant fëllow-subjects in 
Quebec in the matter of education.

Toronto World: What the government 
may do in the future is a question which 
may properly be left to the future. Be- 

We trust fore the government decides to positively 
interfere with Manitoba, they will ha ve
to consider what thé effect will be in 
forcing upon the province a school sys
tem that would be objectionable to five- 
sixths of the - inhabitants. The govern
ment will have to seriously consider the 
rights which the Protestants of Manitoba 
have in their future welfare, as compared 
Vi itli the rights of the small minority that 
relate altogether to the past. If it Is 
evident that interference in Manitoba 
will result in confusion and disaster to 
that province, then it will be a question 
for the government to consider whether 
the idea of positive interference should 
not be abandoned and reparation made 
to the Catholic minority in some other 
way. However, that is a question for 
the future. Tip to date it has not become 
an issue, for the simple reason that the 
government has made no pronouncement 
upon it.

Hamilton Spectator: Whether or not 
the government proposes to coerce Mani
toba remains to be seen. The evidence 

. , , Î on that point is conflicting. It is dis-
we accept them along with the trouble, tinctly asserted on one hand that coerc- 
It is easy, though, to see why organs of ive legislation will immediately follow 
the Bowell government should be so Manitoba’s refusal to grant relief to the 
blindly anxious to secure the entrance of minority: it is as distinctly asserted on 
Newfoundland. The National Policy has | «ie other hand that the government has 

« .. . i i'0 intention to pass coercive legislation,
collapsed, the Conservative cause is dis- , Wbjch is the correct view remains to be 
credited, and the various trade and traf- , seen. In the meantime the Haldimand

election may be accepted as a complete 
endorse tion of the action of the govern
ment, so far as it has gone—there can 
be no dispute about that.

THEIR GREAT SOLICITUDE.

Conservative papers appear determined 
to have Newfoundland brought into con
federation regardless of conditions. ’They 
are so anxious to have the union brought 
about that they would have Canada 
shoulder the French shore and all other 
difficulties without looking at the possible 
consequences. The Montreal Gazette 
offers a number of arguments for the al
liance, such as the prospective trade ad
vantages, the control of the fisheries, the 
command of a strong position on the 
seaboard, the mineral wealth of the is
land, etc.,' hud concludes with the follow
ing:

"Reports from Ottawa hold out hope 
that the conference just concluded there 
has had a successful issue, 
it is so. No better time ever will come 
for union> and if the present oppor
tunity is, lost it may be years before an
other qccui'a, Canada has attained a high 
rank in the world in the last two de
cades, and her position will be further ex
alted among the great allied members of 
(he British Empire when éonfederation 
is rounded off by the inclusion of New- 

^ foundlaud.”
It is significant that the only possible 

objection the Gazette finds is the embar
rassed financial condition of the island col
ony, and that, of course, it blows aside 
with a breath. No mention is made of

was a million homes in

I

the French shore complication, though if 
Canada takes Newfoundland in with 
that incubus it will inevitably cause-her 
oceans of trouble, 
enumerated by the Montreal paper are 
good reasons, no doubt, for looking fa
vorably on the proposed alliance, but we 
fear thdy will be purchased too dearly if

The good things
:
m

fic devices 'so far employed to dazzle the 
people nave failed. Something must be 
done, therefore, to repair, if possible, the 
tattered political garments of the Red 
Parlor’s friends.

makingWhen all these conflicting interpreta
tions and declarations are replaced by an 

: official announcement from the govern
ment it will be time enough to question 
Mr. Laurier.

LET THE GOVERNMENT SfEAIx.

With the opening of parliament the was
TRICKS OF THE TARIFF—KoVE 

AND CORDAGE.
Tory organs and politicians exhibit re- --------------------------
newed anxiety to have Mr. Laurier set- ; Halifax Recorder : "Loyalty” with
tie the Manitoba school question for the : “British Connection" and “British in-
gevernment. The desire is perhaps nat- ' terests” are, as everyone knows, among 
v.rai, being born of the feeling that the | the staples of the Tory stock in trade, 
government is pretty sure to meet wreck | Well, how have these things flourished 
in the process of settlement, but there is under the great Tory fetish, the N. P.? 
a great want of logic about it. Premier The figures speak eloquently. Canada’s 
Bowell has been given power and has ae- aggregate trade with Britain under a 
cepted power and responsibility in con- revenue tariff grew to $108,083,652 in 
nection with this and all other public 1871, a figure which it has never since 
questions; Mr. Laurier has neither the reached. Twenty years later, in 1893, 
one nor the other. He seems to have it amounted only to $107,228,906. That

is progress for you! The aggregate trade 
between the two countries during the 
revenue tariff period from 1873 to 1878, 
those years of an admitted commercial 
depression extending over the whole
world, was in round numbers $561,300,- 
OoO. For the last six years it has only 
been $556,100,000, or some five millions, 
less.

The patriotic person who manages the 
Canadian branch of this bloodsucking in
stitution is Mr. John Fitzwilliam Stairs,
M. P. for Halifax. A few years ago 
Mr. Stairs was in ordinary circumstan
ces operating a ropewalk in Dartmouth.
Mr. Stairs saw that if he could get into 
Parliament he could press for a tax 
upon rope and obtain a monopoly.
There was millions in it. Mr. Stairs 
got into Parliament, devoted ' his ener
gies toward benefiting Mr. Stairs, and 
the legislation he effected has taken 
hundreds of ' thousands of dollars -from 
the people’s pockets and put them into 
his own.

The customs tax on cordage is 1 1-4 
cents per pound and 10 per cent, equal 
to about 2 1-6 cents per pound. This 
outrageous impost to a maritime people 
is a heavy burden. Since Mr. Stairs 
took his seat in the Commons he has 
completed his monopoly, and not a 
pound of rope can be purchased outside 
of the concern known as the “Consmn- 

Some days before the bye-election in er’s Cordage Co.” in Canada and the 
Quebec West the Chronicle, government “American Cordage Co., ’ in the United.
organ, thus indicated the government’s States.

„ , . ,. The smaller rope factones were
Cand" -New York, *.-<*„ b.,UW.

uates' closed, their workmen turned adrift and Booth of the Salvation Army has renounced
“Mr. Dobell s platform embraces reel their proprietors paid thousands of doi- Queen Victoria and in two weeks will be- 

procity with the United States, freer in- Inrs a year to walk about and enjoy „ .a° JÊÊeP1 Be made a
tercolonial trade, and closer foreign trade themseives. The rope factories in St. office In* Jersey City yesterday "for tbiTne8 
relations, superinduced by more liberal John and Quebec are cases in point. cessary papers. Hls first papers, which he 
terms than we now possess. Of course, Having silenced Canadian competi- brought with him, were taken out In New 
this is a programme to which Mr. Laur- tion in this way. and having excluded ^ th” J^?éraVs dnaoers cannot n|Woht«i 
1er could interpose no objection, since he foreign competition by a tariff of 2 1-6 upL undfr two wreks 6 acted

I

are
'

made this very clear and plain in his 
speech in the debate on the address, as 
shown by the following summary of his 
remarks.

“Referring to the Manitoba schools, he 
contrasted Bennett’s language in the 
house with that of Ouimet, Tapper and 
others in the elections and he said the 

• remedial order was an invitation to Man
itoba to redress the grievances, but was 
couched in an unfortunate tone and one 
•vith great indiscretion. He must not, 
however, deal with the question at pres
ent, but would do so-more fully later on. 
He showed that the ministers read the 
order in one way in Vercheres and An
tigonish. He quoted Montague in Hal- 
dimund, and the member for Chicoutimi 
in the house now.. The utterances of the 
ministers were utterly inconsistent : anil 
contradictory, and he had yet to learn 
what the order did mean, and how much 
it meant. Referring to Tory papers call
ing upon him to advise the government,

TO ABOLISH ALL FEES.

Official Fees to be Abolished In Utah and 
Salaries Substituted.

- Salt Lake, Utah, April 24.—The constitu
tional convention yesterday disposed of the 
educational article and goes on to-da.v to 
the consideration of the Judiciary article, 
which, it Is expected, will give rise to con
siderable discussion on the proposition 
aliolish all fees of officials in the state and 
put all on a salary exclusively.

RENOUNCES HIS ALLEGIANCE.

General Balltngton Booth Will Become 
Citizen of the U. S.

to
a

“But, Major-----”
“Shoot that dog, sah. He has just bitten 

— sah.”
Major, I-----”

“If you don’t shoot that dog, sah, begad, 
sah, the brute will have hydrophobia, sah.”

me.

FARM TO RENT—Stock to be taken at val
uation; or will work cn shares. H. Brown, 
Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island. b22
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MURDER IN CALIFORNIA. CABLED FROM EUROPE.come to light there. Otto Hansen, Al
fred Johnston and Andrew Neilsqn, 
young men living on the shore of Utah 
Lane, disappeared suddenly about the 
middle of February. The three bodies 
have just been found on the lake shore 
partially under water, all three with 
bullet holes through their heads. It 
transpired at the inquest that the step
father of Hansen, an old man named 
Hayes, had some difficulty with the boys 
some time ago, and the son of Hayes, 
who came from California to him, dis
appeared in February. Suspicion is en
tertained that he was mixed up ip the 
murder with his father ancL that he left 
the country driving the teams belonging 
to the murdered boys, as the horses and ' 
wagon owned by them had also disap
peared. Hayes maintains his innocence. 
He w as one of, the searching party that 
found the bodies, and he betrayed no 
cptotion of any kind at the horrible 
spectacle.

was gotten under control late at night 
and five ringleaders arrested. Sol. Lan
ier, one of the rioters was shot twice, 
and the Chief of Police and four deput
ies were injured. The prisoners were 
transferred to Washington in a sail 
beat. The negroes pursued the boat but 
no trouble resulted.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Additional Evidence Against Pur- 

rant for the Murder of 
Marian Williams.

European Trade Will be Unable 
to Withstand the Competl- 

tlt n of Japan.

Vicions Trade Policy of the Govern
ment Arraigned by Patter

son of Brant.«Hi

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

Willie Bears of Hope Accidently Shot 
This Morning.

Hope, B. C. April 24.—WHIie Bears, 
about 15 years of age, son of J. 11. 
Bears was accidently shot and killed at 
6.30 this morning. He was out shooting 
and in climbing over a brush pile, must 
have slipped and fell as the gun was 
found in front of him. The bullet went 
in over the left eye and came out at 
the' back of the head carrying away one 
half of the skull.

Fi
Henry Hay ter Shot to Death ,by W m. 

Nulls at Callaham, ,CaL, 
on Snnday,..- 

-----

Oscar Wilde’s Gewgaws Will be 
Placed Under the Hammer 

To-Morrow.

Laurier Protests Against Red no
tion of Space to Cattle on 

Board Ships.

San Francisco, April 23.—To add to 
the evidence now against Durrant, there 
is the statement of Jas. *P. Hodgeon, 
who lives at 108 Bartlett St. Hqdgeon 
visited the office of Chief Crowley last 
..icht and voluntarily .made the state
ment that on the night Marian Wil
liams was killed he saw a young man 
!in(j woman standing below the Emanuel 
church about twenty feet from 23rd. St. 
Hodgeon fixes the time as about 8:15 
o’clock. His attention was first drawn 
by the action of the man. He appeared 
tô be taking liberties with his companion, 
•md Hodgeon crossed the street. The 

did not appeal to him for help,

London, April 23.—The grand jury 
returned a true bill against Wilde and 
Taylor. The prosecuting witnesses are 
being protected by the police to prevent 
them from being mobbed. It is believed 
Wilde will plead guilty of one offence.

Counsel ■for Countess Russell in her 
suit to be restored 'to her conjugal- 
rights, in summing up to-day, declared 
she had the right to demand that aer 
husband be cleared of the charges made 
against him, and she was entitled to ask 
for maintenance.

Her Majesty has left Nice for Darm
stadt.

The race for the Great Metropolitan 
stakes was won by Combury, Lady 
Nor man ton 2nd; Barhary 3rd.

Counsel for Earl «Russell contended 
the Countess was responsible for the 
foul charges against her husband, and 
was not entitled to immunity on the 
ground that she was ill-advised.

Earl Lonsdale apologized in court to
day for striking a man with a whip.

The Great Surrey handicap was 
by Freak. McNeill, second; Grig thir£.

London. April 23.—The Cabinet met 
to-day. Rosebery presided.

Oscar Wilde’s valuable Collection of 
prints, bric-a-brac, etc., will be auction
ed to-morrow.

The Epsom spring meeting opened to
day. The race for the Westminster 
Plate was won by Floriot, Balbimie 
second. Flitters third.

Manchester, April 23.—The Guardian 
says: “A conference will probably be 
held in London this year for the purpose 
of putting into effect several proposals 
based upon the report submitted by the 
Earl of Jersey on his observations at 
the Ottawa intercolonial conference.

Paris April 23.—In an interview with 
the Japanese minister, to France upon 
the results of the China Japan war. the 
minister declared that European trade 
wculd be unable to withstand the com
petition of Japan. Japan does not pro
ject any conquests. Her one ambition 
is to advance in the path of progress 
ai d develop the trade and industries of 
the country she has recently acquired. 
Regarding: the fears of Sp,ain' that Japan - 
will encroach upon the Phillijrine islands 
the minister said they were groundless. 
Japan is perfectly satisfied with the 
possession of Formosa.

There is no change in the strike of the 
omnibus men. Very few vehicles are 
running. The strikers are quiet

Foreign Sec. Gray, in commons, an
nounced that the terms of the" Japanese 
Chinese treaty of peace had ndt yet been 
received by the governihen't, "t^éréforï*- lie 
was unable to make any statement with 
regard thereto.

Counsel for Earl Russell further stated 
that the countess was guilty of an at
tempt to blackmail her husband in writ
ing letters threatening to expose his al
leged indecent acts.

In commons to-day the government an
nounced they could not interfere in «be 
matter of the imprisonment of the ex
queen of Hawaii. ,

Wilde’s counsel denies that he will 
plead guilty.

London. April 24.—The jury in the 
case of the Countess Russell to-day re
turned a verdict in favor of her lius- 
bnnd.

The family of Emily Hall, who is sup
posed to have died in the ' lying-in hospi
tal in Detroit, Michigan, reside at 
Halestown, near Birmingham. The g’>l 
left home about Christmas and sub
sequently wrote her parents that she 
had been engaged to travel with a fam
ily. The Rev. Jonathan Bell, who is 
accused of driving the girl from home, 
has disappeared from his home in Black 
heath.

Gordon. (Unionist) was returned for 
Parliament from the .mid-division of 
North Norfolk yesterday over Wilsou 
(Radical).

A dispatch lrom Rome.states that the 
judgements against ex-I’remier Geglito, 
charged with having extracted docu
ments connected with the Banca Rom- 
ana scandal, have been qnasbed.

A dispatch from Berlin says advices 
from Tokio have been received stating 
that Russian, French and German mini
sters to-day made representations to the 
Japanese government in opposition to 
the clause in the Chinesë-.Tapanese 
treaty providing for the cession to 
Japan of territory on the mainland of 
China.

Julia, the daughter of ex-Speaker 
Peel was married to-day to member ot 
Parliament Maguir.

The Quean arrived at Darmstadt to
day.

Ottawa April 23.—The debate on the 
address is still in progress, and will pro
bably be concluded to-day.

In the Senate Sir Mackenie Bowell 
said he was against separate schools 
but was desirous of carrying out .-11 
compacts that had ben entered into at 
Confederation, and that 
them.
olie minority expected their rights to be 
maintained they must look to the Con
servative party as in the past. The 
position he took in 1873 was against the 
establishment of separate schools, but 
once established they could not be inter
fered with. The matter was now before 
the legislature of Manitoba and he trust
ed that that body would relieve the par* 
lit.incut of Canada from the task that 
would otherwise devolve upon it. It 
the members of that legislature 
patriots they would do 
proper time came for the government of 

Montreal. April 24.—Three Americans the Dominion to act, the country would 
from Boston, with fictitious names wete find ** prepared to assume the re
ar res ted last night. Documents found sponsibihty no matter what the result 
cn them prove they are rogues. might be.

Fredericton. N.’ B., Abril 24.—Captain Among the bills introduced in the 
Barker, of Upper Kings Clear died to- House yesterday was one for the re- 
dav aged 102 years and 6 months. auction of the

St John. N. B., April 24—John John- W and another for preventing aliens 
son. for ten years previous to the union getting government contracts,
of the two cities, chief engineer of the lhe debate on the address was then re- 
Portland fire department, dropped dead earned by the Hon. David Mills, (Lib.i. 
in a tobacco store last evening, while in who opposed the taking in of Newfound- 
the act of blowing his nose. He was h|nd until the French shore difficulty 
63 years old, and a native of this city. was settled.

Toronto. April 24.—The Bureau of 
Mines has received a letter from Jabez 
Williams, Hudson Bay Co’s, officer 
in. the Rainy river district, apprising 
them of important discoveries of gold on 

ean island in Lonely lake. This shows 
that the gold district extends to 
northern boundary of the province.

Bloomfield, Ont., April .24—At West 
Lakeshore. about 4 miles from here,on 
Monday evening, Mrs. Harry RathbOne 
whs found by her husband, on his going 

the farm, lying

was one of 
He remarked that if the Cath-IN THE EASTERN PROVINCESTHE CONCLUSION OF PEACE

A. C. Mackay, Manager of the H! 
B. Co.’s Store at Winnipeg,

Dies Duddenly.

The Fervent and Patriotic Procla
mation of the Emperor 

of Japan.
woman
and he walked off to get a cigar at a 
neighboring store. When he returned to 
Bartlett Street the couple were not in 
si"ht. Durrant was taken from the 
prison to Chief Crowley’s office last 
njght, and Hodgeon, after carefully 
scrutinizing him, said to the best of his 
belief Durrant was the man he saw 
that night. He partly identified him by 
his clothing, and all that made’ him 
unable to fully identify the prisoner, was 
that he thought Durrant a little shorter 
than the man he saw on the memorable 
Friday night.

Callahan, Cal., April 23.—Henry Hay- 
ter was shot to death on Sunday evening 
by IVm. Nulls, who is supposed to be at 
his cabin on Sugar Creek. Nulls is a 
hard character. Hayter’s dying words 
to A. B. Chambers were that he (Hay
ter) tied up to Nulls’ cabin, and Nulls 

* came out and told Hayter that he 
wanted him to sign a deed with him to 
mining property being transferred to 
other parties. Hayter said he would not 
do it, and Nulls said he would shoot 
him if he refused. They quarrelled, and 
Nulls stepped into his house and got his 
gun. Hayter was not armed and started 
to ride away, when Nulls shot him in 
the back. Hayter was but 30 or 40 feet 
away. Hayter said that after he was 
about 200 yards away he fainted and 
fell from his horse. Recovering later he 
remounted, and rode to Jas. Sullivan’s 
house, where he died yesterday morning. _

When the examination of Durrant.was 
resumed this morning the police court 
was crowded to suffocation. Hundreds 
were unable to get in. The accused man 
looked haggard and worn, but throughout 
the proceedings preserved his usual in
difference.
created the scene at yesterday’s session, 
applied for admission this morning, but 
her request was refused. Three medi
cal students named Partridge and Pukes 
and Dodge, were the witnesses first 
called, but their testimony wiis’‘mitiif- 
portant. V ' ;

Miss Emma Stuven, one of the four 
girls supposed to have seen Durrant 
near the church at 9.15 on the night of 
the Williams murder, was called to the 
stand. She had not seen the man's 
face, and all that she knew was that 
the coat tnd hat worn by the man 
were similar to those of Durrant’s 
shown to her in court.

Miss Lucille Turner was the next wit- 
She is the young" lady whose

Important Discoveries of Gold at 
Lonely Lake, Rainy River 

District.
Comments of the European Press 

Upon the bituaiion — 
il he Doan.

were 
so. When the

won
London, April 22.—The Central News 

correspondent in Tokio telegraphs a sum
mary of an imperial proclamation issued 
to-day. The Emperor says he is con
vinced that the peace concluded at Si- 
mosken will promote the national 
prosperity which has ever been his high
est aim. The glorious result of the 
war has been achieved by_the harmonious 
efforts of the whole nation. The minis
ters, army, navy and the people’s repre 
sentatives in the diet had done everything 
in their power to make Japan strong and 
ready to realize the Emperor’s aspira
tions. They had omitted nothing in per
fecting the plans of national defense. 
The soldiers and sailors of the empire 
had won everlasting glory by their be
havior abroad. They had advanced and 
fought, unmindful of winters of bitter 
cold and summers of blazing heat and 
they had triumphed everywhere. They 
had earned a world-wide reputation for 
discipline and humanity. No prize was 
too high for their loyalty and valor.

Much remained to be done in the march 
towards a higher civilization. It was 
to be hoped that the loyal subjects of the 
empire would realize this and would 
guard against the dangers of vanity and 
conceit. They should cultivate a spirit 
of modesty and humility and strive to 
perfect their military defenses, although 
without going to the extremes of 
national armament. They should pro
mote education, seek to know the refine
ments, but not the effeminacy of life. 
The Emperor rebuked sharply those who 
in the intoxication of victory seemed in
clined to insult friendly powers and com
plicate the empire’s foreign relations.

Now the breaches of faith had been re
pented, the exchange of treaty ratifica
tions should inaugurate a period of for
giveness and friendship; every endeavor 
should be made to live in peace and good
will with the nations of the earth. The 
Emperor closes the proclamation with the 
statement that strict obedience to his 
wishes as indicated in this document will 
be exacted from all his-subjects.

The Central News correspondent in To
kio says that Sito Miyoji has been ap
pointed special envoy to China for the 
purpose of exchanging the ratifications. 
The Japanese legation here has not been 
informed of any joint action contemplat
ed by the European powers. It is de
nied by the officials that Great Britain is 
negotiating independently with Japan for 
commercial advantages.

The Nord Deutsche Altgemeine Zeit- 
ung says that Germany never had any 
idea of abstaining from intervention in 
the east. Throughout the war she has 
been fully alive to the great danger that 
might arise for Europe, both politically 
and commercially, as a result of the new 
•order of things in Asia.

4 semi-offieiail communication to the 
Hamburger Correspondent says that Ger
many desires to see the treaty of peace 
modified wherever it tends to give Japan 
commercial' advantages over other coun
tries in China. Germany is said to be 
little interested in political and strategi
cal considerations, even where they take 
the form of territorial aggrandizement, 
and to be willing to leave action in those 
matters to other powers. 4

The Cologne Gazette says that the Chi
nese loan of 30,000.000 marks at 6 per 
cent., which has been concluded with a 
syndicate of German bankers, is merely 
a provisional transaction which was ar
ranged some time ago by the viceroy of 
Nankin. The Chinese government has 
opened negotiations for an indemnity loan 
of f25.000,000 sterling, with a syndicate 
of British. German and French bankers.

Governor-General ’ s

Sir James Grant 
(Con.) favored thé union of Newfound
land and also supported separate schools 
for Manitoba. Patterson ( Lib.) arraign
ed the Government’s trade policy.

The question of reinstatement of 
Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons will be 
brought up in both houses. ■

Negotiations for the settlement of ill» 
French shore question are on the basis 
of the concession of exclusive rights to 
France of 50 miles of the west coast of 
Newfoundland, France withdrawing 
her present claim to 375 miles of coast.

A sweeping reduction is contemplated 
in the public service, and many super
annuations r.re talked of.

Mr. McCarthy has re-introduced His 
anti-dual language bill.

The Governor-General’s warrant 
issued during the recess for $25,000 f< - 
the expenses of Sir John Thompson’s : 
funeral.

Sir Charles H. Tupper is seriously ill 
from gout.

Hon. Mr. Laurier has moved for the 
production of the Behring seft ’ corres
pondence. 1 : "

McMullen resumed the debate this 
afternoon. He will likely be followed bv 
Dalton McCarthy, who intends speak
ing principally on the school question.

Montague was introduced by Patter- » 
son eand Dr. Roome and was received 
with Government cheers.

Lhurier protested strongly against the 
contemplated action of the Government 
to reduce the space allowed to cattle 
board ships from 2ft. 8 in. to 2ft. 6iu. 
Costigan in reply said that in view of 
the representations made to the govern
ment by the cattle men it was decided 
to allow the space to remain as in the 
pest. The two feet eight inches ordvr- 
in-council changing the regulations will 
therefore be cancelled. Laurier: “That 
will be satisfactory.”

McMullen resumed the debate on the 
address. He denounced the Govern
ment for their profligacy and maintained 
that the time had arrived when the Tay 
canal job and such schemes should be 
abolished. Economy should be practiced 
in all departments.

Mr. Geoffrion, the newly elected mem
ber for Vercheres, is detained in Mont
real acting for Archbishop Fabre in a 
suit the latter has taken against the 
Canada Revue In the late election the 

Mr. Oakes explained the archbishop was issuing pastoral letters
against Geoffrion being elected, but now 

“As payments were made on land eon- he has called on the lawyer to defend
him against the attacks of his ènemies 
in the church.

The recount in Quebec West gives 
McGreevy, the Government candidate, 
a majority of 10.

the

infrorn bis work on 
dead in the doorway". The deceased 
had only been two months married and 
was a niece of Capt. Hicks. The case 
is considered mysterious.

Peterboro. Ont., April 24.—The Can
ada General Electric Company has de
cided to close down its works until July 

account of its difficulty with its em-

was

Miss * Williamson, who on
ployes.

Winnipeg, April 24.—A. O. Mackay, 
manager of the Hudson Bay Go’s, store, 
died suddenly yesterday. if

MAY VISIT VICTORIA.

Dalton McCarthy Invited To Come Here 
fqr the Twelfth of July.

A monster demonstration is to be held 
in Victoria on July 12th, the officers of 
the provincial grand Orange lodge being 
now busy perfecting the arrangements. 
Members of the order from all parts of 
the West will be present. Grand Mas
ter Sparling has invited Dalton McCar- - 
thy^Q.C., M.P., to be present, and as he 
is anxious to visit the coast it is probable 
that he will gccépt and be the orotor of 
the day. If he comes he will probably be 
accompanied by members of the order 
from Ontario, Manitoba and the North
west Territories. Resolutions respecting 
the Manitoba schools will be proposed.

on

ness.
cousin. Dr. Vogel, testified at the in
quest that Durrant had asked her to 
submit to an examination, suggesting a 
place in the church for it. The defense 
made a vigorous fight against the intro
duction of her testimony, but the court 
permited it. Miss Turner said that 
after the incident above referred to she 
treated Durrant only with 
courtesy to show that nothing had hap
pened between them. She spoke about 
Durrant’s proposal to her aunt, Mrs, 
Vogel, on the day Miss. Williams’ body 

found. She had written on the fly
leaves of the church books to Durrant 
and had spoken to him about her physi
cal condition. He had given her some 
medicine which had helped her and em
boldened by this he had made proposals 
for an examination.

Stockton, Cal., April 23—The trial of 
Edith Elder, who shot and killed her 
lover, Frank Quinn, in this city a few 
months ago, commenced to-day.

sufficient
PAUL SCHULZE’S ACCOUNTS.

Shortage May Reach a Quarter Of a 
Million.

was
..acorna, April 22.—Receiver Oaks, of 

toe Northern Pacific, said before leaving 
for the East that the shortage in the 
accounts of the late Paul Schulze would 
probablv exceed $100,000 and may reach 
$250,000.
methods of the dead land agent, saying:

tracts during the last four or five years, 
the money was not always turned over 
to the clerks, but was evidently kept by 
Mr. Schulze, and the holders of con
tracts were given receipts, 
ments on many of those contracts ‘have 
all been completed, but the books did 
not show it. The holders became im
patient for deeds. Their complaints a 
few months ago were our first intimation 
of the wrongdoings, 
know definitely how large the shortage 
is we will have to * have returns from 
every one of the holders of our land con
tracts. They will produce their receipts 
for payments, and these will be com
pared with the books.

■ “The purchasers will not lose any
thing. TJhe entire loss must fall upon 
the company. When purchasers present 
the evidences of their full payments, 
whether our books tally with them or 
not, deeds will be issued and the con
tracts taken up.”

Mr. Oakes said he had positive infor
ma sion that Schulze had embezzled 
funds of the Yakima Investment Com-

AX ADDITION TO THE FLEET.
The pay

Cape Horn Packet “Louisiana” to be 
Added to the.Coal Fleet.

San Francisco, April 23.—The ship 
Louisiana, a well known Cape Horn 
packet which is now loading at Philadd 
phia with a general cargo for this port, 
lias been chartered by John Rosenfeld 
& Sons to carry coal between Puget 
Sound and San Francisco.

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Ex-Treasurer of Tilbury North Arrested 
For Embezzlement.

Before we can
Bowmanville, April 23.—The States

man newspaper office, containing toe 
entire plant together with the plant Of 
tlie Sun, recently purchased, was buriu-d 
out last evening. The building was 
owned by the Simpson estate. It was 
completely ruined as well as the con
tents. The newspaper plants were in
sured for $3,000.

Winnipeg, April 23.—James Clarke of 
the provincial police has resigned.

Windsor, Ont., April 23.—Clement 
Mailloux, who resigned the treasurer- 
ship of Tilbury North two months ago. 
was arrested yesterday charged with 
embezzling $5,900. He was subsequent
ly released on $12,000 bail to appear for 
trial on Saturday.

Peterborough, Ont., April 23.—All 
foremen, office clerks, draughtsmen and 
others in the employ of the Canada El
ectric Works resigned yesterday in sym
pathy with 200 workmen who went out 
cn strike sogie days ago and all work 
is at a standstill.

FRENCH SHORE DIFFICULTY.
WHISKEY AT WORK.Must be Settled Before Newfoundland 

Enters. IN MEMORIAM.
Drunken Negroes Take Charge of an 

American Town.A Reminiscence of the American Attack 
on Quebec.

Quebec, April 23.—A marble tablet 
with an inscription has been placed over 
the spot where the thirteen skeletons of 
soldiers who fought under General Mont
gomery was found near Citadel Hill. The 
tablet was donated by American citizens 
residing here.

Paris, Ap. 22 —The Times, referring to 
a statement that an agreement had been 
arranged between Great Britain and 
Ne wfoundland on the French shore ques
tion. insists that this matter must be 
settled to France’s approval before 
Newfoundland enters the Dominion #f 
Canada.

St. John, Nfld., April 22.—The dele
gation who went to Ottawa to treat for 
the entranpe of Newfoundland into the 
Dominion arrived home to-day.

Bath. N.C., April 23.—Two miles from 
here are the timber mills of the Roan
oke Railroad Co., where about one hun
dred negroes are employed. They are 
paid iff every Saturday night and spend 
their money lavishly in whiskey, many 
of them frequently landing in the police 
station. Last night nearly all the em
ployes of the mill marched to the town, 
which has a population of 800. deter
mined to take revenge. They filled 
themselves with whiskey and after over
powering the police ran rampant 
through the streets breaking into stores, 
helping themselves to ivliat they wished 
and threatening to burn the town and 
murder the inhabitants. The Mayor 
telegraphed to the sheriff at Washington 
for aid. and Company G of the N. G.
S. G. was ordered out. With the assis
tance from neighboring farms the mob j ed.

pany.

—Spring is full of terrors to all whose 
constitution is not able to resist the 
sudddi changes of temperature and 
other insalubrities of the season. I’o 
put the system in condition to overcome 
these evils, nothing is so effective as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Take it now.

WILDE’S TRIAL.

It Is Supposed That Oscar’s Means Are 
Exhausted.

London’, April 24—Wilde’s counsel to
day made application for postponement 
of trial. The court refused the applica
tion and fixed Friday as the day for 
trial. The auction sale of Wilde’s effects 
Is regarded as indicating that his means 
are exhausted.

TRIPLE MURDER IN UTAH.

Discovery of Three Bodies With Bullet 
Holes Through Their ’Heads.

Salt Lake City, April 23.—Lehigli 
City, the location of the Utah Sugar 
Works, is in a tumult of exciteqient 
over a triple murder which has just

—Idaho settlers are protesting to 
Washington against the intention of the 
British Columbia Dyking Company, to 
dmn Boundary creek. This would back 
the water upon American land and des
troy farm and improvements, it is claim-

—“Half a span of angry steel” will 
produce no more fatal results tljan a 
neglected cold or cough. For all throat 
and lung diseases. Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral is the best remedy. It is invalu
able in cases of croup, whooping cough, 
bronchitis, and la grippe.
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,_____r’F ON DtiY GOODS,

Native Merchant Denounces the 
National Policy.

uug Men's Liberal Club -ot 
irovided a real sensation at 
ilic meeting the other night, 
he speakers was Mr. G. B. 
leading local merchant, lie 
indience that he was a Conser- 
d that he had helped to estab- 
National Policy, but was now 
l that its effect upon Canadian 
I was detrimental rather than 
I In opening, Mr. Ryan said 
subject would be “How the 

cted those who buy dry goods.” 1 
e National Policy was adopted 
•e told that the heavy tari’.l
1 only temporary. It was need- 
short time to give the înauu- 
a start, and when that was

ilietl it would be taken off. 
n's idea then was that there 
[ reduction every two or three
2 1-2 per cent. He found on 
ary, that almost every change 
[ been in an upward direction, 
iced the glovemaking. In 1879 
makers had got a protection of 
nt. The coarser kind of gloves 
de here, but the finer qnali- 
mainly imported. He was sat- 
t 25 per cent was an ample 

i for the encouragement of the
He was just importing a 

a few years ago, when 
i put up to 30 per cent. He 
ay the additional duty on his 
m, his customers, of course, 
rentually to bear the new ex- 
4 year or two later another in- 
if 5 per cent. wras effected, 
•reases led him to believe that 
p manufacturers were growing 
l stand outside competition, or 

were growing greedy. Mr. 
s he simply had to take the in- 
pt of the pockets of his eustom- 
and it over to the manufactur-

the

last spring they had been pay- 
ker cent, and ten cents per 
Ird; on Brussels and tapestry 
t per cent., not counting the 
is profit on the duty, for he 
It a return from the people for 
hi he had to invest in duties ;
| carpets 20 per cent, and five 
square yard; on Brussels and 
E5 per cent. He did not beli- 
lohn Macdonald ever intended 
[the protective system permam- 
I the present government was 
end and foot to the manu- 

Forty-five per cent, on wool 
lui the merchant's profit would 
added cost up to 55 or 60 per 

ps enormous duty was imposed 
Ip carpet manufacturers in this 
I Did it pay? He would say 
ke was a million homes in 
and that each homo used $5 
b each year, a low estimate, he 
they would say. This meant 
Biture of five millions annually 
Is, on which was paid, either .on. 
to the protected manufacturer, 
a half millions of dollars, 
it pay the people,” said 
h be taxed that amount on xneir 
in order that a few’ carpet 
turers might employ a few 
land he answered his «question 
(ally in the negative. But Mr. 
[ght have gone still further and 
nether a reduction to an ordin- 
b and cheaper raw material 
Beet to any degree the oppor- 
|for employment in the making 
Its. Speaking of prints Mr 
Id that if a poor woman came 
ptore to buy herself a print 
It of every $1,38 she laid on the 
pi went for the goods and "13 
[the Government or the Magog 
[nufaeturer, and his appeal to 
en ce if this was not a shame- 
lion was answered by cheers, 
the same in cottons. Suppose 
a home in Canada used $19 

cotton, the total consumption 
I ten million dollars, of whicn 
lions went as clear profits to 
cotton combine going. He and 

tv merchants were simply tax 
for the Government or tne' 

without sglary.
Mr. Ryan’s most effective state- 
as that if he sold his goods at 
py cost him untaxed, making 
I profits and that the customs 
pere collected by a Government 
[ationed in his store for tuat 
[there would be rebellion, bit 
|e present system there ' was 
[essful concealment of the real 
| affairs that the people paid 
to 50 per cent, taxes without a 
| It was scarcely any wonder 
[nation was characteristic of 
leroe of the country just now.
I National Policy had been m 
I the people had paid sixty-four 
b maintain the cotton factories, 
niions to maintain the carpet 
I thirty millions more towards 
Iragement of print factories, 
[red his belief, founded upon 
pence as a business man, that 
Lstries could stand alone. Mr. 
Leech is an important contribu- 
! the business standpoint to the 
I now in progress .—Toronto

Mr.

ABOLISH ALL FEES.

es to be Abolished in Utah and 
Salaries Substituted.

|e. Utah. April 24.—The constitu.- 
Lvntion yesterday disposed of the 
u article and goes on to-da.v to 
lenttion of the judiciary article, 
|s expected, will give rise to con- 
aiscussion on the proposition to 
I fees of officials in the state and 
a salary exclusively.

tjor-----”
îat dog, sah. He has just bitten

4»

ion’t shoot that dog, sah, begad, 
•ute will have hydrophobia, sah.”

RENT—Stoek to be taken at val- 
r will work cn shares. H. Brown, 
Bay, Salt Spring Island. a 22
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THE VtCTOHIA WEEKLY TIMES, FRIDAY, APKIL 26, 3U5.12:
JMORALS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN IIIHjsiumunaoilsaMsiffilOMLM*ist Letters may be addressed to P. O.

At an early date full particu
pounds imported by Canada, amounted 
to a profit in favor of the manufactur
ers of $660,000. The wages of the op
eratives were not raised, and the prices 
charged to the consumer, instead of being 
lowered, were raised from 10 to 25 per 
cent, during those three years. But the 
dividends and the reserve funds set aside 
by the combine received all the benefit. 
Mr. Edgar further stated that thirteen 
millions’ worth of cotton is manufactured 
by the Canadian cotton combine, and 
that the duty paid by the importers of

tibc XKleeRiî Œimee Box 279.
lars will be published, but in the mean
time .the women of Victoria are invited TiVictoria, Friday, April 26 IMagistrate Macrae Confers With 

Trustees re Erring Victoria 
West Youths.

to give the novel experiment—one, too, 
that is eminently calculated to 
their executive and literary ability—their

testTHE “BAROMETER” TEST. .SI A VO AUti3dü ç
jo injNOOdsm ç 

V3MV1 M0YU.VNV JO A ? 
UQW3DM3WW03 3 HI it s£s)

•scnoo H
eSTIlHOIIHaanS ai

wxrtX-The Colonist, following the lead of the 
Toronto Telegram, quoted the Toronto 
customs returns for February and 
March, and argued therefsom that the 
people were becoming more prosperous. 
“People who feel poor," quoth the organ, 
“stop buying what they think they can 
do without, but no sooner have they a 
few spare dollars in their wallets than

active support.

8^Night School Begins September— 
Mary Lucas Appointed 

School < cacher.

TTôctor of divinity. fvl
Degree Conferred upon Rt. Rev. Bishop 

Cridge Last Evening. «
§K

6vkjThe degree of doctor of divinity and 
the insignia of the same, conferred upon 
Right Rev. Bishop Cridge by the Pres
byterian College of Montreal, were last 
evening formally received by him at St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church. . Bishop 
Cridge occupied the principal séat on the '

cotton goods brought into Canada last 
year amounted to about 28 per cent. Sup-

, . , „ _ « . . .. . , posing there was no other profit on that
they think of treating themselves to this | $13 000 (M)C than ^ 28 per cent. paid
and that wmch they have been wanting ; 
for some time but could not afford +o j 
buy. This increased demand soon shows ; 
itself in increased imports, and the trade 
returns consequently are a kind of bar
ometer which show any improvement in

The morals of the school children, night 
schools and the appointment of a teacher 
in the stead of Miss Horton, resigned, would be a fizzle. .If they had a $69 a

month monitor, persons would not go to 
the school.

I

were the chief subjects taken up at
meeting of the school board last night. ..... ,

Teacher John Simpson, of the nigh A discussion arose on the place of 
platform and surrounding him were ^ool asked leave of absence for one holding the night school. Trustee Lewis 
Revs. W. Leslie Clay, D. MacRae, J. month’ on account of sickness. Leave suggested the city hall as the most cen- 
Campbell, P. H. McEwen and J. P. D. wa8 granted and a committee consisting tri,: place. Trustee Lovell said there
Knox. There was an organ voluntary f ^ chair and Trustee Lovell was ap- would be the expense of fitting up desks,
by Mr. Burnett, followed by the reading ted to name a substitute. It was lights, heat, and the janitor’s salary, 
of the Scriptures and prayers by Rev. J. t , thst Dr Hands, the present sub- which would be done away with by ns- 
P. D. Knox. The choirs of the Reformed Btitute waa nôt able to preserve disci- *ng the high school. The report was 
Episcopal and St. Andrew’s churches , ’ The b aaid 'Trustee Lovell, adopted, the only change made being the
sang Stainer’s “They Have Taken Away f ,« _» him That was the re- substitution of the city hall as the place
My Lord." Rev. D. A. MacRae, Dr. rt of holding the school instead of the high
Campbell, and Rev. Mr. McEwen spoke j Twelve applications were received for sc^°l , .
of Bishop Cridge’s long and faithful ser-j jti(>n8 as acbool teachers. Tnc The chair said Magistrate Macrae was
vice, after which Rev. Mr. Clay handed teachers of South Park school applied Posent to confer with them. Magistrate
Bishop Cridge the diploma conferring the £ promotion owing to the resignation Macrae said he was present in his pri-
honor and placed over his shoulder the nf Horton Tabled fvnte capacity. He would to-morrow
insignia of the degree, the red band. n t enclosing a paper [Tbursday) have t0 Pass judgment on rhe

The bishop replied at some length, re- Dr' ^ hv XV H Bellamy ! bo-TS in tbe Police court. He had iiad
ferring to the degree he had obtained at an musical ed Y • • ' j long experience in educational work and
Cambridge. In receiving the degree Secretary Williams read the paper th,mj;ht that the schooI boya shotttd
whicji had just been handed to him. he tbroug ' ; be brought into the police court unless
felt that he had been rewarded for wait- Trustee l-rcWis asked was the essay : there was an exceedingly strong case 
ing. The approval meant much, recog- puid for. against them, and other remedial efforts
nizing, as it did, himself and the body he Trustee Saunders replied that Dr. had failed. The teachers should be able
represented as belonging to the great Campbell had kindly sent in the carres- to deal with such cases. He would like 
church of the Protestant reformation, pondence. He would like to see a music j to hear the opinion of the board.
He referred to the standing invitation to teacher employed by the board. Chairman Hayward said the teachers
those who rejected the rules of the ep!s- Trustee Marchant objected to the em ( did not consider themselves as respons- 
copate to return to that fold and gave ployaient of a regular teacher, but he ad- i ible out of school hours. The magis- 
reasons why he thought the invitation vocated that a teacher in each school : trate’s remarks on Saturday would lead 
could not be accepted. After thanking give instruction in that subject. Trus- j them to think that the responsibility » 
the clergy and those present the Bishop tee Saunders argued for the employment j should extend outside of school hours, 
closed his temarks. of a competent person. If $1,000 were Magistrate Macrae replied that though

There were solos by Mrs. McCandless paid, the increased taxation would only the offence was committed outside of 
and Mr. Hood, and the Bishop pronoun- be the fifteenth of a mill on the ratepay- school, hours, the boy attended school 
ced the benediction. ers. Trustee Marchant suggested The ; every day up to the time he was brought

matter be referred to the principals of to court. The conduct of the boy mixing 
the schools for their opinion. Trustee with others would have a detrimental ' 
Glover said the times were hard, and effect. It was a pity the child had been

„ . , t i__, ... .. the board should not go to any more ex- brought to the police court.
Events of Jote e a pense this year than was absolutely nec- Trustee Marchant said children had of-

1 0 e_____  ‘ essary. The idea of Mr. Marchant pre- ten defaced the school building* with
l‘lacros«x vailed, and Dr. Campbell was thanked. unseemly writing, and attempts^to find

Y ORGANIZED The chair reported re the question cf the offenders had proved futile. This
* * " . penmanship that Superintendent Pope offence of the boys brought into the court

___ C. A. rooms last night thought, a uniform system of writing in was the first offence only, in fact it was
the Triangle, lacrosse club Vas fully or- the public schools would be advantage- the first. found out. It was a difficult 
tfenized. Thère was a good attendance, eus. and he suggested the vertical sys- thing to say how far a teacher might 
President Teinpleman in the chair. The tem. interféré with the acts and time of chil
li, oat important business transacted was «"“J** Lewis wanted the matter left dren of of school hours.

... » - , .. , . . with the Teachers Institute and the Magistrate Macrae agreed that hani
the adoption,of a resolf ion to join the board concurred in the suggestion. and fast lines could not be drawn in -hi*
British Columbia Amateur Lacrosse as- Trustee Marchant in the case of pun- particular.
soeiation. :^nd the appointment of isliment of the boy Cohen by Teacher Trustee Marchant would like 
Messrs. Fuÿerton. Mackenzie and W. H. Sallaway reported that the complaint ap- the good influence of teachers extend 
Cullin as delegates thereto. The selccr pears to )j,e well sustained, and that Mr ride of school hours, 
tion of a ground, and the conditions nn- Sallaway did use more physical punish- I The chairman said the buv’ who 
dcr which, eÿher CBledqma oil Q»k meat.,;t,.than necessary,, .and that Mr. not pupils , were beyond; rite. control of 
Bay fields should be engaged, were ’eft Cojietfls well satisfied of Mr. Sallaway s the tfeadheis; anyone of me boys in 
to the executive committee. It was also assurante to refrain from undue pun-, police court was not a pupil " 
decided that' the first match, probably ; ishment in future. It is fair to Mr. Sal- Tnistee Marchant argued for
the first of thé league series to be played i laway to state that he disclaimed hav- ate suspension in such cases 
in Victoria, ’would be played on Satur- ! ir.g too heavily struck this pupil or any Trustee Glover said the hov’ shmiM 
day. May 25, for which day grounds j other, that he pointed opt that the flisti have been immediately suspended hv 
have been reserved awaiting the decision of some pupils showed the effects of principal of the Victoria West school »! 
of the cmb.r The club was also, by un- . bruises more than others, and also pro- tie knew the boy had committer! the’ 
animons resolution, named the Triangle dueed the stick which had been used, fence. t e OI‘
1„crosse club, the colors of the late Vic- The stick was about fifteen inches long Magistrate Macrae advised the ho«wi 
tena lacrosse club, with the addition of and appeared to be the upper end of a to always support the teachers in their
Î1 ybi e triangle on the breast, being se- bamboo cane. Your committee urged good acts, whether popular or unnomilar
It cted. TheT executive will meet to-night Mr. Sallaway to use the extremes! care when the act was right to be done P ’ 
to complete Retails. in the future in corporal punishment. Teacher Duncan Ross thought Maris-

GRGlINDS SECURED. The committee on night schools re- irate Maera t should retract what he said
The executive to-day completed nr- ported: , That it is desirable to institute on Saturday as to what he Ur Rossi

rangements with Mr. W. A. Ward, re- a niKbt school in .the city; that suen had said m regard to the trustees He
presenting the lessees, for the use of school be commenced on Monday, Sep- had only said that the trustees would not 
Caledonia Park, on terms mutually sat- tember 2, and continue until December j support the teachers in case they vio- 
isfactory toboth parties. The grounds 31 • That each pupil pay at the rate cf lated the regulations. He still believed 
arc being put in order, the grand stand $2 in advance at the secretary’s office, that in case he had punished the boy it 
will be improved, and altogether the park That a suitable teacher be engaged hold- would be considered contrary to the regu- 
will he made more inviting than ever be- ’n£ a first-class certificate upon the terms lations.
fore- herein specified: (a) The teacher to re- The chair asked why? Mr Ross n-

ASSOCIATION MEETING. ctive the whole of the fees paid by pu- plifed the offence had been committed af-
A telegram was to-day received from together with a subsidy of $1 per ter the boy had left school.

Mr. Quigley; secretary, notifying the *aontb P®r pupil, provided that the salary - Principal Nicholson denied that he was 
Triangle club that a meeting of the B. 'tees a°d 8ub®J^ included) shall not be remiss in the discharge of his duty. He 
C. Amateur Athletic Association would aior® tbaa Per indnth. <b) The did everything in his power. He said a
be held at the Hotel Vancouver, Vancou- teachlnK bours to from 730 to 9.30 .boy that exhibited, such depravity 
ver, on Saturday, April 27. OB Monday Tuesday;' .Wednesday.,] i.4he boy in this case had

Thursday and Friday of eate week, and; 
any time that may be necessary for 
reeling papers in addition. The teacher 
to make monthly reports; the rules laid 
down by the Council of Public Instruc
tion to be followed as a general guide 
for the conduct of the school, and that 
the minister of education be requested 

exercise through the inspectors of the 
province general supervision of the 
school. That the school be held in 
of the rooms of the high school, 
committee pointed out that the school 
must be of great benefit to a large num
ber of persons anxious to study any par
ticular subject, such as book-keeping, 
writing, grammar, etc.; to teachers 
studying for a certificate, and to those 
children whose parents are compelled 
through stress of circumstances to util
ize their labor in the day time.

Trustee Marchant said the geùeral 
opinion was that the night school would 
be of very small cost and would be of 
incalculable benefit.

Trustee Lewis wanted the time chang
ed to read from November to February, 
but he had no objection to beginning in 
September and running through the win
ter. Trustee Marchant said four mouths 

THK-OAK. would be a fair test, and, if the school
Saratoga, N. Yy April 25.—Oarsman was a success, they could continue.

Rogers, of this place, has issued a chal Trustee Saunders considered it a very 
lenge to row Gaudaur a three mile race Pt’Ptllar movement and wanted it started 
for the championship of America and"; at once. Trustee Glover said many who 
$1000 a side. wished to better their education had all

they could do to buy bread. He advo 
cated the continuation of the nteht 
scfiool longer than December. Airs.
Grant objected to the limitation to a first 
class certificated teacher. Trustee Mar
chant argued that a first class certificated 
teacher would be needed, 
should have a good status, 
hardly care to learn from

by the actual importers, who paid that -in 
addition to the freight and profits paid to 
the English manufacturer of cotton 
goods, that would make a sum of $3,640j-, 
000 paid by the people to the combine; 
under the protectibn given by the tariff. 
In other w-ords. on the $4,500,000 worth 

- imported a tax of $1,260,000 is paid, 
which goes into the treasury, and on the 
$13,000,000 of cottons manufactured in 
Canada, au equivalent tax of $3,640,000 
is paid, which goes into the coffers of the 
combine.

Let us glance at the financial opera
tions of this national leech, 
the Dominion Cotton Company, one of 
the combines which controls the eleven

fit
trade and in the financial condition of the 
people almost as soon as it takes place.” 
Of course tfoe converse of this is equally 
true; if the imports decrease and the cus- 

' toms collections fall off there is a sure in
dication that the people are feeling poor
er and less able to buy. Let us apply 
this doctrine, which everyone admits to 
be quite sound, to the Dominion trade 
figures. For the month of February 
this year the customs collections were 
about $80,000 less than for February of

St,

l

In 1892

not
mills of the country, had a capital of $1,- 
509,000, They decided to double tijatlast year, showing that there must have

been a decrease of imports. For the ,e ital They issued the new stock,3th 
month of March the falling off was great-, 1,^ They only! jiaid of the new

. stock 10 per cent, or *$150,000, and thé 
balance of $1,350,000 was watered, t)u

-
.! er, the customs revenue being $200,000: 

less than in March last year, indicating 
a decrease in imports of about $600,000. 
For the nine months past of this fiscal 
year the customs revenue is just about 
$2,000,000 less than for the correspond
ing period of last year, so the importa
tions must have been considerably de
creased. Applyihg the “barometer” test, 
therefore, we find that the people of 
Canada are feeling much less able to buy 
than they were last year. If Minister 
Foster candidly spoke his mind he would 
no doubt admit that the trade barometer 
indications are far from reassuring.

$

I April 14th, 1893, the annual report of 
that company was published. It stated 
that the earnings for that year were 
about 20 per cent on the capital of $3,- 
000,000, but as on the last $1,500,000 the 
shareholders only paid 10 per cent., or 
$150,000, while the company paid a pro
fit of 10 per cent, on the whole $1,500,- 
000, these gentlemen actually received 
200 per cent, on all money they paid in.

Is this a legitimatè profit? Yet the 
farmers, lumbermen, fishermen and min
ers are bled to enable those connected 
with the combine to ride in carriages and 

. live in mansions.. IS, it not time we had 
a change?

I

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

TARIFF REFORM IN THE STATES.
At ^F

Protectionists in the States tried hard 
to create the impression that reform of 
the tariff .would play havoc with the man
ufacturing industry. Even the small re- 

i Auction proposed in the Wilson bill was 
certain, according to their assertions, to 
close up many establishments and throw 
thousands of workers ont of employment. 
Some manufacturers went so far as to 
make a feint at closing down or reduc
ing wages in Order to produce - a scare 
among the ; industrial classes, and Con
gressman Wilson himself was a victim of 
trickery of this sort. Evidence has re
cently been collected by the New York 
Times to show how false was this cry

The organ seems to think it knows 
more about the opinions of Messrs. Lau
rier, Bostock and Grant than,those gen
tlemen themselves. All three have more 
than once publicly declared adherence to 
the trade policy set forth formally by 
the Liberal convention at Ottawa—tariff 
for revenue" purposes only, with trade as 
free as revenue necessities will allow— 
yet the Colonist has the effrontery to 
state that Messrs. Bostock and Grant 
do not agree with Mr. Laurier. Of 
course there is no legal enactment forbid
ding the organ from making any out
rageously false statement it chooses, but 
it would really do well to follow the ad
vice we have more than once given it, 
namely, that it should lie with discretion 
if it must lie at all. A falsehood that 
deceives nobody is useless as well as im
moral.

t o see 
out-

riie

against tariff reform. Since the passage 
of the Wilson bill in its mangled form 
wages have been increased in a large 
number of industries, including coke 
workers in Western Pennsylvania, em
ployees of woollen manufacturers in New 
Hampshire, Philadelphia and Chapin- 
ville. Mass. ; cotton mills in Fall River, 
Mass. : Grosvenordale, Conn., and Cen
tral Falls. R. I.: linen mills in Fall River 
and Willimantic. Conn. ; iron works at 
Cleveland. O.. Fall River, and important 
industries in all parts of the manufactur
ing section. These increases run from 
5 per cent, to 15 per cent., and affect tens 
of thousands of hands. The Times notes

if:'

From the discussion anent recent dis
plays of youthful immorality it would ap
pear that a little too much is expected of 
the teachers. ’The latter are certainly 
bound to keep good control over their pu
pils while in school and they are also by 
the regulations given jurisdiction 
over the children while going to and from 
school, but they have no warrant for the 
correction of boys who are not pupils. If 
they usurped police powers and under
took to punish outside, offenders against 
morality they Would in all probability be 
prosecuted in the police court them
selves, and the magistrate would be like
ly to punish them. It seems absurd to 
ask that teachers shall step outside the 
rules and regulations laid down for them 
and take charge of j"uvenile morality gen
erally. There is certainly too much ob
scenity and indecent conduct among the 
youth of this city, and something should 
be dône to eiieck them. The abuse aris
es chiefly from want of parental control; 
if all parents performed their duty to 
their children it would not exist. When 
the parents fail in their duty the state 
must step in, to preserve the public wel
fare, but what the nature of itp inter
ference should be is a somewhat vexed 
question. It is plain, at all events, that 
the teachers are not vested with police 
powers.

;

that a dispatch from Fall River to the 
New York Tribune, a high protectionist 

“It is generally concededorgan, says: 
that an advance of wages will be given in 
all the mills of the city, 
will be in the form of a restoration ol

as did
no more right 

-to be in the school than a child with the 
■ smallpox. One of; the boys had been in 
the police court before.

The advance GOLV.
CLUB MEETING.

A report was presented at last 
ing’s meeting of the Victoria Golf club, 
showing the .club to be in good standing, 
there being 87 names on the membership 
roll. It was decided to close the links 
until further notice owing to the length 
of the grass, 
tendered Mr. Pemberton for the use of 
the grounds-at Oak Bay. The cup pre
sented by Mr. Bostock, for the champion
ship of British Colnnlbia, and won by 
Mr. W. E. Oliver, will be on exhibition 
in M. W. Waitt & Co.’s window during 
the week.

cor-v
. . . The boy was

exercising a bad influence, but committed 
no act that the teachers could, for a long 
while, find out. The boy had not been 
to school since he had been found out 
and he could therefore take no action in 
the matter.

Trustee Marchant asked if any of the 
young boys attended the school now? 
The reply was in the negative. The boy 
in the school was led on by the out
sider, the boy Ferris.

Magistrate Macrae said there 
intention^ of passing judgment on 
Ross.

the schedule in operation before August 
20. 1894. and will mean an increase of 
about 121-2 per cent, over present 
rates.” The following remarks from 
the Times should be instructive to Can
adian high tariff advocates:—

The McKinley tariff became a law-on 
October 6. 1890, and the enactment of 
it was followed by a long list of reduc
tions of wages in the protected indus
tries. Several of these cuts were made 
in November, and a few were announced 
■on the day of the general election in that 
month. A majority of the changes took 
place, however, in the following January, 
February and March, Our readers may 
remember that we published lists of them 
in those months, taking the reports, in a 
majority of cases, from the trade jour- * 
nais.

The recent increase of 15 per cent, in 
the Western Pennsylvania coke district 
may serve to recall the fact that the long 
and bloody strike of 15.000 coke workers 
in the same district, against a reduction 
•of ten per cent., began in February, 1891, 
four months after the McKinley tariff be
came a law. and a few weeks after 
Speaker Reed, in public addresses, had 
urged the same coke workers “to live up 
to” the new tariff schedules.,

The present tariff is now a little more 
than seven months old.

even-

to
A vote of thanks was

one
The

was no
, , JB|, Mr.

There was no intention of hurt 
ing anyone’"? feelings. He was surprised 
that the young boys had been brought to 
the court without other correctives hav
ing been applied. Principal McNeill 
said he, was bothered by boys outside fhe 
school. What should he do?

Plans were ordered

■ THIS KING.
Cincinnati, April 23.—Jimmy Murray 

knocked Jack Cooney out in the 6th 
round to-night before the Olympic club. 
They were to fight ten rounds for $400. 
Jim Corbett, who was among the specta
tors. declied to act as referee. Corbett 
was given an ovation and made a speech, 
in which lie read a telegram from Fitz
simmons stating that the money was all 
up for their coming fight.

.. . prepared for ad
ditions and enlargement in the High 
School, Central School and Victoria 
West, and Architect Muir was given the 
job on the second ballot

Trustee Lewis gave notice of motion 
that he would introduce a resolution 
making changes in the Victoria West 
teafliing staff. There was no doubt that 
the morals of the children Were not good, 
and frequent complaints had been made 
by the parents. There was something 
wrong, and he was of opinion that & 
change might be of benefit.

Mr. Marchant moved that the board 
appoint a teacher to fill the vacancy caus
ed by the resignation of Miss Horton, of 
South Park school, the position to be 
held for the two months of May and 
June, and a re-arrangement to after
wards take place. The motion was de
feated but in committee of the whole a 
similar motion prevailed, and Miss Mary 
Lucas .was appointed to the vacancy at 
$70 a month. The board adjourned at 
11 o’clock.

WOMAN’S TIMES,

The Victoria Women to “Run" Both 
Dailies for One Day.

The Times of May 27 and the Colonist 
of May 28 will be edited and written by 
the ladies of Victoria. A committee of 
the Women's Council has charge of the 
work, which will be carefully divided 
and sub-divided between a capable staff 
of editors and reporters for each paper. 
The women’s edition of both papers will 
no doubt be looked for with interest 
Every phase of’“woman’s work” is open 
to discussion, and the committee will be 
glad to receive contributions for these 
special numbers of the Times and Colou-

WjSCKLLANEOUS.
W. S. Keay, of New Westminster, has 

been elected chief consul of the C. W. A. 
for British Columbia. W» S. Keay, W. 
H. Whittaker, of Kamloops, and W.JB. 
Alley, of Victoria, form the provincial 
racing board.

Messrs. W. J. Smith, W. Snider and R. 
L. Drury have been elected trustees of 
the Capital lacrosse club.

Baseball ^tub meets this evening at W. 
Duck’s office,'“Langley street.

WHY A CHANGE—COTTON.

During the Last session of parliament 
Mr. Edgar stated in the house of com
mons, and big statements have never 
been challenged, that the price of raw 
cotton fell, between 1890 and 1893. one 
cent and six mills per pound. This, on 
the enormous quantity of forty million

The school 
Men would

. , a young 'miss
only herself just from school, with a 
third-class certificate.

Trustee Lewis said that without first- 
class certificated men, the night school

;■
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To the Editor: ^ 

Ph ilips in his r 
temenced by mise 
appealing to the 
ret ders. 
ought not to have i 
tempting to belittle 
tinctly stated that 
ing certain statistic 
Canada, but to sho' 
Phillips claims the 
a success on the gr 
condition of Canad 
of the United States 
because the depr 
greater than that ii 
Mr. McPhillips sho: 
reason I gave withe 
manifestly impropei 
tion upon a person’ 
person has disdain 

Without calling ii 
ity- of Canada or th 
credit in England, j 
accurate statemenl 
that the Doiuinion| 
the coloines. The fd 
the London Timej 
quotes the prices ofl 
inscribed securities 
Phillips is mistaken] 

Canada 31-2....
Cape 3 1-2.......... 1
Natal £ 1-2..........
Home corporation 

than colonial securi 
Croydon 3 1-2 . . .1
Hull 3 1-2 ...........
Metropolitan 3 . J 
Mr. McPhillips 

trade failures in thj 
did not, because h<| 
the figures I quote] 
business men in Ca| 
plight than those i] 
accepts them with j 
fortunate for himsel 
stronger in adjectivd 
Bradstreets’ figures] 
do not please him, I 
grec with him. Ti 
that is bad. Not J 
“unreliable,” “fallal 
than all, “vicious." I 
forms is objectional 
demned. It surpris 
Phillips has discovel 
umns of figures, 
presses himself in si 
he is allowing his d 
opinions to get the bl 

Mr. McPhillips sll 
sensible attitude. Ifl 
wish them, common I 
we endeavor to disd 
then try and improd 

•out one cause of the! 
nately existing in til 
tin: excessive Domini 

», heavy , drain of. case 
suggested as a parti 
tial aid by the Dom 

, Pacific railway. Ml 
gret, questions my I 
answer can I make tl 
something of his ; oui 
only comment 1 will 
accusation is that: itl 

Although Mr. Mcl 
ny that in proportiol 
traders in 1894 I 
months of 1895 faill 
the States, he assl 
did “not take into al 
dealt with in order! 
just comparison anl 
considered by Mr. ■ 
percentage system, il 
ada’s traders bear I 
compared with the m 
States traders bear 1 
population.”

Why does Mr. Xl 
a statement and let! 
that I omitted so al 
comparison? If he I 
ter in the Times bfl 
will find that I> st* 
business in the'StaB 
that “in both cnnnl 
business firms ttv thB 
tbe same, numbly, I 
"five." That is thé m 
vieil say right here! 
that I am not : strB 
■quibble or equivoiB 
worse appear the ■ 
sole motive is the stfl 
■see British Colombie 
body who has cast il 
I quote figures I eiH 
accurately. If I ml 
will frankly admit I 
therefrom are, of <■ 
jeet for criticism bl 
anybody else, but I I 
Imputation that I al 
Ing unfairly with til 

Mr. McPhillips is I 
forming an estimât* 
perity of the State* 
dicated by the perl 
failures, the relativl 
"business firms in thl 
Ing into account th* 
should also becons* 
agree. The difficult 
relative volume of tl 
and in Canada in ■ 
tion. I have no kn* 
data which indicaS 
streets’ report of 
An examination ofH 
shows- that the volfl 
long way over forfl 
the States as in CaS 
In proportion to p<H 
is more than three I 
■States as in CanadaH 
these clearings as pH 
ti’ey cover spéculâtiH 
tions in both 
the retail trade cas 
the volume of trad:
«et at but cannot, 
the clearings fairly 
tionate volume of 
countries, and that 
States is, according
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Mr. McPhillips Answered. railway connection with, the seaboard. J 
■ Mr. McPhillips states that “Mr. Wil- ! 

f/n insists that British Columbia has *iot ! 
been the gainer by admission into the 
Dominion.” and adds: “I am sorry to Douis Pomerlvw, French Canadian 
say that my patience almost ceases when i Mnrdi-nfl for Hts Money 
I hear this statement made.” So does | at Vancouver,
mine, for I never made that statement.
What I did ' say was that “for many 
years the advantages have been among Up to the Present the Crime is 
things not generally known. They may j 
exist, but they are not apparent. The 
drawback and effect of excessive taxa
tion is evident enough.” My remarks re
ferred to the last six or seven years, to Vancouver, April,.25.—The city was 
the time when large Dominion expendi- startled yesterday morning by the report 
-ture ceased and taxation enormously in- I that Louis Pomerlovv had been murder- 

Since then this. province bas ed. Pomerlow was well known here
to his numerous misfortunes, 

i Last winter he was nearly kicked to 
Another erroneous charge Mr. McPhil- j death in a street row but he gradually 

lips makes against me is “decrying the i recovered only to be stricken down with 
C P. R.” That is not the fact. What heart disease. His friends then asked 
I said and proved was that the industries : the city council for a pass to send him 
which furnish the exports of this prov- to his home in Quebec, as he was desti- 
ineo were not developed by the C. P. It. tute. The council declined and were 

I do not care to continue this discus- afterwards appealed to again with the 
sion, as Mr. McPhillips does not appear same result.
to comprehend what I write. The fault Yesterday the police were notified that 
may be mine, although I have endeavor- Pomerlow, who hafi been living with a 
ed to say what I mean. Even to avoid man named Andrews, in a shack on 
misrepresentation, it is unpleasant to False creek, has been missing for six 
have to correct misstatements of my ar- days. He had then received from his 
guments and opinions. friend» in Quebec $75 to take him home.

I must ask “Conservative,” “Federal- The polièe thought he had committed 
ist,” and “Onlooker” who so kindly ! suicide owing to his numerous troubles, 
dressed me up on Sunday to excuse me | Andrews, his shack mate, this morn
answering their interesting letters, as I ing discovered the remains of Pomerlo.v 
do not wish to monopolize a newspaper. ! scarcely twenty yards from the shack. 
Their opinions are ackno wledged with The body was horribly mutilated ; the 
thanks. They are not altogether flat- head had been split open with an axe; 
tering, but it is well sometimes “to see it had been raised from the ground by a 
ourselves as others see us.” , stone, around which a fire had

“Conservative” made a valuable sug- kindled.* The flames had burnt the hair 
gestion, namely, that the Dominion grant i from the head before they had ' been 
a subsidy of $3,200 per mile for an eix- j prematurely quenched by a shower of 
tension to Comox. I hope even against j rain. fhe murderer Md evidently 
hope that Messrs. Earle and Prior will ! hoped to dispose of the body By bunting 
take it up “when the proper time ar- j up. The remains were much decom- 
rlves,” and join with “Conservative” in posed, having lain where they ' were 
the wish that “it may be soon.” found for six days. A man who knew

My vanity was not increased by “On
looker’s” letter, which

A HEARTLESS CRIME. !

]BRISTOL’S
. PILLSLETTER FROM MR. WM. WILSON ON 

DOMINION AFFAIRS.
three times that of Canada. So far, how
ever, as Mr. McPhillips is concerned, I 
will make a liberal concession and as
sume that in Canada the trade is as 
large for the population as in the States, 
and on this basis will compare the 
amount of liabilities of failing traders in 
both countries.

Mr. McPhillips amused The by imagin
ing something—by supposing one failure 
in the States for a million and three in 
Canada for two thousand .each and then 
or nstructing therefrom an argument. 
This is absurd. There is no need to 
imagine anything when the facts are be
fore us. I will take 1894 for the period 
described by Mr. McPhillips as “recent
ly” and the first three months of this 
yeai as “now being experienced,” and 
give the figures of liabilities of failing 
traders in Canada and compare with those 
in the States. This wMl be fairer than 
taking a day or a week, and will give a 
reliable average.

Liabilities in Canada, 1894, $17,724,-

Cure Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver 

and all Stomach Troubles.To the Editor: I regret that Mr. .Me
lon vr Completely Shrouded in 

Mystery.
Ph.Jlips in his reply to 
c-menced by misrepresenting me and 
appealing to the prejudise of his 
rétders. Mr. McPht ips in fairness 
ought not to have charged me with “at
tempting to belittle Canada,” as I dis
tinctly stated that my motive for quot
ing certain statistics was “not to belittle 
Canada, but to show that when Mr. Mc
Phillips claims the National Policy to be 
a success on the ground that the present 
condition of Canada is better than that 
yf the United States his argument is bad, 
because the depression in Canada is 
greater than that in ihe United States.”
V(r McPhillips should have accepted the 
reason I gave without question, for it is 
manifestly improper to place a construc
tion upon a person’s motives which that 
person has disclaimed. ^ ... .

Without calling in question the stabil- Liabilities in Cana la 1895 to end cf 
itv of Canada or the high standing of its March, $4,253,000.
credit in England, I must correct an in- Multiply by 13 to give as large propor- 
accurate statement of Mr. McPhillips donate liabilities in the States, $230,- 
that the Dominion ranks “first among 412,000.
thecoloines. The following extract from Actual liabilities in the States, only 
the London Times of the 5th instant $119,595,000.

otes the prices of colonial government Multiply by 13 to give as large liabil- 
inseribed securities and proves Mr. Me- ity in the States, $55,290,000.
"Phillips is mistaken: „ Actual liabilities in the States, only

Canada 31-2....................... . .. .107 3-4 $4G,‘J10.000.
Cane 3 1-2............................. .. . .112 I find the seven years from 1888 to
Natal £ l-f........................................1 >8 1 4 1894 inclusive show a result in favor of
Home corporations stand far higher the States, but I need not trouble you to 

than colonial securities. For example: print the figures. What I have given you
Crovdon 3 1-2............................. 123 ought to convince Mr. McPhillips that
Hull 3 i-2 ....................... .................123 the liabilities as well as the trades fail-
Metropolitan 3............  ............110 3-4 “'S prove a worse condition of trade in
Mr. McPhillips when dealing with Canada than in the States, 

cade failures in the States and Canada Unless conditions were more favorable 
,i";d not, because he could not, disprove in Canada there would not be 750.000 
the figures I quoted, Which showt.hat Canadians in the States. People mii- 
business men in Canada are' in a worse grate to improve their position. If they 
plight than those in the States, but he had found times worse in the States than 
accepts them with bad grace. It is un- in Canada they would have returned
fortunate for himself that he is so much home. Mr. McPhillips’ experience ought
stronger in adjectives than in arguments, to have been sufficient to teach him that 
Bradstreets’ figures as I employed them British Columbia is the best portion of 
do not please him, bee -use they di-ri- the Dominion of Canada. If the Domin- 
gree with him. They are everything ion would only give this province fair 
that is bad. Not only “erroneous” but treatment it would be as prosperous as 
“unreliable,” “fallacious," and, worse any portion of the United States, 
than all. “vicious.” Of course vice in all With respect to Messrs. Earle and 
forms is objectionable and to be con- Prior’s action in regard to the British 
demned. It surprises me that Mr. Me- pacjfic at the Board of Trade meeting, 
Phillips has discovered it in a few col- Mr. McPhillips states that the members 
umns of figures. Surely when he ex- the Board of Trade are as much hos- 
presses himself in such a strain -as tms tile to it as Messrs. Earle and Prior. I 
he is allowing his feelir gs and political do not think so. There were but few 
opinions to get the better of his reason. members present when I brought up my 

Mr. McPhillips should strike a more resolution—only about fifteen. The ma- 
sensible attitude. If things are not as we jorjty absent probably favor it. A Col- 
wish them, common -sense .suggests mat on;Bt correspondent, “Onlooker,” de- 
we endeavor to discover the cause and G]ares that I was patiently listened to By 
then try and improve them. I pointed 5, or go members. I fee! sorry for “On- 
out one cause of the depression unfortu- looker; his vision is defective, 
nately existing in this province, namely, Mr. McPhillips is of opinion “that 
tlm excessive Dominion taxation and the Mesf$rs Earle and Prior hate the true

, iaavy .dram interests; of the British Pacific ;at .heart,
suggested as at partial-wtoedy System- as they have publicly declared time and 
Ual aid by the DommiOn to the British again „ If this be g0 why have they con-
Ptcific railway, j Mr. -McPh j , fined themselves to wordy declarations
gret, questions my ^mcenty. ^What here? They have been for years at Ot- 
answer can I make to this . A tawa as our representatives to carry out
something of his 1 own their promises and pledges made to their
only comment I jv.ll make “P°n s'lck™ constituents. They know the people want
accusation is thai it is unwortty of him. fhe British Pacific_ and they know that

Although Mr. McPhil p unless the Dominion gives a substantial
ny that in Proportion to PopuHtion more ^arantee capital cannot be obtained to 
traders in 1894 and the tort, three build this much-looked-for, long-promised 
mouths of 1895 falle^ ™.panada^than in railwav. VVhy, then, at Ottawa have they 
th; States, he asserts that a fa ignored it utterly? They have done
did not take into account which mist . )hing and bave not attempted to do any- 
dealt with m orderto makea f art thing. A more barren pair of legislators 

. Dust comparison which is not even could not be found throughout this wide 
considered by Mr. Wilson m his vicious Dominion.
percentage system, is the proportion Can- . __
ada’s traders bear to her population as .f. ait* 18 to be obtained from the Do- 
compared with the proportion the United tnmion government for the British Pa-
States traders bear to the United States *;1‘'c it]]®h°“ld be this cession. The char- 

» t,*r ca“8 f°r an expenditure on construe-
population. , tion of not less than $200,000 in the year

Why does Mr. McPWbP« ™akef commencing 1st of May, 189(1. If that
a statement and leave it to be inferred jg nQt made ^ act declares that tbe
that I omitted so as to make an unfair chnrter and land grant “shall cease and 
comparison? If he will turn to my let d(,termine_„ How can the capital be ob.'
ter in the Times of the 11 tained for next year’s construction tin-
will find that Rotated the less the Dominion'guarantee is secured
business in the States and Canada and session?
that “in both «làntries the number *
business firms tort he population is about The charter fdr this railway, which we 
the same, namely, about one inofeixty- all want, was first 'granted in 1889 and 
five” That is this proportion. I may as the provincial lancDgrant in aid Of it in 
ueli say right here whilst it strikes me fhe same year, and Yet Messrs. Earle, 
that I am not' striving by any quirk, Prior, McPhillips and a few ethers after 
quibble or equivocation to “make the* an interval of six years speak of np- 

appear the better reason." Mv preaching the Dominion for assistance 
sole motive is the strong desire I have to out of the excess contributed by this 

British Columbia prosper and every- province as a premature move! It seems
almost as if these gentlemen were not 
very much in earnest in their desire for 
the British Pacific but use it merely for 
political effect at public meetings. This 
may content an insignificant minority, 
but the great'majority of the peôple tire 
completely dissatisfied. They want this 
railway pushed ahead and bona fide con
struction commenced as speedily as pos
sible. Postponing it year after year on 
the shallow plea that it is too soon to 
move for Dominion aid Is disappointing 
and disgusting nearly everybody. For all 
the good done or attempted at Ottawa 
by Messrs. Earle and Prior Victoria1 
might as well be without representatives.

Mr. McPhillips seems to be in ignor
ance of -the danger of the British Pacific 
being sidetracked by a C. P. R. narrow 
'guage line from near Ashcroft to Cari
boo. An act was. passed last year resus
citating the Ashcroft & Cariboo Railway 
company under the name of the Cariboo 
Railway company. Wealthy C. P- R. 
contractors are interested in this com
pany, and naturally all the influence of 
the C. P, R. will be employed in its 
favor. Some of the mainland Ottawa 
members who advocate this road will 
press its claim for aid upon the Dominion 
government and probably obtain It, 
whilst our members are quietly slèeping.
If this line taps Cariboo and the central 
interior before the British Pacific makes 
0. move its chances of being built will be 
thrown into the next century, for the 
most attractive and strongest feature of

my
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elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do 
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been plundered and impoverished under j owing 
the pretext of protection.

BRISTOL’S
PILLS

Act gently but promptly and 
thoroughly. “The safest family 
medicine.” All Druggists keep000.
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wtuld trust him. The demurrer1 sets 
forth that Miss Ashley is a wise woman, 
acquainted with men and the ways of 
the world, and should be able to distin
guish between sincerity and deceit. He 
slates that she knew he was a married 
man and unable to keep a promise of 
marriage. Consequently, she did not 
place any reliance in him, though she 
declares she did.

The demurrer says that, knowing 
Baldwin was a married man, she ought 
to have understood that his protesta
tions were insincere, and that his ex
pressed sentiments of affection were but 
the means to an end. Miss Ashley 
knew the geneial character of her be- 
tinyer better, and should not have per
mitted herself to be led from the path 
of virtue by such evidently insincere 
protestations of love.

'ine demurrer alleges that no promise 
of a money consideration for the anti
cipated betrayal can be held to be good 
in law, and that it does not appear 
from the face of the complaint that any 
other promise had been made.

been

Pomerlow intimately, and who disap
peared from the city a week ago, is 
suspected of having brutally murdered 
thé unfortunate man to secure the $75 
sent him by his Quebec friends, 
evidence against the suspected man, 
though circumstantial, is said to be 
most convincing. When Pomerlow was 
murdered he was in ill health and weak, 
s( that no resistance was made, and he 
fell an easy victim to the fiendish bru
tality of the murderer. .

A cononer’s jury was summoned on 
the ease at eleven o’clock, which ad
journed after viewing the body until 
eleven o’clock to-morrow morning. An 
autopsy was held this afternoon. That 
Pomerlow was murdered is beyond the 
shadow of a doubt. There are several 
deep gashes in the head made by a hit- 
rhet. The blow that caused death was 
on the top of the head. The hatchet by 
which the murder was committed has 
betn found. Andrews, the murdered 
Iran’s shack companion, said that Pom
erlow came from St. Bernard, Que. He 
did not say lie had suspicions, nor would 
ho talk of any suspicions as to who the 
murderer was..

A curious crowd haunted- Lockhart’s 
undertaking establishment from early 
morning till late at night, anxious to 
view the ghastly remains. Newspaper 
reporters, city officials and polite officers 
were the only ones admitted. A more 
shocking sight than the hacked and 
bloody corpse of the murdered man as 
it lay on the slab in the morgue could 
not well be conceived. The features 
were hidden by huge clots of blood, 
through which the horrible gashes on 
the head and face could scarcely be

was more per
sonal than complimentary. What pained 
me was the evidence it contained that 
exact speaking is not one of his 
plishments.

Theaacom-

WM. WILSON. 

THE NICARAGUAN EMRROGLIO.

Admiral Stephenson Arrives at Corinne 
To Enforce England’s Ultimatum.

Managua, Nicaragua, April 23.—Three 
British warships have, arrived at Cor- 
mto to enforce, the British ultimatum. 
President Zelaya has cabled the English 
foreign secretary, Lord' Kimberley, ask
ing him to defer hostile demonstrations 
until a proposition .of-compromise sent 
by Nicaragua throught the Salvadorian 
minister in London, can be considered. 
Much surprise is expressed that there is 
no American warship”&t Corinto.

Washington, April TO.—Notwithstand
ing the presence of'Ühe English 
vessels at Corinto it i# regarded 
likely that any aotidtifwill be taken by 
the British because of|NIjearagua’s fail
ure to comply with Wultim'atum.

The Nicaraguan mimsier had a secret 
conference with Gresham to-day. It is 
stated that ho present eu Gresham with 
a statement of the latest developments 
in Nicaragua which the secretary 
municated to the President at to-day’s 
meeting of the Cabinet >■

As far as can be learned neither the 
state nor the navy 'departments
aware of the English' intention to ___
its entire available Pacific squadron to 
Corinto at this junctSrë,

British Admiral Stephenson, com
manding the vessels at'Corinto, Nicara
gua, is an experienced bAicer. He has 
very large landing force and should be 
able to promptly enfdfce England’s de
mands. The British Vessels there are 
the Royal Arthur, Satellite and Wild 
Swan. The United States coast de
fence vessel Monterey arrived at Aca
pulco yesterday. She could easily make 
the run to Corinto in case of need. The 
Alert, at «Panama, and the Ranger, at 
Buenaventura, could also reach’ Corinto 
quickly in case of emergency.

LATIN-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.

To Resist European Aggression Approv- 
. - ed of in South America.

New York., April 24.—A special to the 
New York World from Caracas says: 
Steps hive already been taken to bring 
about an alliance of all the La tin-Ameri
can countries against European aggres
sion. A number of governments,, it is 
said, have approgeij o£ fjie,plan, and a 
general congress--' may be i called in July 
to consider the matter.

Spaniards residing in Mexico are, rais
ing a subscription to aid Spain in the 
campaign against the revolutionists in 
Cuba. The whereabouts of General 
Maceo, the noted insurgent leader, from 
whom so much was expected, ' is un
known.
body was found in a putrified condition 
near Palmorita, province' of Santiago de 
Cuba, where the members of his expedi
tion were beaten by the Spanish troops. 
Rumors are current that Maceo com
mitted suicide in consequence of the fail
ure of his movement, and because he 
had been sick ever since landing in 
Cuba. Maeeo’s party is said to be dis
organized, fourteen members of the ex
pedition having been captured and all 
but four of the remainder killed.

war 
as un

it,

com-

According to one story, hiswere
sent

no se en.
To add to the distressing sight, the 

clothes were almost entirely burnt from 
the bones and the flesh was raised in 
red welts all over the body where the 
fire had done its /work.

The police would say nothing and 
those living in the vneinity of the scene 
of the murder had evidently been warn
ed by the police, as they were not very 
communicative.

Without mentioning names, enough 
evidence has been obtained to give 
strong color to the theory that two men 
murdered Pomerlow while he lay in a 
weak and helpless condition. • The re
mains were blit ten feet from the near
est shack, covered with blankets, and it 
is strange that the fact ‘ was- not known 
by those living in the immediate 
vicinity.

It has been casually mentioned in the 
police court that some bad boys had 
found or stolen $30 from the shack and 
divided it amongst them. Did the boys 
know anything of the murder; did they 
steal the money, find it, or was it given 
them? Thirty dollars, if two committed 
the murder, was one man’s share of the 
$60. Andrews, who has been living in 
the shack with the murdered man and 
reported the finding of the body to the 
police, has been detained as a witness. 
The other very mulch wanted witness is 
abroad. His name will be disclosed 
after the inquest.

a

FOR ALASKA.

A Scientific Expedition Starts for the 
North.

SHOOTING IN SPOKANE. Philadelphia, April 24.—À scientic ex
pedition in the interests of the Academy 
of Natural sciences started for Alaska 
last night, to be absent four or five 
months. Dr. Benjamin Sharp and John 
M. Justice make up the party. They will 
leave on the United States revenue cut
ter Commodore Perry, which is the flag
ship of the American fleet in the Arc
tic waters. The expedition is in search 
of botanical specimens, birds, mammals 
and marine vertebrae.

Port Townsend, April 24.—The steamer 
City of Topeka, for Alaska, took with 
her William Hamilton, assistant commis
sioner of Alaska education, who goes to 
Unalaska to join the revenue cutter Bear 
and proceed to Point Barrow to inspect 
the government reindeer stations. - The 
Bear will cross over to Siberia and pur
chase from the natives two loads of deer, 
and distribute them among the natives of 
the Arctic coast of Alaska for breeding 
purposes. f

Joseph Murray, special agent erf the 
Alaskan fisheries, went north to enforce 
the laws relative to prohibiting cannery- 
men from setting fish traps and damming 
streams, which unnecessarily destroy a 
large number of fish. Radical violations 
of the law have been recently reported to 
the department.

a
Two Stockmen Fight Over Cattle.

One Will Die. >

Spokane, Wash., April 24.—W. Vv. 
Stubblefield and J. Sz Dillman, stock- 
men, living near Conjee City, fought 
over some cattle yesterday. Dillman 
drew a revolver and- shot Stubblefield 
twice. He will die. Dillman gave him
self up.

worse

body who has cast in his lot. here. .Wher: 
I quote figures I endeavor to give tnetn 
accurately. If I make a mistake I will 
will frankly admit it. My inferences 
therefrom are, of course, a proper sub
ject for criticism by Mr. McPhillips or 
anybody else, but I strongly object to the 
imputation that I am intentionally deal
ing unfairly with them.

Mr. McPhillips is of opinion that when 
forming an estimate of the relative pros
perity of the States and Canada, as in
dicated by the percentage of business 
faTures, the relative liabilities of failing 
business firms in the two countries, tak
ing into account the volume of business, 
should also beconsidered. With this I 
agree. The difficulty iseto ascertain the 
relative volume of business in the States 
and in Canada in proportion to popula
tion. I have no knowledge of any other 
data which indicates this than Brad- 
streets’ report of the bank clearances. 
An examination of a number of these 
shows that the volume of business is a 
long way over forty times as great in 
the States as in Canada. That is to say 
iu proportion to population—13 to 1—it 
is more than three times as great in the 
States as in Canada. I do not look upon 
these clearings as proof positive, because 
they cover speculative and other transac
tions in both countries and do not include 
the retail trade cash transactions. It is 
the volume of trading we would like to 
get at but cannpt. My impression is that 
the clearings fairly indicate the propor
tionate volume of business in the two 
countries, and that the trade pf the 
States is, according to population, about

FORGED CHINESE PASSPORTS.

Sing Bow, an American Chinaman, Ar
rested in Hhvana.

-i 11
New York, 'April 23.—Some weeks ago 

Sing Bow, the government Chinese in
terpreter at this port, went to Cuba 
to investigate the operations pf the 
Chinese passport forgers who wére sail 
to be in league with the Chinese consul 
there. Yesterday word wTas received it 
the special treasury agent’s office, in 
the customs house, that Sing Bow is 
virtually a prisoner in Havana, as the 
Spanish authorities have refused to let 
him go aboard a vessel bound to New 
York, or go anywhere’ until he produces 
his papers showing him to be a natural
ized citizen of the United States. For 
more than two weeks nothing has been 
heard from Sing Bow and the Chinese 
inspector thinks he must be in need of 
aid if he is in a position where he can
not depart. As soon as the news was 
received at the special treasury agent’s 
office steps were taken to provide him 
with the papers necessary to secure his 
release, as he is a naturalized citizen.

“LUCKY” BALDWIN.

Files a Demurrer -Picturing Himself a 
Gay Deceiver.

San Francisco, April 24.—E. J. Bald
win, better known as “Lucky” Baldwin, 
the millionaire horse owner, mining m>.n 
And landed proprietor, has filed a most 
remarkable demurrer to the suit of Miss 
Lillian Ashley against him for seduc
tion.- Baldwin has been so many times 
the object of similar suits that, as he 
said, he no longer worries about a little 
thing like that. The latest suit against 
him is' that of Miss Lillian Ashley, 
formerly of Boston, who alleges that 
while she was visiting in Los Angeles 
the aged millionaire won her affections 
and betrayed her. Now she wants $50 - 
000 'as compensation. Some time ago 
Baldwin filed a demurrer to the com
plaint, alleging that it did not set forth 

In a few weeks herses and cattle will sufficient facts for action. This deniur-
be put on grass, and the greatest care is ver Was overruled, and to-dav another
necessary to prevent the sudden change was filed in Judge Slack s court.

D ... , djet having very serious effects. In the second demurrer Baldwin pic-
the Bntish Pacific is that it tfill open Dick s Blood Purifier tones up the whole ti res himself as a gav deceiver, and
np the golden wealth of Canboo and the system, and the animal goes on thriving snv, thit his remitation is so wellfarming lands of the interior and give instead of being set bàck by a change. kn^vn that no woman of experience

THE CURRAN BRIDGE BOODLER

Disfigures the Face of Mr. Speaker 
LelHanc.

Montreal, April 22.—Speaker LeBlane 
of the Quebec legislature, is laid np 
with a somewhat disfigured face, the re
sult of a set-to with Emmanuel St. 
Louis, the government contractor, 
whose name has been unpleasantly men
tioned in connection with the Curran 
Bridge job. On Saturday afternoon the 
two, who arc both big men. had jvorda 
over the Vercheres bye-election which 
resulted in blows, the Speaker being 
promptly knocked out. A duel with 
weapon» is spoken of.

Of Interest to Breeders.
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fizzle. If they had a $30 a 
tor, persons would not go to

Ion arose on the place of 
bight school. Trustee Lewis 
he city hall as the most cen- 
1 Trustee Lovell said there 
le expense of fitting up desks, 
I and the janitor’s salary, 
H be done away with by us- 
[h school. The report was 
I only change made being the 
f of the city hall as the place 
he school instead of the high

said Magistrate Macrae was 
nfer with them. Magistrate 
he was present in his pri- 

He would to-morrow 
have to pass judgment on rhe 

police court. He had had 
[nee in educational work and 
t the school boys should not 
into the police court unless 

an exceedingly strong case 
p. and other remedial efforts 
The teachers should be able 

a such cases. He would like 
opinion of the board.
Hayward said the teachers 

eider themselves as respons- 
school hours. The magis- 

irks on Saturday would lead 
ink that the responsibility * 
pi outside of school hours, 
e Macrae replied that though 
was committed outside of 

rs, the boy attended school 
b to the time he was brought 
rhe conduct of the boy mixing 

would have a detrimental ' 
[as a pity the child had been 
(the police court, 
larchant said children had of- 
l the school buildings with 
[riting, and attempts to find 
rs had proved futile. This 
[e boys brought into the court 
rt offence only, in fact it was 
bud out. It was a difficult 
b1 how far a teacher might 
Ith the acts and time of chil- 
school hours.

p Macrae agreed that hard 
ps could npt be drawn in this

Marchant would tike to 
luence of teachers extend ent
ail hours.
Juan said the boys who were 
■were bejxiud. rhe control of 
»> and one of : he boys in rhe 

was not a pupil, 
larchant argued for immedi- 
ion in such cases.
Rover said the boy* should 
immediately suspended by the 
: the Victoria West school, 
te boy had committed the of-

te Macrae advised the board 
support the teachers in their 
Whether popular or unpopular, 
bt was right to be done.
[Duncan Ross thought Magis- 
1 > should retract what he said 
|y as to what he (..,r. Ross) 
regard to the trustees. He 

id that the trustees would not 
î teachers in case they vio
lations. He still believed 
e he had punished the boy it 
insidered contrary to the regu-

Mr. Ross re
fence had been committed af- 
had left school.
Nicholson denied that he 
le discharge of his duty. He 
ing in his power, 
hibitej.sueh depravity as did 
this case had no more right 
; school, than a child with the 
One ofi the boys had been in 

The boy was 
1 bad influence, but committed 
the teachers could, for a long 
out. The boy had not been 
lince he had been found out 
Id therefore take no action in

[larchant asked if any of the 
! a ttended the school now ? 
pras in the negative. The bo?
00J was led on by the out- 
oy Ferris.
te Macrae said there was no 
f passing judgment on Mr. 
ere was no intention of hurt 
h feelings. He was surprised 
ung boys had been brought to 
krithout other correctives hav- 
I applied. Principal McNeill 
s bothered by boys outside the 
that should he do? 
pre ordered prepared for ad- 
I enlargement in the High 
entrai School and Victoria 
Architect Muir was given the 
second ballot.
Lewis gave notice of motion 
mid introduce a resolution 
anges in the Victoria West 
aff. There was no doubt that 
of the children were not good, 
nt complaints had been made 
■cuts. There was something 
3 he was of opinion that a 
;ht be of benefit, 
chant moved that the board 
pacher to fill the vacancy caus- 
qsignation of Miss Horton, of 
Ik school, the position to be 
le two months of May and 
a re-arrangement to after- 
place. The motion was de- 

[ in committee of the whole a 
tion prevailed, and Miss Mary 
1 appointed to the vacancy at 
th. The board adjourned at

Ity.
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asked why?
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LAW INTELLIGENCE.other prominent firme, petitioned’protest- | ready understood and the report was 

ing against the police crusade on street adopted. , , •
obstructions. The petitioners asserted ^fcfea-TÎheXet near his

premises and was fined $7, asked -or a
walk was insufficient to permit them to remission of the fine. ***
carry on their business properly, and they left to the mayor who will very likely 
asked that lower Yates and Wharf 
streets be exempted.

Aid. Camperon said the police had not 
used proper discretion, and he did not be
lieve the law should be construed to in
terfere with merchants. It was, 
thought, designed more to remove per
manent obstructions and not to 
business men who cleared the street 
every evening.

Aid. Partridge said if .the police had 
been discreet the petition would never 
have come in.

The mayor bellteved the matter could be 
avoided in the special orders to the po
lice.

Aid. Williams pointed out that in other 
cities merchants were not interfered 
with.

Aid. Humphrey said it was particular
ly a hardship on fruit dealers.

Aid. McLellan thought the iron works 
had been put to a lot of needless ex
pense.

Aid. Wilson believed that in many in
stances the law did very well and while 
he wanted no injustice done he wanted it 
enforced.

The matter w.aa left to the police com
missioners to see that justice is proper
ly executed and no one harassed.

Reports from the finance committee 
appropriating $601.60 out of general rev
enue, $2499.50 out of the water works 
loan, and $50 for special educational pur
poses were gassed.

The cemetery committee was given au
thority to make certain changes in the 
fence near *he Old Men’s Home.

The electric light committee reported 
asking for authority to purchase 60 poles 
and to tell the Hamilton manufacturing 
company that the plant would be ready 
for testing in six weeks, and recommend
ing that the engineer be paid by the city 
during time lost as requested by the 
Hamilton manufacturing company.

With the report was transmitted the 
following letter to the committee from 
D. Cartmel :

I beg hereby to bring to your 
fact that the pullies on the “Ball” 
at present In use at the old station, are not 
the right size for their proper speed when 
connected at the new station, and a change 
will have to’ be made. The necessary belt 
speed is 5000 feet per minute; but the 
speed of the new engines has been designed 
solely for the new dynamos and is 45 rev
olutions too slow; and give a belt speed of 
4080 feet per minute only. This will in
volve new pnllles of a smaller size on the 
•■Ball” dynamos, which ought to be m 
readiness when they are removed to the new 
station, and 1 would suggest that they_ne 
taken in hand
sizes of two are reduced from • 15 in. to 
12 1-4 in.; the size of one is reduced from 
14- in. to 11 7-11 in. I also beg to point out 
that the proposal to remove the injector 
from the boiler at the old station to the 
boiler at new is an absurdity and ought not 
to have been proposed; as, in the first place, 
it is much too Small; and in the second, it 
could not be removed from the old boiler 
till the station is abandoned; neither ought 
It to be placed on the new after the station 
is in operation, as it might cause a stop
page in the lighting. A new one of suf
ficient capacity to meet all requirements in 
case of a break down of the feed pump 
ought to be placed Ju position before the 
lines are finished. ' I beg also to point out 
the unsatisfactory nature of the reply of 
the Wm. Hamilton.. Co. to my question as

Applications in Chambers—Decisions by 
the Divisional Court.that the three hours given by the police 

in which to remove goods from the side- Mr. Justice Crease, in the supreme 
court chambers, this morning heard the 
following applications:

Pooley and Losee vs. Eastern Assur
ance Company—Irving, for defendants.

re
mit the fine.

Aid. Cameron’s motion for the court of 
revision was passed without discussion 
or division.

Rules were suspended and the election
The first

applied to strike out. Losee as a party 
plaintiff. Fell contra. Order made, 
striking name out as plaintiff and adding 
as defendant.

_ Globe vs. Muirhead & Mann et al.—Or-
mrnntes of the meeting at w : dev made on plaintiff’s application for in
engineers werew , „ ? spection of desks in use at the public
and passed. The aldermen then called ; 8^oola •
up the original motion, altered the time to ; Beer’v& & Canadian Fire In-
May 2-, and asked the bo g i gurance Company—Fell, for the plaintiff,
pass it. ___ ! applied for discovery by officers of the

Aid. W ilson wanted to now , , ; defendant company. Barnard contra,
for dismissing Mr. Wilmot. As to the 0rder made
plea of economy he would oppose that Re c -Terra (jotta Company—This

i . ,,re lt- ... was set down for the purpose of consid -
wm ^flcinia.n said he el ' ering the matter of the appointment of a
Wilmot incompetent and ins anc liquidator, but was adjourned to be
moval from the water commissionership brQUght on before Mr. justice Walkem. 
last year his specifications for the sewer- Martin f several wage earners. aP- 
age work which the supreme court said payment 0f their wages but this
could not be interpreted, and the side- ^,as als0 adjourned.
waik at the Adelphi corner, where The divisional court yesterday disrnis-
city would someday have a law suit The sed ^ defendant’s appeal in Ward vs. 
city engineer lacked backkme, and dd c,ark clark is ,n cti8tody under a ca

TnagL ^ an » and applied for his release on the
not doubt his honesty or integrity for an - that his maintenance money had
mstant. The council had paseed the » in advance as required
matter once and could hanUy recede and the application coming on before Mr.

Aid parmdge d ,tba* Justice Drake, was dismissed, and de
grounds for Mr YV ilmot s removal had fenflant QOW ,ed. The pIaintiffs
not been given, and asserted that the 6U. ^ gherjff 8uffident money to
preme court had up e . cover the next week’s board, but through

Ald’ Ta J h vtl vf, » misunderstanding as to the state of
WM 8a‘d uS the accounts the sheriff.said he had suf-
1\ llmot had get up e ug ^ ficcient money in hand and declined to
this would do him good. The sewerage take ^ The court held that thè
specifications were prepared by Mr. Mo- tender was 8ufficient and dismis8ed the

Aid. Macmillan asserted that another- «Hjf 
instance was Harris’ swamp at Spring The‘defendants ffiAttoray^General 
RM,e where the =..=h ~ J C,m11 5„„™ «nd*Ke2
high the surface drains would not carry peaUng fcQni Mr. jU8tice Drake’s judg-
the ■water oil. Wi. ment to the full eoùrt Argument will

Aid McLellan supported Mr. Wilmot, ]ace Monday next
Wh m V ; WL8 “H 0ri Zln The divisional court, consisting of theshmiM be retained He had been sus- chief justice and justiCes Crease and
tamed by the courts and the alderman McCt^ bt are to-day hearing the ap- 
would vote to let the assistant go first pea, -R Be^ven vg. Fe„ -from Mr. Justice

* Walkem’s order allowing a jury. The 
examine the supreme court demsiom ia brought to set aside a transfer

Aid. Humphrey said he was going to stock certificate in the Can-
support the motion and would favor g.v- Westera Hotel Company, transferred 
“* the p'^e tc Mr' W,lmot lf no better by Green. Worlock & Co. to Thornton

1 ' „ , ol, , ... Fell to cover the amount of his solicitor’sAid. Cameron held that all of the dis- ... z: —, , , . .
cuesion was uncalled for. The council .£r
liAd passed the matter before and should that. tbe lss”es to be tried ,are °f. an 
again. He had supported the motion ^ultabte natare ,and ara not, qu^tl0ns 
and was going to then. He was of the torn a Hunter for the ap-
opinion that a change was necessary. pliant and H. D. Helmcken, Q. C.. for

The motion was lost by 5 to 4. the ayes e P?Uaf,n, 
being Aid. Humphrey, Macmillan. Bragg divisional court last night allow
ed Cameron, and the noes Aid. Wilson. aPPeal m Emerson vs. Irving.
Partridge. Hall, Williams and McLellan. +Phis action is one brought against Cap- 

Aid. Macmillan said they had called tam John IrI!nR damages for mal,- 
for applications and more would be heard «ous prosecution and tile defendant wa^ 
about the matter. He asked that the orde'’ed to appear at Vancouver and sub- 
names be recorded and when that was cross-examination on an affidavit,
done the council adjourned. It was 10:45 1116 defendant attended but refused to
oVlnek answer questions until paid his conduct

' money, whicb, li*rfiMiff refused to pay. ■
Subsequently '• défendant applied to 
change the venue and used on the appli
cation the affidavit on which defendant 
refused to be cross-examined and Mr. 
Justice Crease made an order as asked. 
Plaintiff appealed on the ground that the 
affidavit could not be read. Appeal al
lowed with costs. J. J. Godfrey for ap
pellant and E. V. Bod well contra.

The Disional Court yesterday, consist
ing of the chief justice and Justices Mv- 
Creight, heard the appeal in the case of 
Ferguson v. Thain and others. The ac
tion is for a sum of $500 for services 
rendered by the plaintiff in locating a 
certain mine and that when the defend
ants formed a company to work such that 
the amount was to be a first charge on 
the assets of the company. The defend
ants deny that any company was ever 
formed and dispute the amount of such 
liability. This appeal is brought . by 
the defendants from an order made by 
Mr. Justice Drake refusing an applica
tion for the trial of the action before a 
judge and /common jury. The defendants 
contended that the action involved cer
tain facts and were therefore entitled to 
a jury. The court allows the appeal 
with costs and ordered that the defend
ants have a common jury rfnd that if the 
plaintiffs require a special jury that no
tice of such shall be served on the de
fendants within four days and pay,the 
difference between the cost of a common 
and special jury. Mr. J. J. Godfrey for 
appellant, W. J. Taylor for respondents.
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ballot settled it, Henry Goward receiving 

injure 6 votes and Henry Jewell 4.
Aid. Macmillan’s motion correcting the
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DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Senator Elkins, of West Virginia, Was 
Here on Sunday.to how they would proceed to examine the 

inside of the low pressure cylinder. They 
reply “by taking the cylinder head off.” lf 
that were all that were necessary there 
would have been no need of the question. 
In engines made for use as well as for sale 
It is customary to so design them that any 
pert can be readily examined without' dis
turbing any other Important part. In this 
engine, however, to gain access 
“low” pressure piston it will be 
to remove the “high”

Victoria was honored Sunday by a 
short visit from one of the best known 
American citizens of the generation, Sen
ator Stephen Elkins, of West Virginia, 
known in the political world as “Steve" 
Elkins. With his family he left Wash
ington • on February 24th, in the private 
car “Bay State” of the Atchison, To
peka & Santa Fe, and traveled as far 
south as the city of Mexico. He came to 
Victoria to see the great Waterway be
tween here and the head of the Sound. 
He will rejoin his car at Tacoma and 
will go east. Senator Elkins is a remark
able man in many respects. He was 
born in Ohio, educated in Missouri, and 
laid the foundation of his fortune in 
New Mexico, where he also won politi
cal honors. He was the closest friend 
James G. F.laine ever had, personally 
pctiiig as his political agent. He mar
ried a daughter of the wealthy Senator 
Davis, of West Virginia, where he now 
lives. He became heavily interested ip 
mines and railways in that state, and is 
several times a millionaire. He is cred
ited with winning that state from the 
Democracy. He was secretary of war in, 
the Harrison cabinet, and was recently 
elected to the senate from West Virginia. 
He spends most of his time in New 
York city, although the family home is 
at Elkins, West Virginia. While here 
last evening he expressed himself as 
greatly pleased with the city, and ex
pressed the wish that he could have re
mained longer.

to the
pressure piston It will be necessary 

pressure cylinder. 
This Involves the removal of Its own piston 
and cover, the holding down bolts, the mam 
steam pipe, the receiver pipe, all the -valve 
rods, etc. This is practically half the en
gine and could not tie taken to pieces ana 
put ‘ together again In a day, even lf all 
went well. And as this engine will run nt 
the high piston speed of 666 feet per minute 
it ought to be examined occasionally in all 
its parts, as well as after the full speed 
trial. As no drawings of this machinery 
have been supplied with It for the city 1 
would suggest that the makers be asked 
for a blue print of their longitudinal section 
through the engine, showing the valves; 
and also the longitudinal section of n 
boiler showing the stays and tvbe^

Aid. Macmillan again raised the point 
as to the engineer’s certificate given in 
February and pointed out the unsatisfac 
tory answers of the Hamilton manufac
turing company as to the examination of 
its cylinders and the injector.

Aid. Bragg said a letter had been writ
ten to G. H. Stickels but no reply had 
been received.

Aid. Williams called attention to the 
fact that there was a general investiga
tion committee and said the company 
should be required to furnish the injec
tor. SEEKING A LOST BROTHER.

The report was received and adopted.
The sewerage committee presented the 

following report, which was adopted : 
“Your committee on sewerage on further 
investigation into the matter of the John
son street ravine beg leave to report and 
recommend that the drain from Pandora 
street now discharging into the ravine 
on Douglas street be continued to connect 
with and discharge into the Johnson 
street sewer upon a plan prepared by the 
city engineer, and that a conference be 
had between this council and the owners 
of property through which the ravine 
passes with the object of amicably ad
justing the cost of putting the ravine 
in a proper sanitary condition.”

The same committee reported recom
mending that the property owners in 
Trounce Alley be required to connect 
with the sewer.

Aid. Wilson believed they should give 
the creditors of Green, Worlock & Co. 
more time.

Aid. Macmillan explained that the cost 
to that property would be but $200, while 
the greatest cost would be to the proper
ty on the other side.

The report was received and filed.
The streets committee reported recom

mending that tenders be called for two 
teams of horses for the watering carts.

Aid. Williams urged that the sprinklers 
be put on the streets at 6nce as there 
was always duet aftfer a couple of dry 
days.

Aid. Macmillan objected to paying for 
the horses when they were not in

Aid. Humphrey said that that was al-

The Whereabouts of Theobald Maueh 
Are Grately Desired by Relatives.

Mr. Frank Mauoh, of South Bend, 
Ind., is endeavoring to locate a brother. 
Theobald Munch, of whom he has not 
heard for a number of years. Their 
father in Germany has some money 
which he is dividing and is anxious to 
give the missing son or his legal heirs 
the share belonging to him. Theobald 
Mauch has not been heard of by his 
brother for about seven years. On 
Sunday evening. Sept. 18, 1881, at 8 
o’clock, he was married to Miss Helene 
Mimmelmann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Himmelmann» at the bride’s home. 
No. 308 east Farell street, San Fran
cisco. The last heard from him 
Aug. -31. 1888, when he was in Vancou
ver* British Columbia, his address .being 
in care of Charles Nàch. 
tiiat or on .Tan. 2. 1888, his address 
No. 2 and 3, San Francisco. If and 
knows the location of Mr. Mauch they 
will confer a favor on his brother bv 
addressing him at box 251, South Bend.

THE RATE WAR.

Steamer Farallon Will Probably be 
Withdrawn from the Run.

It is probable that the old rates to San 
Francisco will be resumed after to-dày, 
there being an apparently well-founded 
rumor going the rounds to the effect that 
the opposition steamer Farallon is to be 
taken off the route. When she left San 
Francisco on her last trip north. Captain 
Roberts, her master, remained in San 
Francisco for the purpose, it is said, of 
making1 arrangements with the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company for the with
drawal of the boat. It is claimed that 
an agreement has been made or will 
shortly be made by which the Pacific 
Coast Steamship company is to pay the 
-Farallon a monthly subsidy and allow 
her a run between San Francisco and 
Yaquina bay, Oregon.

The agents of the Pacific Cbast steam
ship company in this city do not believe 
that their company will pay a subsidy to 
the company operating the* Farallon. 
They say that they went into the figut 
In earnest and believe that they will fight 
it to the bitter end.
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Perry Daria’ Pain-Killer. •
Its effects are almost instantaneous 

affording relief from the most intense 
pain. It soothes the iritate.d or inflamed 
part, and gives rest and quiet to the 
sufferer, 
friend, and

—No one in ordinary health need lie- 
come bald or gray, if he will follow 
s:ble treatment.. We advise cleanliness 
of the-scalp and the use of Hall’s Hair 
Renewer • , /

It is eminently the 
fl everyone should

people's 
lteye*1 - it

with them where they can put their 
hand on it in the dark if need be. Get 
25c. Bottle, Big 2 oz. size.

sen-

use.
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Co m missioi 
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The following el 
of the report of the 

voters in SolWHS, 
district, appointed 
held in Colquitz l 
March last, togeth 
adopted by the co: 
îecom mended to th 

of the* chief < 
given, and a brief 
view had with the 
the committee:

ply

Colquitz Ht 
Soutl 
Ttiun

Sir,—The umlersigii 
present herewith re 
road matters for all 
oranda prefacing wli 
ation as to the ong 
committee. I am r 
therewith to say tli 
committee—whose si 
attached to the red 
♦he- honorable the i 
Lands and Works, j 
crament of Britisü < 
various suggestions I 
port the very serious i 
great public importai 
mand. I am, sir, yd

S-
The Honorable the I 

Lauds and Work

MBMOl 
At a well advertid 

in Colquitz Hall, (J 
evening, 15th March! 
express purpose of u 
"Hoad Appropriation 
was assembled a ver 
five* body of the eled 
ia, and whereat also 
the district were we 
mlttee of ten persoud 
was nominated and i 
ing for the purpose I 
ing aud finally propoj 
the Executive tioverl 
a scheme for the ml 
aud better distributil 
trict, and the more 1 
of all moneys grant! 
and bridge service oa 
committee so appoint 

Edwin Jonn, si-., id 
John Slugget, sr., Y| 
William Thompson! 

Hoad.
David Stevens, We! 
George Deans, Cedi 
James Todd, sr., Cl 
John Russell, Boles 
Robert Porter, Bud 
Edward Lineker, (1 
John F. Chandler, I

re:
The committee nai 

memorandum met at 
day, Thursday, 21st 

' clock in the forenoo 
John F. Chandler; Se< 

A letter, from Hon. 
ney-General of the 4 
1er- the following,Is a 
aud ordered to be en

My Dear Sir,—I wl 
ing to-night, us Dr. 1 
am, has advised me 
too much to the nigh 
road matters you spe 
in your office, 1 beg 
1 am and always hai 
ling to be guided -h; 
electorate of South 
and how the approprl 
be spent. (Slgneti). 
It. Porter, Esq.

The reading of th 
by several hours of 
fion, resulting In tt 
gestions outlined he: 
oeived the unauimou 
and sanction of the 

This committee a£ 
sidération is of opini 
or labor is necessarj 
lshing or repairing ] 
throughout this distr| 
are required for mak 
bridges, or for doing 
roadways, such worl 
where possible, be i 
privilege and opportu 
long to the people 1 
due regard being at 
necessity for proper 
of any or all person 
work, as to the rlgl 
ment thereof, so tha 
from the expeuditur 
the district shali i* 
may be compatible w 
whole people living ,i 

We respectfully si 
believe that a very 
electorate of South 
that a permanent sj 
tirely unnecessary 1; 
road and bridge ser 
district.

In regard to the 
the road and bridge i 
mittee advises 

(a>. That -South Vi 
be divided into four

(b) . That the Gove 
four responsible mei 
each such section, i 
the voters of South ] 
commissioners, the f 
respectfully reconnue 
get, farmer, South S 
farmer, Lake Disj 
dairyman, Cedar Hill 
ic, Tolmie’s. Such 
power to appoint a d 
their numbers.

(c) . The duties of
be:

1. To inquire into 
needs of the several 
in regard to its roadj

2. To advise the i 
Lands and Works aaj 
road moneys should l

3. To recommend 
section foreman for J 
foreman to be eeleci 
voters of South Victd 
Per day for such timl 
ly employed and hid 
wavs under the dire! 
such commissioners. I

Ail of which is red 
EDWIM 
JOHN I 
WILLll 
GEORG 
JAMES 
ROBEH 
JOHN I 
E. H. 1 
JONH 1
davi:

the chief cos
KNOWLQ 

Victoria, B 
Sip,-—Referring to a 

handed me by the j 
I have - the honor tq 
Government have ui 
report of the comm!
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THE COUNCIL BACKS OUT.
Discharge theThe Motion to

Present Ctty Engineers^ 
Falls to Pass.

Henry Goward Elected Librarian- 
Petition Against Hack

stand Received.

The city council went back on its form
er decision to discharge the city engin
eers at its meeting last evening and the 
matter is in the old position. Henry 
Goward was elected librarian, there was 
a big petition against the hackstand, and 
another from wholesale merchants pro
testing against the street obstruction cru
sade received and several other matters 
of importance considered. All of the 
board attended.

Hedley Chapman, managing director 
of the tramway company, accepted the 
terms of the city in the matter of the re
planking of Rock Bay bridge. Referred 
to the street committee with power to 
act

1 11

The corporation of Nanaimo politely 
requested the city officials of Victoria 
to attend the Queen’s birthday celebra
tion at Nanaimo. The invitation was ac
cepted with thanks.

Henry Callow, janitor of the Victoria 
West school, claimed the reward of $50 
offered by the city for the arrest and con
viction of window breakers, for his con
nection with the case of the school boy 
Ferris, convicted in police court on Sat
urday.

Aid. Humphrey without particular ref
erence to this case objected to the size of 
the reward.

Aid. Macmillan agreed with him, say
ing it was an inducement to fraud.

Aid. Hall said he would father a mo
tion to cut the amount down.

The letter was referred to the finance 
committee to report.

Wm. Jackson reported the removal by 
corporation laborers of some water pipe 
laid by him on Carr street, and asking 
the payment of $10 for it Referred to 
the water committee.

C. T. W. Piper offered to supply wood 
for the electric light station at $2.20 per 
cord.

Secretary McKay, of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council, transmitted a 
resolution of that body urging upon the 

» city council that the filter beds be con
structed by the day labor system, 
letter was received and filed without dis
cussion.

The same gentleman transmitted a re
solution from the same body protesting 
against the construction of the Gorge 
road bridge by contract, and petitioning 
that it be done by day labor. The suc
cess of the provincial government in con
structing the bridge across the Tnomp- 
son river by day labor was instanced.

Aid. McLellan moved to receive and 
file and Aid, Macmillan moved in amend
ment that it hc^ laid .oil the table to be 
taken up when the tenders were opened.

Aid. Humphrey did not believe the pe
tition was opportune. They had called 
for tenders and if they Were too high 

. they might throw them out and see what 
the laboring men could do.

Aid. McLellan objected to the day la
bor system on work like this, and regard
ed it as a dictation from a minority of 
the citizens. There were men in the 
city who paid up to $1000 a year taxes 
and the majority were satisfied with the 
contract system.

Macmillan said it did not matter 
whether a man paid $1 or $1000. They 
all had a right to petition. He objected 
to Aid. McLellan saying that the petition
ers were dictating, and said he regarded 
it as an insult. The citizens had pre
sented a respectful document and the 
right of petition was as old as the right 
of self government. He believed the 
council had sufficient dignity to carefully 
weigh what the pettion set forth.

Aid. Wilson said that on big work he. 
favored the contract system as it brought 
the best workmen to the front.

Aid. Bragg said he fully endorsed what 
Aid. Macmillan had said as to the con
sideration that should be shown the pe
tition. He believed the key to the 
whole question was the matter of re
sponsibility. It was not so much the 
workmen as the men directing the work. 
The trial of the day labor system on 
electric light matters was not a success. 
However, he wanted the matter fully in
vestigated and the right system adopted.

Aid. Hall said the plans were drawn 
and specifications prepared, and it was 
too late to make a change.

Aid. McLellan denied that he wanted 
to insult the workingmen.

Aid. Williams said the amendment 
could not do any harm, and when the 
ballot was taken the amendment was 
carried.

R. B. McMicking, city electrician, ten 
defed his resignation on account of press 
of private business. He expressed re
grets at leaving the post, in which he 
said his relations had always been most 
pleasant.

Aid- Bragg, in moving for the accept
ance of the resignation, paid a nice trib
ute to the ability of the gentleman. The 
resignation was accepted.

Water Commissioner Raymur reported 
that nine men had been put to work dig
ging the drain for'the supply pipe at Elk 
lake under direction of J. Pope, who had 
orders to discharge any man who did 
not do his work; that the pipe would be 
furnished by Thomas Shaw, the lowest 
tenderer, for $548. and setting forth that 
the telephone to the water works was in 
poor order and that the V. & S. railway 
offered to string the wire on its poles for 
$60 and keep them in order for $40 per 
year. The report was received and 
adopted.

Plans of the streets proposed to be pav
ed, with a list of the property to be bene
fited and an apportionment of the cost, 
were presented by the city engineer and 
ci tv assessor.

Aid. McLellan asked that the report be
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desired to have it pub-adopted, as 
lished at once to give the property own- 

chance to petition against theera a 
work.

Aid. Macmillan said he was not prepar
ed to vote on the matter just yet. He 
wanted the council to settle the question 
of foundation.

Aid. McLellan said that the commit
tee and engineer had gone into the mat
ter very carefully and had been advised 
by an expert of many years that sand 
would make a.very satisfactory founda
tion. Concrete was too expensive.

Aid. Bragg said that he was prepared 
to abide by the judgment of the commit
tee and engineer.

Aid. Williams believed a sand founda
tion would answer and that concrete 
would be too expensive.

Aid. Macmillan said he was not pre
pared to vote and advised thatjtiiey make 
sure before they proceeded, 
want to see any temporary work but 
wanted the best and most permanent that 
was possible.

Aid. McLellan said the cost of cement 
was so great it would simply defeat the 
proposal.

Aid. Wilson was opposed to the sand 
foundation. There had already been 
too much cheap work here. What was 
worth doing at all was worth doing well. 
In Toronto they had laid wood on sand 
and had to take it up again, 
not believe the people would be willing 
to stand the expense at present, but he 
would support the concrete plan.

Aid. Williams believed the province had 
the very best wood possible.

Aid. Cameron said he was doubtful 
about sand and favored concrete.

Aid. Bragg suggested that the council 
have a statement of the relative cost of 
the two kinds of work. m

Aid McLellan offered to withdraw the 
reports for further consultation.

Aid. Macmillan moved to amend to 
make the foundation of concrete and a 
new set of plans be prepared, and Aid. 
Wilson seconded.

Aid. Partridge said that Aid. McLel
lan should have the right to withdraw 
the reports, and it was agreed.

City Assessor Northcott reported that 
the assessment roll was complete and 
that the total valuation of land , was $13,- 
153.850 and improvements $1,825,285. 
Total. $14,979,135. Received and filed.

Purchasing Agent Northcott reported 
that no one had tendered on the 500 feet 
of hose for the street committee and ask
ed for instructions.

Aid. Humphrey said that they had bet
ter go back and adopt the report of the 
committee and purchase the hose direct-

He did not

He did

ly.
Aid. Macmillan said the council had 

evidently run against a monopoly tyid 
had better knuckle down at once.

Aid. Williams believed the wording of 
the advertisement shut out certain local 
merchants, who would have tendered.

It was decided to direct the city pur
chasing agent to buy the hose without 
further ado.

Sanitary Officer Conlin reported that 
there were many complaints as to the 
state of box drains and other nuisances 
of a similar nature, and stated that if 
he was given three men and a cart he 
would attenipt a general clean through
out the city.

Aid Bragg commended the idea and 
moved that the letter be referred to the 
sewerage committee to be acted on and 
Aid. McLellan and Hall supported him.

Aid. Cameron believed the subject was 
one for the street committee. The ques
tion of finances entered into it and it 
would have to be determined which de
partment should "pay it.

Aid. Bragg said a stream of green fluid 
ran by the side of South road and was a 
menace to health.

Aid. Humphrey proposed that it be left 
The. street committee wantedover.

hose for -that very purpose and had in
tended shortly to put nearly all its men 
on just such work.

Aid. Macmillan believed the money 
should come out of the health funds but 
that the work should be left to the street 
committee.

Aid. Bragg accepted the suggestion 
and the letter went to the street commit
tee. ^

Librarian McGregor presented the fol
lowing letter:

In view of the rot very creditable. discus
sion with regard to the appointment of my 
successor, and with a view to the restoring 
of, harmony to your councils, I beg leavé to 
make a proposition. It Is In regard to the 
additional hour a day. Let that be from 
9 to 10 a.m., or, and perhaps’ better, from 
9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. I assure the council 
that these hours will be much more accept
able^ to the general public than those pro* 
posed by the library committee.

The cotyicil declined to accept the ad-' 
vice offered.

Tenders for the completion of the elec
tric light circuit were opened and referr
ed to the committee to examine and 
award to ’he lowest tenderer.

The wardens of St. John’s church 
wrote offering to give the city the strip 
cf land held by the church and in dis
pute with the city as to ownership, pro
viding the taxes which the church is in 
arrears be remitted.

Aid.- Humphrey proved that the church 
wardens be notified that the city did 
not want to buy any land, and Aid. Mac
millan seconded the motion.

There was objection to the wording of 
the motion, and Aid. Humphrey said the 
city already owned the land.

Aid. Cameron said that that was a 
matter which depended on the circum
stances. • '

Aid. Williams moved to refer to the 
city engineer, and the amendment was 
carried.

A petition/ signed by. nearly 150 citi
zens. mostly merchants, headed by Spratt 
& Macaulay, asking for the removal of 
the hack stand from Government street, 
was presented and read. It pointed out 
the objections .to thg stand which it said 
among other things blocked regular traf
fic. and asked that the hacks be moved 
to the cross streets.

Aid. Williams moved to refer to the 
street committee, but Aid. Macmillan’s 
amendment that a select committee be 
appointed to prepare a by-law covering- 
what was asked for in the petition was 
carried.

Thomas Earle & Co., and about thirty
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for South Victoria District and all the 
, points therein touched upon have been care

fully weighed. The Government fully con
cur with the views expressed by the com
mittee relative to its being the right and 

; privilege of the people living In the vicinity 
. where work Is being done to employment
therein In preference to others, x Galiabo Island, April 22.—A very sne-

With regard to the mode of carrying out cessful dance was given in the school various works I desire to point out to the 
committee that it is provided by law that
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and thirty couples were present, and a very 
Works shall direct the construction, main- enjoyable time was spent , until an early tenance and repair of all public works In 
progress or constructed at the expense of 
the Province. In order that he may be
able to inteligently manage such matters it Satuma Island, has not as yet been re- 
has been found from long experience that (.ovp-p,i The drairs are still kent atIt is necessary to employ competent per- L0 ,reu. 1116 drags are stm kept at
sons to act as road superintendents In the work.
various districts throughout the Province, j Rev. G. Menzies, o,f Pender Island, has 

The following embodies the full text ™e î^^^en^selectedtoe^nwpos- added another station to his already ex- 
uf the report of the committee of ten per- which flts^them0 for the peftormanoe of tensive field. Presbyterian services are 
nous, voters in South Saanich electoral their duties in connection with the execu- now to be conducted by him on Galiano 
district, appointed at a public meeting t,0“ of Public wonts. It would afford m» Island every Sunday evening at 6 p.m..I,.., tll„ icttl much pleasure to meet a delegation from•ield in Goiquitz hall on the 15th of the committee at this office at any conven
'd arch last, together with the scheme lent date to discuss these matters and to ! the 21st instant when a numerous eon-
, JoDted bv the committee and by them ascertain from them the nature and local- gregation was present,
recommended to the government. The re- to7recommend^lcular worka may wlsh j After some years absence Mr. T. Hut- 
ply of the' chief commissioner is also j i have the honor to be, sir, your obedient ; cheson has returned to his farm on this 
•iven. and a brief account of the inter- servant, island.
, lew had with the chief commissioner by <S Chief Commissioner’of'LTI&’w A very unanimousl-v signed peti
te committee: ______ : " " ^tion has been forwarded to the attorney-

I connection with the foregoing I desire general praying for the release of J. W.*|
_ to state that for the benefit of the people ! Rudd from jail.and for the government

Thursday, 2lst March, lS9o. of South Victoria, the above committee ! sunnort of his wife and numerous familv Sir,-The undersigned begs respectfully to ! met the Chief Commissioner of Lands and i numerous iamny
present herewith report of committee on Works at his office on Thursday, 11th ! ot ‘“tie children.
,-oad matters for above district, the mem- April, instant, the Attorney-General, Hon. Arrangements are being made for the ________ i s* Tnhna Vfla oo mi.
yranda prefacing which affords full explan- : D. M. Eberts, being present at the Inter- celebration of the Queen’s birthdav on a ' .“v , na"’ ,Ap, The steam-Vtion as to tue origin and purpose ot such view. The committee persistently urged cel*Dra»°“ . ^ ® M „ . . Dk . . .. er Grand Lake, which sailed from here
fommlttee. I am requested in connection the advisability of the adoption of the more extensive scale than in former Navigation Opening at Port Artbnr to-day' took 300 emigrants to the
; herewith to say that the members of the scheme proposed as above, and brought be- ! years. -Lord and Ladv Aberdeen United States The fool?™
, ouiiuittee—whose signatures will be found fore the Chief Commissioner various j VANCOUVER. y federation „ .e f?e mg against
: tracked to the report—feel assured that weighty reasons for the abandonment of thj a™;! oo_T Rnmett for at Toronto. n aeration is growing here. The ,-i,e- honorable the Chief Commissioner of very wasteful and unsatisfactory methods I Vancouver, April J. Barnett, for roent delegates are reported to be annre-
iauds aud Works, and the executive Gov- In vogue at present, in regard to the ex- ! merly assistant ticket agent in the C.F. -------------- hensive of defeat if the
, rmrnmt of British Columbia, will give the penditure of the road and bridge appropria- j R. station, was killed this morning at be submitted to the nL«?n nSk ““
'orfthe ve.f^rtous œuslderlüon that ’their j “tMs Interview covered very much ground, ! Spence’s Bridge by a derrick faffing on Montreal April 23.-A gang of Chinese employed on the relief works of Sir Her-
i-reat public importance would seem to de- : too lengthy to give in detail here! The ! hlm while engaged on construction smugglers hfs been unearthed here, and j bert Murray, the British l
maud. I am, sir, your obedient servant, , whole matter may, however, I think, be i work. Mr. Barnett was a young Eng- more are to be arrested this evening, struck to-dav for an ’

DAVID blEVENS, ! summed up In the very few words uttered I i;Hhmnn and was well known in Van- ! There are said tr he thirtv or more of Tl,™ V au increase of waged.Secretary of Committee, by the Chief Commissioner himself, which ! llsnman and was *eu kl,own ln van ; mere are said tc be trnrty or more or They have been receiving fifty cents per
Honorable the Chief Commissioner ot were about as follows: “I think myself 1 couver. | them m different parts of the country day, but they claim that this is not «nf

: that it Is a matter to be decided almost en- j The total assessment Of Burnaby is acting in collusion. Chinamen come from ficient to obtain the , ...
«rely by the representative of the district; $1,040,052. j Vancouver to Montreal, whence they are The legislatureensured J

it a well advertised public meeting held ^ committee, I do® not sre® whyP the Govern* Frauk Overmamn is missing. He left shipped in batches of six to Quebec, when terms will be submitted. The gen-
i,, t’oiouitz Hall “carev Koad on f rway ™ent 8hould object to its adoption.’’ Vancouver for Victoria some time ago where they are dressed up as women, eral belief is that the Question will he
evening, Ihth uarch! 18a5, convened for the 1 B£1,1, heaJe w°P^’,tkel5,ef<>r-e’ and disappeared altogether. Overmann’s In this, disguise they are forwarded to settled without reference to the elector
, xpress purpose of uiscussing the matter of a1^ - m>erts will see it advisable to parents reside at Manchester, England. St. John. N.B., and are kept in hiding for ate. 0

atituente In the mannlr pro^d by tne The coroner’s jury in the case of a day or two. Ventilated coffins arc now
-Ivc iindv of the electorate of South Victor- ! committee, and so promptly that It may Chief Capilano, found drowned, brought provided, and these corpses are shipped
ia. ami whereat also the several sections of fht^season116 road and bridge service for (iut in the evidence that a man called to Vanceboro. Maine, where they are
ihe district were well represented a com- • DAVID STEVENS “Cloudy” provided Capilano with whisky, claimed by another of the gang, who nr-
«‘astenouiiuaPedeandDappointed11by11the meet- Secretary of Committee, and while drunk the chief must have ranges for their distribution throughout
ing for the purpose or formulating, adopt- 1 ------------------------ met his death. Cloudy has been sent to the United States.
tug and finally proposing to or laying before' THE NORTHWEST. jail. Squamish Joe will succeed the late ; Dr. Charles Cameron, à prominent phy-
ihe Executive Government of the province   chief George as head of the Capilano sieian here, has been arrested at the in-
andC better distribution throughout the dis- The School Question—A Ham-Strung tribe. Chiefi Capilano will be quietly stance of an American variety
irict, and the more economical expenditure F'aper—Ladv Drowned buried to-morrow by the tribe. I named Edgar Melton on a charge of hav-
of ail moneys granted for tne public road * ------------------------- ! ing robbed him (Melton) of a $4,000
commirtteeeroaVppolnted ^was as° follows"' Winnipeg, April 22.-.T. S. Ewart, Q. KOOTENAY CROPPINGS. j stamp collection. The affair is causing

Edwin Jonn, sr., East Saanich Hoad. C., counsel for the Roman Catholics in --------- , I a sensation here.
___ the school case, will reply to Rev. Mr. A Steamer Sunk-C. P. R. Extension- I Port Arthur. April 23,-The ice is on

Koad P Saanich Gross ptd,ey,g argument on the question, the Work Among the Miners. ! the mov<\ ^ morning’s north-wester
David Stevens, West Saanich Read. trustees of Mr. Pedley's church have « --------- j coupled with this afternoon s south-east-
George Deans, Cedar Hill. g;T,.n him permission to hold the meet- The Ledge. 1 er is making things lively. It is already
Joim^RusseU,^tolMkme Koad. ing-in the church. Vader &' Anderson have started work P«ed forty .feet high on .Bear point.
Robert Porter, Burnside Road. Mr. George Ham to-day resigned his on their quartz claim, on Cariboo creek. Navigation may open any day.
Edward Lineker, Glanford Avenhe. position ah managing editor of the Nor’ They intend to ship as soon as they have ! Toronto, April 23.—The governor-gen-John F. Chandler, Wilkinson Cross Road. At a m=eti8ng of the unaecure.1 a clrloftd ready * I ernl and Lady Aberdeen arrived in this

creditors, held this rhoming. it was deci- The owners of the Trio, a promising c*ty l®8* evening in their private car to
ded to contest the validity of the sale claim on Cariboo creek, have refused attend a meeting of the Wonien’s Coun-
of the paper on Friday last. a bond of $5,000 on their property'. cdt which will be held during this week.

A melancholy drowning accident oe- The Le Roi Mining company will put 
err red in the Bow river, Calgary, last jn uew hoisting machinery on their prop-
night about 7.30 o’clock. Mrs. Johnston erty. The hoist will be capable of hand- Toronto, April 23.—Prof. Goldwin 
of Winnipeg, sister of Mr. Taylor, man- ling 100 tons per day. *<• ! Smith has a letter in the Globe denying
ager of the Hudson Bagr stumr was -no One of E. A. CametoffV torse» with a ! the correctness ot some statements in a
-*"ctim. The deceased was walking with pack on its back toppled over the Moun- preface by the Governor-General, Lord
a lady friend on the Ice and coming to tain chief tray yesterday, and rolled a Aberdeen to the “Life of Sir John
an opening walked info eleven feet of c<)Upie of hundred feet into the creek. Thompson’^ complied by Mr. Castell Hop-
v. ater. The strong current at once Kook Strange to say the animal suffered only kins. His Excellency said, speaking of 
her under the ice. a couple of slight cuts. i the part played by Mr. Mercier in the

The Butte and Boston Smelting com- election campaign of 1891: 
pa-uy, of Montana, and the Kansas City j “As much can hadly be said of the as- 
Smelting company are after the War sistance which Mr. Goldwin Smith tried
Eagle, Trail. The amount to be handled .to render. His letter to the New York
is placed at $l,000.000t Twice that Times of February 8, stating that the 
much ore is in sight on the property now. Tories seek to make Canada the engine 

New Denver will celebrate Her Majes- of the Conservative aristocracy of Great 
ty’s birthday with acclaim this year. It : Britain for averting the. triumph of de
ls is purposed to make the celebration a ! moeracy in the new world, was merely 
monstrous affair. ■ regarded as a renewed effort to preju-

Part of the material for the new : dice American public opinion against the 
steamer that the C. & K. S. N. Co. pur- j Conservative attempts to obtain a fair 
pose building'here has arrived from Nev ! and reasonable reciprocal treaty. And 
Westminster. Work will commence on j his subsequent letter to a Toronto paper 
it as soon as the Lytton is cleared away, j denouncing the National Policy only 
Capt. Troup says the new boat will be ! helped those who are trying to fix the 
ready to launch in six weeks from the : disgraceful stigma of annexation to the 
date of commencement. In the meantime Liberal party. His aid was an injury, 
the Kootenai is handling the business be- indeed, to the opposition in this campaign 
tween the Wigwam and Robson. as it might have been to the Conserva-

Passengers in from Nakusp by Tues- tive party had the distinguished English 
day’s train stated that the little steamer tj writer remained after 1878 a supporter 
Arrow had been sunk in the Tipper Co- j of protection and followed Sir John A. 
lumbia. She was on her way to Revel- 1" Macdonald.’’
stoke with passengers, when she struck I In his reply to this Prof. Smith says: 
a sunken snag, tearing a bad hole in her j “I have repeatedly denied and it is utter- 
hull. The crew managed to keep the ly untrue that I ever advocated or voted 
boat afloat sufficiently long to enable nil for protection. Nor had I ever been a 
hands to get ashore. Not much damage , follower of Sir John A. Macdonald- 1 
was done, and the vessel can be repaired save an independent vote for his restora- 
with little difficulty.

SOUTH VICTORIA DISTRICT ALL OVER THE PROVINCE. m

MILK GRANULES IE
1GALIANO ISLAND.The Report of the Committee in 

Reference to Road and 
Bridge Matters. The perfect equivalent of Mother’s Milk

house last Friday evening, when about ,i
r • ,Itl8,hl8>Ii1d8:>î pure cow’s milk of the best quality so treated, 

that when dissolved m the proper amount of water, it vield a product 
which is pr-etically identical wi h Mother's Milk in - 
action, taste and appesrance.

hour in the morning.
The body of the late Mr. Perkins, of

Interesting Interview With Chief 
Commissioner of Lands 

and Works.
re

skSSSSB$F-e
If your grocer or druggist do uot keep it send direct to

The Johnston Fluid Beef Co., MontrealL=The first of these services was held on

NEWS OF THE DOMINION.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Terms of Uniçn To Be Submitted 
to the Legislature.

Underground Railway for Smug
gling Chinamen Into the 

United States.

Colqultz Hall, Carey Road,
South Victoria District

con- 
govern-

'TheLauds and Works, Victoria, B.G.

MEMORANDUM.

THE WALLER CASE

Similar to That of British Consul Pak- 
enham in 1883.

Washington, April 23.—An inspection 
of the diplomatic records shows that the 
case of ex-Consul John L. Waller, who 
was summarily deported from Mada
gascar after sentence by a French 
court martial to twenty years military 
imprisonment for informing the Mala- 
gassy of French intentions, is similar to 
others that occurred during the’ former 
occupation of that island by the French 
in 1883. At that time there were no 
interests of American citizens in Mada
gascar and this country was not 
timed in the affair, but British 
were rudely treated, and British pro
tests against the French campaign 
were for a time fruitless. The British 
consul, Pakenham, it Tamatave, al
though on his deathbed, was' exnelled 
frern the country, and among otheTs 
prisoned under martial law 
English missionary, who 
wards paid $5,000 by France for illegal 
detention during a period of two 
months. For about that length of time 
the British warships in Madagascar 
were kept cleared for action and a col
lision between them and the French 
cruisers was imminent. The French 
action was high handed in the extreme, 
and the British threats 
peaceful propositions were ignored on 
the ground that the French alone

actor

enn- 
cmzens

REPORT.
The committee named in the foregoing 

memorandum met at Uolquitz Hall on this 
day, Tbursday, 21st Marcn, l8uo, at 11 o’- 

' clock ln the forenoon. Ghairman elected, 
John F. Chandler; Secretary, David Stevens,

A letter, from Hon. D. id. Eberts, Attor
ney-General of tne Province, of which let
ter the following: is a Cttrredt.copy, was read 
and ordered to be embodied, in mis report 

loth March, 1895.
My Dear Sir,—I will not be at the meet

ing to-night, us I>r. Davie, in whose care 1 
am, has advised me not to expose myself 
too much to the night air. Referring to tbe 
road matters you spoke of yesterday to me 
in your office, I beg to say that personally 
1 am and always have been ready and wil
ling to be guided 'by the majority of the 
electorate of South Victoria as to where 
and how the appropriations for loads should 
be spent. (Signea). D. M. EDERTS. 
it. Porter, Esq.

Tbe reading of the letter was followed 
by several hours of most earnest delibera
tion, resulting in the drafting of the sug
gestions outlined herein, all of which re- 
ueived the unanimous and hearty approval 
and sanction of the committee.

This committee after much serious con
sideration Is of opinion that when teaming 
or labor is necessary for the making, fin
ishing or repairing of the public roads 
throughout this district, or when mechanics 
are required for making culverts, repairing 
bridges, or for doing otuer work along suen 
roadways, such work should In all cases 
where possible, be considered to be the 
privilege and opportunity of and rightly be
long to the people living ln the district, 
due regard being at all times had to the 
necessity for proper discretion on the part 
of any or all persons having charge of the 
work, as to the right aud equitable allot
ment thereof, so that the benefits derivable 
from the expenditure, of public moneys in 
the district shall be snared as evemy as 
may be compatible with the Interests of the 
whole people living .in South Victoria.

We respectfully suggest that we firmly 
believe that a very large majority of the 
electorate of South Victoria are convinced 
that a permanent salaried overseer is en
tirely unnecessary in' connection with the 
road and bridge service throughout this 
district.

Iu regard to the proper distribution of 
the road and bridge appropriations the com-
TTlittpO Q tH OPA •——

(a) . That-South Victoria District should 
be divided into four well defined sections.

(b) . That the Government should appoint 
four responsible men, namely, one from 
each such section, selected from amongst 
the voters of South Victoria, to act as road 
"ommlssioners, the following persons being 
respectfully recommended, viz: John Slug- 
get, farmer, South Saanich; Samuel Jones, 
farmer, Lake District; George Deans, 
dairyman, Cedar Hill; John Russel, mechan
ic, Tolmie’s. Such commissioner to have 
power to appoint a secretary in addition to 
their numbers.

(c) . The duties of such commissioners to

GOLDWIN SMITH’S RETORT. im-
was an 

was after-

\
i

BITTEN BY A CAT.
as well as

A sad Case of Hydrophobia Develops 
in a Little ^»oy. pro

tected Madagascar and the citizens of 
nc other country could acquire legal 
rights there except under French suf
ferance. The case of the missionary 
who was subsequently indemnified 
similar to that of Waller. He was car
ried out of the country by the French, 
who accused him of writing letters dis
closing French plans. As in Waller s 
case he was found guilty by court- 
martial, but the French military code 
provides a court of revision, and this 
tribunal released the missionary, as it 
may Waller.

i
Tallahassee, Fla., April 22.—Henry, 

the 12 year old son of Chief of Police 
Benruter of this city, developed decided 
symptoms of hydrophobia aud last night 
his life was despaired of. . Six weeks 
ago Henry was attacked by a large 
black cat while visiting relatives in 
Jacksonville, accompanied by a younger 
brother. He was terribly scratched and 
bitten on the face <fnd hands by the cat. 
The injuries were cauterized and the 
boy seémed in his usual health until 
yc sterday. While playing in the yard 
with other children the boy began to act 
strangely and manifested a disposition 
to scratch his playmates. His parents 
were called and when they appeared 
Henry came to them mewing like 
He was seized and confined, and doctors 
were summoned, but .they have not been 
able to relieve the child. At times he 
would become quiet and purr and mew. 
Then a violent paroxyism would come 
and he would act like an enraged cat 
and use his fingers as claws. His case 
is considered hopeless.

iwas

THE RELIEF OF CHITRAL.

The Ameer has Granted an Asylum to 
Umra Khan.

a cat.
London, April 23.—A dispatch 

received at Siml 
commander of
against Umra Khan, confirming the 
nouncement that Chitral fort had been 
relieved by Col. Kelly. Gen. Caler,4 b 
flying column has reached Deir, and the 
main body is following rapidly.

A sensation has "been caused in ini.i- 
tsry and other circles by the discovery 
by Sir Robert Lowe at Miankalai of 
a letter to Umra Khan from a firm in 
B< mbay, offering to supply him with 
ex cry kind of modern weapons, and en
closing photographs of quick-firing guns

A dispatch to the Times from the Bri
tish camp near Barwa says that it is 
reported that the Ameer of Afghanstan 
has granted an asylum to TJmra Khan, 
the invader of Chitral, and has given 
him two villages near Asmar.

was
a from Sir Robert Low , 
me British expédition

no

tion to power in 1878," being myself u t- 
rt is a settled fact now that the C. P. t-ached to no party but regarding Sir 

R. will extend the Nakusk & Slocan rail- Jotm as the ablest of public men and 
way to Sandon this summer. C. Osier, n°P>ng that the Pacific railway scandal 
who was engineer in charge during the 1 aad cured him of corruption. Till the 
construction of the main part Of the line, election was over he disclaimed protec- 
will iook after the extension. He is now tlon and described his commercial policy 
visiting bis family in Ontario, but will as a ‘readjustment of the tariff,’ of which 
sooti come out to run the lines of his new ^ as a moderate free trader, recognized 
work. Superintendent Marpole came in i *-be need. I had a personal interview with

him a few days before the election and 
learned from his own lips that he fore
saw the evil consequences of an applica
tion of protection to a country like Cana
da as clearly as I did myself.

“In the campaign of 1891 I abstained 
from taking any active part, and cannot 
by my aid have inflicted any injury up
on the opposition. The fiscal platform of 
the opposition was unrestricted reciproc
ity: mine was commercial union.. It is 
consonant to the taste, I suppose, of the 
governorigeneral to say that I was the 
object of “intense dislike” to Sir John 
Thompson. No doubt I was, not only as 
a continental unionist, but as an oppon
ent of the Jesuits’ bill. Sir John admit
ted in the house of commons that he had 
rewarded with an appointment in the de
partment of justice a printer who had

-New York. April 22.-A special from THF TR~fItV~oITpf documa,lt8
Salt Lake City says:. A warrant is out mE TREATY PEAGE he wn® emP^'
for the arrest of John Beck, the Mor- Exteiids to all the Powers the Same my honor as a citizen, and which Igprov- 
mon mmmg millionaire, on a charge of I Commercial Concessions. ' ed to have been completely^falsified ™
women,” whom be claims as wiveSP WoommeS SoTtS'use of betravSeitoraVK 8% tb

also be arrested. Beck’4 Sÿst uVife died . li,sh e. and extend to all treaty nowers “4s Lord I lenten»ft Af ”olde™an' , daJ morning after suffering two days 
but four months ago, atifi YfiS claimed q ])e government savs the concessions Aberdeen nrovnlreti «*• • Ireland- ,^°rd from hydrophobia. The boy became 
that he has been living"“Ptti- wU ’obtained^for the^«2d ofTÙ Lowers teutons natronI j ^ 1lns "s‘ faraIy^d before the end came and k.s

M w "nd ,ln"I to “ x siTzftis:!1 SEE r

GUARD THE SECRET.

Indians of Mexico Guard Their Mines.
—All Investigators Killed.

San Luis Potisi, Mex., April 22.—C. 
L Debenroth, à mining man who left 
here six months ago on a trip through 
the territory of Tepct in search of fab
ulously rich gold mines that are said to 
be worked here by the Indians, was kil
led in the mountains near one of the 
Indian villages. It is supposed the" 
crime 'was committed by the Indians. 
A number of expeditions to these gold 
fields have been undertaken during the 
past four years and they have resulted 
in the death of all the members at the 
hands of the Indians, who jealously 
guard the treasure.

Tuesday to inspect the-N. & S. R. -md 
size up the situation for the Sandon 
branch. This will not be over five miles 
in length and will have a good grade.

When coming over from Nakusp yes
terday, Superintendent Marpole, of the 
C. P. R., displayed to a friend a letter 
that he had received from a financial 
man in New York. In it the New York
er stated that he thought the SloCan was 
a safe field for investment. This opin
ion was shared ly a large number of his 
association in that city, the shipments of 
ore during the past winter having sub
stantiated all reports, During the next 
two years with a certain price for silver, 
the Slocan, and in fact all West Koote
nay, would not lack for capital, as there 
was sufficient money in sight to flood the 
country.

be:
1. To Inquire into and ascertain the 

needs of the several sections of the district 
in regard to its roads and bridges.

2. To advise the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works las to how and- where the 
load moneys should be expended.

3. To recommend to the Government a 
section foreman for each such section, such 
foreman to be selected from amongst the 
voters of South Victoria, his pay to be $2.75 
lier day for such time only as when active
ly employed and his duty being to act al 
ways under the direction of one or more of 
such commissioners.

All of which Is respectfully submitted. 
EDWIN JOHN,
JOHN SLUGGET,
WILLIAM THOMPSON, 
GEORGE DEANS,
JAMES TODD, JR„
ROBERT PORTER,
JOHN RUSSELL,
E. H. LINEKER,
JONH F. CHANDLER,

Chairman.

None Bnt Ayer's St the World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of haying been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by livery means to obtain à showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule' 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and- nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s fair authbrities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was . in effect as 
follows: “Ayir’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medicine. L: does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on it» 
merits.”

-x POLYGAMOUS MORMON.
t
A Millionaire will be Arreste'd for Hav

ing Three “Plurals.”

:DAVID STEVENS,
- Secretary.

was
THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER’S AC

KNOWLEDGEMENT.
; Victoria, B.C., March 29, 1895. 
air:—Referring to your letter- of 21st Inst., 

handed me by the Honorable Mr. Eberts, 
' have the honor to inform you that - the 
Government have under consideration 
report of the committee on road matters

!|

the

\m

V INTELLIGENCE.

is in Chambers—Decisions by 
ie Divisional Court.

ice Crease, in the supreme 
ibers, this morning heard the 
ipplications:
nd Losee vs. Eastern Assur- 
?any—Irving, for defendants, 
strike out Losee as a party 
Fell contra.
.me out as plaintiff and adding

Muirhead & Mann et al.—Or- 
n plaintiff's application for in-' 
: desks in use at the public

Order made.

nt.

London & Canadian Fire In- 
jn.pauy—Fell, for the plaintiff, 

discovery by officers of the 
company. Barnard contra, 

le.
!. Terra Cotta Company—This 
nvu for the purpose of consid- 
[natter of the appointment of a 

but was adjourned to be 
a before Mr. Justice Walkem. 
pr several wage earners, ap- 
layment of their wages but this 
Idjourned.
isional court yesterday dismis- 
efendant’s appeal in Ward vs. 
llark is in custody under a ca 
bplied for his release on the 
ht his maintenance money had 
[paid in advance as required 
iplieation coming on before Mr. 
rake, was dismissed, and de- 
iow appealed. The plaintiffs 
e sheriff sufficient money to 
next week’s board, but through 
erstanding as to the state of 
pis the sheriff said he had suf- 
oney in hand and declined to 
noney. The court held that the 
is sufficient and dismissed the 
W. J. Taylor for the appellant 
Luxton for the respondents, 

endants in Attorney-General 
a vs. Munn aud Ewen are ap- 
|om Mr. Justice Drake’s judg- 
he full court. Argument will 
\ Monday next.
isional court, consisting of the 
Ice and Justices Crease and 

are to-day hearing the ap- 
:aven vs. Fell from Mr. Justice 
order allowing a jury. The 

brought to set aside a transfer 
D stock certificate in the Can- Era Hotel Company,-transferred 

W-orloek & Co. to Thornton 
i-t-r the amount of his solicitor’s 
costs. The defence contends 
issues to be tried are of an 
nature and are not questions 

Gordon Hunter for the' ap- 
id H. D. Helmcken, Q. C., for

r

«

:s.
isional court last night allow- 
peal in Emerson vs. Irving. 
|H is one brought against Cap- 
Irving for damages for mali- 

ecution and the defendant was, 
appear at Vancouver and sub- 

«3-exaruination on an affidavit, 
idant attended but refused to 
lestions until paid his conduct 
hich plaintiff refused to pay. 
ttly "■ défendant applied to 
e venue and used on the appli- 
» affidavit on which defendant 
o be cross-examined and Mr. 
rease made an order as asked, 
inpealed on the ground that the 
;ould not be read. Appeal al- 
th costs. J. J. Godfrey for ap- 
nd E. V. Bodwell contra, 
sional Court yesterday, consist- 
; chief justice aud Justices Me- 
iieard the appeal in the case of 
v. Thain and others. The nc- 

>r a sum of $500 for services 
by the plaintiff in locating a 
ine and that when the defend
ed a company to work such that 
nt was to be a first charge on 
; of the company. The defend- 
r that any company was ever 
id dispute the amount of such 

This appeal is brought by 
dants from an order made by 
ce Drake refusing an applicn- 
he trial of the action before a 

common jury. The defendants 
that the action involved cer- 
and were therefore entitled to 
The court allows the appeal 

s and ordered that the defend- 
a common jury and that if the 

require a special jurj that no- 
lch shall be served on the de- 
within four days and pay .the 
between the cost of a common 

j.1 jury. Mr. J. J. Godfrey for 
W. J. Taylor for respondent»

ING A LOST BROTHER.

? reabouts of Theobald Maueli 
rately Desired by Relatives.

ank Mauoh, of Sonth Bend, 
ndeavoring to locate a brother.
Maueh, of Whom he has not 

r a number of years.
Germany has some money
is dividing and is anxious to 

missing son or his legal heirs 
i belonging to him. Theobald 
las not been heard of by his 
’or about seven years, 
evening. Sept. 18. 1881, at S 
ie was married to Miss Helene 
rnnn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
aelmann, at the bride’s home, 
east Farell street, San Fran
ce last heard from him was 
1888, when he was in Yaneou- 
sh Columbia, his address .being 
>f Charles Nach. Previous to 
n Jan. 2. 1888, his address 
1 3, San Francisco. If and 
e location of Mr. Mauch they 
er a favor on his brother by 
g him at box 251, South Bend.

Their
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irry Davis’ Pain-Killer. •
pets are almost instantaneous 

relief from the most intense 
soothes the iritated or inflamed 
:1 gives rest and quiet to the 

It is eminently the people's 
md everyone should have 
■m where they can put their 
it in the dark if need be. Get 
:le. Big 2 oz. size.
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Bay, Fulford Harbor, Ganges Harbor, age there while the weather outside was 
Beaver Point and Galliano, Alayne, Sa- too boisterous for fishing, 
tuma, San Juan, James and Sidney is- —The Empress of Japan sailed out-
lands. She will visit some of the ports ward last evening at 8:30 o'clock, carry- 

From Monday’s Daily..- twice a week at first but will make daily ing away a large cargo of freight and a
—Mr. J. U. unuptui iias been appoint- cal]a at gait Spring Island points. The number of cabin and steerage passengers, 

edi government agent at iteveistoke, vice vessei ;3 ,now being prepared for her One passenger who came on from Van- 
John Kirkui), transferred to Uossland. : worj._ ~ j couver a day or so ago failed to connect

__pull returns from tne Cowichan-Al- _.jn reference to the Shuswap & Okan- j with the tender last evening and then
be mi district give Wood HA>. Huff 101. agall railway, the Canadian Gazette has ; made an unsuccessful attempt Jto reach 
Alberm would go almost solid for Huff, received from the Toronto General Trust the ship in a row boat He was very 

—The Law relief fund, closed Saturday Company (the trustees for the bondhokl- j much disappointed a.t being left. The 
night, amounted to f1,002.50. Mr. L. ers-, a statement of earning and expenses vessel received several passengers here 
Dicsensoa has given Mrs. Lay and her for the six months ended December last, by tender. It has been suggested that 
children a house free of refit. In the three months to September rhe the C. P. R. could further retrench by i

-The board of the British Columbia gros8 earnings were $6,851, and after doing away, with expensive tenders and j nnmnanv limited with a
Corporation, Limited, have declared an dedHcting the 60 per cent charged by the coming up to the wharf. ! of $50 (WO^ iV bein^ form^d for
interim dividend at the rate of b per cent Canadian Pacific for working, there was —The annual vestry meeting of Christ : manufacturing oil and
per annum for the half year ended the a „et profit of $2,740. In the three church cathedral was held last evening, ™e purpose of manufacturing oil and
31st of March. months to the 31st of December the gross j Rev. Canon Beanlanda presiding. Dr. j ^n(fuano from dog ,fish at QuatSin°

—Coast papers report that the yvhale- earnings were $6,054, and the net earn- HaningtOn read the financial statement j ■ „ , _f vietn
1-ick City of Everett has been chartered }ngs $2,421. and the report of the retiring church | . Mr. Trevelyan Sharpe, of tne V eto
tr. carrv supplies.to the Panama railroad _A port Townsend special says: wardens, which were unanimously adopt- j ”a Conservatory of Music, and ^
and will run between San Francisco and Since cholera has broken out in Orient- ed. The following officers were elected: „ LC^?k’ °£ Portland, were married at
Central America. . - cl ports the government quarantine of- Rector's warden, Mr. Percy Wollaston; Portland on Sunday Mrs Shapro is an

—Work has been commenced in earnest ficer here has been ordered to inspect all people’s warden, Mr. Henry Goward; Pianist, having stu
en the new government buildings. This V(f sels from British Columbia carrying sidesmen, Messrs. John Ward, E. H. tne United States an «-'
morning about fifty stone cutters started j Asiatis passesgers. To avoid inspection Hiscock, J. E- Crane, W. Marvin, F. B. —Collector Carter has started pros^n- 
work dressing stone for the new build- ■ Japanese have been in the habit of dis- Kitto and A. Crease; and church com- tions against a number o e P y 
ine. The work of laying the foundation j embarking from the Oriental steamers mittee, Messrs. H. Kent, R. Lettice, A. ^fuse to pay their employe 
will commence shortly. . i at Victoria and then come into the Crease, John Ward, J. E. Crane, A. W. *ax-. ^his morning in the poice u

-vx gold watch, chain and locket were United .States on the Kingston or Ros- Vowell, E. H. Hiscock, H. Croft, W. Lewis Dodgson was fined $5 and $2 costs 
found this morning in the vicinity of tne aIie. To meet this department ruling Marvin and R. Godding. A motion was and four Chinamen were fined $6 ea . 
wreck of the tug Velos. There was a the Puget Sound and Alaska Steamship passed to the effect that the rule which /"""during last evening s meeting o to 
ladv’8 photograph in the locket. It was Company officials are considering the makes seats free after the church bell Victoria \V heelmen s club some un nown 
found by George McNeill, who handed it ! advisability of reversing the Kingston’s stops ringing be more strictly carried party took a light racing wheel belonging 

. to the provincial police. schedule. out. to Mr. E. W. Bradley, which had been
—At the last meeting of the B. C. —Mr. Thomas Preece. corporation wa- —The latest move in steamship circles *eft outside the place of meeting.

Medical Association a resolution was ter works foreman, will send a small on the Pacific will, if rumor prove true, was found several hours later in froun e 
passed which principally affects physi- f, rce 0f mer to Elk Lake to-morrow j be a vitally important one. It is under- alley completely ruined. The w ee w 
clans of secret societies. Jt is to the ■ morning in charge of Mr. Pope, an ex- stood that a fourth line to the Orient, valued at $150 The police.believe they 
effect that members of the association in pn ienced rock blaster, to lay in a pipe or at least from the Orient, will be nave a clue to the gui ty perso . 
future charge a fee of $5 for examina- ; ,m the side of the site of the proposed founded by the Nippen Vusen Kaisha of 1 • PlPer, after wininng dd con-
tion of applicants for insurance. I (liter beds. This will bring the water Japan, the greatest shipping combination secutive games in the chess tournament,

—The funeral of the late William j troul further up the lake and take the m the Orient. The statement was made me* deftr* ye8terday at . e ha . 8
Wheeler took place yesterday afternoon i„;et for the city’s supply away from in an authoritative way in the Tacoma Gubois Mason, who was in receipt
at 2 o’clock from his late residence, 13 j where the construction work will be pro- papers, and local firms have had some a kmght from toe cnampion. -vrr. 
St. Louis street. Rev. S. Oleaver offici- : P,.f ding and necessarily disturb the pres- correspondence be the subject. It is said Piper opened with his usual skill, but his
ateci at the house and grave, and the ; (.rl source of supply. This is a good that if the line is started all of the north- attack was very _ably met by his oppo-
pall bearers were T. W. Pierre. N. Prin- -j BOve, otherwise the city’s supplv would west points, including Portland, will be nent> "ho succeeded in forcing a check- 
ter. S. Cooness, G. Kennell, S. Booth, i i)e drawn fr0m the space that would be ports of call. The trade between the Pa- matf at. ,th®, ‘V, mave' „ , , . ..
and S. Whitley. | required for construction purposes, cifie coast and the Orient grows con- -'‘Spider’’ Cornelius fell from his bi-
- The police are looking for a young j —;------- stantly, and the new line, while it might ("yc*e opposite the court house this after

man named Davis, who, it is alleged, has From Tuesday’s Daily. cut into the trade of the present linos, noon- la7 on
been insulting women in the WorlF Es- ! —The Fruit Growers’ Association and would, with its backing and connections, ground, and the provincial police went
tate One day last week he insulted a ; Horticultural Society hold their quarter- create new business, and with the -lat- for a stretcher and Dr. Davie was
ladv on the street, and a young gentle- j !y meeting at Mission City on May 7th. nral increase the effect would soon wear cMiod. But Spider soon revived, and
man taking the law into his own hands, | —Boys and girls remember that Satur- away. was none the worse for his fall,
cave him a thrashing that he will not j day next is the last day for yon to win —At the annual meeting of the Church thouKh he was worse for liquor he
get over for some time. I *5 in Partridge's millinery ad. eompeti- of the Holy Saviour, Victoria West, held mounted again and rode gaily away.

—The Mischief brought the news on j tion. last evening, thê following officers were —The police last evening arrested Char-
—Mr. T. D. Conway has commenced elected: Rector’s warden. Mr. Hans O. ley> au Indian, for having a number of

work on the Dominion government tele- Price; people’s warden. Mr. W. H. Saun- tools, supposed to have been stolen, in
ders; sidesmen. Messrs; Fenmore his possession. In the police court this 
Holmes. Goepel and Henderson: and morning he was charged with having
church committee. Messrs. Russell. Hen- stolen property in his possession. He
derson, Roberts, Styles, Bri-lgman. Goe- Maimed that he got the goods on the
pel, Boggs, Holnies, Captain Gaudin and Fraser river, and the case was adjourned
Col. the Hon. James Baker. Mr. H. f?r a week t0 glve the Pollce an opportu-
L. Roberts was1 'appointed auditor, and n**y *° hnd the owner.
Messrs. Saunders/Styles, Holmes. Evans —Th<> local agency of the Pacific Coast
and Crocker the: Committee in charge of Steamship company has not yet received 
the Sunday school fife and drum band, confirmation of the report of the with- 
The church wardens’ report showed the ^rawal of the Farralon from the sound 
church to be freeJfrom debt, with a bal- and San Francisco route, under the 
ance of $65.25 oA hand. The offertories agreement between the rival competitors, 
have steadily increased and the church credence is placed m the rumor of an 
now receives but $700 from the board of understanding, and the rates by the Uma- 
home missions instead of $1200 as here- lUla, wMch .sails on Sunday, will be $lo 
tofore. In placé of the Ç battery sub- cabin and $ i .50 steerage, 
scriptions the etihreh received a capita- Plle Northern Pacific steamer Sikh 
tion grant of $40?l9 from the Royal En- 8a\led at ?» clock this afternoon for the 
gineers. Durin* the pastor’s absence (>lent’ takmg a full load of freight and 
in England the debt on the school was en- a number ot passengers. The cabin 
tirely liquidated by the ladies’ sewing so- passengers were: John Neil, Mr. Lind- 
ciety and the chutch extension fund has strom, R. E. B. Wood, Dr. Hunter Wells, 
now reached $69:20. A. H. Butler, V. F. Partch and wife and

—The annual ineeting of the Natural F- Berkheim. There were twenty steer- 
History Society 0was held last evening a^e P8^s^uga?s- and 2900 tons of freight, 
at the library of the provincial legislature consisting of maemnery, flour, etc. 
with a fair number of members present. Fifteen thousand dollars have passea 
The reports of thç secretary and treasur- ever the counter of the defunct bank of 
er were presented and adopted. The Green, V orlock & Co. in two days, 
former showed that there had been 20 Crowds of creditors were in attendance 
meetings during tire year, and that eight during the first two days, and each went 
new members tid been secured. Dur- away happy with a check on the Bank of 
ing the year Sir Matthew British Columbia signed by the trustees. 
Baillie Begbie and Messrs. Stevenson The hank is opened from 2 to 6 in the 
and Merrill, members of the society, afternoon for paying 5 per cent, of 
passed away and fitting reference was claims of which a notarial declaration 
made to their memory. Fourteen vol- has been filed.
umes were added to the library and there The preliminary hearing of HarryC. 
were many donations to the museum. Good, who shot Officer Glasscock of Se- 
The report of ttié treasurer showed the attle, may have to be postponed for some 
finances to be in a satisfactory state, time, the officer being still very weak. On 
The following were elected to the exe- Sunday last he bled considerably from 
eutive committee: Messrs. Green, New- *he wound. The bullet has not been 
combe. Deans, Crompton, Hasell, Hast- taken out yet. The night of the shoot
ings, Fannin. Gosnell, Martin and Loe- in* Glasscock was pnt under chloroform 
wenberg. The officers of the previous and his arm was cut up considerably in 
year were re-elected by acclamation as the chase for the bulllet, which was not 
follows: President Mr. Ashdown Green, located. .
C. E.: Vice-Presidents, Dr. Hasell and —Mr. H. Dumbleton has ordered the 
Mr. Deans; Recording Secretary, Dr. machinery for a portable saw null, which 
Crompton; Corresponding Secretary, Dr. he intends to operate in the districts sur- 
Newcombe: Treasurer, Mr. C. Lqewen- rounding Victoria. It is now on the 
berg; Curator. Mr. J. Fannin, and Libra- way from the factory and will be at 
rian. Mr. Hastings. Mr. Gosnell’s pro- work before many weeks, 
posai to make local historical research a great convenience to the farmers, who 
one of the objects of the society was left at present are unable to put up many 
over until the next meeting. ' buildings and fences that they require

on account of the heavy cost, of hand
ling. It is understood that the first lum
ber will be cut at Sangster’s plains, and 
after that the mill will be taken where 
it is required.

—F. H. Worlock has resigned the 
agencies of the Wells-Fargo Co. and the 
Great Northern Express, and the trans
fer of the Great Northern Express will 
take place this afternoon. In future the 
express will be run in connection with 
the Great Northern ticket office, and 
Agent Martin will have charge. R. P. 
Rithet & Co. will be the agents of the 
Wells-Fargo Co. The transfer in this 
case will not take place for a few days. 
However, it is learned from good author
ity that the well known firm will take 
over that agency.

—Benjamin Haigh, for five years con
nected with the Times, leaves for South 
Africa to-night. Mr. Haigh is well 
known in Victoria, and during his resi
dence here Has made many friends who 
will regret his. departure. But they will 
bv pleased to learn that the change of 
climate will .benefit his health, which for. 
months past has been bad. Medical men 
have ordered Mr. Haigh to go to a dryer 
climate, and he has decided upon Mata- 
beleland as his future home. Mr. Haigh 
has a number qf friends in South Africa 
who will be as anxious to welcome his 
advent as his friends here are sorry to 
say good bye.

—Mr.' G. A. Huff, ope .of the candidates 
for the Cowl chan-Albèrni districts in the 
recent election, is in the city. He says
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absolutely pure
it is his intention to contest the elec
tion should the recount go against him. 
According, to the latest returns the con
test was a tie, each candidate receiving- 
172 votes, and the returning officer giv
ing his casting vote for Mr. Wood. Mr. 
Huff’s contention is that no poll was 
taken at Clayoquot, where he says there 
are ten electors who would have voted 
for hitn. It is very likely that there 
will be another election, the last one hav
ing seemingly been managed with very 
little care, or otherwise it would not have 
been possible for a mistake such as oc
curred at Clayoquot to take place.

—Principal Paul of the Victoria High 
school has received a letter from Thos. 
Lees, brother-in-law of the late Neil 
Heath. The letter is dated North Ber
wick, Scotland, April 1st, and says: “I 
write in the name of my wife, who is a 
sister of the late Mr. Neil Heath, whose 
sad death we observe in the Edinburgh 
Scotsman of this morning. We were 
quite aware that he had softening of 
the brain, and Dr. Begbie of Edinburgh 
told him that a few years ago.” 
writer asks for information regarding 
Mr. Heath’s death, and states that de
ceased was a native of Dalkeith, not 
Aberdeen. In his younger days he was 
a hard working and successful student, 
and this is supposed to have caused the 
mental disease under which he labored.

From Thursday’s Dally.
—Borings are being made for coal at 

Upper Sumas. A depth ef 300 feet has 
been reached, and no coal has been 
found, but a “strike” is not despaired of. 
Coal has been found at various places 
in the neighborhood. The progress of 
the boring has been slow, as a hand 
drill is being used, but a diamond drill 
has been ordered and will be to hand 
soon, when rapid work may be expected. 
Wm. Bellamy is in charge of the boring 
for a syndicate of Vancouver people.

—The man Mackenzie, who fell in a 
lit a week ago on Douglas street, died at 
the isolation hospital last night. An au
topsy held at the morgue of Undertaker 
Hayward revealed the cause of deatti as 
hemorrhage of the brain. Mackenzie 

first taken to St. Joseph’s hospital,
was

I®

over
1

The

Al-

Saturdvy that the Theresa had a catch 
of 30 skins. The Neah Bay fleet was , 
reported by the Si wash schooner Moun- j graph line between Wellington and Ai
rain Chief, that put in at San Juan, to ' bemi. 
be near Queen Charlotte islands. The | —The United States survey steamer 
wrecked schooner Dart is said to be of Patterson left Seattle yesterday fot

' Alaska with E K. Dickens and his sur-

:

:

little value. Capt. Foot inspected her 
and this is his opinion.
- Dr. FerHn, bishop of British Colum

bia Has been elected a Fellow of the r-anied by Warburton Pike. - has gone to 
Royal Colonial Institute. The bishop \ Plumper Pass to search for the body of 
assisted at the consecration of the bishop j young Perkins, who was drowned a few 
of Hereford, and afterwards lunched days ago. 
with Canon and Mrs. Wilberforce. meet
ing at the table the Archbishop of Can
terbury and Mrs. Benson. Mr. and Mrs.
Gladstone and Canon Gore.

'He Tacoma sealing schooner Beh
ring Sea was not lost off the west coast, 
as reported, and it must have been some 
other vessel; The iteamer Mischief, 
which arrived here Saturday, spoke the 
Behring Sea wind-bound in Clayoouot on 
Thursday last. It is a matter of pure 
speculation as to the identity of the 
schooner lpst. but as many schooners will 
arrive inside of the next two weeks it 
will not be long before there is some in
formation on the subject.

—A letter has been received from Sitka 
from Cant. Gould, of the schooner Kath
erine. She had a very rough trip un the 
const, several of her canoes being badly 
damaged bv the heavy seas. She put 
into Sitka for repairs. On account of the 
rough weather no sealing eonld be done, 
and she reports a catch of but one skin.
The schooner Beatrice was spoken on 
March 16th with 70 skins. A boat con
taining two men. supposed to be desert
ers from the schooner Shelby, was also 
spoken.

vey nartv.
—Provincial Constable Hoosen, accom- was .■■■

but causing trouble by his shouts he 
removed to the isolation Hospital, and 
was. placed in charge of a nurse. He 
grew gradually worse and died at a late 
hour last night. Nothing is known of the 
man and. it is'-said, that his name is not 
Mackenzie, but Mackintosh. He was reg
istered as Mackintosh at St. Joseph's 
hospital. i .

—For some time past the police have 
been troubled by a man named Hodgson, 
who kept sniàll stores in various parts 
of the city, his principal business being 
done with boys whom he induced to play 
cards and other games of chance for 
candies and other articles that he had 
for sale in his store. The police were 
powerless to do anything, there being no 
law that would meet the case. They, 
however, warned Hodgson, scared (he 
boys and induced the owners of property 
not to rent him premises, and in this 
way they kept him moving. Hodgson’s 
latest stroke of enterprise was to start / 
a small store in the vicinity of the public 
school, where he sold candy and found a 

'few youngsters who were willing to have 
a little game. Hodgson, however, flailed 
to get a license in this case, and he was 
up in the police court yesterday on the 
charge of carrying on business without 
a license. One boy about 12 years of 
age gave evidence to the effect that he 
had played casino. Magistrate Macrae 
fined Hodgson for selling without a li
cense and warned him not to continue 
the class of business that he has been 
carrying on.

—Joseph Phillips, who was accident
ally shot at Gold stream on Saturday, was 
better this afternoon, and there is little 
doubt that he will recover. He passed a 
very good night.

—Magistrate Macrae, in the provincial 
police court yesterday, allowed George 
Bingham, who charged J. C. Prévost 
with refusing to pay wages, nine days’ 
wages, instead of 19 as claimed.

—Sheriff Macmillan yesterday sold a 
pile-driver and machinery as a result of 
several suits against Charles Williams, 
the contractor who left the city very 
suddenly several weeks ago. The pur
chaser was Mr. West, the price paid be
ing $730.

—The schooner Dart, which was re
cently wrecked at Carmanah Point, has 
been sold to a party of Indians at San 
Juan. She was handed over to her 
owners, by. Mr. Daykin and was sold by 
them to the Indians. She was not bad
ly damaged.

There was a rumor in circulation to
day to the effect that two men from Vic
toria who were attempting to land a load 
of opium on the Hawaiian Islands -had 
been shot. Those in. a position to know 
state that the men were not shot but had 
been caught with a load of opium and 
placed under arrest.

—The congregation of Calvary Baptist 
church have not been long in securing a 
pastor. Immediately after the - accept- 
tance of Rev. Mr. Baldwin’s resignation 
a call was extended to Rev. Ralph W. 
Trotter, of Toronto. Mr. Trotter ac
cepts, and begins his work with the 
church on the second Sunday in May.

—At the vestry meeting at Christ 
Church Cathedral last evening Rev.

—T

—H. L. Gordon Austin and Miss Lata 
E. L. Jameson, daughter of R. H. Jame
son. were married Saturday evening at 
the home of the bride’s parents, 69 Su
perior street. The wedding was a quiet 
one. Miss Kennedv. of New Westmins
ter. coiisin of the bride, and Mrs. E. E. 
Ainsworth, of Seattle, being the only 
guests.

Strawber—Was her father willing to help 
you out?

Slngerly—That’s the way he acted.The ceremony was performed 
at 8:30 o’clock by Rev. W. L. Clay, pas
tor of St. Andrew’s Pres^vterian church.
The bride was attended bv her sister,
Miss Bertha Jameson, while the groom 
was supported by J. R. Oiffen. The 
couple were the recipients of a number of I Ganon Beanlands. the chairman, on be

half of himself, the churèh wardens and 
church committee, presented Mr. Herbert 
Kent with a very handsome gold and sil
ver plated piano lamp as a recognition of 
his services as choir leader at the cathe
dral for the past eight years.

This will be
very fine presents. Mr. Austin is a mem
ber of the local staff of the Bank of B. 
N. A., and is a popular young man. Mrs. 
Austin as well has a large circle of 
friends, who extend their heartiest con
gratulations.

—The Victoria & Sidney railway com
pany has made arrangements to rnn the 
steamer Mary Hare to the Islands, thus 
giving the residents a direct and speedy 
connection with the city. The points of 
call will include Burgoyne Bay, Vesuvius

BS
From Wednesday’s Dally.

—The watch and chain found near the 
—There was a large congregation at. wreck of the tug Velos has been identi- 

the ordination services at St. Paul’s gwl as Arthur Bloor’s.
Presbyterian church. Victoria West, on -The Presbyterian Synod of British 
Sunday morning. The pastor, assisted by Columbia will meet in St. Andrew's 
Messrs T. M. Henderson and John Ful- church, Nanaimo, on May 1st. 
lerton, elders respectively of St. And- —Chief Sheppard has a silver watch 
row’s and First Presbyterian churches, which was handed to him this morning, 
conducted the services and the elders or- The owner can have it upon proving his 
dained were: Messrs. Wm. Veitch, W. property.
D. McIntosh. John Park. Thomas Adams —About thirty men are at work on the 
and A. C. Muir. fortifications in the vicinity of Belmont.

—William Shewan and Wilkerson This number will be increased as the 
Hinekle had an argument yesterday in work progresses.
which tjie name of a lady fair was con- —Craigflower bridge has been reopened 
cerned. (ind Shewan landed on Hinckle’s for traffic. The bridge is an entirely new 
eye, changing it from light blue to jet one. and is a great improvement, the old 
black. When the contestants appeared one having been in use for a great many 
in court this morning two industrious years. 1
leeches applied last night had not yet -blames Gordon, charged with burg- 
succeeded in restoring the original color lorizing the house of Minnie Clayton, 35 
of the eye. After a hearing Shewan Chatham street, will be tried summarily 
was declared guilty of assault and fined before Mr. Justice Drake on Monday. 
$10 and $2.75 costs. It was the only He elected this morning, 
case before the magistrate this morning. —It has been found that no fnr- 

—The following sealers have been ther calls need now be made by the 
windbound in San Juan harbor for five Church of St. Saviour for assistance out 
weeksf Schooner Labrador with 32 of the home mission .fund, the church 
skins: Fisher Maid, 57 skins; Amateur, now being self-supporting.
30 skins; Mountain Chief, 27 skins; Pa- —The fund for the relief of Mrs. Law 
ehewellis, 44 skins. Schooner Theresa has reached $1023.50, Mr. D. Cartmel 
went outside on the 16th instant after having collected $20.75. 
having been three weeks at San Juan. Cartmel who first suggested that a fund 
The excellence of the harbor of San Juan should be raised for the relief of Mrs. 
is proven bv the fact that the fleet Law.
above named rode safely at the anenor- —The British Pacific Feltilizer and
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Highest Honors—World’s pair.
MV Thomas X. Johns.

CORED BY "TAKING
Sarsa-1 AYERS1 k pari Ha

**I was afflicted for eight years with Salt 
Rheum. During that time, I tried a great 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 

last advised to try Ay 
parilla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

CREAM eBs Sarsa-was at

BAKING
POWDER

Free from Eruptions
as ever they were. My business, which 
is that of a cab-drtver* requires me to 
be out lu cold and-wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.”— Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Out.

Ayer's SarsaparillaMOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar-Poyder, Free 
♦turn A.nmonia, Alum oi any other adulterant 

40 Y2AB# tile STANDARJtX ,

It was Mr.

Aver's Pitta Cleanse the Bowete*
AAmi

i Are
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Offer no Oj 

the 1

London, April 26. 
direct information 
sources as to the 
■egotiations betwe 
Germany and Japa 

. follows: .The Rusi 
man ministers sepal 
Japanese vice-minis 
under instructions 
governments and p 
in which. it was stt 
ef Russia, France a 
amining the terms 
Japan upon China, 
session of the peij 
claimed by Japan, 
menace to the capil 
the same time won! 
pendence of Corea 
effective. In this 
reasons, it was stal 
n constant menace J 
peace of the Far E 
tiie governments of I 
•ermany, desiring t| 
friendship for the gl 
advise it to renounj 
final possession of t| 
tong. The memoraj 
eraments makes plal 
sen ted in the way <1 
tiie Japanese govern! 
tended in any way tJ 
covert menace. Thl 
ing ground that Jape 
friendly counsel of (I 
the present moment.! 
ef Great Britain ami 
plain that they do J 
the example of Russ! 
many, and the great I 
ef the United State! 
which the Japanese-! 
peace would largely I 
the constant attitudl 
States toward Japan! 
believe that the Uni 
juncture will not fail 
ef its good offices a si 
from being deprived I 

A- victory . -ASIi^-v

Japan, and it woulftl 
cult to make any chfl 

London, April 26.-1 
fias this dispatch frol 
memoranda présente! 
German and French ! 
represented the cessiil 
pan as a constant ml 
culated to nullify tl 
Corea, therefore the! 
show their sincere fl 
advised her to renouil 
this territory.- 
advice was especiall; 
sorte, it was said, wa 
an open or covert m< 
akm grows that Japa 
friendly counsel and 
United States in pi 
deprived of the fruil 

Washington, April 
ies to-night confirm 
London giving substs 
the reports of the joi 
Germany and Franc 
projected treaty. I 
that while the dispa- 
St. Petersburg and o 
to this alleged intei 
erroneous and exaggr 
basis of fact in the i 
-thing of the nature oj 
filed by these three j 
was not. however, ag 
of “Manchurian ten 
but against the “absd 
ession of the peninsj 
otherwise known 
Sword.” which coma 
Pechili and the approl 
is substantially the j 

, It is on this promod 
thur is situated. Til 
this citadel was dea 
Sehufelt. and was by I 
pregnable if manfulll 
ously the absolute an! 
the citadel would M 
China at the mercy <1 
advice received here! 
Japan had waived he! 
lute and final possess! 
and has insisted upol 
tage until the indemii 
paid. 1
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Actual Work has E 
■Red Mouui

Midway J
Actual, not colorai 

commenced on the l! 
w ay. Grading cam 
for four miles out 4 
the initial camp y 
Rosslaud the grade v 
with the Nickel Patti 
the Lie Roi hill aboi 
the Le Roi wood roj 
I*ort wagon road, d] 
hard up, but somelil 
cet money when it I 
of building railwavs.1 

Mr. W. A. Watl 
known mining engiu 
from a trip to Englal 
to interest capitalist^
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